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Pressure

grows for

sanctions

on Panama
US Secretary of State, George
Shultz added his weight to grow-
ing pressure within the Reagan
Administration for economic
sanctions against the Panama
regime of military leader Gen
Manuel Noriega.
Shultz said in Brussels that

President Ronald Reagan was
studying options, including freez-

ing Panamanian assests in the
US, in an effort to break Gen
Noriega's grip on power. Page IS

Argentine put forces

on ‘defensive alert*

Argentina put its armed forces
on “defensive alert” in response
to British plana to stage military
manoeuvres around the disputed
Falkland Islands
A joint communique issued by

the Defence and Foreign minis,

tries said: “The military activities
which could be carried out in the
South Atlantic during the
announced British exercises will
be kept under tight vjgflanca”.

Bangladesh violence
Thirteen people were killed and
scores injured when rival party
workers fought with guns, knives
and bombs during elections in
Bangladesh. Observers reported
the theft of ballot boxes. Page 4

Missile supply denied
Moscow denied allegations that it

supplied Iraq with missiles to
attack Iranian wtiM and the
Kremlin was urging both sides to
halt hostilities.

Marseilles port closed
Striking dock workers led by the
CGT trade union, closed the port
of Marseilles to non-perishable
goods in a protest against plans
to lengthen the working day and
cut back staff, part officials said.

Brazil lowers voting age
Brazil is to reduce the voting age
from 18 to 16, adding about 10m
voters to the electoralroll

PLOwoos Syria
A Palestinian liberation Organi-
sation official is to visit Syria to'
try to mend the rift between FLO
Chairman Yassir Arafat and
Syria, the first such meeting In
almost five years.

Israel replaces dubs
The Israeli army replaced
wooden dubs, used to heat Pales-

tinian protesters, with fibreglass

batons which did not break as

easily, an army spokesman said.

South Korea warned
South Korea and other Asian
nations were warned by the US
that they would face export curbs
if they did not end “unfair trad-

ing practices.” Page 5

Mediator sacked
President Daniel Ortega of Nica-
ragua dismissed Cardinal Miguel
Obando y Bravo as peace talks

mediator and named bis brother.

Defence Minister Hnmberto
Ortega, as bis replacement Page
4

Vatican budget
The Vatican lifted a veil of
secrecy over its finances, releas-

ing details of its income and
expenses as 10 cardinals dis-

cussed the Holy See’s cash crisis.

Air miss policy

Britain's Civil Aviation Author-
ity said it would end a policy of

official silence over near-misses
between commercial airliners.

Defence plan
Italy's Defence Ministry was put-

ting the finishing touches to a

multi-annual procurement plan
which would seek to raise equip-

ment spending by about 60 pa
cent in the next 10 years. Page 3

Manure protest

About 250 Dutch farmers;
denouncing tougher regulations

on waste disposal, dumped
manure in a government office In

Assen.

steps

up bid for

Farmers

TIMES
Israel blames

the press for

its woes, Page 4
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Business Summary

BAT INDUSTRIES of the UK,
world’s biggest private-sector
tobacco company, yesterday
stepped up its bid for Farmers
Group, the US insurer, by. mak-
ing a tender offer to "buy the com-
pany fifr $63 a share- BAT said
the .offer valued Los Angeles-
based' Farmers Group gt about
$45bn. PugelB

SHELL, integrated idl. group, has
received claims from 1(M)00. car
users worldwide that Formula
Shell leaded petrol, has damaged
engine valves. Page 24; Lex, Page
18

POUND closed in London at DM3,
compared . with . DM2.9975 on
Wednesday, after vigorous efforts

by the Bank of England to stop It

risixqi above that leveL R was the

Sterling
againstthe Q~Marit (DUperE)
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second day in succession the
Bank .has intervened to stem the
rise of sterling. The pound closed
at SL7680 compared with 51.7715.

Money markets. Page 81

WALL STREET: The Dow Janes
industrial average dosed down
780 at 2063.49. Page 42

LONDON: Blue dlip stocks con-
tinued to dominate market trad-

ing in London, with the FT-SE
100 index adding 48 to 18138 in

reducedturnover. Page38

TOKYO: Warnings from Bank of
Japan sources about the -Tokyo
market’s recent sharp rise unset
tied investors and erased morn-
ing gains, pulling the I'Jikkei
average lower. The Nikkei fell

8681 to 258968L Page 41

DOLLAR closed in New York at
DM1.6945; Y129.17; FFr5875;
SFrL4055- It closed in London at
DM1.6965 (DM1.6925); Y129.20
(Y129.15); SFrl.4065 (SFU.3990);
and FFr5.7375 (FFr5.7275)Page SI

STERLING dosed In New York at
Ji.7705. It dosed in London at

DM3.00 (DM2.9075); *1.7680
(S1.7715); Y228.50 (Y228.75);
SFr2.4875 (SFr2.4775); FFr100250
(FFr10.1475). Page 31

US ELECTRONICS exports rang-
ing from weapons systems to
computers rose 20 per cent in
1987. topping the growth for

imports for the first time since

i960, Electronics Industries Asso-
ciation said.

PECHIXEY, French state-owned
aluminium and metals group,
expects to declare net earnings of

about FFrtOOm (*122m) for 1987

compared with a loss of FFt86m
in 1986. Page 20

ALLIANZ, West Germany’s larg-

est insurance group, increased
worldwide premium Income to

DM25.6bn ($l5bn) last year,
against DM198bn. Page 20

BOND CORPORATION, holding
company of Australian entrepre-

neur Alan Bond, has raised its

stake in ARied-Lyons, UK brew-
ing and food group, to more than
6 per cent Page 22

INTERNATIONAL Finance Cor-
poration, World Bank affiliate^

launched a *150m Eurobond
issue, its hugest Eurodollar deal
yet Page 22

FEDERATED Department Stores:

Wall Street traders began to
favour the *6bn two-stage cash
offer of fiampwan of Canada over
the cash-and-securities deal from
RJL Macy, private New York
store group. Page 19

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, UK soft

drinks and confectionery group,
reported pre-tax profits of
£i764m ($3iQm), up 34.7 per cent

Europe —

—
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stress

need for strong

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER AND DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

NATO LEADERS' yesterday
issued a firm declaration stress-

ing the need for the Alliance to

adopt a strong and credible
defence posture as a basis for fur-

ther dialogue with the Soviet
Uuioiv but side-stepping the issue
of the modernisation of
short-range nuclear weapons in
Europe.
The declaration is intended to

strengthen US President Ranald
Reagan's hand before his sched-
uled meeting with -Mr MiMiwii

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, in
Moscow in the early summer and
in hie efforts to persuade the US
Senate to ratify the INF treaty

abolishing ground-based medl-
nm-wmgp-mltBtneiL '

In an attempt to counter fears
that budgetary <*Hni iminte might
provoke - a. -withdrawal of US
troops:from Europe, the declarer

turn underlined President Rea-
gan's promise of a continuing US
commitment to

;
the. defence of

Europe, both in the conventional
and Tint-fear felift

It also welcomed recent efforts

to reinforce the European pillar

of the Alliance, in an obvious ref-

erence to the steps taken by
France and West, Germany to
step up their defence co-opera-
tion.

'

However, the atmosphere of
sweetness light at the sum-
mit was preserved, thanks only
to . a communique which
remained deliberately ambiguous
on the subject of the modernisa-
tion of battlefield wwiwir weap-
ons.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, has
always considered this to be
essential for the maintenance of
Nato's strategy of flexible
response, following the elimina-

tion of medium-range nuclear
missiles.

But Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
British Foreign Secretary and Mr
George Shultz, the US Secretary
of State, had to battle hard even
for a term equivalent to moderni-
sation to he included In the com-
munique.

Finally, the relevant paragraph
said there was no alternative to a
strategy of deterrence based on
an appropriate mix of adequate
and effective nuclear forces,
which will continue “to be kept
up to date where necessary.

1*

That was enough to satisfy Mrs
Thatcher. “Everyone in the room
recognised that you do not deter
with obsolescent weapons. To
deter you have to modernise,”
ahp BHii, . .

The West Germans, mean-
while, were putting a very differ-

ent interpretation on the commu-
nique, having translated the key
phrase, “kept up to date, where
necessary* with “kept in an ade-

quate state, where necessary."
This will enable Mr Helmut

Kohl, the West German Chancel-
lor, to reassure his sensitive p
he opinion, worried that nudi
battlefield weapons would be
used principally on German terri-

tory in the event of a conflict

with the Warsaw Pact, that no
firm commitments were made
this week in Brussels.

“We need weapons, but when
and where we shall have to

decide later,” Mr Kohl said, refer-

ring to the battlefield nuclear
weapons hke the Lance missiles,

which will have to be replaced in
the mid-1990s.

The sequence of arms control
priorities also remains in dispute,
with Mrs Thatcher arguing that
no reduction of short-range
nuclear weapons in Europe
should be negotiated until after

an agreement on conventional
ftwre rarta and a haw nw rfiwniwil

weapons.
Continued on Page 18

Editorial comment. Page 16;
Details, Page 3

La Generate rivals may
negotiated solution

BYTW MCtCSOMM BRUSSELS

CLEAR signs that the rival
shareholder camps flghtlng for
contnri of Soetete Gdndrale de.

Belgique, Belgium’s
,
most-power-

ful business institution, maynow
try to negotiate a solution.were
emerging to Brussels last night
The possRdfity of at least a lull

in the fierce seven-week battle Is

believed- to
1

have*' greatly
increased asa result of this
week’s court -Judgment clearing
-the way for La Gdofrale's “poi-

son pill" share issue.

In particular, it is thought that
Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the Ital-

ian businessman who has
stunned Belgium with Ins quest
far control of La' Generate, may
now . make a conciliatory
approach to the rival Franco-Bel-
gian “federation" of shareholders
led by the Paris financial group
Compagnie Finandere de Suez
and the leading Belgian insur-
ance company, Groupe AG.

It remained last night,

however, whether he would be

willing to drop or at least modify
his ambition to have the final say
in La Gendrale’s- management
This has proved a major stumb-
ling Mock in bringing the sides
together so far. -

Last ™ght Cerus, Mr De Bene-
detfi’s French boildhig company,
applied to the Belgian banking
commission to extend its bid. for
a further 7 per cent of La Gener-
ate. Today is the first closing date
for the bid.

Despite Mr De BenedettFs dra-

matic decision at the end of last

week to double the offer from
BFr4,000 ($113) a share to
BFr8,000 (which values the com-
pany at roughly two and a half
times its asset value) the bid Is

thought to have been accepted by
Just 1 per cent of shareholders.
The application for an exten-

sion, however. Is thought to be a
largely tactical move to keep up
the pressure. Cerus does not seri-

ously think it can now gain
majority control through the

market
The Franco-Belglan “federa-

tion” claims to have control over
52 per cent of La Gdndrale's
shares, with Suez hnirting

27 per cent. Mr De Benedetti and
his so-called “followers’' have
been claiming to neak .for 4U
p^r cent without taking the out-

come af the-'latest bid into
account

If anything, the arguments
over whose sums are correct
have became even mare bitter in
the last couple of days. Most lead-

ing Belgian observers and the
Belgian Government which has
come under pressure to' Inter-

vene, believe that negotiations
are now the only way to break
the deadlock.
With huge sums ofmoney com-

mitted to the battle by both sides,

this view may well be gaining
ground among the protagonists.
The official view of the Fran-

co-Belgian camp, reiterated yes-
Continned on Page 18

Beazer launches $1.3bn bid for

large US aggregates group
BY JAMES BUCHAN MKV YORK AND PHUJP COQQAN M LONDON

hit BEAZER; the British bund-
ing products company, yesterday
launched- an ambitious $1.3bn
leveraged bid for Hoppers, the
second largest aggregates group
to the US.

The offer, which involves
around gLlbn of debt financing,

is being made via a specially

established company, BNS, in
which Beazer has only a 49 per
stake, enabling the bunding com-

uy.to keep the borrowings off

balance sheet The remaining

51 per cent of BNS is held by
subsidiaries of Shearson Lehman
and NatWest Investment Bank.

British companies, including
Redland and Blue Circle, have
made a number of acquisitions of

US aggregate groups over the last

few years. Opportunities for pur-

chases in the UK aggregates

group are Hmitafl because off the

concentration of reserves in a
few corporate hands.

ttwaggr lias made no secret of

its desire to become s broadly-

based constuctton group and it

acquired ffifiardHIIl, the Texas-

RTZ sale to Scancen

RTZ, the British-based mining
congolomerate, is to sell its

cement business to the Swed-
ish-Norwegian concern Scan-
cen for £280m (S391m). The
disposal erf Castle Cement will

end the group’s six-year pres-

ence In the sector. Page 19

based cement company in 1986.

Neverthlesa, the Koppers offer is

a daring move for a company
which was- capitalised at only
12.5m ($4Am) a decade ago.

Beazer’s growth has been
fuelled by- the house-building

boom to the south of Bngfanrt

and a series of acquisitions. Last

year, Beazer’s turnover topped

the £Um mark.

But the amount of paper that
Rmw had wwant that an
equity offer, especially in the
wake of the crash, was out of the

question. Instead, the vehicle

wJU be funded largely

Citibank has agreed to

provide 2920m and to syndicate
further loans of 2320m; Shearson
Lehman is providing bridging
finance and has agreed in prinn-
ple to provide 2465m of subordi-
nated debt
Beazer said that it would

immediately attempt to reduce
debt if the offer was successful by
selling off Hopper's chemical and
allied prodcuts division plus
some property.

.

was whether*the
tog structure can accommodate
an increased bid, which could be
forced on Beazer by a counter-of-
fer.

DNS’s $45 per share cash offer
was below Hoppers’ opening
Share priced $455 and the price,
which has surged from $32 in
recent weeks, jumped to

2511a to early trading yesterday.
The Beazer camp now Ims a 7.3

per cent stake to Koppers built
up since October.
The Koppers board has yet to

respond to the offer.

Lex, Page 18
Background, Page 24
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Second time

round for

UK’s Third

Force party
By Michael Caa»aH In London

LIBERALS AND Social Demo-
jerats finally launched their

merged party as a third force to
I British politics yesterday, feeing

.local government elections as a
|first test of their challenge to

i
their dominant Conservative and
Labour rivals.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, and Mr Robert Maclen-
nan, his Social Democratic coun-

terpart, formally presented the
new party at a London news con-

ference after each party had
approved the merger to a mem-
bership ballot The new party is

to be called the Social and Lib-

eral Democrats (SLD).
The decision, which comes

after a bruising period of feuding
within both parties, ends 110
years of independence for the
-liberal party and also signals the
ftigmnnMinp of the original

Democratic Party, which was.

formed to 1981 to break the two
—party system.
The launch was marred by the

continuing dispute over plans by
Dr David Owen, the leader of the
continuing Social Democratic
Party, to lay claim to the SDP
name.
Dr Owen, one of the founders

of the Social Democrats, who
rlaiwc some 30,000 memhers for

his anti-merger campaign, says
he plana to rebuild the party be
founded in 198L

Continued on Page 18

March for credibility, Page 14;

Politics today. Page 17

David Steel

Timetable for

Kabul pull-out

is settled
BY ROBIN PAULEY, ASIA EDITOR, IN GENEVA

AFGANISTAN AND Pakistan
reached an important agreement
in Geneva yesterday on the time-
table and organisation of the
withdrawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan.
Under the agreement the

Soviet withdrawal will be com-
pleted nine months after it begins
and will be “front-loaded" so that
half the 115.000 Soviet troops
leave Afghanistan in the first

three months. It was achieved
with a compromise under the
auspices of Mr Diego Cordovez,

the UN official who has mediated
the indirect talks.

However, some key issues are
still to be resolved. The principal

obstacle to a final accord is that

Pakistan has still not formally
dropped its demand that an
interim coalition government
should be set up in Kabul before
any agreement is signed.

Mr 2am Noorani, Pakistan’s
deputy foreign minister leading
his country’s delegation, is

retumimr to MamahaH todav for

consultations with President Zia

ul-Haq. The Pakistanis must
wife whether they realisti-

cally continue with their position

to the absence of support from
the US. Mr Noorani will return to

Geneva on Sunday with the
answer.
However, even if Pakistan

signs an agreement the Mujahi-
deen groups which have fought
the Soviet forces since the occu-

pation began to 1979 are nnHkaiy

to accept it Although the provi-

sional accord stipulates an end to
all external interference in
Afghanistan, including US aid 60
days after the instruments are

signed ,
the Mujahideen have sub-

stantial military stockpiles.

It is also not certain that the
US wfll cut off all aid instantly if

there is no reciprocal bait to
Soviet aid to the Kabul Govern-
ment. The prospects for peace
within Afghanistan therefore
remain bleak.

Mr Noorani made a last ditch
effort yesterday morning to per-
suade Mr Cordovez to include the
interim government issue within
the negotiations. The Pakistanis
were angry that Mr Cordovez
ruled out any such linkage at a
press conference on Wwwtaesday
and Mr Noorani apparently
accused him at yesterday's nego-
tiating session of backing away
from his previous position.

“It is not a question of Mr Cor-
dovez persuading us to give up
anything: It is a question of per-

suading Mr Cordovez to do some-
thing about getting active about
the second track once again," Mr
Noorani said after the session,
referring to the idea that the
interim government could be dis-

cussed in tanA™ with the with-
drawal

Mr Abdul Wakfl, the Afghan
foreign minister, said last night
that as far as he was concerned
the Geneva talks bad finalised all

remaining i-h**- The creation of

a national unity government in
Afghanistan was a matter for
Afghans themselves.

His only gesture towards Pakis-
tan was to say that the creation
of the new government could
begin as soon as the Geneva
agreement was accepted by
Pakistan.

Hopeful Shultz tries

again in Mideast
BY RICHARDJOHNS IN LONDON

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, was return ing
to the Middle East last night on a
second mission still doggedly
committed to and cheufrilly opti-
mistic about the prospects for
obtaining agreement on a peace
package in the face of what stffi

seem insurmountable obstacles.

T am smiling”, he said follow-
ing a 90-minute meeting with
King Hussein of Jordan at the
monarch’s residence to Kensing-
ton Park Gardens, London, and
before departing for Israel where
his first five-day peace shuttle
began a week ago^
Mr Shultz declined to elaborate

and there was no immediate indi-

cation whether be had overcome
King Hussein’s extreme reluc-
tance to entertain any longer the
concept of a- joint Jordanian-Pal-

estinian delegation in any peace
negotiations. The Secretary of
State later briefed Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the British Foreign Secre-
tary, for 45 minutes.

Following the uprising in the
occupied territories in which at
least 79 Palestinians have been
kilted. King Hussein is believed
to have renounced any idea of
speaking on behalf of the Arab
inhabitants of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip. He is also said to be

Combined on Page 18

ONE TRIP TO PETERBOROUGH
SAVED THIS TRAVELCOMPANY
OVER £3 MILLION LAST YEAR.

In business as well as in

travel Thomas Cook have
always been going places. But
never more so than since they

moved their international

headquarters to Peterborough.

With Peterborough^ over-

heads amongst the lowest in

the country, Thomas Cook
annually save millions compar-

ed with the cost of operating

inLondon, theyte stillonly

50 minutes by high speed 125

train horn the capital

Peterborough is the ideal

choice for companies seeking

a new location.

: There’s an outstanding

choice ofhousing. Schools are

first class and people here

enjoy unrivalled sporting and
recreational opportunities.

If you’d like to join the

legion companies who have

moved here, cut out the

coupon now.

John Bouldin, Peterborough Development Corporation.

Smart House, City Road, Peterborough PEI 1UJ. Please send me
your free complete guide to relocation.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Role of Bundesbank seen as crucial to currency system’s success in weathering recent international crises

Warning over calls to spread EMS burden
BY OAVIO BUCHANW BRUSSELS

CURRENT CALLS, especially by
France, for countries to share
more equally the intervention
and adjustment burden of main-
taining their currencies in the
European Monetary System
(EMS) are “potentially danger-
oils", the authors ofa new review
of the currency system said yes-
terday.

Professor Niels Thygesen. of
Copenhagen University's Insti-

tute of Economics, and Mr Daniel
Gras, research fellow at the Cen-
tre for European Policy Studies
(CEPS), said the success of the
EMS in helping bring down infla-

tion in Europe and in weathering
recent international currency cri-

ses was grounded in the domi-
nant role, and reputation, of the
Bundesbank in the EMS,
Mr Edouard Balladur, the

French Finance Minister, has
tabled proposals,- now under
study In the European Commu-
nity. for a more symmetrical sys-

tem that would place the onus of

adjustment on countries with
stronger currencies like West
Germany as well as those with
weaker currencies like France.
But the two authors of the new

EMS study, conducted for

CEPS^ay: “The desire for sym-
metry conflicts with the basic

proposition that In a fixed-ex-

change rate regime only one
country can, in the long term,

determine its own monetary pol-

icy, which then constitutes the
anchor that ties down the price

level and money supply in other

countries as welL”

The paper says the EMS “in its

present state of development has
to be asymmetric if the exchange
rates are really to be kept fixed"
within the participating curren-
cies. The only alternative would

be to formulate a common Euro-

pean monetary policy.

But this, the CEPS authors say,

would be "a jump to a different

degree of political and economic
integration", though they also

outline posable steps towards a
European central banking sys-

tem, modelled on the US Federal
Reserve system, to allow a mix of

regional or national flexibility

and central decision-making.

The authors say they would
welcome any decision by Britain

to bring sterling into the QMS.
But they warn that UK authori-

ties would then have to cope with

short-term tensions in the EMS
by a mix of intervention and
interest rate changes, and should

not be continually seeking re-

alignments.

In general terms, they warn
against the idea that sterling par-

ticipation would be regarded as
"a special favour extended by the
UK to her European partners”
and lead to concession to Iamdon
in some other area of European
policy.

"The EMS Achievements, current

issues and directions for the
future." CEPS. Brussels.

Central bank ‘would help EC meet challenge of 1992?

THE FURTHER economic inte-
gration of the European Commu-
nity and the likelihood of contin-
ued dollar instability suggests
that the EC needs a more robust
system for exchange rate and
monetary management

In a wide-ranging study of the
European Monetary System, pub-
lished yesterday in Brussels, the
Centre for European' Policy
Studies (CEPS) suggests that the

creation of a European central

bank would go some way to
meeting the needs of the Commu-
nity in the years after 1992 when
barriers to trade within the EC
are planned to be removed.
The report, written by Mr Dan-

iel Gros and Professor Niels Thy-
gesen, finds that the EMS has
performed well over the past
decade in promoting domestic
price stability and exchange rate

stability.

They believe, however, that the
system could come under strain

in future. Big external current
account imbalances, which with-
out correction imply further dol-

lar depreciation, are continuing
at a time when growth prospects

in Europe are unsatisfactory and
some EMS governments have
come to see the system as a con-
straint on their aM^ty to
manoeuvre.
They also believe that u*. . es-

ent system of exchange rate man-
agement, where there are occa-
sional and cumulatively
significant currency realign-
ments m the EMS, is incompati-

ble with the creation of a barri-

er-free internal market which
seeks to improve resource alloca-

tion and economic efficiency.

Paradoxically, however, the
very success of the EMS is delay-

ing the consideration by Commu-
nity governments of a better sys-

tem for EC currency and
monetary management This suc-

cess has been especially apparent

Simon Holberton on
proposals to counter

strains on the EMS as

Community economic

integration continues

over the period 1385-87 when the
revaluation of EMS currencies
was recognised a necessary cor-

rective to the dollar's over-valua-
tion, and during the time of rela-

tive exchange rate stability
established under the Louvre
Accord.
“There is an understandable

reluctance among both central
banks and governments to con-
sider initiatives prematurely and
in such a way as to disturb what
already exists,” they say.
The authors consider a number

of options - a European Mone-
tary Fund, a return to fixed

exchange rates, and the creation

of a European currency to paral-

lel the dollar in international
trade - hot opt for a European
central bank, structured along
the lines of the Federal reserve

system in the US. They envisage

a structure where:
• The central bank is headed by
a board of governors appointed

by the EC Council of Ministere.

The board would have powers to

create assets in a European cur-

rency against national curren-
cies. It would also co-ordinate
national supervisory functions
over European banks.
• A European Open Market

Committee, consisting of the
board and governors of partici-

pating central banks would be,

however, the bank's central poli-

cy-making forum. It would set
the guidelines for the operation
of open market operations and
foreign exchange market inter-
vention, although at an opera-

tional level national central
banks would act as its agent
The Bundesbank would adopt

the role of the New York Fed in
being the principal agent In for-

eign exchange market interven-

tion. If Britain entered the sys-
tem, the Bank of England would
be the natural choice the perform
this role, given London's preemi-
nence in the European foreign
exchange markets.
They believe such, an institu-

tion is feasible because the inte-

gration of the markets for goods,
services and capital which wQl
occur alter 1992 \#fll offer impor-
tant incentives to realign curren-
cies and pursue compatible mon-
etary policies.

It Is desirable because the cur
rent system, if unchanged, could
break down through the interac-

tion of international finanrfal

instability and frustration caused
by unsatisfactory economic per-

formance.

Norwegian wages freeze

clears first hurdle
BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO

NORWAY'S minority Labour
Government last night cleared
the first hurdle In its proposal to

implement a 5 per cent wage and
price freeze.

A proposal for a temporary
freeze, until formal legislation

can be passed, cleared one bouse
of parliament and is expected to
be folly approved by Saturday.
The Government will then pro-
pose its formal bill on March 11.

which could, in a reversal of the
temporary freeze, provide for an
opening for some wage negotia-
tions at the local level
Under the new law, which is

expected to clear the Storting
(Parliament) by the end of March,
wages are not to increase beyond
a 5 per cent ceiling and dividend
payments cannot be paid out at a
level higher than the previous
year's while new companies can-
not pay a dividend on their first

year operations.
Prices, however, win not for-

mally be frozen, but will be moni-
tored by pricing authorities to
ensure that they do not exceed
acceptable levels. The freeze has
been implemented by the Govern-
ment to cut inflation and revive

Norway's sagging economy.

Hungary plans company reform
BY LESLIE COUTT M BUDAPEST

HUNGARY is to introduce a law
this year permitting private per-

sons to own jointly state manu-
facturing and service companies
and to establish their own joint
stock companies.
Mr Laszlo Antal an economic

adviser to the Government, said
yesterday that individual Hun-
garians would be encouraged to

invest in big stale companies and
could obtain a majority holding
in them. For several years Hun-
garians have been able to boy
bonds in state companies.
The critical state of foe Hun-

garian economy is a driving force

behind the new company
reforms, designed to give new
impetus to efficient production.

Under the new legislation,

shareholding in state companies
by private persons and coopera-
tives will be permitted in existing

companies and new joint ven-
tures. Limited liability private
companies will also be allowed in

manufacturing and services.

“We are now discussing how
large these jointly-owned compa-
nies could be.” Mr Antal said.

There was agreement that indi-

viduals should be allowed to
obtain a majority of shares in
state companies.
Mr Edi Bake, managing direc-

tor of the Hungarian national
bank, said the new laws' signifi-

cance was that the state would
no longer be the only, big owner

of the means of production.
Meanwhile, Hungarian Com-

pany managers, who are under
conflicting-pressure from the gov-
ernment and the market place,

will soon benefit from training to
be offered by two Western man-
agement schools which wiU soon
open in Budapest
The Soros Foundation in the

US, together with the Hungarian
Credit Rank and the Ministry of
Industry, will open a Western-
Style school of management this
year in cooperation with the Uni-
versity of Indiana. Another man-
agerial institute is to be set up
shortly with the backing of West
German industry and- the Dent-,
sebe Bank.

Balladur sees no

urgency for closer

EC VAT alignment
BY MNPAV0SON M PARIS

FRANCES finance Minister, Mr
Edouard Balladur. has rejected
the argument of the European
Commission that a closer align-

ment of ec value added taxes
(VAT) is a precondition for estab-

lishing a totally free European
market,- nationally scheduled for

the end of 1992.

Mr Balladur has argued. In a
presentation to the French Gov-
ernment, that the harmonisation
of taxation on savings and portio-

ns Investment will be an essen-

tial condition for a successful lib-

eralisation of capital movements
in the Gonummity.
His conclusions follow, and

largely endorse, the first report of
the Boiteux committee set up to
study all aspects of the implica-
tions of the 1992 target date. Fur-
ther subjects to be studied by the
nmwmlydnq riff BafigXjQP BCBB-
omique ear la Preparation de TE-
cheance 1992 include public sub-
sidies, public purchasing,
competition policy, deregulation
and control of mergers, and
industrial cooperation policy.

Mr Balladur claims that the
Commission's nronosals. to estab-

lish,two bands aTVATwithia the
Community (a normal band of
14-20 per cent, and a lower-rate
band of 4-9 per cent) would have
very serious consequences for the
French economy, both in budget-
ary. costs and in diversion of
trade to member states with
lower VAT rates.

He agrees with the end result

of VAT harmonisation aimed at
by the Commission, but rejects

Its detailed proposals and denies
that it Is an urgent priority.

The Boiteux committee con-
dudes that a 2 per cent band-
width for VAT rates, or the
equivalent of the currency fluctu-

ations permitted in the EMS. is

the maximum which would avoid
trade distortions.

“Our committee estimates that,

in the absence of complete unifi-

cation, tiie Commission proposals
cannot be accepted by France it
in the event, the norinwi rate for

our country were to be more than
two points away from the lowest
normal rate in the Community."
In the absence of this degree of

harmonisation, the committee
proposes an interim arrange-
ment, under which exports, -

instead of being VAT-free, would .

he invoked with VAT at toe rate

of the importing country. Even
this arrangement, .however,

.

would require a substantial sim-
plification of the Reach system,
which would also be desirable fa -

itself.

At present France has one of

the most multi-layered VAT
systems in the Community, with

four reduced rates running from

2.1 to 7 per cent, a normal rate of

18.6 per cent, ami a higher rate of

3&3. The committee implies, and

Mr Balladur agrees, that France

needs to move by stages towards

two rates (a normal and a

reduced), bnt that, in the mean-

time, there would be several
intermediary rates.

' Balladur; no priority

The budgetary cost of moving
towards a two-rate structure (18.6

and 7 per cent) would be a loss of

FFrl4bn (£i.4bn), plus another
FFrlHm if domestic heating and
lighting energy were classified

(as the committee argues) at the
lower rate.

On excise taxes, the committee
broadly endorses Commission
proposals for an alignment of

taxes on spirits and tobacco at a
common European average level
which would lead to an increase

in French revenues of FFr7.Sbn
for spirits and FFr8.5bu for

tobacco. It is less enthusiastic
about a corresponding harmoni-
sation of excise duties on refined

petroleum products, which would
lead to a tax loss of FFrlOJSbn.
Mr Balladur by contrast

endorses the harmonisation of
tobacco duties, for health rea-

sons, and excise on certain indus-

trial fuel mis, bnt opposes that on
petrol and spirits.

He claims that the harmonisa-
tion of taxation of savings and
portfolio investment should have
a higher priority than other
forms of tax harmonisation. The
committee argues that the model
to aim at is a generalisation
throughout the Community of
withholding taxes on portfolio
investment, and a concerted har-

monisation of Che rates of tax. so
as to avoid tax incentives for cap-

ital Sight

Setback for

Austrian

coalition on

tax reform
By Jody Dampen in Vtaaah

AUSTRIA'S Socialiat-led coali-

tion Government suffered a seri-

ous setback on Wednesday night

after Mr Johannes Ditz, the State

Secretary for Finance, resigned

over the continuing row on a
major tax reform.

Mr Ditz, a member of the con-

servative People's Party (OeVPl.

the junior partner in the coali-

tion, and one of the main experts

in drawing up the tax reform,

handed in bis resignation after a

short bnt stormy meeting with
Mr Alois Mock, the Vice Chancel-

lor, Foreign Minister and head of

toeOeVP.
Mr Mock said the grounds of

trust had been broken between
hfan and Mr Ditz who, as one of

experts advising the Govern-
ment, supported the idea of
introducing a Quellensteuer. or
withholding tax on savings,
which up until now have
remained uataxed.
The OeVP leader had repeat-

edly apposed any introduction of

the Quellensteuer. During the
1986 election campaign Mr Mock
told his electoral constituency in

Niederoesterreich, which
accounts for half the OeVP’s
total vote, that be would not tax

Bnt his uncompromising
stance, besides threatening the

future of toe coalition, is leading

to a deep split within the OeVP.
.His opposition to toe Quellen-

steuer as well as his steadfast

support for Mr Kart Waldheim,
the Austrian President, who was
found by an international com-
mission of historians to have lied

about his wartime activities, has

contributed to toe OeVP's poor

showing in the opinion polls.

In recent weeks, toe popular-

ity of Mr Franz Vranitzky, the

Chancellor has risen, leaving the

OeVP increasingly disillusioned

and divided on how best to
i respond.

”We want to stick with the
coalition to show it can work,
but Mr Mock is making it very
difficult,” a senior OeVP official

said. **We cannot poll out of the

coalition and force an election

because we are simply not ready,
yet Mock seems to be forcing a
collapse of the Government.” be
added.

According to OeVP and Social-

ist party officials, the chances of
poshing through the tax reform
are now very «if«- Mr Vranitzky
yesterday said the tax reform
would have to be agreed on by
next week at the latest.

Guy de Jonquieres concludes his series with two views
;
from Europejs most powerful economy of the approach of the EC single market

Inviting West German financial markets may prove hard to break into
TWO RIVAL shoe salesmen
arrive in an African country.
After briefly researching the mar-
ket, both send cables home. One
reads: "No hope here, nobody
wears shoes." The other says :

“Fantastic opportunities, every-
one is barefoot.” Viewed from
outside, West Germany’s banking
and finance system invites a sim-
ilarly ambivalent response. No
country in Western Europe pos-

sesses a financial market which
is so under-developed in relation
to its size. Yet few present more-
formidable obstacles, both visible

and submerged, to prospective
new entrants.

The paradox raises Important
questions as the European Com-
munity struggles towards its goal
of a single market in financial

services. Will West Germany, the

most powerful economy in
Europe, simply stay on toe side-

lines, thereby limiting the scope

of liberalisation? Or will it be
shaken up as competition intensi-

fies?

So far, the old ways have
shown remarkable powers of sur-

vival. Though some of its capital

market regulations have been
relaxed in the past few years,

many of toe turbulent currents of

innovation and change which
have swept through the world's

other financial centres have
passed West Germany by.

Securitisation, financial
futures, commercial paper,
money market funds, leveraged

buy-outs and hostile takeover
bids - all are still virtually
unknown in West Germany. The
new technologies, too, remain
largely under wraps, no doubt
partly because of the rigid
restrictions and high charges
imposed by the Bundespost, the
national telecommunications
monopoly.
West Germany has only a third

as many automatic bank teller

machines as Britain or France.

Use of credit and charge carda
remains rare and has been
actively discouraged by the big
commercial banks. A recent sur-

vey by LafFerty Business
Research of London found that 62

per cent of West German busi-

ness entertainment is paid for in

cash, roughly twice the propor-

tion in the UK and France.

It Is relatively simple for for-

eign institutions to obtain official

authorisation to set up in West
Germany. The challenge Is how
to win profitable business there.

Its financial markets are subject

to exceptionally strict regulation,

which extends to vetting finan-

cial products and specifying what
may be sold. Thus, toe terms of,

say, most life insurance policies

are remarkably similar, with
companies competing on price
(not always very hard) and cus-
tomer service.

This means that many prod-
ucts and services carry what
amounts to a government seal of

approval - but at the cost of
variety. Asked why they do not
innovate more. West German
financial institutions invariably
reply : “The regulators would
never allow it.” Ask the regula-
tors. and the usual answer is :

“There is no demand for it."

The West Germans insist their
regulations are essential to pru-
dential security. However, this

“Safety first” approach has not
prevented serious difficulties -
and even dramatic crapses — at
several banks in recent years,

due in some cases to band and
mismanagement which eluded
official supervisors until too late.

There is also a strong hint of
regulatory capture. “The really
conservative dements in insur-

ance are the companies,” says a
senior manager of a foreign
financial group operating in West
Germany. “They have no interest

in allowing newcomers in
because it would mean more
competition and product difleren-

firagmented. -particularly by com-
parison with toe powerful com-
mercial banking system. Among
their key demands are a relax-

ation of tight restrictions on the
range of authorised market
instruments and the amount of

equities which institutional
investors may hold in their port-

folios.

More generally, many people in
Frankfurt, the country's main
financial centre, complain that

you out oftheir market," says Mr
Francois Henrot, planning direc-
tor of Compagnie Bancaire, a
leading French financial services
group.
For instance, many West Ger-

man insurance companies will
cover industrial products only if

they are designed to West Ger-
man standards. Since the Insur-

ers collaborate closely with man-
ufacturers to design both
standards and products, outsiders

have also protested just as vigor-

ously at a recent EC proposal to
limit banks' equity stakes in
industry.
Share ownership can also be a

useful deterrent to potential com-
petitors. such as retail chains,
which are increasingly offering
their own payments and credit
facilities. "For the time being we
are relaxed about this trend.”
says an executive of the large
Commerzbank. “West German

Frankfurt-based bank badly dam-
aged by the collapse af the IBH
construction group. But though
SMH has returned to profit and
expanded its business, it has not
been easy. The bank recently
dosed its Stuttgart branch after
failing to break into the local
market.

"It’s not just a question ofdom-
ination by the hig banks,” says
Mr John Hobley, SMB’s chair-
man. “It’s a natural conservatism

Bangemann presses for structural changes
WEST GERMANY’S Economics
Minister, Mr Martin Bange-
mann, yesterday stressed the
need for structural changes
aimed at making the country's

economy more dynamic and
flexible, but reasserted Gov-
ernment confidence in growth
prospects for 1988, writes
Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt
The Government’s growth

forecast for this year is

between 1.5 and 2 per cent,
and Mr Bangemann said this

was a realistic estimate, espe-

cially since the OECD had just

revised its West German
growth projections upwards
from 1.5 to 1.75 per cent

"I am not pleading for a
naive optimism in the hope
that toe risks dissolve them-
selves, but for a sober real-
ism,” he said in a parliamen-
tary debate on toe economy.
As positive signs, he cited: the
latest rise in industrial output;
the rise in capacity utilisation;
toe relatively high level of
order inflows; and the sharp
rise In private consumption.
But looking to the longer

term, he devoted a large part
of his speech to reforms
needed to loosen restrictions
on toe West German economy
by cutting subsidies further,
relaxing curbs on shop hours,
rasing indnstrys tax and wage
burden, and opening up mar,

kets like telecommunications
to freer competition. The con-
tinued high unemployment
rate showed that as well as the
dampening effect of external
factors - the D-Mark has risen
sharply over the past year -
there was a backlog of

required, strnctnral changes.
Yesterday’s unemployment

figures for February showed
only a slight Improvement,
with gJBm people, or 9-9 per
cent of the workforce, without
a job. This was 2*200 lower
than in January, end Mr Hein-
rich Franks, president of the
Federal Labour Office, said he
bad hoped for. a bigger drop,
since the weather had been
better titan norxnaL
Mr WaHgMiiainij a member of

the liberal Free Democrats
(PDF) who advocate more pri-

vatisation and deregulation,
admitted the labour market
was still causing concern and
would remain unsatisfactory
this year. The lack or jobs
reflected the slow pate of
Industrial Investment.

Bat factors which coold
endanger long term competi-
tiveness included high wage
levels, high corporation tax
rates, the costly social system,
and numerous inflexibilities In
important markets such as
telecommunications.

tiation.” Furthermore, banks
have long been exempt from toe
country's tough anti-cartel laws.
However, change is in the air.

Under the single market plan,
governments coold no longer
impose their own regulations on
institutions headquartered in
other EC countries, which would
be directly controlled by their
authorities at home. That could
put financial industries based in

highly restrictive countries at a
disadvantage.
The prospect has increased

pressure among bigger West Ger-
man banks for policy actions to

expand and strengthen national

securities markets, which are
strikingly under-developed and

politicians in Bonn are insensi-

tive to. their, needs. The Federal
Government's abrupt decision
last year to impose a 10 per cent
withholding tax was widely seen
as proof of such indifference.
“This country does not have a
vision or a strategy for meeting
international financial competi-
tion.” templates a senior Deut-
sche Bank executive.
The banks need, of course, to

be careful not to open the door
too wide to outsiders. Not that
they need worry too much. Many
foreign competitors complain bit-

terly that official regulations are
only one line in a complex
defence system. "The Germans
have any number of ways to keep

can have a tough time breaking
in.

A much larger issue is the rote
of the commercial banka and
insurance companies as share-
holders. Not only do they own
huge shareholdings, mostly car-

ried on their balance sheets at a
fraction of their market value,
but the banks also exercise many
proxy votes on behalf of their
account-holders.
Foreign competitors often

allege that West German hanks
and insurers use their sharehold-
ings in industrial companies to
ensure that the latter remain
loyal customers. The West Ger-
mans insist loudly that this is an
exaggeration. However, they

banks have big shareholdings in
many leading retailers, so the
competition from them Is rather
tame.”

Nonetheless, with enough per-
sistence, outsiders can win
worthwhile business in West Ger-
many. The French-owned Equity
and Law life insurance company
has carved, out a nidw by per-
suading government regulators
to allow it to launch more flexi-

ble policies, undercutting its
established competitors’ rates by
as much as 45 per cent.

'

Britain’s Lloyds Bank acquired
a valuable roster of smalt and
medium-sized corporate custom-
ers in 1964 by buying Scbrtider
Mttnchmeyer Hengst (SMH), a'

on the part of company owners.
They want to sniff yon out and
check around. Then if they think
you're good, they'll give you
some business. But it may not be
profitable, so then the truck is to
talk them into giving you some-
thing more rewarding.*

1

Ultimately, ingrained caution
may be West Germany’s stron-
gest defence against foreign com-
petition. Most

.
individuals are

wary of borrowing except for
house, purchase, while fancy
financial innovations and prom-
ises of superior investment per-
formance have WraHwi appeal in
a country where the overriding
goal is to preserve capital not
increase it.

Equities are so widely shunned
that they account for only about
5 per cent even of the West Ger-
man private banks’ pension
funds. Overwhelmingly, savings
go into deposit accounts, fixed
interest securities or special tax
shelter schemes. And why
change - especially after the
stock market crash - when for

20 years until 1984 fixed interest

investments consistently yielded
higher after-tax returns than
West German equities?

But if West Germany's own
markets appear set to alter only
gradually, bow are its financial
institutions likely to perform on
the wider EC market? Some quite
large ones, such as Commerz-
bank, say they are chiefly inter-
ested in consolidating their busi-
ness at home, while many
smaller banks and insurance
companies are already being
squeezed by fiercer domestic
competition.

However, Deutsche Rank and
toe Allianz insurance group, each
among the European leaders in
its respective industry, have
ambitious EC expansion plans.
While they may still have some
catching up to do on interna-
tional markets, they have huge
financial and human resources
and are widely considered to be
well managed.

"Don't judge them by how they
behave on their home market,
they’re out to protect it." says
one foreign competitor. “They are
sharp outfits and they will be
more, and more aggressive
abroad.”

Previous articles in the current
series appeared on February 19.
23. 29. March 1 and 3.

Traditional corporate financing system faces a severe test
“WE GERMAN banks have always
been a rather conservative bunch who
have not been too keen on promoting
innovation for its own sake,” says a
Commerzbank economist "Since Octo-

ber 19. we feel we weren't altogether
wrong.”
The country’s palpable prosperity

and towering export record make such
smugness hard to fault. Though many
of its Industries are now feeling the

pinch, it is not for lack of commitment
from tbeir banks. Indeed, West Ger-

many's preponderantly debt-based sys-

tem of corporate finance has long been

praised abroad for giving industry just
the kind of support which stock mar-
kets are often accused of failing to
provide.

Freed from short-term pressures to
boost earnings and share prices, man-

Srs can concentrate fully on nm-
g the business under the watchful

eye of bank shareholders who remain
committed through good times and
bad. If problems develop, the banks
are ready to safeguard their invest-

ments by intervening decisively -
even ruthlessly - to reorder compa-
nies' affairs and change top manage-

ment
But the system has its critics In

West Germany who argue that today's
business conditions require a wider
variety of corporate financing methods
which rely more on equity. Many crit-

ics point anxiously to a steady narrow-
ing .of the country’s industrial base.
While vehicles, capital goods and
-chemicals remain strong, few new
activities have sprung up to replace
other once-proud sectors now in inex-

orable decline, such as shipbuilding
and steel.

The fast-growing fashion industry is

one exception. But consumer services

businesses remain stunted while,
despite generous government subsi-
dies and efforts to encourage venture
capital, creation of high-tech start-up

firms lags far behind the UK. Nor are
there too many fast-growing newcom-
ers even in areas of proven West Ger-
man strength. According to Bonn offi-

cials, no manufacturing company
founded in the past 15 years yet has
an annual turnover of DMlbn (£335m).
How quickly change comes may

depend partly on how well the tradi-

tional corporate finance system sur-

vives. An important source of foe
banks' strength is their ability to
finance assets cheaply from a vast and
stable pool of ratal! deposits. Manage-
ment consultants McKinsey estimate
that West German commercial banks'
earn almost three-quarters of their
total net profits, from individual
account-bolders.

The ability to cross-subsidite losses
on some activities tram profits on oth-
ers is central to West Germany’s "uni-
versal banking” system. Potentially,
however, those profits are a tempting
target for enterprising competitors

prepared to woo account-holders with
a higher rate of interest on their
funds.

• 80 thr®Lt has been kept at
bay. The West German banks and
insurance companies between them
keep a tight grip on retail distribution
channefafor financial services, while
sign-yielding money market funds are
banned by law. However, things could
change after 1992, with potentially
far-reaching implications for the struc-
ture of West Goman banking and cor-
porate finance.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

into

American presence in Europe ‘must be maintained9

FotiornTwareexcerptsitfet decla-
ration issued yesterday by Nato
leaders at the end of their tuxyday
summit meeting?

.

The purposes and principles of
oar alliance

’

... The security in freedom
and the prosperity of the Euro-
pean and North American Allies
are inextricably linked. The-
long-standing commitment of the
North American democracies to
the preservation of peace and
security in Europe is vital The
presence in Europe of the con-
ventional and. nuclear ' forces . of

the United States provides the
essential linkage with the United
States strategic deterrent, and,
together with the forces of Can-
ada. is a tangible expression of
that commitment This presence
must and will be maintained. 1

Likewise, a free, independent
and increasingly united Europe Is

vital to North America's security.
The credibility of Allied defence
cannot be. maintained without a
major European contribution. We
therefore welcome recent efforts

to reinforce the European pillar

of the Alliance, intended to
strengthen the trans-Atlantic
partnership and Alliance security
as a whole.
The Atlantic Alliance cannot

be strong if Europe Is weak. -

Our aim will continue to be to
prevent any kind of war or intim-
idation. By maintaining credible
deterrence the Alliance has
secured peace in Europe for
early 40 years. Conventional
defences alone cannot ensure
this; therefore, for the foreseeable
future there is no alternative to

the Alliance strategy for the pre-

vention of war. TUis.ls|a5trategy

of deterrence; based*upon an
appropriate mix of adequate and

effective nuclear, and eonven-

tionai forces which will ctmtinna
to WTrei* up lo :date ;whera nec-

While seeing security and sta-

bility at . lower levels of arma-
ments, we are determined to sus^

tain, the requisite efforts to

ensure the continued viability,

credibility and effectivenessm

upon these countries to work
With us-for afurther relaxation of
tensions, greater security at
tower levels of arms, more exten-
sive human' contacts and
increased access to information.
We will continue the effort to
expand s co-operation with the
East wherever and whenever this
Is of mtrnial benefit

East-West relations: the way
ahead
We have noted encouraging

tary effort pursued for years by
the Soviet Union. The Soviet
Union persists in deploying for

greater military forces than are
required for its defence. This
massive force, which the Soviet

Union has not refrained from
using outside its borders, as is

still the casein Afghanistan, con-
stitutes a fundamental source of
tension between East and
West .

.

We will continue to be stead-

make a genuine contribution to

stability and peace.

The recently concluded INF
agreement between the US and
the Soviet Union is a milestone in
our efforts to achieve a more
secure peace and tower levels of
arms. It is the Impressive result

of the political courage, the real-

ism and the unity of the mem-
bers of the Alliance. The treaty's

provisions cm stringent verifica-

tion and asymmetrical reductions

PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand and Prime
Minister Jacques Chirac yesterday .gave a
dear foretaste of their foreign policy

,

stances in the forthcoming French presiden-

tial election,
,
by offering differing interpre-

tations of the Stato summit, writes David -

Buchan in Brussels, *- :• :
i?

;-

- At a Joint news conference, .both tntdeiv .*

lined that it was the first tftne since the
Ganllist era that a French president had

- attended a Nato summit, bat that, this did
not alter France's policy of remaining for*,

molly outside the Western alliances inte-

grated military structure. \
- But Mr -Mitterrand stressed the reason

'

why he had chosen to attend was that-it was
the.: first Nato. summit - totally devoted ’'to

disarmament issues. By contrast, Mr Chirac
underscored the summit's importance in
reaffirming the need for a strong unclear-
based defence in Europe.
He showed his sensitivity to the West

German desire for some farther -progress In
reducing short-range nuclear weapons by
saying that' while for the moment "the nec-
essary priority" for Nato was to focus on
conventional arms control, this should "not
exclude other negotiations".
The French Premier, for his part, placed

more emphasis on nuclear armament, as
distinct from disarmament France, he said,
was "today listened to and respected within
Nato because of its courageous efforts to
modernise all its forces, nuclear and con-

ventional". He was thus one of the few
leaders yesterday to mention the sensitive

word "modernisation”.
Formally. France is not Involved in the

Nato wrangling over how ami whether to
implement the 1983 Montebello nuclear
modernisation accord, because it does not
take part in Nato nuclear planning.
Mr Chirac also said France would con-

tinue to play its foil role In the Atlantic-to-
the-Urals conventional force reduction talks
in Vienna. This verbal commitment Is sig-

nificant because this is the first French
involvement In East-West arms control,
though in practice Nato officials complain
this involvement has somewhat slowed
progress in Vienna.

our conventional ancL nuclear
forces,- including the nuclear
forces in Europe, which together
provide the guarantee, of. our
common security.

.

-We want gradually to over-

come the unnatural division of

the European continent, which
affects most directly the German
people.
The search for Improved and

more stable relations, with the
Soviet Union and the other coun-
tries of Eastern Europe is among
our principal concerns. We call.

signs of change In the policies of
the Soviet Union and some of its

allies. This creates. the prospect
for greater openness in their rela-

tions with their own people and
with other nations. We -welcome
such progress as has been
already achieved in certain areas.

But we look, beyond pronounce-
ments for tangible'and lasting
policy changes addressing
directly the issues dividing East
and West’

However, we have to dale wit-

nessed no relaxation of the mill-

fast in the pursuit of our security
policies, maintaining the effec-
tive defences and credible deter-
rence that form the -necessary
basis for constructive dialogue
with the East including on arms
control and disarmament mat-
ters-.

Arms control is an integral
part of our security policy. We
seek negotiations not for their
own sake but to reach agree-
ments which can significantly
reduce the risk of conflict and

provide useful precedents for
future agreements. - .

Consistent with their security

requirements, the IS Allies con-

cerned will make use of all possi-

bilities for effectively verifiable

arms-control agreements which
lead to a stable and secure bal-

ance of forces at a lower level.

For them, the comprehensive
concept of arms control and dis-

armament includes:

• A 50 per cent reduction in the

strategic offensive nuclear weap-
ons of the US and the Soviet

Union to be achieved during cur-

rent Geneva negotiations,

• The global elimination of

chemical weapons.
• The establishment of a sta-

ble and secure level of conven-
tional forces, by the elimination

of disparities, in the whole of
Europe, and
• In conjunction with the

establishment of a conventional
balance and the global elimina-

tion of chemical weapons, tangi-

ble and verifiable reductions of

American and Soviet land-based

nnclear missile systems of
shorter range, leading to equal
ceilings.

The resolution of East-West dif-

ferences will require progress in

many fields. Genuine peace in
Europe cannot be established
solely by arms control.

We agree that the speedy and
complete withdrawal of Soviet
troops from Afghanistan and the
effective restoration of that coun-
try's sovereignty would be of
major significance. . .

We hope that at their forthcom-
ing summit in Moscow President
Reagan and General Secretary
Gorbachev will be able to build
upon the progress achieved at
their Washington meeting last

December. We strongly support
the efforts of the United States.
These folly accord with our con-
sistent policy to seek, through
high-level dialogue, early and
substantia] progress with the
Soviet Union on a full range of
issues, including greater respect
for human rights, arms control,

and improved opportunities for

bilateral contacts and co-opera-
tion.

Italian defence plan

mil boost spending

by 60% over decade
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

MR VALERIO ZANQNE, the Ital-

ian Minister of Defence, is put-
ting the finishing touches to a
multi-annual procurement plan
which will seek to raise equip-
ment spending by around 60 per
cent, or UO.OOObn (£l3.5bn). in
the next 10 years.

The plan will be the first
attempt for 13 years to take an
overall view of defence procure-
ment related to the country's
changing strategic requirements.
The minister's political aim is to
secure parliamentary endorse-
ment for his planning approach
which could serve both to estab-
lish a political consensus and to
strengthen the ministry's bar-
gaining position with the Trea-
sury over budgetary entitle-
ments.
Defence officials believe the

procurement plan will survive
the next political crisis and Mr
Zanone's replacement, if that Is

one of its results. Many of its

proposals are said to be indis-
pensable modernisation of equip-
ment. while others aim at coping
with a new sense of vulnerability
about Italy's southern flank
which arose after Libya's missile
attack on the island of Lampe-
dusa in 1985.

Italy spends around 3.7 per
cent of its gross domestic product
on defence and about LS.OOObn a

year on equipment. Traditionally,

the requirements of the army,
navy and air force have been sat-

isfied more by crude lobbying
power than by any attempt at
coherently balancing demands.
But officials say the new plan

represents an agreed approach
among the three armed services

based on strengthening the air

force's missile interception capac-

ity, the army's mobility and field

communications and the navy's
ability to maintain a fleet whose
effectiveness is not continually
weakened by refitting and main-
tenance needs.
The proposals will Include the

purchase of the US Patriot anti-

aircraft missile and of some Brit-

ish Harriers for deploying on
Italy's helicopter carrier, the Gar-
ibaldi. A decision on the Harriers
has been held up for more than
two years by shortage of funds
and by an air force veto, dropped
last November, on the navy
acquiring an air capability.

The defence plan is also expec-
ted to make some reference to
Italy's readiness to accept the 72

US F16 fighter bombers which
are to be withdrawn from Spain.
Officials say a new air base will

have to be built. The Italian gov-

ernment is expected to propose a
site in the south of the country,
to boost the regional economy.

EC faces up to

merger worries

as 1992 beckons
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

THE NEED to have clear EC con-
trols on mergers has never been
more pressing. The number of
huge cross-border takeovers,
some of which threaten to carve
up markets or distort competi-
tion. is steadily growing in the
run up to the formation of a sin-

gle European market by 1992.

That, at least, is the argument
put forward by supporters of con-

troversial proposals to give the
European Commission powers to
vet trans-frontier takeovers and
demand changes to such deals in
advance, tabled a few days ago
by the Brussels authorities.

.

They point to the Britten Air-

ways takeover of British”Caledo* *

man as a prime example ofa deal
where the Commission might

Sutherland: hopes to

be substantially down
the road to winning .

approval for new
regulations by June

need to intervene to enforce fair

competition.

At the same time, Mr Carlo De
Benedetti's onslaught on Sodete
Generate de Belgique or tbe offer

by Pearson, the UK publishing

group, for Les Echos, the French

business daily, are examples of

takeover attempts that have met
national legal and political barri-

ers. Brussels might possibly want
to challenge such obstacles with

the help of such a regulation.

Whether the regulation, put
forward by Mr Peter Sutherland,

the European Commissioner for

competition policy, will really

work out like that is another

matter. An earlier scheme was
blocked by British and French

fears that it would add an unnec-

essary and cumbersome new
foyer of bureaucracy.

Brussels' new merger control

plan tries to answer these wor-

ries by making the Commission

vet mergers foster than proposed

earlier and by keeping its its nose

. out of deals that are of purely

national importance.

So when It comes before EC
:
- trade ami industry ministers at a

meeting on June 22. Mr Suther-

' land hopes 'to be very substan-

. tially along the road' to winning

their approval needed to put the

scheme into effect

Under the proposal nearly all

L mergers, takeovers or joint ven-

tures with combined annual tum-
. overs of more than .Eculbn
(E690m) must automatically

.. notify a Commission, merger con-

\. trol unit before going ahead with
' the deal- That figure refers to

world, rather than Community
sales of the companies involved

, and applies to anybody acquiring

operations inside the EC, even if

the bidder is' not European. So
tong, as the deal has an impact
inside the EC. it is potentially

covered - a concept which also
exists in other areas of Commu-
nity competition policy.

The exceptions are when tbe

company being taken over has
annual sales of less than Ecu50m,
or when more than threequar
tore of the merged groups turn-

over is in one member state; a
clause slipped in to counter fears

that the Commisskm was trying
to over-ride the powers of
national takeover authorities.

Financial services companies
have different criteria: hanks and

r

1

financial institutions are covered
if their combined assets are
worth more than EculObn, while
insurance companies are caught
If their joint premium income is

more than Eculbn.

Brussels estimates that, over
all. between 100 and 150 deals

annually would have to be noti-

fied. of which it would change or

block maybe two or three.

If the Commission says nothing?
two months after accepting noti-

fication, the merger can go ahead
regardless. But if Brussels has
objections, ' it Is asking for
another four months - a total

decision-makingtime of 6 months
after notification - to make a rul-

ing.

The deal must be suspended
while Brussels makes up its

mind, otherwise, according to the
proposal, the Commission can
ask for the takeover to be
unwound or changed in retro-

spect There is, however, a let-out

for public takeover bids, which
clearly could not declare an
amnesty while Brussels does its

investigations. So long as the bid-

der has warned Brussels, he can
go ahead without hindrance - on
condition that he does not exer-
cise voting rights on 'the shares
in question.”

One of tbe most sensitive ques-
tions invited by the proposal is

just where -the Commission is to

draw the line on anti-competitive
mergers. The answer to that was
clarified by an important Euro-
pean Court of Justice ruling on a
link-up between two tobacco raul
rinattonate.

The ruling said that Brussels
should Intervene not just where
the merger produces an abuse of

a dominant position but where it

produces or strengthens domi-
nance. defined in the regulation
as 20 per cent market share. In
making up its mind about distor-

tions of competition, Brussels
will also look at 'the possibilities

of choice of suppliers and con
sumers'. . . the market position

and the economic and financial

power of the undertakings,' says
the regulation.

It would give Brussels appar-

ently Draconian powers to
enforce the rules, though in prac-

tice they are not very different

from what it is already allowed to

do to investigate and fine cartels.

This is one of the very few areas

where the Commission has a real

policing role. Brussels is also ask-

ing for the power to mount sur-

prise raids on the companies
involved, seize books and records

and demand explanations on the

spot
While the rules might give

Brussels- more power than some
national anti-trust authorities
would like, they have been given
a cautious welcome by industrial

lobbies- in Brussels on the
grounds that compared to exist-

ing competition rules, they are at

feast relatively clear.

He who has not eaten thinks of little else.

v * / *'> V
y

wsu -#q> ,*(. ».;* '•

As the meeting discussed the rising cost of raw materials,
a- q*

vjs}on passed before Wilkinsdn.
<

Not the delectable Ms. Honeyfeafher. But a plate of

.
perfectly sliced Parma ham folded between fragrant slivers of

Charentais melon.

Then a halibut swam into view as Smithson spoke cogently

about North Sea oil prices.

"How will this affect our sales in France, Wilkinson?"

"Boeuf Bourguignon!" he blurted. "With saute potatoes and

Petits pois, washed down with a Beaujolais Villages '85?

. Wilkinson, unfortunately had not followed his colleagues'

advice to travel to the meeting First Class on InterCity.

Not for him the luxury of attentive waiters serving food

and drink at comfortable tables.

No second helping of toast for him, no coffee cup re-filled

at the hint of a nod.

No choice of traditional Grill Tray or Continental Breakfast.

He had gone by car.

He had not allowed for contra-flows and road works.

He was tired, tattered but above all famished.

The Chairman leaned across, eyebrows half raised, a

question forming on his lips.

Wilkinson anticipated him with what he felt was a stroke

of genius.

"Coq au Yin!" he crowed.

INTERCITY
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Arabs want to

take all Israel,

claims Shamir
BY ANDREW WHITLEY M JERUSALEM

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, the
Israeli Prime Minister, has
denounced King Hussein of Jor-

dan for allegedly endorsing “the
most extreme” position in the
Arab world.

He also repeated long-standing

Israeli charges that the Arabs
Would not be satisfied with recov-
ering the territory lost in 1967,

but wished to occupy all of mod-
em Israel.

Speaking on the eve of yester-

day's resumption of the peace
mission of Mr George Shultz, the
US Secretary of State, the right-

wing leader insisted that he
would not budge from the provi-

sions of the US-brokered Camp
David accord of 1978 with Egypt.
Mr Shamir told a conference of

US Jewish leaders in West Jeru-

salem. "This very place where we
are meeting now in Jerusalem,
and Tel Aviv, and Jaffa, and

Haifa, and the Emeq (a district of

northern Israel).and the Galilee

are, inthe eyes of the Arabs,
occupied territories that belong
as of right to the Arab people."

His speech drew a swift riposte

from Labour Cabinet members.
Mr Ezer Weizman said the
remarks about the Arabs wishes
were “irresponsibility of the first

degree"; while Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres said early elections

would be required if Mr Shultz
received a negative reply from
the Prime Minister during the
coming days.
Mr Shamir’s reversion at this

moment to sentiments which
Israeli politicians rarely display

in public nowadays appeared to

owe much to the growing pres-

sure within his Likud bloc to
reject the Shultz package out of

hand.
Earlier this week, Mr David

Shamir growing pressure
from within Likud

Levy, a Deputy Prime Minister
and rival for the party leader-

ship, described the US proposals

as “dangerous" and called for

early elections.

At a meeting of the Likud Min-
isterial forum on Wednesday, Mr
Shamir is reported to have reiter-

ated his suggestion of last Octo-
ber to Mr Shultz, that an interna-

tional conference could be
circumvented through issuing a
joint invitation by the US and the

Soviet Union to Israel and Jordan
for talks.

MEDIA'S ROLE IN THE PALESTINIAN UPRISING CRITICISED

Israel blames press for its woes

A PRINTING press in a West
Bank Jewish settlement has
begun distributing car stickers in

English saying “TV - Press”,

free of charge. Dozens of settlers

have already snapped up the

boldly printed posters, to display

prominently on their wind-
screens when making their haz-

ardous daily journeys through
Arab villages.

“It works,” boasts Mr David
Kapach, owner of the Ofra press,

whose brainwave it was. “The
Arabs don't attack the press.

From now on well all drive (in

the occupied territories) with
press stickers. They will have to

decide whether to throw stones

at everyone or at no-one".

After a shower of smashed
windscreens and injuries from
brickbats in the early days of the

uprising, the hundreds of West-

ern journalists travelling in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip nowa-
days plaster their Israeli licence-

plate cars with similar placards,

in English and Arabic.
The enterprising Mr Kapach

was not the first to come up with
the idea of using the press as a
cloak. The army has already
admitted sending its own men
into the Gaza Strip under the

BY ANDREW fTHTTLEY

guise of television film crews, to

help identify the ringleaders of

demonstrations tor totuxe arrest
Palestinians freely admit that

one of their principal goals is to

sway world opinion in their

favour; and Israelis of all descrip-

tions have seized on this point to

put the blame for their woes onto
the shoulders ofa profession they
distrust even in normal times.

Likud ministers at Sunday’s
Cabinet meeting renewed their

call for the media to be barred
from entering the occupied terri-

tories after being angered and
embarrassed by television cover
age of soldiers breaking the limbs
of bound Arab youths.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir

is known personally to favour
banning the press entirely from
toe West Bank and Gaza. He first

raised the idea informally with
Chief of Staff Dan Shomron sev-

eral weeks ago, only to he reluc-

tantly persuaded that such a ban
would be impossible to enforce.

On Monday he returned to the
subject, warning that he would
after all consider imposing the
ban if It could be demonstrated
by the security forces that it

would help reduce the violence.

In practice, the stream of dam-

aging publicity for the Israeli

army, with the conviction of
senior officers that the presence

of the media only complicates
their task, has in recent weeks
led inexorably to a gradual tight-

ening of restrictions dh coverage
of the occupied territories.

Local unit commanders have
until now been given consider-

able discretionary authority to

declare districts to be “closed
military areas” on an ad hoc
h»gfq prewntfng jhm-nalMfcg from
altering. Earlier this week, Gen
Amram Mama, commanding offi-

cer for the West Bank, was
reported by a leading Israeli

newspaper as having decided to

prohibit journalists from Altering
rprtain designated “hot” areas cm
Fridays, the Moslem holy day.
The army’s schizhophrenia

towards the television cameras
was graphically revealed last

week when a US crew was first

escorted into an Arab village to

record scenes of Palestinians kill-

ing Palestinians, *nJ then had its

film confiscated. Refusing to
return the Rim, a spokesman said
that its contents showing the
lynching of a collaborator would
be damaging to Israel's security

if broadcast

OVERSEAS NEWS
Victor Mallet reports from Nairobi on Moi’s efforts to clean up his country’s image

Fragile stability returns before Kenyans vote
.1 iy j’yj 1» !U.L n.:..«A Umiatai- narl«ln!v donoIS. __ .

AFRICAN elections are usually

curious affairs, and Kenya’s gen-

eral election on March 21 Is no
exception. Only one political

party, the ruling Katya African

National Union (Kanu), is

allowed to participate, and Presi-

dent Daniel arap Moi has been

firmly entrenched since the aid
of February in his third tens as

head of state. No-one stood
against him.

Faced with such clear-cut

results, the uninitiated might
expect the Kenyan parliamentary
election to be conducted with an
air of qaiet resignation. Nothing
could be further from the reality.

While it is true that matters of
national policy are barely men-
tioned. let alone disputed, person-

ality clashes and controversial

local issues in each constituency
ensure that campaigning is vigor-

ous and sometimes violent. Ken-
yans loyal to a particular candi-

date are not averse to buying
votes with beer or money, nor to
intimidating, stoning or even kid-

napping their opponents.

Despite the restrictions of a
one-party state, the elections can
also have a profound, if indirect,

influence on Kenyan national
politics and on the country’s

economy. Anxious to show toler-

ance, Mr Moi freed nine political

prisoners on the day he called

the election. Keen to show lar-

gesse, be risks undermining a
stringent economic recovery pro-

gramme by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund.

There is little doubt among dip-

lomats in Nairobi that at the age

of 64 the pro-Western Mr Moi,

who succeeded Mr Jomo Ken-

yatta in 1978, is much more confi-

dent and politically more secure

than be was a year aga

Following the hurried and
sometimes irregularly conducted
trials of more than 70 people sus-

pected of belonging to the under-

ground socialist movement.
Mwakenga (a Swahili acronym
TWMurfng the Union of National-

ists to Liberate Kenya), the gov-

ernment seems to think it has
reduced the threat of subversion
to an acceptable leveL Officially

three men, two of whom are law-
yers and all of whom have sued
the state for alleged torture, are
still detained without trial in
Kenya-

After weathering an interna-

tional storm over the country’s
human rights record, the unpre-
dictable and wily Mr Moihas
yielded some ground to Ms critics

by releasing other detainees,
encouraging a clean-up of a
police force notorious for mis-
treatment of prisoners, and mov-
ing bis hard-fine Security
Minister, Mr Justus ole Tipis, to
the Ministry' off Works. Peace, at
least for tire moment, has been
ma>jp with the more radical gov-
ernment of Uganda after recent
bonier clashes.

Among those recently freed is

Mr Rjrfla Offinga, the son of vet-

eran socialist politician and for-

mer Vice-President Mr Oginga

Moi: Unpredictable and wily

Odinga. Mr Rafia Offinga, now 42,

had been held since an abortive

coop d’etat staged by the air

force in 1882, much of the time to

solitary confinement. He does not
fete his Rtafflra for the Govern-
ment, nor his concern about
what he sees as the widening gap
between rich and poor.

“You cannot in my view vio-

late human rights through-deten-

tion without trial, intimidation of

parliament, pacification of the
trade union movement, censor-

slnp of the press, the imposition

of a de jure one-party dictator-

ship, suppression of students’

organisations - and still claim to

be practising democracy," he said

in an interview.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, certainly

has no qualms about support for

Kenya. Her visit in January, and

another by Mr Helmut Kohl of

West Germany last year, may
both have helped in restoring Mr
Moi’s peace of mind. Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Moi are said to

see eye to eye oa a number of

issues, including a shared dis-

trust of the British Broadcasting

Corporation, Kenya receives

more British aid than any other

African country.
The return to some sort t» frag-

ile political stability In Kenya
has not been matched by an
improvement in economic perfor-

mance, even if Kenya remains

the envy of other countries on
the continent.

After real growth of S.7 per

cent in 1966, Kenya suffered last

year from a halving of its coffee

export revenues, costlier oil

imports, and poor rains. The
economy probably grew by less

than 5 per cent, only just ahead

ofthe population growth rate of 4

per cent — which is thought to

be the highest in the world.

Having survived without the

IMF since the beginning of 1986.

the Kenyan authorities acted

with characteristic foresight as

pressure on toe country's balance

of payments increased. They
frpgap negotiating with the Fund

in mid-1987 and reached

agreement in last month on IMF
assistance totalling about 6170m
over the next three years, an
amount which will he supple-

mented by funds from other

donors.
The IMF has applied its usual

recipe for reform, insisting on the

lifting of many price controls,

tight credit ceilings, and a reduc-

tion of the budget deficit to a

target of just over 4 per cent of

gros6 domestic product in the

current financial year. With for-

eign exchange reserves covering

only two or three months of

imports and debt service running

at around 35 per cent of export

earnings, Kenya is in for a diffi-

cult period.

Already the donors are starting

to worry about the Government's

commitment to cutting its spend-

ing on social services in an elec-

tion year. . , .

The Government has also been

slow to set in motion new invest-

ment policies designed to reduce

bureaucracy for foreign investors

and encourage manufacturing in

bond for export industries. A deli-

cate political problem for the

Government is that any liberalis-

ation of the economy tends to

benefit the Asian minority which

dominates the business world.

In the longer term it is popula-

tion growth and unemployment
which pose the greatest threat to

stability in Kenya. Each year

about 400,000 school leavers

arrive in the job market, but only

about a tenth find formal work.

Neither the already overcrowded

fields, nor the urban informal

sector (known as Jua kali - hot

sun - after the outdoor jobs

involved) can hope to take up the

slack.

Rival supporters clash

in Bangladesh election
SUPPORTERS of rival candidates

fought each other and tossed
homemade bombs at polling
places in the Bangladesh capital

during parliamentary elections

yesterday, and observers
reported voting irregularities,

Including the theft of ballot

boxes. AP repents from Dhaka.
Police and witnesses said doz-

ens were injured. The situation

outside the rapftal was not imme-
diately known.
Voters found some solltog sta-

tions locked up. while other sta-

tions were open hut had no vot-

ers.

Near Dhaka University, a fire

station and fire truck were set

ablaze by supporters of opposi-

tion parties who charged that
workers from the governing
Jatiya Party were trying to
hijack ballot boxes

One election official was
beaten up to front of reporters at
a voting station in the Old Dhaka
section of the capital, and
another election official was
reported stripped of his clothes
and chased from his post
Leading opposition parties h«H

called for an election boycott,
rlufaiinp that fair *»rBnna were
impossible rm«w»r the administra-
tion of President Hussain
MnKwmnail Rtthail

The elections were to replace
the parliament dissolved by
'ftrsbad in December in the early
weeks of a campaign of strikes
and protests ainwid at forcing his

reagnation.
Despite the absence of candi-

dates from the mafn opposition
parties, candidates for the 300
parliament seats were flatted by
102 parties.

West German
hostage freed
By Nora Bousfeay fe? Beirut

THE CAPTORS of Mr Ralph
Schray, a West German hos-

tage, freed him at dawn yester-

day. He was handed over to
Syrian intelligence officers,

who escorted him to Damascus
via the Syrian-controlled town
of Anfer to the Befcaa plain,

Syrian security officials said.

Mr Schray, 31, was driven to

a convoy of three German-
made luxury cars to Syrian
hrtrinpmce headquarters over-

looklng the seafront on Bei-

rut’s southern edge at &30am
local time, a senior adviser to
Syrian military authorities dis-

ci&pgfl.

Looking drawn the engineer,

bom to a German tether and a
Lebanese mother, staggered
over to the Syrian post from
his wiahniiinii kidnappers after

36 days to captivity.

Soviet gold expert to

tell all in Hong Kong
BY DAVID DOOWSLM HONG KONG

HONG KONG’S Immigration
Department broke with
long-standing precedent yester-

day when they allowed into the
territory a Soviet government

The lucky man was Mr Eugene
Ulianov, head of the Precious
Metals Department of the Soviet
Union's Bank for Fbrelgn Trade,

who is to be a keynote speaker

today at the start of a two-day
International gold conference
arranged by Hong Kong's Chi-

nese Gold and Sliver Society.

Little is known about Moscow’s
gold trading activities, so his
speech on the precious metals
operations ofthe Bank of Foreign
Trade was being flagged yester-

day as offering potentially imlrpip
tnefghtg into Soviet gold bullion

operations.

It is uncertain why the Hong
Kong Government decided to

make an unprecedented excep-

tion of Mr Ulianov. Hong Kong
allows no diplomatic representa-

tion for Soviet bloc countries,

and has long refused entry into

toe territory by Soviet bloc offi-

cials, apparently at the behest of

Peking.
A signal that the Government’s

hard line was being relaxed came
late last year when a Soviet musi-

cian was allowed to come into

Hong Kong to perform at a con-

cert Plans for the Bolshoi Ballet

to take part in the opening of a

cultural centre in Hong Kong in

1989 have nevertheless been
dropped, as organisers expected
insurmountable complications
obtaining approvals from the
administration.

AMERICAN NEWS
Ortega fires

peace talks

mediator
By Charles CwMdl In Managua

NICARAGUAN President Daniel

Ortega yesterday unexpectedly
dismissed Cardinal Miguel
Obando y Bravo as mediator to

the peace talks and named his

brother. Defence Minister Hunt
berto Ortega, as his replacement.

The decision was announced
after a 20-minute meeting with
the mediator at the prelate’s

offices on Wednesday night
Mr Ortega, indicating a big

change in negotiating tactics,

said his younger brother (both

are members of Nicaragua's rul-

ing Sandinista National Director-

ate) would be willing to meet
with the Contra rebels on March
9, 10 and 11 inside Nicaraguan
territory at the border post of
Sapoa, a few miles north of the

Costa Rican border.

Previously the Sandinistas had
rejected Contra requests for talks

to be held in Nicaragua.
The decision comes on the

heels of a series of increasingly
contentious exchanges in which
the president and the cardinal

blamed each other for the break-
down of the talks held in Gua-
temala last month.
Privately Sandinista officials

were expressing increasing dis-

comfort with what they termed
the cardinal’s more overt pro-

Contra position in the talks.

During the Guatemala meeting
the cantina! brought forward five

points which were immediately
accepted by the Contras - com-
plete freedom of expression to be
allowed by the Nicaraguan Gov-
ernment, a review of the compul-
sory draft, dialogue with the
opposition, total amnesty for
political prisoners and ceasefire

zones which toe Contras could
enter armed.
The Sandinistas rejected some

of these points because they con-

sider them political and therefore

outside the scope of the peace

accords signed by Central Ameri-
can presidents on August 7.

US tax proposal

Democratic US Senator William

Proxmire is to introduce legisla-

tion to remove a US tax law pro-

vision that lets Americans work-

ing abroad exclude up to $70,000

of income from being taxed. Reu-

ter reports from Washington.

“At a time when we are facing

a huge budget deficit, this one
loophole will cost $1.2bn this

year," Mr Proxmire said-

salary measures
BY IVO DAWNAY ft RIO DC JANEIRO

EMERGENCY measures to con-
tain Brazil's public sector salary
bill have been rejected by the
Government despite dire warn-
ings from the country’s finance
Minister, Mr Mailson da Nobrega.
Mr Nobrega had proposed a

three month freeze on toe wages
of federal civil servants and the
armed forces in order to reform
the pay system and reduce infla-

tionary pressures.

, In an explanatory paper pres-
ented on Wednesday to toe Eco-
nomic Development Council. he
warned: “Continuing the current

policy for the public sector will

imply the absorption of all dis-

posable revenues exclusively for

toe payment of staff."

But the measures, which would
have meant substantial cuts in
real purchasing power for public
servants, were thrown out by
ministers as unacceptable. Now
Mr Nobrega and his Planning
Ministry colleague, Mr Joao
Batista de Ahreo, are looking for

alternative savings.
Speaking to reporters after the

meeting, Mr Nobrega conceded
that the proposals were “very

serious, very hard” but also nec-
essary. Hie minister is deter-
mined to avoid printingmoney to
meet the pay bill as this would
fuel inflation - currently near 16
per cent a month - still farther.

Alternative proposals being
persoed include a reduction In
the mechanism that gives pay
rises linked to the average of

inflation over the past three
months - a system which itself

means real pay reductions when
inflation is rising.

Another option - mass dis-

missals of up to 100,000 workers

- is equally unlikely to be
acceptable to the government
Mr Nobregas conviction -

widely shared Iqr business - that
inflation can only be contained
with a sharp reduction in the
public sector deficit has so fro:

made little progress to terms of
new measures. It is reported that
efforts to cut ministerial spend-
ing programmes have also been
blocked.
Meanwhile in Congress, a for-

midable lobby is now building up
to resist any substantial increase
in taxes

Greenspan gives warning on interest rates

INTEREST rates in the US are
unlikely to fell unless Congress
can reduce the federal deficit fas-

ter than is required by the
Gramm-Rudman programme, Mr
Alan Greenspan, the chairman of

the Federal Reserve, warned yes-

terday, writes Anthony Harris in

Washington.
However, he said the Fed

expects some ris8 in the deficit in
fiscal 1988 after the “abnormal"
fell to 1987. and did not think
that this would worry the mar-

kets.

In his appearance before the
House Budget Committee, he
amplified some erf the points he
made before the Senate on
Wednesday, and spelled out some
of his views on fiscal policy. He
favoured expenditure taxes over
income taxes, but urged that the
main burden of deficit reduction
must fell on expenditure, espe-

cially under the hitherto
untouched welfare programmes.
“Several rounds of deficit

reduction have taken care of the
easy cats,” he said. “Controlling

outlays in the face of demo-
graphic pressures will demand a
willingness to take bold, contro-

versial actions. You all know the
alternatives: the choices are polit-

ical, not economic.”
On the revenue side, he

repeated his support for higher
gasoline taxes. An increase of 15

cents per gallon would reduce the
deficit by SISbn, and would foster

frugal energy use. In general, he

said that taxes on consumption
might encourage private saving,
while higher income taxes would
probably have tbe opposite effect
He added that the Fed would

be disturbed if future budgets
placed too much emphasis on
asset sales for deficit reduction,
or on tbe substitution of loan
guarantees for existing credit
outlays. These measures, be said,

would have little or no effect in
easing credit demand in the econ-
omy as a whole.

Mr Abrams’ bis moment
MR ELLIOTT ABRAMS, the US
State Department official in
charge of Latin American
affairs, has proved that, in
Washington at least, theze-is
Hfe after death.

Mr Abrams, Washington's
point-man on Panama, has
over toe past week been the
behind-the-scenes operator
orchestrating opposition
moves and pressing the Rea-
gan Administration to step up
economic pressure for the
ousting of Panama's military
strongman. General Manuel
Noriega.
Last summer It was a very

different story. As the Con-
gressional hearings into the
Iran-Contra affair peaked, Mr
Abrams' fortunes reached a
nadir, ak riatm* that be knew
nothing of the secret White
House operation to arm the
Nicaraguan Contra rebels were
sharply criticised In Demo-
cratic and Republican circles;

after his testimony, there were
fflU« for his resignation and
some lawmakers vowed to ban-
ish him from Capitol HUL
Thanks to the support of Mr

George Shultz, the Secretary of
State, Mr Abrams survived.
Gradually, he has sought to
rehabilitate himself, shifting
his focus to other parts of
Latin America and focusing on
toe drive far democracy in tbe
region, including in right-wing
dictatorships such as Chile and

Lionel Barber on

Washington's

behind-the-scenes

operator on Panama

Paraguay, Panama is his Mg

But Panama also presents
Mg risks. While some believe
Mr Abrams hag in mind a phi.
ippine-style transition to
democracy, others argue that
the two countries have little in
common. The Philippine oppo-
sition to Ferdinand Marcos
was far better organised than
the present efforts in Panama
City; furthermore, the Pana-
manian armed farces do not
appear to suffer from the kind

itary which eventually helped
Mrs Corazon Aquino to power.
One IRS commenting

on Mr Abrams support for the
freezing of Panamanian assets
in the DS, sakl: "We have to be
very careful not to move too
fast If toe Panamanian people
think Unde Sam is stomping
all over them, support for Gen-
eral Noriega could grow.”
tb Abrams - a New York-

born lawyer who has never
betrayed a fade of confidence
to his own ability - would
argue that Ms current preoccu-

pation with Panama is per-
fectly consistent In June last

year, as toe first Panamanian
street protests against Gen
Noriega erupted, he identified

“the foremost public issue
today* as democracy.
Mr Abrams' success Is that

he has convinced other sec-
tions of the US government -
including the Pentagon - that
the General must go. Late last

year, it looked as if he and
other administration officials

were dose to a deaL Then, tor

reasons which remain unclear,
the strongman backed away.

Last month, Mr Abrams met
with the then civilian figure-
head president Mr Eric Arturo
Delvalle in Florida. It seems he
encouraged Mr Delvalle's plan
to oust Gen Noriega even
though he must have known it

was doomed. Both men may
have calculated that the spec-
tacle of Gen Noriega removing
yet another civilian president
would provide a rallying point
for toe oppositon.
The problem is that Mr Del-

valle makes an unlikely oppo-
sition hero - he was installed

by Gen Noriega - and toe-
strategy still does not address
the supremacy of the Panama-
nian military If Mr Abrams
and the Admlnstration are to
counter charges that Washing-
ton is merely reacting to
events, they will soon need to
provide an answer.

Dole campaign receives

boost ahead of primary
REPUBLICAN presidential candi-

date Robert Dole won the back-
ing of former UN Ambassador
Jeane Kirkpatrick yesterday, giv-

ing his campaign a boost two
days before tbe South Carolina
primary election. Renter reports
from Washington.
Ms Kirkpatrick, a Reagan

Administration colleague of Vice
President George Bosh, told a
press conference she had more
confidence In Mr Dole, leader of

the Republican minority in the
Senate.
“What I find in Bob Dole is a

rockbed seriousness and a dem-
onstrated capacity to lead, not
just to take instructions,” she
said in a dig at Mr Bush's long

list of appointive positions in
government
Ms Kirkpatrick, a favourite of

tbe Republican party’s bard right

wing, added: “1 have confidence
that Bob Dole will know better

how to protect our security”

But Mr Bush remains favoured
to roll up a big win in tbe 17

states where Republican voters

will choose among the party’s

presidential candidates on March
8, “Super Tuesday”. On that day
voters will select 803 of the 2,277

delegates to the Republican
National Convention this sum-
mer, where the presidential nom-
inee will be chosen.
Democratic voters in 20 states

will choose 1,307 of their 4,162

national convention delegates on
the mope day. Polls show black

rights leader Jesse Jackson and
Massachusetts Governor Michael

Dukakis in position to win the

most delegates.

Also on the Democratic side,

Missouri Congressman Richard
Gephardt, who won important
tests to Iowa and South Dakota,

and Tennessee Senator Albert

Gore are also expected to pick up
valuable delegates.

A dozen of tbe Super Tuesday

contests are in the south.

A big Republican fight in

South Carolina and a minor con-

test to both parties in Wyoming
on Saturday precede the Super

Tuesday balloting:

Foreign investment is changing the face of the US, but not for the better say authors Susan and Martin Tolchin

Paying the high price of greed
A “TIDAL WAVE” of foreign
investment washing over the US
Is quickly eroding the country’s

economic and political power,
according to a new book called

Buying into America, Reuter
reports from Washington.
Tbe husband-and-wife authors,

Ms Susan Tolchin, a professor at

George Washington University in

{Washington, and Mr Martin- Tol-

chin, a New York Times reporter

based in the US capital, travelled

the country and sifted through
piles of documents to find the

extent of foreign investment in

the United States.

They conclude: “Foreign,
investment is changing the face

of America, the lives erf Ameri-

cans and the nature of our politi-

cal process.”

The Tolchins say there has

been little objective folk or ques-.

tinning of foreign investment.

.The Reagan Administration, they

say, welcomes it with open arms.

“We are so greedy for foreign

investment we don't care where

it comes from,” Susan Tolchin'
said.

“Our policymakers are only
looking at the beneficial side and
don’t want to look at the prob-
lems. Our political and economic
independence is being slowly
compromised by aU of this," she

Aside from the drain of profits
headed abroad, there are Indirect
costs to the country, such as the
loss of research and development
units when a foreign group takes
control of a US company.
“With the drop in tile dollar,

we’re now a bargain,” she said.

The level of investment has
grown tenfold in the past decade,
and “we expect it to grow even
more than that over the next 10
years.”

Much of the investment is

never reported, the Tolchins say
hi their book, since US regula-

tions are lax.

They even document the case
of a Soviet group that nearly
managed secret takeovers of stra-

tegically significant California
finance companies several years
ago. The Central Intelligence
Agency thwarted them at the last

minute.
“We are the most open system

in tiie world in terms of welcom-
ing outside investments,” said
the author, adding some 50 per
cent of foreign ownership is not
•reported.

Begun four years ago, the
book’s release could hardly have
been more timely. Hie US trade
deficit has been viewed as one
possible cause of the October
stock market crash.
And political debate has been

charged by tbe trade issue -
most noticeably in the strong
presidential run of Congressman
Richard Gephardt, a Missouri
Democrat who has made trade
restriction a centrepiece of his
bid for his party’s nomination.
1 Not surprisingly; the book , has
caused controversy. The Wall
Street Journal said the Tolchins

were “fuelling foreign investment

fear” with their book.
Business Week magazine dis-

agreed with some conclnsiona of
the book but applauded the Tol-
chins for adding to understand-
ing of a problem that Is “one of

the moat emotional yet poorly
understood economic issues fac-

ing us

"

Officially, the Tolchins found,
foreign investment in the US is

put at about Sl^OObn. But inves-
tors from abroad may awn
f2400im or more to US assets.
Said Ms Tolchin.
The US should follow the

example of its trading part-mm}
and look more closely at how the
flow of investment capital affects
the flow of- trade. But instead,

“we tend to look at foreign trade
and foreign investment as sepa-
rate."

"We have to talk about what’s
happening - it’s the biggest shift

in capital in the history of the
worlds And we’re not paying
anch attention to it. It’s just
craning to the tip of the Ameri-

can conciouscness," she said.
Politicians have taken a si

sighted view of the problem,

'

rying most about bolstering 1

economies and, sometimes, t

own political careers, she sai
"Senators have told us i

they can no longer take an £

pendent position on trade leg
tton because of the power of
eign investors in their b
districts,” Ms Tolchin «w. “

to order to get jobs, mayors
governors are circling the g
looking for foreign investors.
In their book, the Told

paint a picture of these repre
tatives from “Main Street A)
tea" being taken for a ride.
"They're (politicians) mal

great compromises” in the el

to help constituencies, she sa
While states and cities eag

compete to offer the best in
fives such as tax cuts and
land to get new plants and fc

nesses, they are giving up v
able revenues and strati

»advantages in the long run.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Soviet demands for low interest rates could prove problematic, says Peter Montagnon

,

UK exporters brace for credit rule change

BY DAYS MARSHM BONN

McDONNELL-Donglas , the US
aircraft manufacturer, has wel-
comed the prospect of joint air-

liner production with the Euro-
pean Airbus Industrie group to
challenge Boeing.
Mr Am Worsham, rfifaf execu-

tive of Douglas Aircraft Com-
pany, McDonnell-Douglas's civil

aviation arm, said he was "very
encouraged” by Tuesday’s call
from the four Airbus partner-gov-
ernments for fresh fa>nr« on col-

laboration between the two sides.
Mr Worsham believed that co-

operation would be “a win, win,
win situation. It would he a win
for Airbus Industrie, a win for
McDonnell-Douglas and a win for
the aviation industry We very
much hope it will happen."
While not wanting to prejudge

the outcome of talks, which he
said would start soon. Mr Wop
sham said a successful outcome
would help defuse the danger ofa
trade war between Europe and
the US over government financial

support for Airbus.
“I would think that if Airbus

and McDonnell-Dougfos were to
work together on a family of
aeroplanes. part-US, part-Euro-
pean, then we wouldn’t have any-
thing to fight about”
Proposed co-operation would

be unlikely to fall foul of US
anti-trust regulations - a point
which has been worrying some
European government officials.

"Whatever we do would be dis-

cussed and worked out with the
anti-trust people," he added. Mr
Worsham has been the chief par-
ticipant from the US company
during six years of sporadic fa»nrn

with Airbus ova: cooperation.
The decision by ministers from

West Germany, France, Britain
and Spain to give -Airbus a firm
mandate for talks amounted to a
rejuvenation of -collaboration
efforts, he went on. .

The ministers have asked. Air-
bus Industrie to press foe an
accord with McDonnell-Douglas
by June.. ; .

Mr ‘Worsham h»m discussions
would probably centre: on' the
possibflmes of joint production of

a 100-120 seater aircraft and an
aircraft_ln the 400-seater Tange,to
compete with the Boeing 747. -

There was no
'
question of

McDonnell-Douglas giving up its

commitment to the JSfD-ll Ion-
ger-hanl airiiner which is a dfrect

competitor to the planned Airbus
A-840. The MD-11 has suffered
lately from same loss of airline

support, but ft' stiQ. bad 31 firm
and 14 conditional orders. ;
However. McDonnell-Douglas

wouldbe willing to use spare pro-

duction repahfHHng in southern
California to help Airbus produce
its A-320 short-haul airliner
which will enter service Shortly,

as well as, possibly, its planned
A-330 shart-to-memum haul air-

craft.

Airbus has been seeking a way
of producing airliners in the US
to lower costs and ease access to-
the US market. "We could find

the facilities and the where*
withal," and any joint venture
agreement would also Include
provision for joint engineering
and production in European fee-'

tones. .

"The only way tins. will. work
would be if both sides

,
give abd

take and come up with anagree-
mienl that would be better than if

we went our own way."

DAT row Swedes aim
solution to tighten

‘in sight’ arms curbs
_ m ° THE Swedish government
By David Thomas nlans tn httrndncft tnnerTier

THE Western music industry
believes a solution is in sight to

the long-running row about the-

intraduction of digital audio tape,

a revolutionary system developed
by the Japanese.
The music industry fears that

DAT will drain its copyright
income because it allows almost
perfect copying from a compact
disc - -

It has been lobbying the Euro-
pean Commission, ahd the US .

Government for laws forcing
manufacturers of DAT hardware
and software to include an antl-

the US-based music company
now owned b; Sony of Japan.
Japanese hardware manufac-

turers have held back from a gen-

eral launch of DAT in Europe
and the US while the row
remained unresolved. Meanwhile,
DAT's progress in Japan has
been slower than expected partly

because the western music com-
panies have refused to make
their repertoire available fur pre-

recorded DAT tapes.

The International Federation of

Phonogram and Videogram Pro-

ducers (IFPI), yesterday finally

accepted that the CBS device
could not provide a solution to

the dispute.
However, the IFPI believes that

bilateral talks between European
and Japanese manufacturers, led

by Sony and Philips of the
Netherlands, are close to an
agreement
They have been exploring the

possibility of recommending that

a copy-limiting device should be

placed in all DAT machines.

One possibility is a device
developed by Philips, would
allow a DAT copy to be made of a
compact disc, but would prevent

further copies being made of the

copy.
Another possibility, backed by

the Recording Industry Associa-

tion of America, the US trade

association, would prevent a spe-

cific compact disc being copied

more than once by a DAT
machine.

to tighten

arms curbs
THE Swedish government
plans to introduce tougher
controls for weapons exports
later this month in a proposal
to parliament, Sara Webb
reports.

The decision to exercise
more control over weapons
exports follows the investiga-

tion .into whether a iMflfag
Swedish weapons manufac-
turer has been illegally export-
ing arms to countries consid-
ered aut-ofboimdB. -f-

-

In addition, police have
started investigations into ,

whether another arms manu->,
lecturer also fBegally exported
weapons via Britain.

Under the existing law,
Swedish companies cannot,
export weapons to countries
which are at war or in areas of ,

conflict, such as the Middle !

East.

The new law would also
{

make it EQegal far companies
to market weapons in these
areas withont first infannbig
the government

It would Introduce stricter

regulations concerning the
export of .components for

.

weapons, which in future
would require end-user certifi-

cates to say where they were
destined.

The government has pro-
posed that any country .found'
guilty of reexporting Swedish
weapons to countries consid-
ered ontrof-bounris, would be
put on a Made-fist and further
exports prohibited.

The government has also
proposed dosing a loophole in
the Swedish legislation which
allows Swedish middlemen or
agents to sell arms to prohib-
ited countries.

To help improve the control i

processes, the government has ;

decided to place more
resources in the customs
department by increasing the i

number of staff working at the
armaments inspection office :

where applications for weap-
1

ons exports are handled.
Last year, Swedish weapons

exports almost doubled to*
SKrSJHm (£296m).

EC anti-dumping probes

jump by almost 50%
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

THE number of anti-dumping
inquiries opened by the European
Commission jumped from 24 to 34

between 1986 and 1887, according

to estimates released by the Brus-

sels authorities yesterday.

That compares with 36 new
anti-dumping investigations in

1985 and 39 the previous year,,

according to the latest report an
dumping. They include inquiries

into Yugoslavian steel imports.

South Korean microwave ovens,

and East German polyester

fibres.

Although the number of cases

appears to be declining, the
financial importance and political

sensitivity of EC anti-dumping
cases is increasing. The 1986

batch included an investigation

into more than Ecu ibn-worth of
photocopier exports from 12 Japa-

nese companies, the EC’s biggest

such inquiry.

Last year’s new inquiries*

include three, into EC-assembled
electronic typewriters, mechani-
cal excavators and electronic

weighing scales, which for the
first tfma a new EC trade

law extending anti-dumping
duties from assembled imports to

imported components.
The aim is to stop importers

circumventing conventional
anti-dumping duties by using
assembly plants fed with a high
proportion of dumped compo-
nents.

Another outstanding feature is

the growing prominence of Japa-
nese, and South Korean compa-
nies as sources of EC trade tows.;

Japanese-made products
accounted for eight - nearly a
quarter - of last year’s inquiries,

while South Korea was at the
source of another four.

Of the 68 antidumping investi-

gations actually under way in

1886 - the latest year for which
comprehensive figures are avail-

able - four ended with the imposi-
tion of definitive duties, while 25
concluded with price undertak-
ings. The rest ended without any
penalties being levied.

SOUTH Korea. and other Asian
nations wfflface export curbs if

they! Aniaiine end “unfair trading

?
ractices’\ warned Mr Clayton
eutter, US Trade Representa-

txve, Reuter reports. :*

‘'Countries that have benefited

from the relatively open markets
erf the US are in dangerof -killing

' the goose that lays their golden
egg ff they :do not EberaBse their

..trade poDcfesJ* -
: .v.

' US complaints against South
Korea .included dosed markets,
inadequate: protection for mtel-

. factual property rights,,and curbs
on foreign, banking and shipping.
Mr Tenner's speech was pre-

pared, for delivery to the US-Kor-
ean Society in Hew York, and
released by his office on Wednes-
day.

Asian nations. Including
Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong and
South Korea. . have made frnnres-
slve Inroads into the open US
market, and have rung up huge
.trade surpluses with the US, Mr
Yeutter went on. '.

As US-South Korean trade
grew, so did trade frictions, but
the US would treat Korea as
evenhandedly as its other major
trading partners.
However, “we will be aggres-

sive with respect to important
restrictions, particularly when
we perceive them to constitute

unfair trade practices.
1"

UK EXPORTERS are bracing
themselves for changes to inter-

national export credit rules this

summer which could affect their

prospects of signing up new proj-
ect business in the Soviet Union.

From July, according to new
roles agreed last year at the
Organisation for Economic Coop-
eration and' Development in
Paris, export credit agencies will

no longer be able to offer subsi-

dised finance to richer countries
tike the Soviet Union. Instead all

new credits will have to be at
market related rales.

Because British interest rates
are relatively Ugh by interna-
tional standards this could pose a
general problem for UK export-
ers. But it is particularly difficult

in the case of the Soviet Union,
which has traditionally
demanded low interest credit in

the current of the country from
which it is buying.

When it signed a. major trade
finance protocol with the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
(ECGD) last year, the Soviet
Union separately set a rate erf 7.8

per cent on medium term credits

in sterling. The difference
between this rate ami the pennit-
ted OTpftri i~ivdrt rate

of 9.3 per cent was to be made np
by exporters through a premium
on the price of the deal they were
offering.

Since then the official rate baa
risen to 10.4 per cent, and from
July no subsidies at all will be

permitted. So exporters are ask-

ing whether they will eventually

have to dig even deeper into their

own pockets to help their

dads with the Soviets.

Many are asaniwhig
, however,

that the immediate impact of the
change will not be all that dra-

matic. The market reference rate

for sterling calculated by the

OECD, at which export credits

will be priced from July, is cur-

rently IK5 per cent - only frac-

tionally higher than the present
' official minimum on export cred-

its. It will also be possible for

ECGD to offer a six month com-
mitment on the subsidised rate

right up till just before the rule
change comes into effect.

Exporters hope fids wffl delay
the impact of the change, while
the two sides explore options
such as financing in other, lower
interest currencies - it has
already agreed to accept Ecu-de-

nominated loans under the proto-

col ECGD would Eke it also to
consider Coating rates.

“The Soviet Union has been
becoming more flexible, and I
thinfc more realistic, in its

appraisal of the redcost of finan-
cing in various different curren-

cies,” says Mr Tony Bruce, Mar-
keting Director of John Brown
Engineering which has already
signed a $146m deal for a polypro-

pylene plant at Budyennovsk
under the protocol

That deal was both denomi-
nated and ffnarmert in US CUT-

UK Exports to
Soviet Union ton)

j
1982 84 86 87 |
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rency, providing one sign of the
more flexible approach.
Other exporters say that the

new, decentralised foreign trade
arrangements have left a degree
of uncertainty in trading rela-

tionships with the Soviet Union.
Some of the newly instant offi-

cials are by nature cautious and
do not understand the potential

cost of borrowing in low-interest

appreciating currencies like
D-Marks and Yen. Anunderlying
theme has become the need for
new projects to be self-financing
in hard currency terms.
From the UK exporter’s per-

spective there is another worry.
Thi* is that, denominating a con-
tract in a foreign currency when
costs are in sterling involves an
exchange risk. Exporters have to
insure against adverse rate move-

UK exporters remain

cautions about prospects

for a sustained increase

In exports to the Soviet

Union partly because of

the changes in Russian

trade practice but also

because of the end of

subsidised export credits.

ments between the time they sub-
.mit their bid and the time the
contract is signed, and although
ECGD offers such a facility it

involves an additional cost Only
in Ecu deals so far has the Soviet
Union been willing to take the
exchange risk on to Its own
books.

Deals signed no under the uro-
tocol in the first year of its exis-

tence amount to some £400m,
including a £246m contract won
by Simon Engineering for a plant
to make factory automation
equipment using GEC technol-
ogy.
The unofficial aim of the proto-

col was to increase trade between
the Soviet Union and Britain by
some 40 per cent up to 1990,
which requires signing of £400m
of new export deals a year.

Bankers believe that some
£400m-worth of large projects is

cow under serious consideration

with a further £53Qm in smaller

orders also potentially in the
pipeline. Among the larger possi-

ble orders is a bid by John Brown
for farther polypropylene plant

modernisation at Budyennovsk
find Kazan.

Yet the mere existence of the

protocol does not guarantee busi-

ness going to the UK. Davy Cor-
poration lost a major polyester

plant order last year when its

price was undercut to the tune of

30 per cent by Nissho Iwai of

Japan. It is now bidding to build
a different fibre plant at Kursk,
but once again market rumours
suggest it may be undercut.

Partly because of this, UK
exporters remain cautious about
prospects for a sustained increase
in business. The caution has as
much to do with intense interna-
tional competition for Soviet
orders and the changing nature
of Russian trade practice as with
the end of subsidised export cred-
its.

Exporters are, however, con-
cerned that the export credit
changes could put Britain at a
disadvantage, especially if, as
many fear. UK interest rates are
set to rise. Mr Chris Siegl, John
Brown Project Finance Manager,
puts it bluntly. If UK rates rise,

be says, “other countries will be
able to offer attractive rates. We
won't"
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HieyHbe amazed atMazda
onMarch 10th.

Ourpreliminary results for 1987

willbe published onThursday March 10th.

Youmay findthem mildly surprising.
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Independents lead

oil-search awards
BY STEVEN BUTLER

INDEPENDENT OIL companies
led tbe second round of onshore
oil-exploration licence awards
announced yesterday by Mr Peter

Morrison, Energy Minister.

The Energy Department
awarded 60 exploration licences

to 73 companies far acreage in

England, Scotland and Wales,
from 79 applications, based on
proposals to explore the block.

The independents include
Enterprise, Aran Energy, Lasmo
and Sovereign Oil ft Gas, and
many lesser-known companies.
The minister said tills round of

awards was notable for the many
smaller companies, some new to
the UK onshore scene.

British Petroleum, Shell,
Amoco and Fina were also

awarded licences. British Gas
and Conoco are participants in
several licence groups.

were cariessfcapcl
& Leonard, which has been an
active operator hi UK onshore
exploration, and Britofl.

Onshore UK drilling activity
last year fell to 17 exploration
and appraisal wells, compared
with a record 26 In 1986, accord-
ing to statistics from the ofl. ser-

vices department of James CapeL

UK onshore oil output last year
rose to 1L200 barrels a day, com-
pared with 10,200 b/d the previ-

ous year and an average of 2.47m
b/d offshore.

US-bound uranium stalled
BY KEVRI BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH NUCLEAR Fuels
(BNFL), the state-owned process-

ing and research company, yes-

terday abandoned attempts to
ship four containers of enriched

uranium to the US through the

port of Liverpool.

The cargo had been stranded in

Liverpool since last week, when
dockers refused to handle it

because of allegations that it con-

tained uranium from Namibia,
the former German colony
administered by South Africa.

BNFL said the containers had
been returned to its processing

plant at Springfields, near Pres-

ton, while negotiations were held
with the dockers.

The company said it would
probably try to move the cargo

through another part if the Liver-

pool dockers continued to refuse

tp handle it

The most likely outlet would
be Fellxtowe, the East-growing
East Coast port owned by Penin-
sular and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion.

State to charge companies

for merger abdications
BY DAVjDCHURCMLU CONSUMER KDUSTRKS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
announced surprise plans to
charge companies involved in
mergers and acquisitions for the
costs incurred by the UK's
merger control process.

Mr FraTM'fo iriinintar for
corporate and consumer affairs at
the Department of Trade and
Industry (DTI), said that the
charges were likely to he between
£5,000 and £15,000 per merger,
aWhongh he ariwnMwi that they
could be as high as £50,000 for
larger mergers.

Details of the charge system
have still to be finalised,
although they are most likely to
be levied on the acquiring com-
pany in a merger or takeover.

Legislation will be introduced
as soon as possible to impose the
charges as well as to bring about
moves to simplify and speed up

the Tnprgm- control process.

Tbficbanges were announced
yesterday in a DTI paper on
merger control, most of which
lad been foreshadowed by Lord
Young, Trade and Industry secre-

tary, in the White Paper Jn Janu-
ary on improving enterprise in
British business.

The proposals to charge compa-
nies involved in mergers were
not, however, included In the
White Paper.
The plana were last night

stamgfy condemned by the Con-
federation of British Industry
(CBD, the employers’ organisa-
tion.

The CBX, which had not been
consulted on the proposals, said

that "this is an unjustified tax cm
enterprise."

It added: "We are astonished
that the Government should

decide togo down this path. Busi-

ness is already paying through

taxation for Government merger
regulation in the public interest

- why should they have to pay it

twice?"

The merger control process
costs tile Government about Elm
a year, spread between the Office

of Fair Trading (OFT) and the

sfoo (MMCJ.
Up to 400 mergers a

scrutinised by the OFT
an average of about ate a year are

actually referred to the camnris-

ston for a Ml investigation to

determine the public interest.

Mr Maude justified the imposi-

tion of charges yesterday as
being a small price to pay for the
Improvements in the merger con-
trol process which companies
bad been seeking.

CAA to publicise air misses

THE CIVIL AVIATION
(CAA) is to publicise
ear-misses as a matter of rou-

tine as part of a package of mea-
sures aimed at providing reas-
surance about air safety over
Britain.

The proposals were described

as "cosmetic” by the Tngtftntfan

of Professional Civil Servants,
which represents most UK air
traffic controllers.

They follow growing concern
about safety spearheaded by com-
plaints from air traffic controllers

about inadequate equipment and
staffing.

Well-publicised incidents
involving near-misses have ema-
nated from the air traffic COUtEUt

The CAA, which governs the
NationalAh Traffic Services, has
as a matter of policy provided
neither confirmation nor denial.

Life insurers act

to limit impact

of AIDS claims

By Eric Omit

ALL HEN seeking fife

ance where the cover level is.

at least £75,000, will in future

be required to complete a sup-

ptemeutary life style question-

naire, irrespective of whether
they are married or single,
uniter rw#»m it mate
by the Association of British

(fim) to life

companies.
If the cover level Is at least

£150.000 then under tile recom-
mendations, all men would be
required to have an automatic
Mood test.

The proposals represent a
major step by the ABI to deri-

with the problem of AIDS
(Acquired Imuran fs Deficiency
Syndrome) in life assurance
underwriting. The require-

than steps taken to date.

The main change is to
require all men to provide
information or undergo HIV
Mood tests.

Up to now there require-
ments have only applied to sin-

gle men seeking fife assurance
and the limits were much
higher -£250400 for automatic
Mood tests.

Although the recommenda-
tions were agreed by a huge
majority air the last ABI Life

Insurance Council meeting,
many companies will study
them "with caution" with
.regard to practicality.

And itSnoyam thatjames Sutdiflerealised theirinvestment

afterjust 19weeks
Thiswasjustone ofseveral thousandprojectstaddedby

ElectricityBoaidhKlusdial Sales Engineersduring the lastyear

Theycould helpyourcompanymmanyways; cuttingenergy
and operatingcosts;improvingproduaquality;boosting

production; creatingbetter ŵorkingconditionsAnd they’re

backedbytheR&D facilities oftheElectriritySupplyIndustry.
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TUC recommends

checks on strike-free

agreement unions
BY PWL8* BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

leaders of the Trades Union

Congress are recommending new
restrictions on unions signing

strike-free, single-union deals

with employers in a more which
seems likely to promote fresh

div&ODS within the union move-
ment.
The recommendations are con-

tained, in a draft first report from
the TUCs special review body,
set up by the pr»wnn1 Trades
Union Congress meeting last year
to try to Hod a solution to the

growing problem of such agree-

ments and, more generally, of
foqryarfwg nMHmicgiism.
Some TOC-affiliated unions,
pedally the EETPU electricians

already under threat of sus-

pension ova: a separate issue -

and the AEU engineering work-
ers, which have signed most of

these deals, are likely to object

bitterly to the recommendations
at a malting of the review body
an Monday when they are to be

discussed.

Among the report’s main
recommendations are:

• New powers for the regula-

tion of relations between unions,

especially concerning strike-free,

single-union agreements

• Increased contacts witb
employers
• Promotion by the TUC of

union services, including finan-

cial services and pegfijflgg

• Pilot schemes analyse
labour markets to help recruit-

meat in non-union companies
• More promotion of trade

unionism, especially among
women and young people.

The report acknowledges that

"in a period of adversity, unions
ami the TUC need to concentrate

on certain basic tasks such as

representing existing members,
organising new members, build-

ing stable and mutually produc-
tive relations with employers,”

In its final version, the report
is likely to be part of the TUCs
report to this year's Congress.

Major balance sheet

changes proposed
BY RALPH ATOMS

A RADICAL plan to restrict UK
ability to assets

yrtri jiahiHtteg from their

sheets was published by the
Accounting Standards Commfttee
(ASC) yesterday.

The draft standards proposed

by the ASC breaks fresh ground
in company reporting practice.

Instead of detailing specific
guidelines for acceptable com-
pany reporting practice, it sets

out a general concept which
could be applied in a variety of
situations.

However, the proposal is likely

to cause controversy among
ftwaniM directors, accountants
and lawyers because of the extra

it gives auditors in

The proposal is designed to

halt the growing use of off-bal-

ance-sheet finance which is used
to improve the appearance of

companies’ finances. The device

allows companies to have respon-

sibility for assets and liabilities,

but not show them in accounts.

Last year a report by the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales said billions

of pounds were invested in these

schemes, which make it hard for

investors to assess a company’s
true position.

The ASC. which represents six

accountancy bodies in England,
Wales, Scotland and Ireland, has
invited comment on Its proposal
by July 3L

Standard Chartered libel

action against FT settled
BYRAYMOND HUGHES, LAWCOURTS CORRESPONDENT

A tjbbl action by Standard
Chartered Bank over a Financial

Times article that could have
been read as implying that the
bank arcbertrated an. unlawful
share-supportoperation during
its opposition to a takeover bid
by Lloyds Bank was settled In
tfae High Court yesterday.
MrAndrew CaUecott, for Stan-

dard Chartered, told Mr Justice

Hothouse that the £L3tm Lloyds
bid felled in JUfy 1986, because of
lack of support from Standard
Chartered's shareholders.

A Financial Times article in
February 1987, headed "Standard
Chartered loot to the buyers of

its shares," stated that four key
purchasers of Standard Char-
tered shares each had about
tlOOm in loans from Standard
Chartered at the time the take-

over bid was being defeated and
tfrfii Additional Jnana to one par-

ticular supporfcer^were approved
part of a carefUBy planned and
mestrafed share support opera-

tion.-.."
The article had gone on to refer

to Companies Act prohibitions
ngnjrmt companies giving finan-

cial assistance for the purchase
of their own shares except in lim-

ited dpcmnstances, hot failed to

mention that the lending of
money In the ardinaiy course of
business was exempted.
Mr Caldecott said that Stan-

dard Chartered had read the arti-

cle as dearly alleging that it bud

given unlawful financial assis-

tance to purchasers of its shares
in breach of the Companies Act
Standard Chartered had asked

theBank of England to carry out
as investigation. The investiga-

tors had concluded that Standard
Chartered had not provided ille-

gal financial assistance, and that

there had been so concert party
and no breach of company or
hanking law.
Mr Caldecott said that the

Financial Times had intended to

suggest that there had been
important questions to be
answered as to whether there
had been any breach of the Com-
panies Act
The newspaper accepted with-

out reservation that those ques-

tions had now been conclusively
decided in favour of Standard
Chartered by the investigation.

Having been vindicated, and
received a contribution from the
Financial Times to its legal costs.

Standard Chartered was content,
Mr Caldecott said.

Miss Adrienne Page, for the
Financial Times, said it regretted

any damage and embarrassment
caused to Standard Chartered by
the article.

Although it had only intended
to convey that there were impor-
tant questions to be answered, it

accepted that the article could
imply that Standard Chartered
had, in fact, been gidity of unlaw-
ful conduct
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UK NEWS — BRITISH AEROSPACE AND ROVER

trS* Merger meets few hurdles at Westminster
0T PETER WOO&tPOUTICALBXnm

THE BEmSH AEROSPACE/Ro-
ver Group talks have taken the
political world as much by sur-
prise as the City. Yet* while
doubts have begun to surface,
politicians are likely to be less
difficult to convince than the
City.

The Conservative response has
moved from astonishment* via
relief and recognition of possible

advantages, to an attitude of
“splendid if it works,, but it is

bound to he harder than it how
seems." .

That has been the reaction of
minister as they heard the news.
Firstly,: Lard Young, Trade -and
Industry Secretary, when he
received a phone call in mid-Feb-
ruary from Professor Roland
Smith of BAe. Then the members
of the Cabinets economic com*
mittee late an Monday afternoon.
And finally, the toll Cabinet cm

Tuesday morning- before. Mrs
Thatcher left tor the- Nato sum*,

mit.
• For toe Government, it is.

partly a matter of getfiak rid of

: what has been a troublesome and
-expensive (£25bn) investment
much earlier, end possibly more
smoothly, than expected* -

.

There is also the Untau Jack,

aspect' Mrs- Thatcher and many
of her feUow-mimsters and Tory
MPs remain at heart mercantile

ists, support^aBritislLSolutkm
if one is available. BAe undoubt-
edly, fits that MIL -

(hie minister involved says Ws.

,

-reaction changed.' from inititat

puzzlement to recognising, these
political advantages, as well as
what the Government sees as
furfugtyiiil benefits fiom marrying-
the two companies along, the
lines of the much-trumpeted
overseas mota/aetnspacegroups.
As Mr Alan Beith. the Liberal

MP, pointed out in the Gammons
on Tuesday. BAe must have been
watching the Saab advertise-
ments onteleviskm.

-• Ail these factors, together with
the initial,surprise, explain why
the political reaction so far has
been subdued,: at least by com-
parison withthe furore two yean
ago- over the Ford -approach to
Austin Rover and the General
Motors bid for Land Borer and
•Hover’s commercial vehicle
operations. ..

Thpp, in the aftermath of the
Westland affair; there were argu-
ments in the- Cabinet, with Mr
NormanFowler intervening to
speak as president of the Bir-
mingham Conservative Associa-
tion, as well as threats of public
revolt from, tire back-benches.
Now,' there has been only the
briefest of dfecussfons by minis-
ters collectively, partly reflecting

the wnrant harmony of the Cabi-
net Tory MPs fiom affected con-
stituencies around the Long-
bridge plant and Land Rover's
Solihull factory also report a
favourable reaction.

Moreover, on the Labour side,

the initial hostility about the
Industrial logic of the deal has
turned into cautious scepticism,

raising questions about future
employment and the flraratffng

and investment of the volume
rare riHo

But if there appear to be few
hurdles at-Westminster, minis-
ters recognise that a deal is far

from assured. The Government is

prepared to write off past debts,
although precise figures have yet
to be agreed.
- The central question 1b
whether other bidders come in.

BAe has exclusive negotiating
rights until the end of April, but
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Industry

Minister, gafti that, “before anv
deal is finalised, if one emerges
fiom the negotiations, we should
have to consider any other offers
that were forthcoming."

If a BAe takeover falls through,
it will not be a return to the
.position as before. One view
expressed in Whitehall Is that
these talks will wipe the slate

dean on the events of two years

ago. Hence, if a British solution

fails, the way might be open for a
possible approach, from an over-

seas buyer for all or part of Rover
Group as well as for an eventual
flotation. -

However, any overseas
approach would run into much
greater problems both within the

Government and at Westminster
than the current BAe proposals

which are acceptable politically,

ntthftngh not necessarily in the
City.

Aerospace and motor technology links ‘take time9

BY CHRISTOPHER LOREHZAND KEVM DONE

WHEN Daimler-Benz, the West
German maker of Mercedes cars
and trucks, moved into the aero-

.

space and electronics industries
via a set of acquisitions in 1385,

the bosses of Saab-Scanla could
hardly contain their glee. “The
others are scrambling to catchup
with our 40 years of experience of
cross-fertilisation in engineer-
ing,” was the tenor of their reac-

tion.

This week, Saab's response to
the news of British Aerospace’s
proposed move in the reverse
direction was a polite “no com-
ment." But company executives
were quite open about the great
length of time it took Saab to
create real “synergy” between its

aerospace, car and truck divi-

sions.

“This is functioning in our
group but it will not work
straightaway in another constel-

lation that has just been thrown . ,

together," said Mr-Aka Nbrrman, Anexperfo

head of Saab’s car division.
1

Of the many aerospace-motor
combines which exist in Europe, Swedish fi|

te thp nlflpgf- awit »Iha prepared ft

the most similar to the proposed The mon
BAe-Rover Group. The company bines were
started in aerospace and then manufactu
diversified into motor vehicles reverse dl
(though not through acquisition) both mflib
at the end of the Second World missiles an
War on the assumption that sales cars and tr

of military aircraft would rapidly From th
decline. moved into

The name Saab stands for launch of t

Svenska Aeroplan Aktiebolaget. ence of am
The company was founded in plainly ei

1337 to lead the manufacture of advanced a

An experimental SAAB sports car on a Swedish air-force,base
. ninway wtth pne of the group's jcfrflgfatert

Swedish fighfan* pianna gg Europe
prepared for war.
The more recently forged com-

bines were all created by motor
manufacturers shifting in the
reverse direction. Saab makes
both military and civil aircraft,
mfeaiflu and Mtfliiitftft as well as
cars and trucks.

From the moment Saab first

moved iritocars in 1947 with the
launch of the Snah 92, the infln-

'

ence of aerospace engineers was
plainly evident in the cars'

advanced aerodynamics. .
.

Since then, a gradually increas-
ing series of collaborative pro-
jects between the aerospace, cars
and trucks divisions (the
was added in. 1969 through a
merger with has created
considerable cross-fertflisBtiDn in
the design of driver's seating,
instrumentation mi nHwr cock-
pit-like “ergonomic" features.
“Saab car technology is closely

linked to our background In aero-
space technology,” said Mr Georg
Earnsand, Saab-Scanla chief
executive.

Crossfortihsation in electron-
ics is also increasing, for exam-
ple, in automatic fuel control and
ignition systems. But Mr Kai
WimifiMtr|«*, a ggrrtnr vice-presi-

dent, said this week that the
much-touted spillover of
advanced aerospace materials
into cars was “still quite far off"
In any. substantial sense because
the price of composites was still

too high.

Saab is ftaparimanting not only
with composite body panels but
also with several types of parts,
fnrinrifag for trucks.

Mr Norrman said the automo-
tive engineers needed new mate-
rials in order to reduce the
weight of cars and thus reduce
fuel consumption. “These are
used in aircraft and will be used
in cars,” he said.

.
Electronics is the area where

Saab Is looking most for gains in
its automotive operations from
its involvement.in military tech-
nology. “Electronics will be the
biggest revolution. In the 19906.

There win be no bigger change in
cars Hi«" the of elec-

tronics. Here we see we have a
big advantage.”
The company's recent intro-

duction of its ground-breaking
direct ignition system is the big-

gest example yet of an antomo-

ttve, spin-off from its military
technology research.
“We are convinced that 10

years from now, all cars will
have this direct ignition. We
believe we are the forerunners.
There are some Japanese ver-

sions but they are not tm the
market yet.” The new ignition
system no mM«« no dis-

tributors and RnaK rbrimo that ft

triples the life of a sparking plug.

Further areas of cross-fertilisa-

tion between aerospace and auto-
motive technologies are in the
making “which we know will be
extremely important in the
1990s,” said Mr Hammerich.
Emission controls and other
devices would initially affect

upmarket car-makers but would
later reach the volume manufac-
turers as well.

Through a set of joint subsid-
iaries which serve the engineer-
ing needs of the various divi-

sions, the company has
developed a wide range of aero-

space components and systems
which are likely - eventually -
to find automotive uses.
One example Is an advanced

sensor technology for the control
of guided missiles, which Mr
Hammerich said might “one day“
be used for such purposes as the
conveying of traffic control infor-

mation to cars and trucks.
Recalling Saab's experience

with the 1969 Scania takeover,
company executives say it took
more than a decade to get open
collaboration between engineers
from the previously separate
rampwniPK.

Despite all the advantages of
engineering cross-fertilisation,

Saab still had to look far outside
cooperation when it sought to
launch a new car model develop-

ment programme in the 1970s.

Suppliers

puzzled by
engineering

reasoning
By Mcfc Garnett

MACHINE TOOL and produc-
tion system suppliers to Rover
«nJ British Aerospace seem to

be bemused by the engineering
arguments used by BAe to jus-

tify toe proposed purchase of
the car group.

Senior managers from a
small collection, of British. US
and West German machine
tool companies yesterday met
Mr Stit-Rwpi HeseWne, the for-

mer Tory Cabinet minister, to
discuss toe prospects of lower-
ing trade barriers in the EC in
1982.
The subject of the proposed

takeover arose after the meet-
ing. The managers did not
wish to make any comment
about the overall industrial or
political logic in a takeover id
Rover by BAe.
They were scathing, how-

ever, on some of the argu-
ments put forward by BAe on
co-operation over production
engineering, new materials
and aerodynamic design.

They did not understand
BAe's suggestion that it could
help Rover with aerodynamics.
This, they said, appeared to
mean that BAe believed it

conld provide assistance on
aerodynamics to Honda which
is the dominant partner In
Rover's model development
programme.
Honda, they said, was

already one of the leading car
body di-rfgn companies, produ-
cing cars with some of the low-
est drag iwffiriwtt figures in
the car industry.
They were also sceptical

about the idea of BAe helping
Rover with new materials.
While might provide sonw
useful grounds for co-opera-
tion, the use of such materials
in cars, particularly of the
type hunt by Rover, was so
nwall as to be nAfUgflila.

New materials had growth
piospecte in the car industry,
but they believed it would
remain a very wmuTi rinnmmt

for many years to come in
comparison with dedicated
vehicle-based electronics.

The idea that BAe would
benefit from Rover's produc-
tion engineers lm aim gone
down poorly.
The machine tool makers

say Rover is probably abort of
pmdnrthm pfiglimprlng Kirilin.

Acquisition aims to

realise full potential

of Royal Ordnance
BY LYM70N McLAM

THE PROPOSED sale of Rover
Group to British Aerospace raises

the question of how BAe has han-
dled its acquisition of another
State-owned company, Royal Ord-
nance.

BAe bought the arms and
munitions company for £190m
last April after the Government
cancelled at the last minute its

planned flotation of Royal Ord-
nance on the stock exchange.
This was after Mr George

Younger. Defence Secretary, said
it had not been possible to trans-
form Royal Ordnance into the
sort of commercial company that
could he successfully floated.
When BAe bought the company
less than a year later, it found
RO still wanting in many
respects.

The structure of its organisa-
tion “looked like Clapham Junc-
tion with no clear lines of respon-
sibility." according to Sir
Raymond Lygo, managing direc-

tor ofBAe and chairman of Royal
Ordnance.
The aerospace company imme-

diately appointed its own senior
executives to lead the company
more fully Into the commercial
world.

Sir Raymond says: “Royal Ord-
nance was an organisation
looking for a home. It was a very
similar business to that of British
Aerospace, but was heavily bur-
eaucratised and run by former
civil servants.’*

In contrast, he says: “We are
happy with the way Rover is

structured and while there will

be some exchanges of personnel
and some saving of jobs to avoid
duplication of central functions,

we will not need to put in a new
team at Rover.”
The aerospace company recog-

nised the synergy between BAe
and RO and the wealth of “very

loyal, serious people in Royal
Ordnance” who. Sir Raymond
says, had become “confused and
dispirited over the confusion over
privatisation." They were pleased
to be brought into an organisa-

tion that would give leadership,

he says.

BAe’s first move was to
appoint five of its own senior
managers to the top jobs at Royal
Ordnance. Five out of the eight
main board members of RO are
BAe appointees.

The top man at RO, after Sir

Raymond as chairman, is Dr
Mflirrir-P Dixson. the former com-

mercial director of BAe's military

aircraft division, as the new chief

executive.
His experience included selling

Tornado fighters to Saudi Arabia
in the UK's biggest export con-

tract, worth more than £5bn. This
is just the sort of export market
BAe believed RO should be aim-
ing.

The Saudi Tornado contract

exemplified the scale and com-
plexity of defence exports and the
need for close inter-government
contacts, an area in which BAe
has vast experience. RO, in con-
trast, was formerly virtually the
in-house supplier of arms and
munitions to the Ministry of
Defence, which owned the com-
pany. It bad only a limited export
record.

The BAe management undid
the organisation structure put in
place by the RO management in
the time between the cancella-
tion of flotation and the purchase
by BAe. In place of two divisions
covering naval, air and engineer-
ing, and land weapons, BAe cre-

ated four autonomous profit cen-
tres for ammunition, guns and
vehicles, rocket motors and con-
trol systems and fuzes.

Under the civil service regime,
each of the 13 Ordnance factories
was treated as a profit centre.
But. when BAe bought it, RO was
suffering a net cash outflow fore-

cast at between £50m and £100m
in 1987, Sir Raymond sal's. “It

now has a positive cash balance
and maria substantial profits last
year.

“Royal Ordnance has the
potential to he the jewel in the
crown of British Aerospace," he
says.
Under BAe management, RO

last year recruited Dr Peter Sum-
merfield, a mass production spe-

cialist from Rover Group, to mas-
termind the building of highly
automated production lines at its

Nottingham factory.

RO is to spend £12m on these
lines to mass produce the army's
new short SA80 rifle. Sir Ray-
mond says the new production
lines at Nottingham will be the
most advanced small arms lfops
in the world.
Of BAe's general approach to

management Sir Raymond says;
“We want as much devolution as
possible and for people to feel

and be responsible. This releases

enormous energies that might
previously have been stifled.”

Financial Adviser on Black Monday

There are several weeklies that

claim to serve brokers and financial

advisers.Two ofthem are clad in

pink. But only one is from the

Financial Times.

It’s called Financial Adviser.

It covers the news that counts.The
regulatory maze.The enormous
range of products now available to

investors - pensions, life assurance,

unit trusts, investment trusts, and
equity plans. Of course there are up
to date statistics. Features to help

you. Pointers to market trends.

Financial Adviser is there to

help you.

The one in the pink from the FT.
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INCREDIBLE
BUT TRUE
Germany’s old established

Government guaranteed State Lottery,

the Nordwestdeutsche Klassenlotterie

is offering you a great opportunity. The next
lottery will start March 25th and will last

for 6 months.

240,000 guaranteed winners out of only 600,000

tickets sold
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket

a sure winner. Our total payout is more than

205 Million D-Mark
equivalent to about 129 Million U.S. Dollars.

Imagine, with every ticket you buy you participate

in 26 weekly draws. You have 26 chances ofbecoming a

Millionaire overnight. We have made many
Millionaires.

All prizes are tax-free in Germany. Any prize amount
will be paid immediately in any currency.

Strictest confidence. Don’t delay -
Order your tickets) today from your official State Lottery

Agent

Christian Schippmann,
ROJtax 70 15 69, 2000 Hamburg 70, WestGermany

Please fill in the number of tickets you want to onden us $ and£ prices arc subject to theme of exchange.
Prices Sic for all 6 classes including air mail postage and

I I 1/1 tickets) £264.- orUS $442.- orDM 738.- each monthly list ofwinners.1/1 tickets) £ 264.-

1/2 tickets) £ 138.-
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Oxford Review questions

long-term recovery claim
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICSCOWRE^OMDBIT

BRITAIN'S economic perfor-

mance has Improved significantly

over the past few yean hut there

remain question marks over the

Government's Hatm that it has

achieved a durable reversal of

the economy's long-term relative

dealing

A series of studies of Britain's

economic history over the past

100 years, published yesterday In

the Oxford Review of Economic

Policy, Identify a number of areas

where the thrust of economic pol-

icy since 1979 should bring

long-term gains.

The studies by several leading

academic economists suggest,

however, that many of the key

problems — inadequate research

and development, poor training,

insufficient competition -

remain unresolved.

They conclude that the record

of the Thatcher Government
should be judged not simply

against that of the 1970s, when
the economy suffered a number
of external shocks, but over a
much longer time-scale.

And while conventional wis-

dom treats the last 100 years as a

period of almost continuous eco-

nomic decline, the record in prac-

tice is not “uniquely or uniformly

dreadfuL"

favoured by politicians that there

is any “simple panacea” for

reversing relative decline.

.

The late Victorian and Edwar-
dian economies, for example,
were lightly taxed but were out-

performed by other countries.

The review argues that the
Government should be given
credit for placing the emphasis of

its strategy on improving the
supply side of the economy.
The weaknesses of policy in

most of the post-war period

appear to have been concentrated

in the failure to tackle supply

side problems rather than a lack

of adequate demand.

Among the supply side reforms

since 1979 which are likely to

have improved the economy's
potential are reform of trade

union law, privatisation, moves
towards more selective industrial

support pofiHen and initiatives to

strengthen vocational training.

History also provides ample

reason to discard the notion often

Such rnifeies have given man-
agement the opportunity to con-

trol restrictive practices, to

obtain faster productivity growth
pnd to assert control over the

productive process.

That has contributed to a large

shift in Britain's standing among
industrial countries in terms aS

real growth rates and productive

Sty- Growth rates in real output

per worker over the past few

years have been close to the top

of the international league.

The studies emphasise, how-

ever, that it is too early to judge

whether that trend will be dura-

ble, and argue that the Govern-

ment has missed important
opportunities.

In privatisation policy, for

example, the opportunity to

enhance efficiency through
increased competition has been

lost; in education, the political

power struggle may endanger the

effective provision tu technical

and vocational training. _ _
The authors identify the failure

of Britain to keep up with to

competitors in areas like training

and research as one of the con-

stant threads in its relative

dueling.
They add that the Govern-

ment’s focus on market-related
solutions to economic problems

missed the evidence that

Britain’s weaknesses in these

areas are in large part due to

“market failures."

What Is needed is more suc-

cessful action initiatives.

The review argues that: "The

Thatcher Government’s policies

have, at best, dealt with only

some of the supply side problems

which the Conservatives inher-

ited.

icy, voU no.1, OUP. Walton

Street, Oxford 0X2 GDP-

Water
authority

to reward

fast payers
By BWawd TtfiaWni,

SEVERN-TRENT, THE ncosd-
blggest water authority far

England fund Wales, to

reward prompt bin-payers

with a chance to win a holiday

in Thailand or a car. The
fyl^Miw wlm« tO CUt COSt»

inwnnJ when customers watt

for f*"«i before pay-

1

”starttng with JWrfng bfflssdl

Its customers who pay Mu*
within seven days of the due

date qualify to enter a contest

far a Peugeot a»SBl, smarted
few the maker Ear publicity.

Autumn bills wffl contain a
rhanf* to qualify for a holiday

for two in Thailand, supplied

by ELM, the Dutch airiine, and

Hflton International Hotels.

Sevem-Trent, among water
authorities preparing for pri-

vatisation, next year, believes

it is the first utility to enter a
commercial deal of this kbri to

tackle latepaymenl.

It serves 2.4m households
pnH companies in and around

the Midlands. About 500,000

had to be reminded to pay m
the first i lf of last year and
about 800,000 in the second
y^t» payment costs It about

£250^000 a . week in lost inter-

est and the expense of remind-

Eli Lilly seeking to

bar 350 late claims

by Opren ‘victims’
by reranmarsh

bit TJT.T.V
r
the US maker offofl

tanuiPd drug Opren, Is to seek a

judicial ruling to prevent 350

more people from proceeding

jrtth legal action against it. The

company has been the soS8®t“
a conrt battle over aHeged sideeE-

foots involving 1,300 BE claim-

ants.

The cases of the 350 are due to

be the subject of a hearingm
chambers before Mr Justice Hirst

in the High Court on March 28.

These people have taken out

writs against UDy fax the period

after a deadline of January 1987

Imposed by foe court. The pur-

pose of this deadline was to keep

separate the “late" cases and
those of the 1,300 people who
brought their actions before that

date.

An but about 30 of the L300,

who claimed that Opren gave

them a range of side-effects

mainly involving undue reactions

of the skin to sunlight, have
accepted a settlement announced

in December in which allo-

cated about £2.2m.

director of Lilly's HE sohstfigry,

said yesterday that he was con-

vinced his company had not
behaved improperly over Opren.
Tiny had made the settlement

of&rm which it did not admit

Opren campaigners have
argued that the compensation,

was inadequate. They say it was
accepted in most cases only

because of the difficulty of fight-

ing a prolonged court action.

Mr Richard Bailey, managing

LA <gP£MM*r ’ W
uo evidence In many of the cases

to SSTopren &mly with the

fnwHral nrubleSDS.

L®y yesterday sent to
British employees a four-page

tor settihe out its aide to the

Qpren dispute, ft said that, in

vjew of the lack
,

of medical evi-

dence, press reports comparing
Omen with dreg disasters like

thalidomide were "drastically

misleading”.

Mr Rail*? said the company's

lawyers would argue in court

late1 tide month that the cases of

the 350 late claimants should not

be allowed to proceed further.

This was on the mounds that

they had brought their actions

too late to be dealt with under

UK product-liability law involv-

ing Injury. Under these provi-

sions, claimants have to start

actions within four years of the

event bdfeved to have caused the

problem.

Miss Kathleen Gresham, chair-

man of the Opren Action Group,
wnitj her group would fight any
attempt by Lilly to stop

Of the late ffirnflntB.

Profits

before Taxation

£19.071,000.
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OUR CAPITAL’S
DEVELOPING

FASTER
THAN EVER.

As you (tut see, our pre-tax profits have risen drama-

tically overthe last twoyears.

All ofwhich means that we hone mare capital to invest

in successfulbusinesses.
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So far we’ve supported seventy management buyouts,

and our successful record owes much to baching good

management teams andsharing in their success.

In the past year, for example, we realised our

investment in 13 companies.

Our investment polity is to take a minority share-

holding in private companies we believe are destined to

growprofitably.

Andsofar the results have been impressive.

1988 will be a difficult year, but despite the down-

turn in stockmarket indices at the end of 1987 our growth

in unrealised gains reflects a strong underlying portfolio

m

BARCLAYS DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL LIMITED

1985

hckeordswhare clink street,London sei 90G. telephone- 01-4072m

A MEMBEROFTHEBARCLAYSdeZOETEWEDDGROUP

No salvage for

Thames pleasure

boat rescue

THE GORING
House of Lords

(Lord aridge of Harwich.

Lend Fraser of TuByteltofl,

Lead Brandon at OakbrooK,

Lord Ackner and

Lord Oliver of Aylmerton):

February 25 1988

SALVAGE CANNOT be claimed

against a vessel rescued In non-

tidal waters. _ ,

.

The House of Lords so held

when dismissing an appeal by Mr
Arthur Mullins and others on
behalf of members of the Island

Bohemian Club from a Court of

Appeal decision (J1987]l FTLR
467), that their salvage claim

against owners of the Goring

should be struck out.

LORD BRANDON said that

shortly before midnight on Sep-

tember 14 1984, the Goring, a pas-

senger vessel, allegedly broke

free from her mooring in the

Thames, up river from Reading

a

a

B

B

P

Members or employees of the

Bohemian Club, situated on De

Montfdrd Island, managed to put

one of their number on board and
Tumi the vessel to a vacant moor
ing. .

The parties agreed that the

Thames above Reading Bridge

was not tidal, and that had the

alleged services been rendered

further down where it was tidal,

the club members would nave

had a cause of action for salvage.

On July 22 1965, the club mem-
bers began an action in rem

against the Goring in the Admi-

ralty Division. Her owners
tied to strike out the writ on

..... ground that because the ser-

vices had been rendered in non-
«<ini waters there was no cause

of action.

Mr Justice Sheen dismissed the

application to strike out. The
Court of Appeal allowed an
appeal by the owners. The dub
members now appealed.

The cause of action for salvage

was awriwnt- Before 1840 Admi-

ralty jurisdiction, over salvage

rJainm was restricted to claims

arising on the high seas. Section

6 of the Admiralty Court Act 1340

abolished that restriction and
extended the jurisdiction to

claims for services rendered

“within the body af a county’*.

The dub members contended

that “within the body of a
county" was wide enough to

forfnfla non-tidal inland waters

navigable by ships* and that sec-

Bun 6 had extended the scope of

the cause of action.

The contention, was not
accepted. First, it was unlikely

that the legislature would have

given jurisdiction which the

court had never previously

asserted. Second, except for cases

erf closed docks, there was no
authority to support the conten-

tion.

Section 458 in Part VXH of the

Merchant Shipping Act 1854, pro-

vided that salvage was payable

when services were rendered “on

the shore of any sea or tidal

water" within UK limits.
' Thai prescribed, for the first

time, the places in which services

must have been rendered in

order to qnaHfy for salvage. If the

legislature bad intended that ser-

vices rendered in non-tidal inland

waters should also qualify, it

would snnily have expressly so

provided.
The 1854 Act was repealed and

cad by the Merchant Ship-

Act 1894. Part IX, entitled

..._uk and salvage", replaced so
mnnh of Part VOL of the 1854 Act
as dealt with those matters.

Section 546 of the 1894 Act. stDl

In force, provided that salvage

was payable where services were
rendered “at any place on or near

the coasts of the United Kingdom,

or any tidal water

Section 22 of the Supreme
Court of Judicature (Consohda-

tton) Act 192? provided that the

High Court had jurisdiction to

hear rin\ms for salvage services

"whether rendered cm the high

seas or within the body of a

county".
Section 1 of the Administration

of Justice Act 1956 provided that

the' Admiralty Court had jurisdic-

tion to hear salvage claims, and
snfraftRtiah (4) provided that sec*

Hon l applied “(b) in relation to

ail claims, wheresoever amu*".
iKTcIub members contended

that if section 6 of the 1840 Act

had r.ot extended[the iotw erf

action, section lMXfc) of the 1856

Act had done so. by usteg in

relation to all claims whereso-

ever arising"

,

The contention gave rise to

various considerations: first, the

purpose of sections 1 to 3 of the

1956 Act was to give effect to the

Brussels International Conven-

tion Relating to the Arrest of Sea-

going Ships. 1952.

The Convention was concerned

with rypes of claims only. It was

not concerned with the substan-

tive law of different states appli-

cable to such types of claims.

That being so, one would not

expect the 1956 Act to alter the

substantive law relating to any

type of
Second, a provision that the

Admiralty jurisdiction included

salvage claims "wheresoever aris-

ing" was not on the face of it

intended to alter the substantive

law. For that clearer language

would be required. "Wheresoever

arising” when applied to a sal-

vage claim, meant “wheresoever

arising having regard to the

localities in which, under the

substantive law of salvage, such

rtahn js capahle of arising".

Third, Admiralty jurisdiction

over salvage claims in Scotland

was dealt with separately in Part

V of the 1956 Art. The jurisdic-

tion was restated to give effect to

the Convention, but contained no

provision that it should cover

claims “wheresoever arising".

Since there was in general no dif-

ference in substantive law

between Rwgfnnd and Scotland, it

would be surprising if the expres-

sion applied to salvage claims in

England but not Scotland.

Fourth, it might be expected

hat jf “wheresoever arising”was
intended to have the effect con-

tended for by the club members,

section 546 of the 1694 Act. which

would no longer have served any

useful purpose, would have been

repealed. The 1956 Act did not

repeal that section.

Having regard to those four

considerations, the conclusion

was that the legislature, by using

“wheresoever arising" in section

IfeXb) of the 1956 Act, did not

Intend to alter the substantive

law of salvage.

Section 20 of the Supreme
Court Art 1981 restated the Admi-

ralty jurisdiction of the English
mgh Court in terms similar to

those used in section 1 of the 1956

Act It followed that if section 1

of the 1956 Act did not alter the

substantive law of salvage, the

1981 Act did not do so either.

The view that neither section 6

of the 1840 Act nor section 1 of

the 1956 Art created a cause of

action for salvage in non-tidal

waters was strongly reinforced

by the way in which the legisla-

ture had from time to time stipu-

lated in what places services

must be rendered to qualify as

salvage.

The requirement for a ship by
section 485 of the 1854 Act was
“tiie shore of any sea or tidal

water". By section 546 of the 1894

Act it was “on or near the

coasts", or “any tidal water". The
requirement for aircraft by foe

Civil Aviation Arts of 1919 and
1982 was “on or over the sea or

any tidal water, or on or over foe

shores of the sea or any tidal

water.”
Repeated stipulations of that

kind were inconsistent with there

having been a cause of action for

salvage services rendered in non-

tidal waters.
If statutory provisions had the

effect of limiting the scope of the

cause of action to services ren-

dered at sea or in tidal waters, it

was not open to their Lordships

to extend that scope. Any such
extension most be by the legisla-

ture.

Their Lordships agreed.
For the dub members: Anthony
Clarke QC and Belinda Budatall
(Ingledea Brawn Bemdsan & Gar-
rett)

For the owners of the Goring:

Geoffrey Brice QC and Elizabeth

Blackburn (Shaw & Croft)
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Rachel Davies
Barrister
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BRITISH STEELCHANGES
THE FACE OF CHWA.

It’s a little known fact that we supply steel

for Chinese razoivblades.

Notmuch steel in a razor-blade, you say?

But if you multiply it by the shaving

population ofChina,youhave averylarge market

Andwe have a significant part of it.

The Chinese have also chosen our steel for

two 46,000-tonne container ships, against world

competition.

And British Steel has a solid presence in

constructionwork across the face of China.

Indeed, our steel’s to be found inside and
outside some ofthe most prestigious buildings in

theworld: intheUSA forinstance, in Scandinavia,

India and Singapore.

Though our steel travels far, some of it never

gets off the ground. Because we’re also in the

forefront of the world’s rail producers.

Recent customers include the railways of

Portugal, theUSA Canada, Chile and Venezuela.

They choose us because we’ve developed

railswhich resistwear better and lastlongerthan

anyone else’s.

Our products, prices and performance are a

hard combination to beat

In earnings, British Steel is now the UK’s

sixth largest exporter

If you include the steel exported in our UK

customers’finishedproducts, overhalfour output

is sold abroad.

Good for the balance ofpayments, ofcourse.

And good for our bank balance.

We’ve become a notable exception among
the world’s major steelmakers. We’re in profit

And in a prime position for facing the future.

More of our features are revealed in our

new colour brochure; available

to all who write to British Steel

Information Services, 9 Albert

Embankment London SEI 7SN.

British Steel
In shape for things to come
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Clive Cookson reports on a new computer system designed to help

four London hospitals deal with 780,000 patients more efficiently

A central cure for a

management headache
POOR HOSPITALS in West Lon-
don have developed a computer-
ised patient management system
which they say is the most
advanced is the National Health
Service.
The Integrated Computerised

Hospital Information System
(ICHIS) handles all patient
records in the Hammersmith,
Queen Charlotte's and Acton hos-
pitals and Chelsea Hospital for
Women.
Although the NHS has been

developing computers to manage
patient records since the early
1960s, ICHIS is the first fully inte-

grated system. There is a single

central record of each patient,
which staff can can up on any of
the 250 terminals located
throughout the four hospitals.

Because information about a
patient is recorded only once,
ICHIS “minimises duplication
and potential for errors, and
improves the speed and efficiency

of patient care.” according to Jeff

Faulkner, Finance and Informa-
tion Director of the Hammer-
smith and Queen Charlotte's Spe-
cial Health Authority, which
runs the hospitals.

All 56 wards, 281 outpatient
dimes and two main laboratories
- biochemistry and haematology
- are folly integrated into the
system; and 780.000 patients are
registered on the computer data-
base. ICHIS has been introduced
over the last 18 months and will

be complete by the end of this

year.

Lesley Dobree, Bed Manager at
Hammersmith Hospital, says
ICHIS is already enabling her to

malm better use of the wards.
“Before the computer, our know-
ledge of bed availability
depended cm ringing round every
ward in the hospital twice a day,”
she says. "Now we have a com-
puterised bed list for every ward
and we know as soon as a bed
becomes available."

Dobree says the system has
greatly improved the manage-
ment of Hammersmith's waiting
lists, which was kept on rows of
cards in boxes. Patients some-
times had to wait ^gw than
necessary to see a consultant and
there was no back-up if an indi-

vidual's card was lost Now the
computer ensures that everyone
is given the first available
appointment.
What distinguishes ICHIS from

other patient management com-
puters is the way the hospital

laboratories are integrated into
the system. As a leading research
centre and the home of the Royal
Postgraduate Medical School, the
Hammersmith carries out an
unusually large number of labo-
ratory tests, at least 150,000 a
month. All of these are recorded
on the system as soon as the
results come in.

ICHIS and its associated wide-
band telecommunications net-

work have been designed to allow

for atpanslnn. For example, the
system amid s*?Td imgpws such

as digital X-rays and ultra-sound

scans around the hospitals.

So far ICHIS has cost £2m -
remarkably little far a system of
such complexity and size. The
software was developed by Real
Time Solutions, a small company
in Milton Keynes, working
dosely with the health authori-

ty’s staff The main hardware is

American: two 3280 processors
from Concurrent Computer (for-

merly Perkin-Elmer Data
Systems) linked to Lear Siegler

ADM12+ terminals.

Software development was
speeded up by the use of “fourth

generation" programming tech-

niques. These enable the pro-
grammers to write down what
they are trying to achieve in rela-

tively simple terms. They can
write prototype systems quickly,

without getting involve! in a

guage like Fortran
1
Real

1

Time
Solutions produced a series of
ICHIS prototypes, which were
adapted to take account of com-
ments by doctors, nurses and
administrators at the four hospi-

tals.

Only five man-years of effort

were required to write the ICHIS
software. An outside consultant,
appointed by the Department of
Health and Social Security
(DHSS) to oversee the protect.

David Bartlett of Spicer and
Oppenheim, concluded tb** the
system would have taken at least

three times as long to develop
with conventional means of pro-

gram writing.

The system includes security
features to prevent unauthorised
people getting hold of confiden-
tial information about patients.

For wrympte, no one ran sign on
at a terminal without entering a
secret personal password, and it

automatically switches off if left

unused for longer than 15 sec-

“On any hospital system a bal-

ance has to be struck between
patient, confidentiality and man-

agement needs,” says Dr Andy
Rees, a consultant physician at
Hammersmith. Although ICHIS
has been made as secure as possi-
ble, Mr Faulkner concedes that
flnynpe vrti

fl imtW»pftanH? «wftpnt-

exs and is determined to break,
into the system could do so,

"though I personally doubt
whether anyone would want to.”

In addition to its main function
of administering all patient
records, ICHIS will provide the
health authority managers with
valuable new information for
planning purposes - for exam-
ple, how financial resources are
divided between differentmedical
activities.

Hammersmith and Queen
Chariotte’S use the concept of the
"diagnostic related i

THE GROWING shortage of qualified

nurses has prompted Hammersmith
Hospital in London to develop comput-
ers to take over routine chores.

The work is being dime in the inten-
sive care unit ffCO) on patients recov-
ering from major heart surgery. So
serious is the unit’s nursing shortage
that urgent operations are frequently
cancelled.

Two related protects are under way:
testing a machine which administers
drugs to patients automatically; and
developing a computer system to
record information provided by
patients' monitors, instead of nurses
having to write it down.
Hammersmith was one of four inter-

national hospitals chosen by Ivac. a
California-based subsidiary of the Eli
Iilley pharmaceutical group, to test a
prototypecomputerised infusion pump.
This is designed to take over one of the
most time-consuming tasks if an HJU

Mated wide- Health and Social Security Charortte a use the concept of the treating path

sattons netr (DHSS) to oversee the protect, “diagnostic related group” (DRG), in any hospii

Bedside nursing at the touch of a key

which originated in the US. The
system divides patients Into
about 200 DRGs. The most com-
mon group at Ttawmun-jcmtfh is

kidney failure! other examnZes
are diseases of the red Wood cells

and coronary artery bypass graft-
ing.

ICEDS can reveal the costs of
treating patients in any DBG, or
in any hospital department, or by

any consultant The DHSS hopes
thiii information wiH doc-
tors work more efficiently, so
savins money. TwA-ed the dfioart-

meut is likely to support the
introduction of systems like
ICHIS in other hospitals because
they encourage “conical budget-
ing” — making1 consultants
directly responsible for the
money they spend.

nurse - controlling the patient’s blood
pressure, which is liable to rise danger-
ously after heart surgery.

The Ivac Titrator monitors faloon
pressure and administers nitropnu-
ride, a drag that keeps down the pres-
sure, through a drip into the patient's
bloodstream. The marinfw* incorp-
orates a computer which works out the
patient’s response to nitroprnsside
(this can vary tenfold between individ-
oals).

Professor Ken Taylor, Hammer-
smith's chief of cardiac surgery,
regards last year’s toar-maath trial of
tiie prototype Titrator as a great suc-
cess. Although medical and nursing
staff were somewhat suspicious of the
mariiinp at first, the results showed
that it consistently controlled blood

pressure better than a nurse _
a drip manually. “By the «md of the

trial. If the nurses had a difficult

patient they would prefer him to be on
tiie machine." Taylor says.

He looks forward to installing three

THzators when Ivac starts commercial
production later this year. The compa-
ny’s new products manager, Fred
Schlador, says the madihw is on trial

at eight medical cortres to the US and
Canada to measure how much nursing
time it can save.

The second leg of the Hammersmith
hospital's drive to transfer some of the
nursing routine to machines Is the
devetopnent of a computer system that
will record Information about a
patient’s condition. Erne Hoads, a
nursing stater who Is working on the

ICU profect, says nurses now have to
write (town between 15 and 25 mea-
surements every 15 minutes - a bor-

ing and repetitive process which inevi-

tably penmates tome enow towards
the cud of a long drift.

Dhder the new system, tome of the
data - for example pulse and blood

ptesnue measurements - will be fed
directly into a bedside microcomputer
from electronic monitors attached to
the patient The nurse still enter the
swaaining Information on a specially
designed keyboard. The printout comes
in the form of a spreadsheet resem-
bling a traditional mwiiI chart.

Taylor says the Hammersmith is car-
rying out the project (with financial
assistance from the DHSS) because no

eowmwcluily available ««wriihig sys-

tem could do the Job satisfactorily.

John Bryden, of the medical physics
department, hopes to have a prototype
§ minting by the summer*

The next ptep would be to link tin
bedside recording microcomputers to
the Ivac Titrates, to prodnee a system
tint will both monitor the patients and
give .them drugs automatically.
According to Taylor, the ICU could
than run on two-thirds of the present
number of nurses, and give the
patients better treatment

Earns Roads says the nurses do not
see computerisation asathreatto their.

Jobs, especially as tin ICU is now a
third down on Its official staffing com-
plement. "The computers will only do
the repetitive and boring work. IheyTl
leave us more o™ to do the ports of
the job where nursing training and
dulls am really needed."

Wheel clamping

co-ordinated

whkh i'. CLAMPING and vehicle

removals controlled by the Lon-

don Metropolitan Police are

about to be coordinated through

a computer and communications
network, ipetaffwd and operated

by Datacom Systems, part of the

Lockheed CorpOTatioiu
Hunter portable computer ter-

minals, nrarip by Husky Comput-
ers of Coventry, will be used by
about SO crews on the contrac-

tors’ riamping and towing tracks.

They will said iotamotion about
damping and removals to a cen-

tre at Bermondsey, where it will

be recorded by an Artemis 8000

computer. Messages will go over

the Racal Vodafone cellular radio

data network.
Data will be exchanged, over

land lines, between payment cen-

tres, car pounds and police super-

visors. The computer will record

payments received and authorise

the release of clamped or

impounded cars by radio instruc-

tions to the crews. This should
speed up both the finding of cars

by their owners and their release.

Breaking the

criminal code

INFRA-RED hand-held devices
for unlocking car doors are not
criminal-proof, according to Sie-

mens, the West German electron-

ics group, because the infra-red

coded signal can be “read”.

The company is offering a set

at electronic components to the
car industry In which the code is

changed after each unlocking
nffrtqn Transmitting components
can be built into the plastic part
of the car key with a lithium

battery lasting for several service

intervals of the car. Receiving
components are built Into the
car’s central iwWwg mechanism

An upbeat way
to order

FROM THIS summer, record
shops in the UK wifi be able to
take advantage of a system called

Musicnet, instead of depending
on paper catalogues. This will

enable them to order tapes, discs,

videotapes and compact discs
using a screen and keyboard.
Mnrfmrt1

js the result of an
agreement between the Begotel
Foundation (Which runs a similar

network in Holland) and several

UK companies. Micro Scope, part

of the General Electric Company,

will provide communications con-

sultancy and networking exper-

tise. while Thorn SMI Business

Systems will be the sole supplier

of terminals and personal com-

puters to retailers. The service

Will be marketed to retailers by

EPS Musicnet, a new company.
Musicnet will use interactive

videotex (viewdata), in which

users communicate with a data-

bank over telephone lines using a
special television terminaL

Keying into a

personal library

APPLE COMPUTER this week
became tire first of the leading

personal computer manufactur-

ers to endorse a new form of opti-

cal data storage, which intro-

duces a compact disk read-only

memory (CD-ROM) drive, writes

Louise Kehoe in Seattle.

The CD-ROM, which can be
used with either an Apple Macin-

tosh or the Apple 11 personal
computer, greatly expands the

data retrieval capabilities of per-

sonal computers. It can store the

resources of a small library.

Including text, graphics and
sounds. A single CD-ROM disk

can hold more than 550 mega-
bytes of data, the equivalent of

270,000 pages of text.

CD-ROMs use the same optical

digital recording technology as
audio compact disks.

With the launch of its CD-ROM
drive, priced at SI,200. Apple
Aims to boost the fledgeling CD-
ROM industry by encouraging
third parties to publish CD-ROM
disks. To date, about 200 CD-ROM
titles have been published in the

US. About 40,000 CD-ROM drives

are in use; they work with IBM-
compatible personal computers.

Most CD-ROM applications are

computerised versions of product
manuals, catalogues and library

indices. Industry experts say.

however, that CD-ROM has great

potential In both education and
business. Microsoft, the biggest

publisher of personal computer
software, this wed: launched two
CD-ROM titles: Small Business
Consultant, a collection erf publi-

cations on how to start and run a
small business ($149) and the
Microsoft Stat Pack, containing

US Government statistics ($125).

CONTACTS: Datacom Systems: Lon-
don, 252 1119. Siemens: UK office. 0932
752323. EPS Musicnet: UK. 0524 36363.

Apple Compoier: UK office. OM2 60244

Our computer systems

are favoured bysome

ofthe most successful

European companies.

Including this one

Ids no coincidence.

AD these companies have chosen

NCR for a particular reason.

It may be because we produce a range

of systems, specifically tailored to meet the

needs ofsuch diverse sectors as retail, finance

and government

It may be because we go to great

lengths to protect our customers' investment

UNIX* based systems obviate the need to

scrap existing equipment, or retrain stall;

Itmay be because theyhaveconfidence

in our future. With experience spanning a

century, we consistently turn in enviable

growth and profit figures.

However, it may simply be because we

practise what we preach - the computers

we use are exactly the same as the computers

we supply to our customers.What benefits us.

benefits them — which in turn benefits us,

and so on.

Apply thatformula to our shareholders,

employees, suppliers and the community at

large, and you have the cycle we call treating

value!

It?s the reason why some ofthe most

successful European companies (including

this one) favourNCR computer systems.

incremental architecture allows easy growth Get in touchon (01)724 4050.

as requirements change;while a tradition of

quality,plusexcellentservicesupport,addsup

to less downtime.

N C R
Creating value.
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Managing Director

Financial Times Friday March 4 1988

International Property

A
,* i * i *

City

Our dloits a well-established and expanding PLC adfte in a

c£100,000
+ ptvjkshare

to lead a strong board in further developing die bosiDess is

Kingdom. Noted for an imaginative approach and a highly

gKv-porfhl trarfc rpmrri in indnstriaL retail and office development,

die company now seeks 3Manage Director to lead the existing

management team.

The substantial salary package will refect our cfieofs standards

and expectations for this outstanding post Additional earnings

wlfl be related to performance- both personal sod commercial.

trill bold local revenue, profit and management responsibility for

this£ multi-million business. You must be able to demonstrate

the abilities involved in identifying market opportunities and

Please reply to Paries Vaflee in strict confidence 'withdetiub of

qe, career and salary progression, education and qualifications,

quoting reference5WFT on both envelope and letter.

Deloitta
career record in the financing and marketing ofdevelopment

ManagementConsultancyDivision
RO.Boxl90,HBg«teHoua«v26OWBafley,LofidonEC4M7PL

SUPERB
TRANSPORTABLE BUILDING

7800SQ FT.

• New 1987 • 25 Year Design Ufe

• 148 Seat Auditorium and 4 Syndicate Rooms
• Architect Designed - Innovative Construction

• Suitable far Conference Centre/Errtertainment

Suite/Village HaU/Sports Club/Theatre, eta

For further details andappointment to vfew? contactNAS

Brettenham House
Lancaster Place
London WC2
Offices To Let

Suites of 285 sq ft - 4,729 sq ft,

Totalling 27,335 sq ft

approx.

River views

>
•1BUTCHER

Ref:
PMA

wcnr'aBLtan^nam A
RECENTLY OPENED

AT
36 FENCHURCH STREET

LONDON EC3

FREEHOLD SUBSTANTIAL OFFICE BUILDING FOR SALE
HARROW ROAD, W9

Approx. 7,500 sqJLfGrtm) Close to Ac Wot End and (firatoly opposite

SLMaiy's Hropital Development.

Of particular intactf to owner oocaptere or dcvdopm

ta Cornermen

At the center of Europe
At the center of Switzerland

At the center of Lucerne

The BAHNHOFZENTRUM
Attractive space for first-time leasing in the BAHNHOF-BUROHAUS

of the new Lucerne Railway Station:

Offices for business purposes and medical/dental

practitioners, exhibition areas, administrative floors
and

conference rooms ^
in flexible units of 80 to 2500 m2

. r
-

Modem infrastructure, elevators to
I leasing space

the trains, parking for 800 cars,
|

m the complex.

business restaurant service and i

direct train connection to Zurich-
I _ ^

pany

Kloten Airport Premises can be Address —

finished and equipped to tenants’ postcode— —
specifications. I

city— -

interested parties should contact 1

Company/Name

Address

Postcode.

City

FULLY SERVICED OFFICES
AVAILABLE

SHORT OR LONG TERM
OCCUPATION

Plaza Estates
01-493-6490
23, Upper OnMvcaor

!

1 Sait At

UlI Whitehouse /
| 1Ul1 Lewis

jSuncyon. Vatocn. Eauc Asesa
01-416-4077

B! L 1i

PRESTIGIOUS BOARDROOM AND
CONFERENCE FACHXTIES

REUTERS*TOPIC*AND TELERATE ONES

PHONE ALISON GOURLAY FOR DETAILS

01-929-5252

SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CLOSE M25/A1/M11

Up to ldbjoe 8*0. H«h «pedfic^loo offleeg.

To be developed.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

For fetter Mwwfe please write to

LOCAL LONDON GROUP PLC Box T6882
Financial Timex 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
EDGWARE ROAD, NW2
(Crteklewood Broadway)

Developer/Owner-Occupier
An opportunity to acquire a choice of 4 substantial buildings

with prominent main road frontage, adjacent to

major retail outlets.

The buildings offer splendid potential for use as
retafl/office/showroom etc.

FREEHOLD £50 PER SO FT
SAFELAND PLC
Tel 348 9090

100% TAX
RELIEF

9x1000 sq ft high Spec
Buildings Flixborough

Enterprise Zone.

. (0530)416169.

TAXSAVMQnSZMXn PROPS
BfVESIMENT188% BS’x

raoM InoDiM ytelrttofl '-4% pram
119% poet tax aaowamcas. (Ms kern

£105400 19 to tBKWOO.

mmuManrun^i arm—
HAIFA!* omce SmM. praiiMb HUmiotavMixnkklHn

* 4 *

MJ Bohabof Lnzam Imwbi&N A6

r/o Swiss Bonk Cofporotioa

BabnhofpJotz 2, 6002 Iwarna ..

Tdepbim 041/51 40 60

N.Y. RETAIL
MCO UNITED

notice of Record Data

PRMECORNERMADISONAWE NOTICE S HBOV OTVSC THAT March 14,

OPPOSITE RALPH LAURBt im has bean bad - teeim dMe tor tee

Company Notices

BOOSF+BmrL
LOW RENT/KEYMONEY

doris moss

&

ca me.
Exclusive Agent

S75 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022

212-606-0115

dotarrataalkM of tee boktere 41 Common
flbarea. 7AB% Preferred Shore. Sartaa B aw
lw io% CmiMm Hadaamabia ComnoAy-
Inilona ftWnW arena Settaa C, who aim

mMM to noHoo ol Urn wul MoaOog of

Itiwofiolrtf of BfCO UMTED MbthridM
April 20, W8S.
DATED Monti 4. im

NEWKLBNFONTEIN PROPBniES UNRTH)
(Incorporated In SouthAfrica]

ftog.Mo. 01/008S4J0B
finvanireport

MIC©

The -unaudited iwfta of tea Group* onto
SI Decembet 1967 are uCcOomk—
BICOMESnrEMBfTS

Six morals)
ended

81 December
1967
ROOOa

Turnover 820

lor the sbt montoa ended

GLOBAL ALPHA STRATEGY FUNDMCA

V

PACIFIC ALPHA FUND
US/EUROPE ALPHA FUND

Sfxmontea
ended

31 December
1988
ROODS

1 B23

T575
203—Tm
675

12 month*
ended
30 June
1987
ROODS
2627

MetincomeHiteutaUeto

MAVHUft OfficesMM fNmHMf Jar
corapwtor IM BOD -W0JW ae «- Tef

la LiDcemboarg RC B 21438

,
NOTICE .

FOR SALE
9 K106KS/BOQKSTA1XS

IN STATIONS IN LIVERPOOL, BIRKENHEAD A
SOUTHPORT

WORCESTER NEAR
KIDDERMINSTER FOR

SALE

TOTAL SITE AREA
Approx 9.80 acres

SUPERB MODERNISED
COTTAGE

Commercial Investment
Portfolio

Dublin.

Rental Income IR£J75,000 PA
From S properties.

Tenants Include:

BP. Reuters, Rank Xerox,
Waterstooes,

For timber Information Contact

!

Liam Lcnchan.it (0001)760251

Suitable For Newsagents, Tobacconists, Film ft Film Pnxjeaaog

Rent £42,000 per annum exclusive + % of t/o. Offers Invited for Lease,

Goodwin. Fixtures& Fittings Joint Sole Agents.

REIFF DINER ftCO

Tek 01-491 3154(Re£AR)

MONTAGU EVANS ftSON

Tek 01-240 2444 (ReCPVW).

•Range of stores

& retail buildings.

•Main road
frontage.

•Excellent potential.

•Freehold

Hamilton
Osborne King

ENTERPRISE ZONE INVESTMENT

32 Malesworth St, Dublin 2,

Ireland.

100% Capital Allowances - Good yields. Rental
guarantees.

EAST MERCIA DEVELOPMENTS
Tel: 0572-3733 or 01-727-6463

pro to hotdara of aharea to QtoM M
aratwMaroM bi Into M 8m regtotea

UMntoit, com—DOtofl at 11 ara. on

to 8MW Fund Stator «M a-

id oMoa ol tha oanman/ m W.
Monday 2M W Marsh, IM to

Extiauuftwyltam
EoratoQgpwaharaawtofflng

oxtraordlnory ItomCcen!*)
DtvktondsparBttora(canTa)
DMdand ccMfOimeti

At8mBm otdtgpooto atttw mainarodidump andaBoWngvW ana. the nagtfw
tiharthe dinxmttariwxftlhMonohoitMem OtontoQSwnpOtoMout Tha toMnmimpacttharthe dinxnltkm wxdc

mutts confim that expectation.
Piomocto tar future eamtogo are, toy torourabte. Ganaralty

.
the property

mortal MB recovered and the company Is w— poteod to Mm adwtotoga ot Inprorad
nefing concBfions.

auroiutftinas haw. In accordance vrth Uiu sliatouy of dlwBistficatton rot outtofto
IrafnnutirBpoit beanootimBtadtotwooHloadaraloDBianm In prtnw locations.

Vie rate of sale of industrial stands has fmonwad and this trend to expected to
ectottnuotarsates of both todoedteland other land iKXdinsa to tfte short twm.

totheoraMimuMathoBorttateconitartBblBtodedarinqaiunchangedinterim

L aopntol otuBMawco Sheet
8. Dtodiarge of Direciora ol dielr 4

A Dtasbarga to toa Aodtor
f. Itoymeet Of dMdsod (epertei

to* tend to BHinneMi to par a
tarasee wm tor ghma by aha
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raetoterad oWce IB days baton
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murnmnr m larot one bostoaea dey before toe nundnfl.
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ELETRICA
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US $ 300.000*000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 2000
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

MICHAEL MALUNSCW looks
after more people’s property;
Investments than anybody else in
the country, even though the
investors have probably never
heard of him and it is doubtful
whether they know what prop-
erty holdings they have anyway.
He is the property manager at.

Prudential Portfolio Managers,
part of Prudential Assurance, a
man in charge of a £3.7bn portfo-

lio, the biggest In the UK private

sector.

Of that total, £&2bn is Aram
investment by the pFfcVJJfo
funds and £500m from, other
flmda -v*.

The sheer weight of tbs Pro’s
financial resources, its posftfoD
in the marketplace and its jrolq as
the biggest institntional property
investor give Ur Malltoson a
degree of influence in the sector
granted to few othera.

This Influence becomes partic-

ularly significant as the sector

rides out the effects of October
19.

For the Pro, that Black Mon-
day, when the stock market
cradled and changed the percep-
tions of many equity investors
about property companies, has
come and gone with barely a
trace. “In the property market
purely in its own terms, I don’t
believe It has made a great deal
of difference,’’ said Mr Malltoson.
The most obvious impact has

been on the central London office

market - “it shortened the time
horizon of optimism on the City”
- and it gave a jolt to the way
equities as such -. have been

‘

by. fund managers. Not

Py Raid Qieeseright

surprising when millions of
pounds were wfred of share val-

ues. .
••

.Surveyors tmmeaistelygrasped-
tMs and thjTdifficulties 'in
one market- to" trompet the vir-

tue? of another^Mr TJaJtinatfn
along -s^ith that to some

Start'-to" have a bigberekp
sure to a vase placid market”
. But tfea ftind managers did not
and bavp notlurched headlong
into the urowror market. Dncer-

ir«g properties,-: ..

more liquidfty and they had to

pay attention to (he broad bal-

ance in the^T:investment portfo-

lios, becansewhere that portfolio

held prupeyiy, the value of the
iftspeSty rose inpngwstkm to the
tourer value of equates.
•Generally situation .has

been corrected. .Certainly so . at

the Pm, where, even before the-

market crash it was viewing the
investment prospects for prop-
erty more favourably^
Returhs had been Increasing

and the state of the market com-/
bined with national economic
growth -suggested they would,
continue to rise. The Pro’s inter-

nal rate of return on property
investment last year was more
than 30 per cent. •

.

This would suggest that

instead; ^ having, in cashflow
terms; a ratoorttLoye out ofprop-
erty, te^E™ this year could have
a move into it;

In/ the &ur years firm 1984 to
1967,- the.Pro life funds disposed

of iSTto mom property than it

bonj^t.\Tnjg does not make
flapt tea huge portfo-

afto&BttflMB had SQOO
butottogp' and now has 2900.
Indeed, the. property proportion
in the Bm’ahfe tends investment
remains around 20 per cent
rathen tegher than that for meet
life Insurance companies.
Pension' funds have tended to

move out uf the property market
with more energy than the insur-

ance -companies:- Over the Rflmw

four years, the Other funds man-
aj^d by the Prq arid £2plm more
property than they bought, reht
tively a larger selLaff thro the
net disposals, by the life funds.

. - “Modestly,we are in themarket
in certain areas,” Mr Malltoson
declared. He is looking for retail

warehouse purchases. He is

looking at toonstriaL property, to
correct an imbalance in the port-

folio aryl to garner the income
stream. Offices make up 63 per
cent of tSbe Ppt Mfe-fondaf prop-
erty portfolio. Retail property
takes up 4b per erot and agricul-

tural property 4 per cent Indus-
trials-account for Just 3 per cent
“We are not buyers of High

offices look toteresttog.* This
interest comes out of what he.

called “the stage of the
ripple effect. The strength of
inner London is spreading out to
perimeter locations.” And by
perimeter locations he meant not

the M25 corridor, but cities

Glasgow and Manchester.
Arguahiy, the Jolt to the sys-

tem of October 19, the retrench-

ment among some of the finan-
cial romps plus the Ugh level of
burning in Central London has
lowered the probability of the

cupjt^i g^ina bj the coun-
try's leading office market. The
rmwwntt-gnt of this is tO ynalm

strong income streams more
attractive. Mr Malltoson makes
no bones about in “I prefer guar-
ECQjtfXSd J^stllZDSa*

Underlying dl this though Is

another factor - the reduction of

Inflation. “Fund managers prefer

income, fi was only the agonies
of inflation which forced you to
worry about capital value,” said
Mr Malltoson.
High yielding industrial prop-

erty automaticallv lmwai more
attractive once a manager can
stop fussing about capital gains
and can feel confident about a
continuation of economic growth.
“Well chosen, you’re in the most
exciting investment area of all,”

Mr MaOtoBon observed.
There is, though, a half-way

house “where you would have a
market made up of the short
tern players - the property com-
panies'- while the long term play-
ers would be the institutions

TRAFALGAR HO USEDEVELOPMENTS
- LIMITED. .. . - -

AUMQUE'OPmRttlNrrYFORAN

TOACQUIREA
DISTINGUISHEDNEWOFFICEBUILDING

INAPROMINENTLOCATION

33,000 SQJFT.
AVAILABLE 1989

ALL ENQUIRIES

109 OLD BROAPSTREET, LONDONEC2N 1AP

01-6381856
Telex: 28407

F»:01 5887258

KnightFrankM &Rutky
Sun Conn 67 GnmhiS London EC3V 3NH.
Fax: 01 6211902

Tel 01-2830041

NATIONAL SITE REQUIRED
A joint venture is proposed with a
authority or batitution ssrtfcig to m
waidandsl/busln—frpwtecowpIsK

, local

artnndng/

* TheMan'sandWnnen'sHockeyAseotiattonmloaHHl
forces to establish a Nation! Csntrofar Hockey.

»A rite forthestadfaro is raquirad.

• The advantages of joint cooperation are men than

— The centre wB be tho/faeal print far Mgh pro&e
fatematfanri trisririonand inedfa oomrageb

— The centra wM be
community-
— It wfli provide a randy

vlnton to tto complex.

grin to the local

supply of usara end

For further Information. contact:

JohnWWmoaEsq, 34 ItoPOr BrookStm*,lendonW1Y1PE.
Tab m-4937938Ffcc 01-499 5779

The Pro's Mr Malltoson has
more autonomy to buy and sell

than most institutional fond
managers. A member of the
Pro’s Investment Management
Committee, which meets
weekly, he reports to It rather
than seeks permission from it.

Only if be wanted to make a
very large or contentions
investment decision would he
seek prior authority. Projects
of £20m-£30m do not raise an
eyebrow.

with the debt.”
Once .the institutions start

moving down this road, then
there will be a shift to the pres-
sure on ftmd managers. Although
they are investimz other oeorie’s
money and hence have to decide
where to place it with a degree of
caution, at the same time they
have to produce results which
are comparable with competitors.
“Trustees will not accept

mvlor-yirfnrmimpD" p«prtoti Mr
Malltoson. “It is HiffwaiH: to per-

suade than of the wisdom of
short term under-performance for

long term overperformance."
This is hot so much a matter of

equity fonds but
fl i At uni nn Twrowi'i^i

which can
-

be “stacked against
rthw ghnllar fmvfc "

so unrewarding com-
with equities, there has

a natural pressure an insti-

tutions to abandon the passive
role ofsimply coUectmg the rents
and to seek added value, through
trading development.
While institutions will con-

tinue to PTfrac* imrrlmnm value
from what they own, the empha-
sis on mere short-term perfor-
mance may dfanmiHh. *r can see
situations in which the retention

behind him, a property stall of 480,

of property for the income it gen-
erates could once again appeal to
trustees.*' Mr Malltoson pre-
dicted. One of those situations
would be the sluggish perfor-
mance, over a period of years, of

the equity market.
None of this, though, presages

any immediate change In the
Pro’s Investment policy which
remains based on two pillars.

First, there is the internal percep-

tion of the shape of the total
investments - so many offices, so
many retail properties. This is a
changing pita as the- npw pmpha -

os on industrial property shows.
But any radical change to the life

fund’s Investments could take up
to five years to achieve. Second,
the purchase of properties which
will provide aver a period of not
more than five years the sort of

returns the Pro would find
acceptable.

But both of these factors are
conditioned by the availability of
stock in the market, it is symp-
tomatic of the more aggressive
spirit prevailing these days that
if there is stock the Pro wants, it

is not afraid to lead the market
upwards • that would have hwn
unheard of in Mr Malllnson’s
early days.

100% TAX ALLOWANCES

Completed Office Building

Bank Guaranteed Return

. .
Grose 15%

- (for top rate tax payers)

£210,000 to £1<25m
SteVen Rogers/Richard Bartow

THE BROMBARD GROUP
Tel: Brighton (0273) 728311 .

HICKLEYS COURT
FARNHAM

3 SUPERBQFFJOE BUILDINGS
FbrSxleorlo Let
M25433Sm.fa
WKLLEXKGGAX
Tab 8292712280

KITBR ANCLESAYARWOOD
mu-macs . .

jJwv-Jfc: -.«r-
.*• • A* 'K^'

> • • • a. •

"^r- -x--

Three

of Bath’s most important

spabuildings are offered to

an innovative developer

This schemewillbe ofparticular interest

to developers, medical, leisure and

touristindustries. -

Abrochnremayte

DebenlmTewson&Cliiimocks

DtBENHAM
TEWSON&
C 'HINNOCKS

01*2361520

100% TAX RELIEF
AVAILABLE THIS YEAR
on bfiSce/showroom^ndnstrial properties

KENT ENTERPRISE ZONE
Steven Rogers/Richard Barlow

at

THE BROMRARD GROUP
, Tel: Brighton (0273) 7283II

Investment Property

TAX SAVING FREEHOLD INVESTMENT

100% TAX ALLOWANCE
£1.25 Million Freehold

Pre-Let at Low Initial

Rent
New 41 l300 sq ft Industrial Unit In Northern Enterprise Zone. Pre-Let
on full repairing and Insurance terms. 30 year lease with 3 yearly rent

reviews at initial rent of £92.825 pax. Price £1.25 million to reflect

. 7X3% Initial yield. NETT TAX SAVING £737,400 TO 60% TAX
PAYER. NETT YIELD AFTER TAX 18%.

Iffl'GREEHHffll,
ARNOLD A Co DOVEHOUSE PARADE

379, WARWiCK ROAD SOUHUU.U911BQ -

Tot- 021-704*3830.
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ARTS

Arts
Week

Some. Teatro OUrapico (Piazza Geo-
tile da Fabriano). Beethoven played

by the Cleveland Quartet (WedMSB

Bone^uditorimm in Via Delia Oond-
j

Uazkma Gabriele Fern) conducting
j

Mozart. Ram (with mrasoaoprano

,

Danlrta UcceUo) and Strauss (Moo !

and Toea). <65 41 044)

Exhibitions

PAMS

strung dose of japttrism. Van Gogh
used both the techniques in h»
search lor his own, profoundly per-

ron*! art expressed most dramatic

Fi.S iSui MrTO i Wl7T>

ol a I e l 7 1 aid I io

NETHERLANDS

Music

LONDON

BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Gennadi Rozhdestvensky with
Viktoria Postnikova, piano. Sofia
Gnbaidufioa Symphony. Schumann,
Bach/Elgar. Royal Festival Hall
(Tue). (928 8191)

London Mozart Flayers conducted by
Jane Glover with Stephen Hough,
piano. Michael Haydn. Haydn, Moz-
art and Jonathan Harvey. Queen
Elizabeth Hall (Wed). <928 3191)

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Walter Weller with Louis
Lortie. piano. Dvofak. Rachmani-
nov. Mossorgshy/RavBL Royal Festi-
val Hall (Thun.

TOKYO
Janon Gfejniczak (piano). Chopin.
Suntory Hall (Toe) (208 21U)

Peter Damra (French horn) with Seiko
Honsho (piano). Mattns, Vivaldi,
Schumann, Rossini. Tokyo Buhka
Ealkan recital hall (Tue). (461 2590).

Yominri Nippon Symphony Orchestra
condacted by Heinz Eogner. Mahler
and Takenriten work commissioned
far the orchestra’s 25th anniversary.
Tokyo Bunka Kaikan (Tue). (270
6191).

Isnud Philharmonic Orchestra, con-
ducted by Zubin Mehta. Mozart

Amsterdam, Concertgeboow. Piano

recital by Maria Tipo, Bach (Tue).

Riccardo ChalUy conducting the
Concertgtsbouw Orchestra, Esther.

Bruckner (Wed. Thar). Recital Hall,

Quadra Hotteterre, Purcell, Blow
(Toe). Anner Bijlsma, cello, with
Marianne KweksUber. soprano, and
batrnmentalisfa, Hindemith (Thar).

(71 83 45).

Utrecht, Vredenburg, Riccardo CbaiHy
conducting the Concertgebouw
Orchestra, Esther, Schumann
(Mon). The Netherlands Philhar-
monic conducted by Hartmut Haen-
chcn, with Sabine Meyer, clarinet.
Bach, Mozart Ligeti, Shostakovich
(Wed). Recital Hall. Vermeer Quar-
tet. Britten, Haydn (Toe). Anner
BUlsma, cello, with Marianne Kwek-
Bilber. soprano, and instrumental-
ists, Hindemith (Wed). (31 45 44).

The Hague, PhiUpszaaL The Asko
Ensemble and the Hague Percussion
Group conducted by Peter Eotvoe.
with PI Hsien Chen, piano, and Elis-

abeth Cbojuacka, harpsichord,
Crego. Carter. Ijchenmann (ThurX
(60 98 10).

Rotterdam. Doelen, Recital Hall. Rob-
ert Holl, bass accompanied by
Rudolf Jansen, Schubert (Wed). (413

.24 90).

Grand Palate. Znrbantn. From New
York, an arhiblrion or 72 paintings
retraces the artistic development of
one of the great masters of the
Spanish Golden Age. Influenced at
first by Caravaggio’s chiaroscuro
technique. Francisco Zurbaran pro-
gressively abandons the atrongiy-
contzasted rich colours for a softer

palette with near monochromes.
Reversing the perspective, using
geometrical composition settings
and shedding everything superflu-
ous, the mystical painter of the
ctxxnter-refffluiatkHi aeems to be a
precursor of cubism. (42660824).
Ends April U.

Haste d’Orsey.Van Gogh in Paris. TO
mark the centenary of Van Gogh's
two-year stay in Paris, a period
which proved a taming point in his
artistic development, the Musde
d’Orsay has assembled mare than SO
at Ms paintings and a dozen of his
drawings from national and private
collections. By hanging landscapes
and still life by Monet, AnqueUn,
Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec and Sig-
nac next to Van Gogh’s work, the
exhibition brings ore their Influence
on the transformation of the Dutch
artist's traditionally sombre colours
into a soft impressionist palette
underlined by contrasts of blues and
oranges, reds and greens. Yet In
spite at the revelation of bis aflhu-
ttes with impressionism and post-
impressionism structured by a

aHy in the series of Us self
tote. (45 49 48 14). Closed Son.
Ends May 15.

tortre Geragca Pomptdmi. Le Dander
Picasso 1958-1973. By placing the
last 26 years of Picasso's work in
the coctert erfcontemporary art. the
85 painrings, 34 drawings and 70
engravings exhibited permit a fresh

approach to the controversy caused
by contradictory judgements on the
ageing painter's feverish creativity.

Absorbed at first by paraphrasing
Delacroix, Velasques. Manet and
David, bis fantasies and obsessions
turned to the painter end his model
and finally to the basic themes of

the archetypical Iranian, The coo-

tie. the man. <« 77 12 33), dosed
Toe. Ends May 16.

Petit Palate. Winterhalter and Euro-
pean Courts foam 1B30-1870. A retro-

spective of tbs painter of graceful

feminine beauty around the thrones
of Franca, England and Belgium- <42

65 12 73). Ctesed Mon. Ends May 7.

rary othlbltioKS in the Clare Gallery

devoted to the many aspects of uw
vast number of watarcotoors and
drawings in tbs Turner bequest.

This display covers the crucial X2

years or so from the mid-ivaos

which saw Turner mature with

LONDON
Tate Gallery. Doughs Cooper - The
Masters of Cubism. A small bat
choice selection of 81 works on
paper from Cooper's collection of

cubist art of ail kfrxte but princi-

pally erf the work of the greet quar-

tet of Picasso, Braque, Gris and
Legs’. Ends April 4.

Tate Gallery. Young Tamer Early
Work Until ISOa The latest in the

wnit)nrinE series of small tempo-

NEW YORK

Sed>: Bruckner (Thor). Suntory
li (725 8888).

PARIS
Baroque Music - Les Arts Flortssanta

with W. Christie as conductor and
harpsichord soloist: Moateclalr.
Clerambautt. Campra (Mon). Audito-
rium des Halles (42301616).

aiwn {talk with Jean Lemaire, piano
(Mon). Thdatre de TAthenee
(47426727)

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris con-
ducted by Annin Jordan, Bella Dav-
idovich, Piano: Rossini, Mozart,
Frank Martin, Stravinsky

(Tue). Salle Pteyel (45638873).

Michael Levinas, Piano: Beethoven
(Tue). Salle Gaveneau (46632030)

Itinerary Ensemble conducted by
Mark Foster: Kaija Saariaho, Freder-
ick Duriaur. Magnus Lindberg
(Wed). Centre Georges Pompidou.
Grande Salle (42 60 94 27X

Baltimore Symphony. David airman,
conductor, Yo-Yo Ma. cello. Hartrt-

son. Barber, Dvofak (Mon). Carnegie
Hall <247 7600).

Hung Knan Chen, piano recital Bar
tok, Beethoven. Scriabin, Chopin 1

(Tue). Knufmenn Hall, 1395 Lexing-
ton Av (996 1100).

New York Philharmonic. Klaus Ten-
nstedt conducting, Mozart. Bee-
thoven (Tue). Klaus Tennstedt con-
ductor. Mozart, Beethoven (Thor).
Avery Fisher Hall (874 2424).

Manririo Polliui, piano recital . AH-
Beethoven programme (Wed). Car-
negie Hall (247 7800).

Steven Hacbetaer vibraphone and
Gerald Rank piano. Baroque vibes

duo featuring music by J S Bach
(Wed. 12£0, Free) Julllard Concerts
at the IBM Garden Plaza. 56th &
Madison.

Vladimir Ashkenazy piano recital
Schumann, Chopin (Tnurj. Carnegie
Hafl (247 7800).

Opera

LONDON

Royal Opera (Covent Garden). Mirella
Freni sings her first London

Cordon Tt7P«,Tw*n August Everdlng's

production of Khovanschcbina.
James Levine conducts Otto
Schenk’s new production of Siegfr-

ied with HJMegard Behrens Gwen-
dolyn Bradley, Peter Ha&oann and
Donald McIntyre- (362 6000).

Tatyana in the Eugene Onegin
revival, Jean Rigby, and Nicolai
Ghiaurov, by Mark Enn-
ter. Margaret Price returns to the
Royal Opera in the revival of Un
balk) in Mascfaera. 240 1066)

Eng&sh National Opera (Coliseum).
Ian Judge's production of Cavalleria
ruaticana and Pagliacci, lively,

inventive, overdetailad, returns
with a cast Including Jane Eagten,
Arthur Denies, Angela Feeney, Alan
Woodrow, and Jacek Stranch. In the
first ENO production of Britten’s

Billy Budd the cast la led by
Thomas Alien in the title rale. (838

3161)

WASHINGTON
ducted by Gary Bertinl has Mar-
garet Marshall, Diana Montaque
and David. Enable. This week's high-
light is OteDo with star team- Rene
Kolia

Stuttgart, Wflrttembergisches Staat-
sthsater. FidMxo with Marianne.
Hirst, Wolfgang Probst and Toni
Kramer. Madame Butterfly has
AwQda Verdefo, and Jfiohael Austin
as leads. Otello has a strong cast led
by Gabriele Benactova-Cap, Vhufl-
mtr Atlantow and Bernd WeikL

Washington Opera (Kennedy Center
Opera House). Frederica von Stade

in the title role In CendriHon con-

ducted by Mario Bemardi jcuns Bee-

thoven's only opera Ftdelio. It is

conducted by Gerard Schwarz, pro-

duced by Michael Hampe’s and fea-

tures Tj fla AndersBon-Pahne as Leo-
nora, Herbert Eckhoff as Don
Fernando and Marcus Haddock as
Jaquino. (254 3770).

WEST GERMANY MILAN

WASHINGTON

ITALY
Milan

,
Teatm alia Srate. PhOarmonte-

chen Virtoosen. Mendelssohn.
Schubert, Dvoiok, and Battok.
(Mon) (809im

, „ ,
Florence. Teatro CotmmaJe. Carlo
Maria Gtnilia conducting Frank and
Faore with soprano Kristina Laki

and baritone Dale Duestne (WetLand
Thor). (27 79 336)

National Symphony, Mstislav Rostro-
povich conducting, Anu-Sophie Mut-
ter violin. Sibelius, Bruckner (Tue).
Leopold Hager conductor. Claudine
Carbon mezzo-soprano with Women
of the Oratorio Society of Washing-
ton directed by Rober Shafer. Bizet,

Berlioz, Debussy, Ravel (Thur). Ken-
nedy Center Concert Hall (2B4 3778).

PARIS
Tokyo Ballet and Bqjart (Palais des
Congrds). A reconciliation of tradi-

tional Kabuki dance and a more
contemporary approach. (47381404)-

CHICAGO
1 Orchestra of Europe. Clau-

dio Abbado conductor. Teresa Ber-

ganza soprano, Haydn, Mahler,
Schoenberg, Mendelssohn (Tue).
Orchestra Hall (485 8U1).

NEW YORK
Merce Ctnndxigliain Dance Company

(Joyce). Two major premieres are
Included In the four programmes
during the month-long schedule of
twelve twite. Ends March 27. (242
0800).

MetroDolltHa Omani (Lincoln Center
Opera House). James Levina con-
ducts Coal Fan Tutte with Kiri Te
Kanawa, Susan Qntttmeyer. Hel-
Kyung Hong and David RendaB in

Graziella Sdutti’a staging. James

Berlin, Deutsche Oper. Der Llebes-
trank has star tenor Luciano Pava-
rotti in the title rote. Madame But-
terfly is respectable with Yofeo
Nomura, Giorgio Merigbi and
Andreas Schmidt Oedipus will be
conducted by Christof Prick. Manan

fcftnj* Prina
William Murray and (horglo Mar-
led together. Die Vericanfoe
completes the weak.

Hamburg, Staatecper. Der FBngende
Hollander stars Carmen Reppel.
Siegmund Nlxnsgam, Heinz Erase

HimM Sfawmi non flinmnl in

Marco Arturo MareOi'a production
la revived with Samuel Ramey,
fJwrtu Wprfi

[
Arltfl MaWla awl Kirrt

Strett Also In the repertory; Zor
and BmmimimiH

Cologne, Opera. Alda baa fine inter-

pretations by Brtma BagUoni, Was-
«ilin Jfanulako. Ulrich Hjoln-tor and

jHhn Teatro Alla Scttla. Francesco
Cilea’s Adriana Lecouvreur in Lam-
berto PnggelU's production con-
ducted by Gttiaappe Patane.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Mnzlktheater. The
Netherlands Opera in Salomd by
Richard Strauss, directed by Harry
KQpfer. The Nederiands Dans The-
ater with Tabula Rosa (Part/Na-
harin), Frankenstein (Gruber/Ey-
lian), and Symphony of Psalms
(Stravinsky/Kyban) (Wed). (255 455).

iTOulngm, SdKiuwburg. The Jhngs
Oper Wim with Mcoarth Die Zanb-
erfloto conducted by Wolfgang
Gabriel and directed by Haims 23m-
meri. (ToeX The Reflex Dance Com-
pany with Palace Variations and
three new pa&de-denx (Wed, Thin).
(12 56 45).
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Swiss Bank Corporation reveals a closelyguarded professional secret:

Even if itworks, askwhy*
Many of our customers have something
In common besides their choice of

international bank. They’ve learned how
to learn from their successes, the way
everybody else teams from mistakes.

The reasons why something goes right

are just as important as the reasons
why something goes wrong, and may be
even more rewarding (and elusive).

When nothing succeeds (ike success,
it’s because nothing works like work.
Incidentally when our customers keep
coming back to us, we do know why.
And so do they. We’re one of their

professional secrets.

Swiss Bank
Corporation
SchweizerischerBanlci«rein
Socteiede BanqueSusse

The keySwiss bank

General ManAQonwnt in CH-4002 Baste, Aeschenplatz 6. and in 04-8022 Zurich, fiaradeplatz & Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. WbrkMde network
{brandies, subsidiaries and representatives): Europe: Amsterdam, Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carlo, Munich, Faria:

North America: Atlanta, Calgary, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, MtemJ, Montreal, New Ybrk, San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver: Latin America*. Bogota,

Buenos Aires, Caracas. Lima, Mexico, Panama, Ho de Janeiro, Sao Paula Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle East: Bahrain, Cano, Tehran. Africa:

Johannesburg. AaSa: Hong Kong, Osaka, Singapore, Tokyo. AuatraBa: Melbourne, Sydney
Untas ZOrich SSV 1888

conventional topographist to a vir-

tuoso erf the medium of woter colour
• of astonishing breadth, freedom and

originality- Ends March 20.

Thte Gffllggy. Dated Bomberg - A tall

retrospective of one <rf the most uis-

tingaisibed British painters of the

century, yet one whose secure criti-

cal success came only after m*
ifrath in 1957. at the age of 66. As a
young man in London before the

Fbstworid War. Bamberg was BKO-
with the Vortlctet movement,

of the Brei importance and orlgiral-

ity. Bat now «e can see that for

from fading into sad mediocrity,

deserritej ofnegfort. Ms later vark,

thoogh stiperflciaflljr so different,

retained all that strength, liveliness

and •profound originality.

with splayed hands on the hmch-te-

ble, but with bread-rolls where tha

Angers should have bMK Prevm
oa£ carefully in frraat of the stem

Monde, so that the O la

Colette with an enormous collection

of paperweights* pud Joliiffl Green,

de Beauvoir. Siroenoo, Dubufliet and
GtecomettL Ends April!

Florence, Palazzo PittL FteraBl — SO
paintings of flowere and plants with

drawings, tapestries and Illustrated

botanical books, testifying to tto
Medici's precocious passion for tills

science, from Coshno 1 onwards.

Ends April 20.

SWITZERLAND
Genera. Alberto Giacometti drawings
and rare prints. Gaferfe Jacques
Bepador, 7 Rue de rHotd-de-Vflle:

(21 61 36). Ends March 26. - -

ITALY
gmpo villa Medici (French Academy).

A Certain Robert Doisneau. Photo-,

graphs spanning the 40-year career

of Doisneau, from his teaching end
evocative Paris street-scenes of the
immediate post-war yean to a series

of portraltB of tveU-known writers
nmi artists. Tender but unsentimen-
tal in (be images of children and
lovers among the rubble of the
bombed- city, Dobsoean Is lOnnitna-
Hng humorous, and Tirarmin-Ving In

his pmtralta: Picasso in 1962. sitting

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Museum of Art Every
phase ofFragonard’s art b frwindud
in this, the first comprehensive
exhibition ofhte works that capture
France In the last decades of the
ancten regime. With 90 paintings
and 180 drawings, the show anwy
from the Louvre with his gfadfew of
contemporaries in theatrical cos-
tumes as well an paintings Bke TSm
Ffcte at St Goad and The Seesaw.
Ends May &

WASHINGTON
National Gallery. The human figure
in early Greek art Is the eubject of
67 sculptures and painted pottery

AvrfLda Ventedo. Wozzek has Walter
Berry, Nadine Seconds. Don Pas-

;

quale features Rabdiard Dora. JEan-

loo Hall ami Ludwig Banma.
rankftnt. Opera. Don Giovanni has
William Shh»pH tn fhff title Tola, tar 1

,

the first time. Cod. Fan Tutte, con-'

Theatre

LONDON

The Best erf Friends (Apollo). John
Gielgud makes probably his but.
appearance cm the London stage as
Sir Sydney Cockerell, a museum
curator and friend of Shaw (Ray
McAnally) and a remarkable
abbessCRosemary Harris). Hugh
Whiteman's ptey shuffles a tripar-

. the correspondence to provide Giel-

gud, now 83, with a perfect vehicle.

(437 2863, CC 434 3596)

Sooth Pacific (Prince of Wales). -Aver-

age. traditional revival of the great
Badgers and Hammnateln musical.
Gemma Craven felling to wash the
barttnnal Emile Beksourt out of her
hair.

Shirley Valentine (Vaudeville). Pan-
Bne Comes in fine and funrjy motjo-

drama by Willy Rnssell of liberation

for a Uvatpom housewife on Corfu.
Shades of Ibsen's Nora and Beck-
ett's Winnie, with jokes. (836 9967.

CC 379 4444)

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-
esty's). Spectacular emotionally
nourishing new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber emphasising the
romance in Leroux’s I9U novel.

Happenslna wonderful Paris Opera
anuneaca designed by Maria Bjoru-
son. Dave Willetts has succeeded
Michael Crawford as the Phantom.
(839 2244. CC379 6131/240 720C0-

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Ockzmt
and designed by Marla Rfornsaa. of
Sondheim’s 1971 musical tn which
poisoned marriages nearly under-
mine an old burlesque reunion In a
doomed theatre. Four new songs,
improved book fay James. QoMman.
Cast led by Dolores Gray, Julia
McKenzie, Diana Rlgg. Daniel Mas-
sey. AH good. (379 5899).

Serious Money (Wyndham’s). Transfer
from Royal Court of Caryl Chur-
rfitn -n icfa-* (Sty comedy for cham-
pegnfrswflling yuppies: how the Big
Bang led to class tamutt. and bar-
row-boy dealings on the Stock
Exchange. Hot and EvM, hot new
cast deemed lass good. (836 3028, CC
378 6585kA Small KmDv if (Olivter).
Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn play
about Britain on the fiddle in greedy
times, selling out to foreigners and
keeping II simultaneously in the
family. A comedy thriller on the
large, scale. (928 2262).

NEW YORK
Fences (46th Street). August wtbon
hit a home-nm, this year’s Pulitzer
Prize, with James Earle Jonas tak-

ing the powerful lead role of an old
bawihaH player raising a femfly fax

an Industrial city fax the UGOs, try-

.

fng to improve their lot but dogged

James Bond?
No - I said

Danish Bond!
Send the coupon today and
team how you might get

22%
PJL
tax free -by

Danish]
through
north ' North Star
SCAR. - A matterfffbomstl

D Please aenduto prapeem

ri Ite (tank Star Caapaiides

” 1 -' &Sf£3S2^
K bWIUsalaB

starling fat the 9th and 8th centuries
BC win silhouetted stick figures
and ending with the naturalism per-
fected In the 5th century BC. Ends
June 12.

TOKYO
National Museum. Ueno. Prettminarjr

Paintings for Edo Castle. Recently
discovered watercolours and work-
ing drawings by artists of the Kano
School for a remodelling In the
1830s or 1840s of the shogun's castle,

when beautiful paintings decorated
the sliding paper doors and ceilings.

Tbe Idealfsed landscapes flow effort-

lessly from panel to panel, with an
abundance of seasonal flowers,
birds and animals. Of particular
interest are the sketches for the
Pine Corridor, setting for one of the
more violent incidents in Japanese
history (portrayed in countless
plays, films and soap operas), bat
here revealed liar the first time as an
idyllic riverside scene replete with
swooping birds. Sadly, the charming
picture of a baby dragon toying
with a length of blue ribbon like a
ptayftil puppy waa not used to adorn
the walls of a nursery. Ends March
2L

Japan FbOxraft Museum (Nihon Min-
gefkan, Komabs). Prints by Munak-
ata Shlktr. pottery by Kawal Kan-
jiro. A sperial exhibition featuring
works by two of the leading Japa-
nese artists of the 20th century.
Munakata's prints are dynamic and
vertiginous (possibly because he
was near-sighted from his youth
onwards); while Kawal’s distinctive

style favours brightly coloured

glazes. Don't miss the superb itarfi.

ing collection of crafts from all over
Japan, housed in a rcpiUa of an old

farmhouse bulduu; which is in per-

fect harmony vdii the an-seffcrcs-

scions beauty of the ot.ccts. Ends
March 27.

WEST GERMANY
TUrUn, Martin-Gropius BAIT. Joseph

Beuys 09CMS96). This 15 A? first

complete show cf Beuys works ever
presented In Berlin. There are about

150 room sculptures and objects and

about 456 paintings from the end of

tfce 1940s to the end of the 60s based

on a cycle Tbe Secret Block for a
Secret Person m Ireland- The scalp,

turns are an echo oT real life and the

artist’s memories. Beuys was a
political radical, who attracted
plenty of hostility. This exhibition

has been criticised for not showing
this aspect. Stresemannstrasse ilk
Ends May 1.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam. StedcUjk Museom. An
explosion of colour and exuberance
fills 16 of the museum gaifencs Id

tbe Frank Stella retrospective cf

paintings and reliefs from 1970-1967.

Ends April 10-

Amsterdam. Ovcrhcliand Museum.
Frank Stella drawings 1956-1970.

Museotnplcln 4. Ends Acrd 10.

Amsterdam. Rijksrauseum. A selt-c-

tkm of 80 Dutch drawings from the
period around 1600 to coincide with
the publication of the third in the
prtntroom'a series of Fully illus-
trated catalogues of its Netherland-
ish drawings. Ends March 30.

by bis own faiMwfi*- (221 1211).

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of T-S-

Eliot’s children’s poetry set to

trendy music Is visually startling

and choreograph]calfy feline, but
classic only in the sense of a rather

staid and overblown Idea of theatri-

cality. (239 6262).

42nd street (Majestic). An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the 1330s incorporates gems
from tbe original film, like Shuffle

Off To Buffelo. with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (977 9020).

A Chorus item (Shubert). The longest

running rmndeal ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater for eight
years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story fax

which tbe songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions. (239

. 6800).
Phantom erf the Opera. Hie Majestic
Theatre, stuffed with the Maria
Bjornson gilded sets, rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunting
melodies in this mega-transfer from
London. But so hard are tickets to

come by that travel companies are
advertising packages to London
with promises erf tickets to see the
show there. (239 8200).

Las Mlnrables (Broadway). Led by
Cohn Wilkinson repeating his West
End role as Jean Vafaean. the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugo's
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons

tn pageantry and drama, If not strict

adherence to its original source. (239

6300k
Starlight Express (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria

in London will barely recognise its

American incarnation- the skaters
do not have to go round the whole
theatre hot do good exercise tn

the spnxced-up stage with new
' bridges and American scenery to

distract from the hackneyed pop
music and trumped-up siuy plot.

(586 6510).

Me and MyGM (Marquis)- Even if the
plot turns on ironic mtmlny ofPyg-
mnTVm, this is do classic, with for-

gettable songs and dated Leadenness
In a stage foil of characters. But It
fan proved to be a durable Broad-
way hit with Its toarvaflowTMif
rtfle for an °gu«, engagingand deft,

actor preferably British. (947 0033).

John Guam's 1977 surrealistic view
of an American family, combining
mystery, murder and lyrical pas-
sages features Amy Elizabeth Gels,

Ray Bradford and Gary Cole in Rob-
ert Foils' production. Ends April z.

(443 3800).

TOKYO

WASHINGTON
Mall (Elsenhower).. A Broadway-
bound musical delivers the post that
accumulates and comes to life for aaccumulates and comes to life for a
New York teacher after fats escape
to the Tnrai ptairwi of Vermont. Ends
March 30. (254 3870).

CHICAGO
Landscape of the Body (Goodman).

A Streetcar named Desire (Imperial

Theatre). This could prove to be the
theatre event of the year. Japan's

most distinguished director. Yukio
Ninagawa (whoso Macbeth and
Medea have triumphed in Edin-
burgh and London) has transposed
Tennessee williams ' play from New
Orleans to Tokyo in the aftermath

of the Great Earthquake of 1923.

One of Japan's finest actresses.

Ruriko Asaoka plays Blanche
Dubois. (201 77m.

Hanagumlshibai in Princess Sahara's
Storybook of Dawn iParco Space 3i.

This all-male company was founded
In 2983 and presents nco-kabuki.
combining elements of the tradi-

tional theatre with modem jazz and
dance. An interesting low-budget
contrast to tbe expense and excess

of Ennosuke. U~ 5656) Ends March
10.

Me and My Gal (Takarozuka Theatre).
Thirties musical, recently revived
successfully in London and New.
York and performed here in Japa-
nese by an ail-girl cast. Takarazoka
therefore represents the other side

of the cnin to afl-male Kabuki- 1202

7777)

The Seagull (Missel Theatre). Moscow
Art Theatre perform Chekhov's play' -

in Russian. After a period of stagna-
tion. the company founded by Sian-.

Islavsky and Nerairovioh-Daa- -

cfaenko in 1898 is said to ba
undergoing something of an artbile
renaissance under giasnosL (591
1906). Ends March 13.

Yamato Takern (Shinbashi Enbujo).
This staggeringly successful soper-
kahuki production by kabukJ's
greatest showman, Ichikawa Etmo-
suke, has already broken all the
records that a new show can posri-

~

bly break fax Japan. The story Is

based on one of Japan’s oldest leg-

ends but it is less important than 1

. the extrovert and highly theatrical
Tiag of trteka Oiot Eixnosuke has con-
cocted to make kabuki more appeal-

ing to a generation reared on rock
music and action movies. Buy the
English programme If you want to
follow the twists and turns of the
ploUMl 2311L

Kabuki (Kabuki-za). For kabuki of a
more traditional kind Kabuki-za is

the place to go. It celebrates Us
100th anniversary this year and this
month features Kana Dehon Chush-
lngura. based on the story of the 47
loyal retainers. In two parts, at
iiam and 4pm. Excellent English
earphone commentary. (541 3131)

.

NOTICE OF SALE

Plane take notice that (be “Banque Pallas France" (formerly “Banque Prives De
Geflion Financiers BJVG.F. - S.A."). a Bank established in Paris, France, will sell

U public auction to the highest bidden
-5- shares dass A-U, and numbered A-TI-6 Dp 10 and indudhig
A-n-16. with a pur value of USS 500.000,- per share
(totalling USS imooo-). in the original authorized stock-capital of
tbe Netherlands Antillean Corporation:

“The Amar Hotel Investment Corporation N.V “

and which 5 shares, are since tbe amendment of Ike articles of incorporation dated
November 5. 1987, equivalent to £500 shams class A-R, each of a par value
oT USS 1.000.- (totalling USS ZSOOOOO.-);
said sale to be conducted at tbe offices of tbe undersigned tiviMaw^oioiy in

Curacao. Netherlands Antilles, on March 23. 1988, at Ia00 a.m. Netherlands
AnliOeaiKime, poranam to a seizure under an execution.

The terms and conditions of the sale are deposited at the offices of the undersigned;
among tboee terms and conditions are:

(a) the “Banque Palbn France" shall establish a minimum qt initial bid and shall
have the right, if it so electa, to bid at the sale;

(b) bids may be made in increments of only USS 5,000.00 or more;
(c) the successful bidder shall within 7 days of the date of the public sale pay 10 the

undersigned tbe amount of the successful bid and tbe cost related to the ale
being an amount equivalent to twelve percent of dm successful bid,

(d) each bidder shall submit to tbe undersigned a bank-grammcc in favour of the
nniersigiied covering the amount of his highest intended hid and the cost
referred to above, said guarantee to be issued by a well known in.mMtiwn

i

.
operating bank of good standard;

(e) the mcessAil Udder win be - in virtue of the articles of association of "The
Amar Hotel Investment Corporation N.V.” * under on obligation to offer all of

.

the shares acquired for sale to the said corporation and its shareholders.

Further information can be obtained at the offices of tee undersigned.

Dr.H.AJSpeTWCT
oviHaw notary
address 18 Nepomnsweg,
Curacao. Netherlands Antilles

Telephones; {59991 74435/
74436/74377

Telex: 3179 NOTCH
Facsimile: (5999) 77318

Travelling on Business in the Netherlands?
Enjoy reading your complimentaiy copy of the Financial Tuneswhen you’re staying

. . .inAinlfifenatthe
. . .mRottmtaatthe

American Hotel, Hotel ApoDo. Garden Hotel, Hfltoo Hotel
Hilton Hotel. Sonesta Hotel. Victoria Hotel
Doelen Crest Hotel. Sdtiphof Hiltoo

Hotel. Ascot Hotel,
Grand Hotel Krasnapofksy
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Cinema/Nijgel Andrews

Boozy anarchy ruled by Rourkc

Botfly directed by Frances Bar-
bet Schroeder

Babette's Feast directed by
Gabriel Axel

I’ve Heard The Mermaids Sing-

ing directed by Patricia Res-
ents

Brain Damage directed by Frank
Henenlotter iik

Jewish Film Festival .

Mickey Ronrtce m Barfly lodbs as
if he has climbed out of the
wrong side of a dustbin. Lank,
greasy hair frames a stubhle-
bearded face. Two plnk-rimmed,
baggy eyes peer out at an QMb-
cused world. And during the
course of the Him glasses of
whisky - nay, whole bottles of
whisky - perform remarkable
vanishing acts shortly after being
seen close to Ms mouth.

~

Ronrke plays Henry Chinaski,
writer, hard drinker unam-
biguous stand-in for author
Charles Bukowski, who scripted
this movie. Barfly is a swansong
fin- the grand old days of Beat,

when the Eerouacs, Cassadys
and Bukowskis reigned, and.
when artistic Integrity was syn-
onymous with drinking yourself
under the writing table, living it

up by night and sleeping it off by
day, you were only a true artist if

you looked like the bdbre picture
in a recruiting poster for Alcohol-
ics Anonymous.
Directed by Frances Barbet

Schroeder (atLa VaBee and Mat-
tresse). the movie is daft but
oddly enjoyable. Nothing hap-
pens, to speak of. Just a few
fights between Rourke and his
bar cronies: a romance with fel-

low-drunk Faye Dunaway (“she
looks like some kind of distressed

" barbies Rourke on first

sight); a brief fling with
a snooty mugiirine editor (Alice
Krige): and the odd tow, stabbing

oradlllfliqitynboUtXJfe. growp-up er-sultor, now a Gen-
What gives aHthiS Mgboctane * eral, comes to dinner and enjoys

Bohemian pansense its charm the meal of his and their life.

and wit is Rourke. He manages to

act fee rote and lampoon it at fee
amm time The voice is a sing-

song drawl' out of W.C. fS
The walk is a stooped shamble,
with hitchedrback shoulders,
splayed elbows and thnufcout
chin, suggesting a drunk with.

dreams of
And to see

_ g Spry.
at work in Ms

For, you.see - throw another
log an fen firs, readers - fee
sisters have employed for some
years a French cook called
Babette (Stephana Audran). A
refhgee from the fell of the Paris
Commune (1861), she has obedi-

ently cooked' austere Danish
meals for them until tonight
when, at her special request, she

local bar, shooting -foe butt antLjruns culinanly amok. Quails,
stealing his neighbours sand- 'champagne, caviare, turtle soup,
wlches (“AH I. need, is a little you name It. it is.on fee menu:
fhel* he nmmWearin refrain) is to ImportedAtm her native France
see fee acceptable - even fee to gasps of appreciation {him the

of social enar- hosts, the guest and fee invited
'villagers, i..- .

: The tale is a DhKsendassic.lt
mischievously thymes -romantic
love wife romantic eating; bro-
-ken-and-patched-tip hearts with
bzoken-and-mended palettes.
Dinesen’s nl tenik on pHtimimi

and self-abnegation is all the
more effective tor being wittily

vetted. In early scenes. Axel’s
film, beautifully' captures the
story's poker-faced anecdotallsm.
A' lady narrator's voice frames
fee wooing scenes; as- if they
were tableaux vivants from dis-

tant memory, and coolly dis-

penses the authorial ironies. (At
feat hwa piety was in ftwlnis* at
court)
Once this sisters and fee story

grow into old age, the grip loos-

ens a trifle. The climactic ban-
quet scene is accompanied by too
many winks arid nods from the
director: as if to say, “Ooh, look
at that did dear giving the claret

the glad eyeT or “Tee hee, I won-
der what their reaction to the
vintage rihampagwa vjH be." In
addition, the sisters in old age
(Birgltte FOddrspiel and Bodll
Kjer) seem to have been cross-

cast they look ^ their

opposite number when young,
causing us several moments of

confusion.
Fortunately, Mile Audran is on

hand. Wife her sculpted eheek-

thy.
Nextto him nothing else much

matters. Faye Dunaway flashes
glamorously blanched andholtow
aaMums se tt modafllag •fra*

«

Vogue edition on dowmanctouts.
Alice Krige trips tokanly
through, a yuppie careerist set up
by Bukowski to be -foot down.
And Bobby MtiDere photography
does a feir job of romantic dingi-
neia*. even though Rourice's sup-
posedly penurious flat is large
and airy commands an
advantageous view over what
looks like LA's Echo Park. What
one remembers from fete movie'
is Rourke himself. What end pre-

fers to foraetis the implied motto
that drunkenuass is next to godh-

In a world far removed from Bar-
fly's boozy anarchy dwells
Gabriel Axels Babette’s Feast
This Danish fibn based .on a fate

by leak Dinesen (aJta. Karen
Blixen of Out OfAfrica) is scru-
pulously well-behaved. In demure
greys and blues, it paints a cor-

ner of Jutland 100 yean or mare
ago. Where two chastely beautiful
daughters of a village pastor
break the hearts of two rejected
young saitora. The years pass,
the fractured organs are forgot-

ten, and then one night in the
evening of the century a

Mickey Rourke, Faye Dtmavray and Alice Krige in "Barfly1"

bones and patrician gaze, the fbr-

.
mer first lady of Claude Cha
tool's ffeng is an irresistible force

of nurture. She sallies forth from
Paris to pit cultured paganism
against diehard Christian frits

ity. And es soon as we see J

concerned gourmet hand hover
over the condemned turtle, we
know it . is all up for Danish
self-denial that Dinesen is

served.
*

Patricia Rozema's roe Heard The
Mermaids Singing is
long-winded Canadian whimsy
about a girls search for love,
work and identity. The goofy
young heroine (Shelia McCarthy)
resembles a freshly hatched bird:

pale, beaky and wide-eyed, wife
an untidy of feathery red
hair. She monologues to us scat-

tfly on a home video camera; She
gets a job as secretary at an art

gallery; foe falls for the hand-
some lady boss (Paule BaiHar-
geon); and she Is unhappy to dis-

cover that Mile B and her
girlfriend (Anne-Marie McDon-
ald) are involved in art frauds.

Since the heroine’s name Is

PoDy and force there is mention
of Freud’s theory at Polymor-
phous perversity - fee aB-recep-

tfve nanannWy nf tha ymwig fthilrt

- we have dearly fallen amongst
symbols hare. Our Polly Is pres-
ented as a prepubertal innocent
in adults clothing: a young
woman who has no sexual rela-

tionships of her own and keeps
asking others, who do, if they
love their partner as a mother or
brother or sinter.

But despite the movies fre-
’ kingfisher dives into sym-
or Freudian fantasy —

scenes of flying, walking on
ilmtiy Mwf bearing w^^f-fiuriitw wrig

(courtesy of Delibes) - this fable

of Tnnnwtryy and Experience set
dom comes up with -any interest-

ing prey. And McCarthy's dim-
pled, simpering heroine is
wearisome company even for a
modest 87 minutes.

“Sleazy movies are ray world,

says writer-director Frank
Henenlotter in the publicity for
Brain Damage. “Give me 23 mil-

lion dollars and rn give you 23
low-budget sex and horror films.

Thank you, Mr Henenlotter.
One will do. very nicely. Or two,
if we must since this gory romp,
in which a live turd-like organ-
ism takes over a young- man’s
brain wife nasty results, follows

an from the same film-maker’s
'marginally better Basket Case.

This time round there is much
blood, much special-effects yuk,
and a script that could seriously

damage your health.

Better to visit the National
Film Theatre's 4th Jewish Film
Festival. Louis lfalle’s. Venice
Golden lion winner, Au Bevair
'Les Ertftmts, leads the pack of fea-

ture films and documentaries.
But the major curio is The Wan-
nsee Conference, re-enacting from
the surviving minutes the actual

Berlin meeting that rubber-
stamped the Final Solution. Gaze
in horror at the calm, brisk, busi-

nesslike proceedings. Director:
Heinz Schirk.

BBC Symphoay/Festival Hall
Richard Falrman

The BBC Symphony Chorus is

currently in its 60th season. They
do sterling work at each Prom
season and, owing to the special

demands placed on them by BBC
programme planners, have
become remarkably adept at the
most difficult works of the 20th
century; but the high standards
they have been setting over the
last few years are no less evident
when they are allowed to try the
standard classics.

In Wednesday’s programme

they were given pride of place.

There were two choral works: the
little-known Elegische Gesang
that Beethoven wrote about the
time he was revising FideBo and
Mozart’s Requiem, both of them
calling for the sort of firm, lean
sound that we are used to hear-
ing these days from chamber
choirs. Nor is the comparison
unfair, for the BBC Chorus
responded to feds music with a
clarity of definition in their sing-

ing feat quite belies their num-
bers.

As though sensing this, the
conductor, Lothar Zagrosek,
directed a performance of the
Mozart, whose zestful energy
might have come from any mem-
ber of the authentic movement a
headlong “Dies Irae.^a brisk and
business-like “Rex tremendae."
Indeed, the swiftness of the
“Recordare" kfl none of the solo-

ists (Joan Rodgers, Alfreda Hodg-
son, Anthony Kotta Johnson,
Gwynne Howell) sounding
entirely'at their best; and there
was garbled strong playing in the

The ensemble was untidy, too,

In the three movements from
Berg's Lyric Suite in the arrange-
ment fin: string orchestra, which
formed the central Item of the
programme. One sensed that the
players had not fully come to

grips with a difficult score. Nev-
ertheless fete was, in the wmfa, a
sympathetic performance, for
which Zagrosek eMcfted feR most
tender cokrars in the best man-
ner of Berg interpretation.

Tales From A Long Room
Michael Coveney

Two short adaptations from the
comic sketches of Peter Tbmfer
wood make for a slight, and
slightly amusing, evening in the
Lyric Hammersmith’s small stu-
dio.

In Dries Pham A Long Room

fab Brigadier, rrnntrrlsoTng by
garden shed in Witney Scrotum
White the dread wife has removed
to Cheltenham to see her ghastly
sister. And In Unde Mart’s North
Country he plays fee sermonising
First War veteran In flat cap and
muffler who falls to see the
attraction of foreign when
a man has got all he could possi-
bly want in Wakefield Market
Tinniswood’s writing is epi-

sodic and terse, richly studded
with folklorlsh invocations of
cricketers and entertainers. John
Inman is somehow genealogically
linked with Imran Khan. The
Brigadier’s wife was fleetingly
attractive to Urn tor hex- resem-
blance to Herbert Sutcliffe. Unde
Mort and his nephew Carter
Brandon (Sam KeDy) agree they
have always disliked Jewell and
Warriss.
Both of Mr Rnshton’s charac-

ters are likeable bigots, airing
prejudices with fee destructive
flourish of men Irreversibly set in
their ways. With the wife gone,
the Brigadier can feel free to
break wind by the french win-
dows and to wwwhiA on about a
disastrous cricket tour to the Bel-
gian Congo where the balls were
made of pygmies’ skulls. He
approves of apartheid, the term
applied to the segregation of the

Men without women are men
better off Mr ftnsMmi emerges
from his shed, resplendent in
whites and a blazer, attended by
his "ablutions wallah” (David
Adams) and the dull gardener
Bedser (Sam Kelly) who has a
twin brother and delivers,

a lecture cm bow to
cook sausages and dupe,

is reasonably fanny if you
are aware of the Bedser twins
«nii thffr fiflt South liwvkn Into-
nations and just as reasonably
funny If you are not.

But Petra James's production
is hardly an event of transform-
ing adaptation. This stuff goes
well an fee radio. The long Roam
stories have a pleasing rhythm
and shape entirely jettisoned by
h«»***ng ant pdd Wfa* of them
A cringing cricketing sermon,

lawgrede Alan Bennett, has been
Invented for Sam Kelly. When
the prle-dieu Is fumbled upstage,
you see the script stock to the
hook rest. That sort of makeshift
amateurism is typical. And Tin-
niswood’s delicious confusion of
Queen Victoria with the slow
bowler “Bomber” Wells is coars-
ened In a Charity's Aunt
sequence.

A descriptive narrator disfig-
ures the otherwise more success-
ful playlet, a sort of Joycean
Bloomsday for Uncle Mort and
his nephew caught contemplating
the world from the comparative
safety of a dowdy bedroom before
staggering forth to a siring of
pubs and the Old Comrades Club.
Women have no - place here
either, except in Unde Mart's

David Adams and William Rusbton
Altdair Mnlr

vision of an unattainable lovely
who did not taste of gravy when
She ldssed you.
A sporting hero is buried, a fire

blazes outside, while Uncle Mort
laments the softening of the
North - where you once knew
where you were with poverty.

disease and black _

the image of the South,
wood deals in cliches, but does so
with lightness and charm. The
performances respect those quali-
ties gM there is double-
art potential in the Rushton and
Kelly combination.

Close of Play/Northcote, Exeter

BJL Young
When the stage-lighting comes
up around Jasper, sitting silent
arid tmrnrihflA tn Me armchair he
remains as silent and immobile
as ever, apparently uninterested,
and so he remains all evening.
The port was written for the sev-

enty year old Michael Redgrave
who played it in the National

teatie production in May 1979.

How much attention he paid to
the goings on is hard to say, for
there is no reference to the play
in his autobiography.
Around him, during one

afternoon, his relations
about themselves and one
another. Strictly speaking, there

is no plot: the scheme is to study
the personal ttetorila of the char-

acters and knit them together
Into some dramatic pattern.
Simon Gray has given them all

lives of some interest
Jasper (Alan Cullen) has two

surviving sons. Benedict (Chris-

topher Northey), is a BBC execu-
tive of some kind

, an alcoholic

who quotes constantly from a
psychologist to whom he says he
to going for treatment Henry
(Patrick Romer), to a GP, much
admired for hto fctnrinesa to his

patients, especially to. Mrs O’Kil-

lian, whom he makes sound
hizarxe; foe demands his atten-

tion almost daily
,
and aenda her

thnggtoh sons to make sure he
win come.
Benedict’s wife Margaret (Nina

Holloway) has just published a
novel with some success; she is a
patient unromantic woman. Mar-
ianne (Sally Greenwood), Henry's

wife, has five children and to

pregnant of a sixth. Jasper's
cousin Daisy (Maureen O’Reflly)
tends his needs yfofta th» (bath erf

hto wife; and teenage, modest
Matthew (Tam Surrey) to the son
of Jasper’s late third son Dick, of
whom everyone speaks well, and
his colourless mother Jenny
(Toni Green).
Then Simon Gray opens hto

box of tricks. Benedict has no
psychiatrist. Henry has regular
sex wife Mrs O'Killian - part, he
kids htwMif

, of hw treatment
Favourite son Dick was no
favourite of his brothers’, and hto
hoy Matthew may or may not be
growing up gay and possibly a
kleptomaniac. Margaret is no lon-
ger prepared to cope with
drunken Ben, philoprogenitive
Marianne isnt really good wife
children. Daisy has long been
secretly married to Jasper.
Can aim family he so frill of

hidden weaknesses? Jasper
thinks so, 1 suspect He never
says so; apart from a scream at
the raid to Act One, he says noth-
ing but “The door is open,” the
phrasp chanted earlier by sill the
family. But there he is, dozing on
hto chair, helpless at the receiv-
ing raid to his £amUy*B t»TV How
can he avoid thinking about
them, thinking the worst of
than, all this time?

Directed by Martin Harvey, the
company to convincing all
through. Meg Surrey has put
them Into an anonymous living-

room set, where even the
tuxes are as blank as the

Arcade/Tabard

Martin Hoyle

The first play by Sheffield gradu-
ate Christina Katie to be pro-
duced in London is an odd mix-
ture of the promisingly accurate
and the turgidly tiresome. The
hopeless drifting to (we assume)
unemployed youth around a sea-

side resort to charted through a
marina mint of symbolism wife
flashes to Insight occasionally
cutting through the murk.
PoDy Teales production at the

Tabard, above a beautifully-tiled

listed pub in Norman Shaw coun-
try, round fee comer from Turn-
ham Green tube station, opens
with three youths, their grimly
rapt faces spotlit, variously
immobile or jerkily intense. The
sound effects portray their addic-
tion: pin-ball. Packman, space
invaders. Sometimes the
machines go wrong and they
yearn for Jeff, the amusement
arcade manager, as others long
for Godot
These rough cockneys are

joined by scouse Gin (Joy Black-
man), plodding back wife suit-

case after six months absence.
Despite her aggressive demean-
our and unlovely accent (the real
Mersey sound - feat plaintive
blend to carping truculence and
whining self-pity), she has not
returned on bail from Brussels
but from working in London
which she finds too exhausting.
As night falls she trudges around
to harangue, seduce or nag the
others into some sort to action,
only to abuse them when they 1

take her at her word. Meanwhile

her loving, hurt mum (Victoria
Plum - a cousin to Helen Cherry
perhaps?) chases her with pres-
ents and the promise of her
favourite tea, fish fingers and
mushy peas, waiting at her aban-
doned family home.
The three yobboes are sharply

observed in fee writing and well
differentiated in the playing:
laconic Pincher (Neil Packham),
the loud, violent Money (Patrick
Rffian) awl grinning tMiilty Sod
(a performance to lovely inanity
from Philip Porter). Unfortu-
nately, we also have Kev,
resented for his sense of purpose
in building a boat that we all

know will sink, whom John
Downham invests with terse
Geordie authority; and, disas-
trously, we have Vince, orphaned
and pixillated, who moons
around like a wraith. Is embraced
by Gin’s mum, and fought over
by Money and Kev — mid whom
Matthew Sim cannot rescue from
fey loopiness-

If Ms Katie wants to say some-
tiling about disorientated youth
she must forget the symbols, fee
poetic dreaminess, fee hangover
from Expressionist drama and
radio plays of the 50s, and con-
centrate on observation. She
should also give her spokes-
woman more than one note to
harp on. The heart sinks as
sturdy Gin trots on tar more ear-
nest exhortation or imprecation.
To put it politely, if wife biologi-

cal inexactitude, Gin is a pain in
the neck.

Craig Sheppard/Elizabeth Hall

The poor turn-out for Craig Shep-
pard's wn«»h*t>i Hall recital on
Wednesday was disappointing, it

could hardly have been explained
by the programme, which centred

cm two to the greatest to lath-cen-

tury piano cycles, nor. surely, by
its beginning wife Robert Sax-
ton’s X9B1 Piano Sonata. The Sax-

ton wears welL It was introduced

to London, if my memory serves,

by Rende Rezxtek in the Park
Lane Group Young Artists series;

her lucid, understated account
was far removed from the flam-

boyance with which Sheppard

Andrew Clements
branched It here, and in which
some to the textural detail was
consequently lost But he did

. demonstrate that Saxton's cogent
intervallic scheme, meticulously
worked out across the three
movements, underpins piano
writing to real passion and imme-
diacy; its ideal presentation lire

somewhere between cool objec-
tivity and such an attempt to fix
it as rigourised Liszt Neverthe-
less Sheppard’s clear commit-
ment to the work and enthustos-
.tic support ought to encourage
1 other pianists - Peter Donohoe
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the first to come to - to
give it further performances.
Enthusiasm was also a distinc-

tive feature to Sheppard’s read-
ings to both Schumann’s Coroa-
vai and the Diabelti Variations.
The way in which the former was
launched was hard to resist, and
bad such impulsion been sus-
tained, or better still integrated
into a coherent interpretative
plan which took a consistent line
On rubato and dynamir Bhwriing

,

fee performance would have
been a distinguished one. But
Sheppard’s impressionable inflec-

tions - almost as if he were
reading through a work at home
for the benefit to friends and try-

ing out new ideas along the way
rather than giving a public (and
by implication considered) inter-

pretation - never managed to

crystallise into something search-
ing or significant

The DiabeUl Variations were
similarly littered wife half-real-

ised apergus and potentially
thrfUmgeffects that never quite
came tot. Some to the ideas -
widely contrasted dynamics in
each hand, exaggerated articula-

tion in one register at the
expense to another - seemed to
brer little relevance to the work
itself. It was hard to remember,
as Sheppard flitted from idea to
idea, that this was an attempt to
come to terms with one to the
milestones in the history to the
piano literature, and that some-
where, beneath fee flummery,
should have been preserved a
core to dear, imperishable musi-
cal truth.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Weston’s strategic stake
Christie's good sale of modern
British pictures had its problems
yesterday. It totalled £520,949 hot
with 28 per cent bought in. Sig-
nificantly two to fee biggest fail-

ures were paintings by Dorothea
Sharp and Harold Harvey who
have enjoyed an extraordinary
appreciation in the last two
years. Perhaps the expected reac-
tion has set in. An attractive por-
trait to a young girl by Oipen
was also unsold.

Williams and Son, the Tjwidnn

dealers, paid an impressive
£187,000, above forecast, for a
view of the Santa Maria della

Salute in Venice by John Stager
Sargent, while another dealer,

Messum, secured an idyllic gar-

den scene by Wilfrid da Glehn for

C7L500. double the top estimate.

One Dorothea Sharp, to children

on a rug, did do well, doubling its

ocHwiafp at £30,800.

Christie's might well have had
other things on its mtnfl than jjg

modern British sale. It was
announced yesterday that Chris-

topher Weston, chairman of
Phillips, had bought another
batch of Christie's shares, “in
excess of 5 per cent" to the total

available.

Phillips, through Weston, who
is the majority shareholder there.

has been investing in Christie’s
for some time. He does not imag-
ine making a bid for the much
larger concern, (Christie's had an
annual turnover last season to
£S81m as against Phillips’ £77m),
but by building up a strategic
stake he is in a strong position to
play a decisive role if Christie’s
receives an unwelcome take over
bid.

Orate a company becomes an
acquisition prospect there is usu-
ally a bid. Christie’s directors
and staff are believed to own
around 22 percent ofthe shares
and friendly Kuwaiti interests
another 11 per cent Weston is
now probably the third lansst
shareholder
’ Phillips, which has been mnch
more successful in acquiring
valuable properties as provincial
salerooms and offices than in
rivalling Sotheby’s and Christie's
as an International auction
house, is offering itself as a Brit-

ish solution if unsavoury inter-

ests try to buy Christie's. It is a
prospect which does not please
the management at Christie's,
which will be augmented in fee
early summer by the arrival to
Lora Carrington as chairman,
with the task of securing the
independent future to the com-
pany.
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Disagreements

at NATO
THE NATO summit which ended
in Brussels yesterday has
achieved its main objective: that

of reaffirming the Alliance's fun-

damental political solidarity and
resolve to maintain its defences

at a sufficiently credible level to

deter any possible aggressor.

Such a restatement of its basic

principles, which Included a firm

commitment on the part of Presi-

dent Reagan that US troops and
nuclear weapons would remain
in Europe as long as required,

was no doubt necessary as the

US and its allies embark on an
important new phase of the disar-

mament process.

President Reagan has been
assured of the backing of his
allies, both for the Intermediate
Nuclear Forces (INF) Treaty,
which he signed with Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev in Washington last

December, and for the proposed
reduction of 50 per cent in strate-

gic nuclear weapons presently
being negotiated by Washington
and Moscow. That puts him in a
much stronger position in rela-

tion both to the critics of the INF
agreement In the US Senate,
which still has to ratify the
treaty, and to Mr Gorbachev,
whom he is due to meet for
another summit in Moscow in the
early summer.

The Russians, who like to have
a clear picture of the people and
policies they have to deal with,

have been left in no doubt of the
philosophy underlying the Atlan-

tic Alliance's arms control policy.

The Nato countries continue to

base their approach to relations

with the Soviet Union and its

Warsaw Pact partners on the
premise that a constructive East-

West dialogue must be conducted
from a position of military
strength.

Bellicose

In the process of persuading
her partners that they must,
under no circumstances, drop
their guard. Mrs Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, may have
somewhat over-reached herself.

Her sharp warnings against
Soviet expansionism in Europe
and her vigorous advocacy of
measures to bolster Nato’s mili-

tary strength, both before and
during the summit, sounded too
bellicose by half to some of her
partners.

As the result of these impres-

sions - misunderstandings, the
Prime Minister would say - Mrs
Thatcher went out of her way at
the final session yesterday to
stress some of the positive
aspects of Mr Gorbachev’s poli-

cies. The arguments which the

Prime Minister has employed
over the last two weeks on Soviet
policy and Western defence can
probably be made as effectively

in more measured tones.

Imprecise wording
Though the Nato leaders

adopted a declaration endorsing a
continued strategy of deterrence
based on an appropriate mix of

conventional and nuclear forces,

disagreements over the moderni-
sation of short-range nuclear
weapons in Europe have not been
dissipated. In the interest of

unity, the wording in the final

communique on this subject was
imprecise enough for everyone to

be satisfied.

Britain considers that the
undertaking *v»«t nuclear forces

should be “kept up to date where
necessary” is sufficient guarantee
that battlefield nuclear weapons
will be modernised. However,
West Germany, where public
opinion opposes the maintenance
of short-range nuclear weapons
because of fears that they would
be used mainly on German terri-

tory, can continue to argue that

the text does not involve a bind-

ing commitment to modernise.
There is also continuing uncer-

tainty about the arms control pri-

orities which the Alliance will
adopt in its dealings with the
Soviet Union and the Warsaw
Pact Here again, Mrs Thatcher is

at odds with the West Germans,
while the other allies are pre-
pared to adopt a lower profile on
the subject The Prime Minister
emphasises that there should be
no reduction in short-range
nuclear weapons until after the
conclusion of agreements mi con-
ventional force cuts and a ban on
chemical weapons, while the Ger-
mans want reductions of
short-range nuclear weapons to
be dealt with at the same time.

These differences of view are
not satisfactory. Sooner, rather
than later, the and for-

eign -ministers will have to clear
up the confusion if the fine words
used by their leaders to underline
the unity of the Alliance are to be
turned.into practical and effec-

tive policies.

Incentives for

better training
THE BRITISH Government is

gradually developing a more
coherent view of its role in the
promotion of training. There is a
recognition that uprating the
skills and competitiveness of the
workforce cannot be left wholly
to the private sector.

In education, youth training
and provision for the adult unem-
ployed, the Government is

encouraging closer, more active,

collaboration between employers,
training and education providers,

and trainees. Later this year the
Manpower Services Commission
(MSG) will become the Training
Commission, symbolising the
Government's view that unem-
ployment relief should take the

form of training, rather than sim-

ply work experience schemes.

In education, it plans to push
the idea of compacts in which
companies would offer jobs in
return for greater involvement in
setting standards and in deter-

mining the curriculum. Local
Employer Networks are slowly
spreading through the country,
with the aim of identifying
employers’ education and train-

ing needs.

Encouraging signs

Training on the Youth Train-

ing Scheme has gradually been
improved, and employers have
been encouraged to bear more of
the cost In the autumn employ-
ers will be asked to bear about 20
per cent of the cost of the £1.4bn
scheme for the adult unem-
ployed, which will offer an aver-

age of six months training for

600,000 people a year.
All these are encouraging signs

of Government intervention in

the training market to encourage
alliances between the private sec-

tor and the mainly public sector

providers of training. It is
starting to bring in the private
sector, in a more structured, con-
certed way, to set the goals. This
framework of collaboration is

still far from secure: there is

doubt over whether enough com-
panies will become involved in

the new programme for the
unemployed.

There are questions, too, over
whether quality training can be
provided within six months with
the resources available. Even
though the Youth Training
Scheme has become more estab-
lished In many areas it still

trains British youngsters to

much lower standards than their
counterparts in France and West
Germany.

It is easy to justify the Govern-
ment's role in helping the young
and the unemployed. The task of

upgrading skills within the
employed workforce will remain
primarily a responsibility for
employers. It is a matter of
encouraging companies, not just

to spend more, hut to spend in

the right way, tying the develop-
ment of skills into business strat-

egy.

Ending complacency
As yet the Government has

done precious little to lead the
majority of British employers out
of their complacency on training.

Employers' opposition to training
boards, and to the old system of
grants and levies, should not be
an excuse for the Government
not to take action in this fipid.

One immediate area where
reform is needed is the sectoral
Non Statutory Training Organi-
sations (NSTOs), which were
established by employers after
the abolition of most statutory
Industrial Training Boards in
1981. After six years, the first

comprehensive survey of the 102
NSTOs found that half, covering
about 2.5m employees, were “not
effective". The Government
should encourage a better perfor-

mance. The organisations which
are below par should be given a
year to get their houses in order.
In sectors where problems
remain the MSC should be called
in to establish new arrangements
with employers and unions.

Another approach which is

worth considering would be to
empower consumers to demand a
better service from the providers.

Workers, as the consumers of
training, should be put in a posi-

tion to insist on a higher Invest-
ment in training by their employ-
ers. This pressure on employers
could be brought about in a vari-

ety of ways, for instance through
joint worker-management train-
ing committees. A more radical
proposal would be to give
employees a statutory right to a
minimum number of days train-

ing a year. There are attractions

in giving at least some of the
responsibility for policing
employers, to make sure they are
meeting their training obliga-
tions, not to bureaucratic,
unwieldy training boards, but to
the workers themselves.

Anthony Robinson on how Wednesday’s by-election

defeats affect South Africa’s new political strategy

A plan built on

an economy in

evolution
“VOTE with your brain cells not
your blood cells."

That was the advice which Mr
F.W. de Klerk, Transvaal leader

of South Africa's ruling National
Party, gave to his fellow Afrika-

ners during this week’s televised

debate with the leader of the
opposition. If all you can offer

other race groups is inferiority in

perpetuity, he warned, yon will

drive them into the arms of the
African National Congress
(ANC).
The message was ignored by

most of the voters at the Stander-

ton and Schweizer-Reneke by-

elections on Wednesday. Instead
they voted the white supremacist
Conservative Party candidates
back into parliament with
sharply increased majorities. It

was the voters' response to the
simple message from Dr Andries
Treumicht, the Conservative
leader, that sharing power means
losing power. The consequences
of loss of power, he spelt out dur-
ing the debate, would he to leave
whites swamped, over-whelmed
and over-powered by a black
majority. There could hardly
have been a more direct appeal to
the “blood cells” — the gut feel-

ings, tribal loyalties and fears of

whites.

Psychologically tire govern-
ment’s failure to stem the Con-
servative tide in the Transvaal is

a major blow. But its 40 year ten-

ure of power is still not really at

risk. If repeated at a nationwide
general election the swing away
from the Government would still

only result in the Conservatives
gaining another 15 or so seats,

and that would still leave the
government with a majority of

over 100.

So the Government has a sub-
stantial political cushion on
which to rely. And it can also

point to clear signs of an eco-

nomic recovery. Somewhat to
their surprise, key government
and business figures find that
they have defied the world, taken
sanctions and disinvestment on
the fihfai and emerged tougher, .

leaner and more determined than
ever to do things their way. This
transformation is not only a
political fact in its own right; it is

also the key to a new approach,
now emerging in Pretoria, to-'

dealing with the aspirations of
the black community.
The most impressive Index of

the recovery Is South Africa’s
transformed debt and balance of
payments position. Dr Gerhard
de Sock, Governor of the Reserve
Bank and one of the architects all

recovery, says he never thought
the country could make such an
impressive re-ajustment.

South Africans suffered an 11
per cent decline in real income
between 1984 and 1987. But the

sacrifices this involved - a
major ingredient behind both vio-

lent black protest and the right
wing white revolt - meant that a
large 1983 current account deficit

was turned into surpluses rang-
ing from 35 to 5 per cent of GDP
for three consecutive years.

This allowed repayment of
SSbn of the S24bn foreign debt,

the doubling of gold and foreign

currency reserves to R7.9 bn at
the end of 1987 and the wholesale
purchase of the assets of disin-

vesting foreign companies,
including American multination-
als from IBM to General Motors
and the country’s two biggest
banks, Barclays and Standard.
Not bad for a country supposed
by the sanctions lobby to be vul-

nerable to economic pressure.
Governor de Kock draws a

blunt moral “Disinvestment and
sanctions meant that we had no
alternative. We had to get it

right We also have no alterna-
tive but to keep getting it right

President P. W.
Botha is attempting

to shift the debate

away from the

stalemated field of

political reform onto

the mere practical

terrain of economics.

and ensure that we manage
steady and sustainable growth.
We know we wiD not be bailed

out if we run into payments prob-
lems like Australia or many
other debtor countries."

This “adjustment", says Dr de
Kock, has laid the foundation for

renewed economic expansion of
at least 3 per cent this year and a
revival of private fixed invest-

ment after six years of dariim*.

Sustained growth, however,
requires keeping a wary, eye on
the gold price and prompt action
to raise interest rates at the first

signs of a resurgence of inflation,

still a worrying 145 per cent in

January.
It is ngafngt- this background

that President P. W. Botha in his

opening of parliament speech last

month, attempted to shift the
entire debate an South Africa's

future away from the stalemated
field of political reform onto the
more practical and less rhetorical

terrain of economics.
The conversion of the ruling

party from Afrikaner national
socialism to Thateherite privati-

sation, KirraUgr government and
market forces is an event, or
rather a process, of historic sig-

nificance for South Africa.
President Botha, a tough

nationalist politician of the old
school, makes no secret of his
belief that businessmen (particu-

larly liberal English speakers)
should stick to making money
and leave broader political, mat-
ters to the politicians. Bat he has
proved more receptive to “con-
structive critisism”, expressed
discreetly and in private, from
business “loyahsts".

He appears to have taken to

heart their warnings that the
public sector has become too
bloated, that excessive taxes are
ifihjb iripg growth mn-mn-

ag.

trier emigration of skilled people
and that without foster growth
South Africa will not be able to

afford broader political and social

reforms or cope with the rapidly

rising blade population.
The businessman with most

influence on the President is
probably Dr Fred du Plessls, a
silver-haired giant of a man who
chairs Sanlam. the giant Afrika-

ner frnflTtefaT industrial hold-

ing group which employs around
450500 people. .

Fred du Plessis argues that a
decade of fast economic growth
would not only defuse the
urgency of black political
demands but create an Infinitely

sounder base for real political
power sharing in future.
He bases his argument on the

fact that blacks, who make up
nearly three quarters of the popu-
lation and account for over 40 per
cent of total purchasing power
only own 2 per cent of the coun-
try's assets. Until blacks own
more properly, run their own
companies and gain more eco-
nomic clout, he argues, it is unre-
alistic to believe that they can
impose any rind of political solu-

tion cm whites who not only dom-
inate the economy but also con-

trol the security forces and state
patronage.
What is more, he argues, con-

ceding political power without
the economic basis to give It sub-
stance would only lead to the
poverty and disillusionment
which has followed what he calls

the “irresponsibly rapid” Euro-
pean de-colonisation of rest of
the continent

Integral to this process, is the
large and growing urban black
population of around 12m people.

Thousands of black township
house fatiantw are already tairfog

advantage of cut-price sales to
buy their own homes.
Institutions like the private

sector Urban Foundation and the
South African Housing Trust,

wfth R400m of - government
money matched by R800m from
private industry, are building
thousands of low cost homes.
Building societies have been

P.W. BoMm end Ambles TreumlcW (M) MUa for the soul of AMkmwrdwn

reformed and are busy lending to

wealthier black customers. Once-
squalid dormitory ghettoes axe
being “gentrifled". With help
from Institutions like the Small
Business Development Corpora-
tion (SBDC), thousands of fledg-

ling black businessmen have
received financial and other
assistance.

Over the last five years the
SBI^ ^nei has

^

ovid^MBj657

thlmbLcks, with in»nn totalling

R440m. It has Jed to the creation
of 186,000 johs at an average cost
of around 2,500 rand per job.

Another RL50m rand has been
spent oh property developments
in black townships like Vosloorus
near Boksburg east of Johannes-
burg. Here the SBDC helped Mr
justice Radebe, for example, get

better terms for the new super-
market be owns in the SBDC-fi-
nanced white suburban-style
shopping centre which now sits

in the middle of the once bleak
township. “The main thing is

that money now stays and circu-

lates within the black commu-
nity. That’s good. But still most
of the building is being done by
white firms. We must get black
builders into the act fast," he
says.

Mr Radebe, who started work
as a tea boy 25 1years ago, now
turns averRSBOflOO

-amanth. and
Is a firm believer in the capitalist

system and black socio-economic
advancement as tire key to a bet-

ter fixture.
* He is at the top ofthe pile. But
there are thousands with more
modest ambitions poised to take
advantage of de-regulation and
the dynamic informal sector
springing up in townships
around the country.
The -basic aim of privatisation,

accompanied by a virtual freeze

on public sector pay, is to free

Wolfensohn’s

triumph
James Wolfensohn has pulled
off some Impressive acquistions
for his clients in his time at
Schroder, Salomon Brothers and,
since 1981, his own firm. But
nothing' has gained him more
publicity than his latest coup cm
Ms own account
News that Paul Volcker was

joining Wolfensohn’s small, spe-

cialist firm offering strategic
advice to some of the hugest cor-

porations in the world sent a
wave of envy and grudging admi-
ration down Wall Street The for-

mer chairman of the Fed had
been eagerly courted by the big-

gest firms on Wall Street “Any
conversation begins at $2m,” a
chief executive said last summer
of the minimam salary Volcker
could command in negotiations.

"In discussions over a couple of

months, we realised we were
very close on policy matters,"
Wolfensohn said. “Paul also
wanted an opportunity to be in a
smaller place where he would not
be constantly on the road hus-
tling for business.”

Wolfensohn’s style harks bark
to the old business of "building
relationships." He helps the likes
of Daimler-Benz, Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank, Westpac and
BHP develop their long-term
strategies, identify targets and
achieve them. “There’s much
more intellectual input than
working on a single deal," he
says. “We feel part of the family
of our clients, not hired guns."
With only 20 professional mem-
bers of the firm, “we each have
more influence and more fun."
Somebody who knows Wolfen-

sohn well says he is very charis-

matic, a great charmer, but not
all that easy to work for. “He has
too big an ego to have a good
sense of humour”

Steel the star
The launch of the Social and

Liberal Democrats - billed as

Britain’s new major political

party - In London yesterday was
a dispiriting occasion for those

OBSERVER
who remembered earlier and hap-
pier days.

True, it poured with rain when
the Social Democratic Party was
launched on March 26 198L Yet
at least the world’s press was
there and there was an air of
genuine excitement Yesterday
the impression was one of inde-
scribable greyness, not helped by
the dirty yellow ochre the party
is using for Its colour. Even the
young men locked old.

Far and away the best of them
was still David Steel, the man
who decided to bring the old lib-
eral Party to an end. The pres-
sure on him to stand for the lead-
ership will be intense. What he
keeps telling himself is that he
must add four years to the 11 he
was leader of the Liberals and
Imagine how he would look in
1991-92. That calculation tens him
he should bow out, as I think he
wilL But he sometimes forgets.

Scottish lights
The engineers who run Brit

ish electricity generation have
done badly at persuading the
Government to privatise the
industry their way. First Lord
Marshall was outmanoeuvred by
Cecil Parkinson, the Energy Sec-

retary, over the future of the
CEGB; now Malcolm Riflrind has
defied Donald Miller, chairman of

the South of Scotland Electricity

Board, over the privatisation of
electricity in Scotland.

In deciding to sell off the two
Scottish electricity boards sepa-

rately, the Scottish Secretary has
rejected the proposal advanced
by Miller that the Scottish elec-

tricity industry should be sold as

a single unit, with a holding com-
pany controlling the two boards -

the SSEB and the North of Scot-

land Hydro-Electric Board, which
is less than a third of the SSEB’s
size.

Defying Donald Miller is not
something people In Scotland do
lightly. Some find him awe-in-

spiring, his encyclopaedic know-
ledge of the power industry and
his iron convictions making him

"Oh yes, Mr Steel, he’s terribly

excited about the merger.”

extremely difficult to argue with.
But in conversation he is

friendly, if a little stiff.

He infuriated Marshall • who
might in other rirenwmtnnnag fe
an ally - by presenting the Size-
well Inquiry with, a devastating
critique of the CEGB’s desire for
the pressurised water reactor and
a strong advocacy of advanced
gas-cooled reactors which he
operates with success in Scot-
land.

On privatisation Miller was
outpointed by Michael Joughm,
non-executive chairman of the
NSHEB, who is not an engineer
at all but a former Fleet Air Arm
pilot who went into farming and
then became a leading figure in
Scottish fanning politics, with a
bent towards the Conservative
Party.

Joughin, who for a ttme pres-
ented. a forming programme on
Grampian TV, is an affahfe coun-
tryman. But with his advisers be
persuaded the Government that
the special role of the NSHEB in

lands would ^^compronrited
under a holding company in
which the SSEB would have pre-

ponderance. That struck a chord
with a government loth to alien-

ate any more Scottish voters.

Miller; meanwhile, had
engaged in a battie to get British

Coal's prices down by threaten-

ing to bring in imports. Both the
SSEB and British Coal are await-

ing a legal ruling an their dis-

pute, which British Coal says
threatens the - disappearance of
Scotland’s last pits. Opening a
second, front in such a sensitive

area left Miller without many
public friends for bis arguments
on privatisation.

Biro at fifty
Hungary is marking the 50th

anniversary this week of a
world-shattering invention by a
prodigal son; Laszto Biro’s pen.

Biro, a Budapest journalist,
was intrigued by the Way print-

ers' Ink dried so quickly and
began tinkering with a revolving
steel ball on a tube filled with ink

In 1938 he applied for a patent
in Hungary but because of his
Jewish origins fled the country.
He perfected the device in Argen-
tina with his chemist brother,
George and began producing the
Biro pen in Buenos. Aires in the
early 1940s. Henry Martin, an
Englishman living in South
America, quickly realised the
potential. In 1945 the New -York
department store Gimbel sold the
first ball point pens' .at. 312JO
apiece. By the end of the day the
entire stock of 10,000 was gone.

The Parker pen Company
bought Biro’s patent in 1948, and
that was it.'

Senior Engineering
The note about Roland Smith

in Wednesday’s Observer Should
have referred to Mm taring the
chair at Senior Engineering in
1973 not 3976. The pre-tax profit

figures of £L2m were for 1973 and
1983 and not 1975 and 1986. In the
latter year profits rose.to.E7A

resources for the private sector,

finance black infrastructure
development and provide funds
for reduction of public debt and
taxes. From the narrow, but not
unimportant. National Party
point of view, slimming down the
public service will also whittle

away a major electoral base of

the Conservative Party opposi-

tion. At the same time, the Gov-
ernment is shifting the focus of
the political debate on to eco-
nomic issues where the Conser-
vatives are most vulnerable to

criticism. Their proposals for rad-

ical ethnic partition of the coun-
try are dearly enviable.

Greater emphasis on economic
rather than Ideological or politi-

cal issues could also consolidate
the Government's support
amongst the Jewish, Portuguese
and other communities whose
backing is needed to compensate
fin- the defection of poor Afrika-

ners.

The- strategy in which eco-
nomic realities dominate the pro-
cess of political reform clearly
laces two major obstacles; the
threat of a rightwing backlash
which was so starkly illustrated

in Wednesday's by-elections and
the marked failure so far to
co-opt members of thehlack mid-
dle plans into negotiations about
a new-political constitution.

- The right-wing threat comes
not mly from tee traditionally

conservative rural plotteland con-
stituencies such as Schweizer
and Standerton. The Conserva-
tive Party is also strong in work-
ing class white urban areas, as
the forthcoming by-election at
Randfoutein near Johannesburg
later this month will probably
confirm. -

But the second major obstacle
in the path of the National Party
is the continuing failure to win
black political participation in

the negotiating process accompa-
nied by renewed hostility from
the international community.
The recent decision to ban the

activities and funding of extra-

parliamentary groups, the deten-

tion and water-cannoning of cler-

ical protestors, and the license

given to uniformed bully boys cf

the paramilitary extreme right-

wing AWB failed to impress
white voters this week. They also

brought South Africa back to the

front pages of the world's press

in a way which undermined the

anti-sanctions attitude of Mrs
Thatcher and other western lead-

mu and reinforced the old hostile

Boer stereotypes.

At the same time. Pretoria's

efforts to get blacks involved the

political process by giving them a
role in a local government sys-

tem based, as deputy finance
minister Kent Durr puts it, “on
rate paying black homeowners",
are being undermined on two
fronts.

The latest cuds are expected
to make it more difficult to get

black participation. Meanwhile,
the Conservative Party is dearly
winning support for its argument
that such a policy is the thin end
of a wedge which erodes white
authority. The by-election results

indicate that white right wingers
could gain control of enough
white local councils in the Octo-
ber municipal elections to wreck
the Government's plans for mul-
ti-racial Regional Service Coun-
cils.

Doubtless Mr Botha still

believes that economic realities

will be the major factor in forg-

ing a new political dispensation
for South Africa. But the combi-
nation of the ill-considered crack-
down on anti-apartheid groups
and the evident growth of the
right wing has surely set the
Government back.

John H. Barnes HI

John M.E Dixon

Louise A.M. de Zulueta

have founded a new executive

search firm serving financial

institutions, the insurance

industry, venture capital and
management buy-out organi-

sations and the companies in

which they invest

A feature ofthe new business

will be the identification of
senior executives and teams
for entrepreneurial opportun-
ities, including new ventures

and management buy-in and
buy-out transactions.

The Barnes Partnership

KnlghtriderHouse, KnightridcrSlreef.

London EC4V5BH

Tel: 01-489 1980 Fax: 01-236 4239
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of empathy
June 2088

IT IS NOWexactlylOO yearsstaceBrit-
ish schoolchildren were asked to write
‘‘empathy" answers .to. examination
questions. As ah example, take tbe his*
tory paper set for the General Certifi*

cate pf Secondary. Education. In an''

“empathy" answer the student was sup-
posed to Imagine- herseH/himselLto be
an historical figure. Thus nine' years
ago, on the 100th anniversary of contin-

a* sous Conservative-rule, a pupil might
have been asked to imagine what ft
must have been , like to be Counts
Margaret Thatcber'of Duisrieh. -

ft We missed that chance, hut now the -

board of GCSE Examinations pic hm-
accepted a proposal that empathy ques-
tions be permitted once more: In this

first; experimental , year, only obscure
political figures may be used. Here is a

"

sample question:.
Imagine you are one of the following-.

David Owen, Roy Jenkins, David Steel*
Shirley Williams, -Robert Madennan;
Robert Mugabe, Paddy Ashdown. What -

were your feelings on March 3rd, 1388?
You may make sparing use of the data-
base search and accumulation facilities

on your keyboard.. Extra marks will be
given for imagination and flair.

September, 2088
A selection of answers, is given

; below:
-fcc • Robert Mugabe

I live in a very hot country. Although
I am not a member of the Social and
Libera] Democratic party, whose birth
is announced in England today, my
thoughts cannot be far away from Lon-
don. 1 have to admit that i am sick with
jealousy of. the Prime Minister, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher. After all, I have
been heavily slagged off (use slang
checker program - Examiner) all over
the world for establishing a one-party
state in Zimbabwe. Now 1 see that the

V opposition parties in Britain are. behav-
ing like sub-tribes of the Matabele after
seven nights in the shebeens. The

7 SLOP is opposed by the old Social Dem-
ocratic Party under Dr David Owen and

- both are opposed by the Labour Party.
None of them will ever amount to any-

‘ thing. So in Britain the Tories can
enjoy all the benefits of one-party gov-
ernment without catching any of the
disapproval that is fhmg at me. TOiis

smacks very much of racial discrimina-
tion.

• David Owen
I'll be fifty this summer. Even so, I

could see from my picture on the cover
of the Sunday Telegraph maga^m- this
week that 1 am still very young-looking
and handsome. (Good archive searching
- Examiner). Debbie says tint if i keep
taking these light salad lunches and
skip breakfast HI keep my figure. Lean

and strong, like theSDP under my lead-

ership.

We just need a small group to run it

Thank heavens DavidSamsbnry is still

helping us with finance. His family

-

supermarket's food sale* are a real

boom: And Debbie and I are doing aH
right Jeffrey Archer says *11 our
money comes from his ' best-sellers'

•through the
;
percentage to Debbie arf

literary agent. We should toll him we.

do better- out of Delia Smith’s cookery
books.-' •• - .

-
‘

That wm be when the new SLDp is

. trying to do a deal with Labour and
tbcy.aR need us to get a majority in a
hung Parliament (A quaint radon -V
Examiner), Even itwe only have 6 seats
at the next election they might need us.-

.

Of course we will probably get many
..more.' That's when we. wifi crane into,

’

: our own;'V - •- -

. •- For the SLD^ is dyh$ to do a deal";
with Laboor- TheyTI Calf for anything,

'

just as David Steel did withthe Lib-Lab
pact undo' Caflaghan.
When my - our- V- time comes m .

insist on PR. We most have a referen-

'

dnm on it,, though. People can't get it

into their- heads that I really do believe

in a multi-party system like they have
on the Continent You have to have PR
for that. Only I can .negotiate it,

because only I will be able- to make a
(teal with either .side, Tory.br Labour.
What if there isn’t a hung Parlia-

ment? What if the Conservatives win
again? Then there will surely be a .re-

augnment on the Left. Labour will have
a proper defence policy - it hiais-

already come around on Europe. There
will be a decent opposition. Even ifjust
that is the outcome, it win not all have
been In vain.

Yet I may have a larger role to play.
Not as Prime Minister, even though
people come up to.me ln the street,and
say that there are only two real leaders
in this country and they want to shain>

the hand of one of them. No, my
chances erf that are virtually ofl- Kit
perhaps a high office of state, some-
time . . „

0 Robert Madennan
Note to examiner: although my soft-

ware at first agreed on this name, it

does net compute. I can find no proper
archives on it The few historical refer-

ences are all one line long and they do
not.make sense. They just repeat *T did
my best” over and over again. I behove
that this name was put in to catch ns
out. "Robert Madennan” did not really
exist as a political figure. So there can-
not be empathy. (Alpha plus- Exam-
iner)

• Roy Jenkins
I made a' pretty good speech to tile

Lords yesterday. It pays to take care
preparing these things. I couldn't help
re-using that opening about the power
of the executive has increased, is

increasing and ought to be dimin-

By Joe Rogaly

ished,” but I thought I made the case
welL The Lords is an agreeable place.

Mind you, you shouldn't eat there. The
dining room serves nursery food and
the staff must qualifyby long service in
homes for geriatrics.

These past six months have been
ghastly. I've become pretty disen-
chanted with politics, even though I’ve

slogged on. I can't even rely on all my
old friends to the Lords to join the new
party.. It took a lot out of me. appearing
oA the floor of the SDP merger confer-

ence in Sheffield the other day and
getting a few hisses from some mem-
bers of a party that would not have
been founded but for me.
David Owen must have taken leave

Of fais senses, If there was a Kiim dianm
for a new centre party when we were
ail rmltra^ there is almost no ehance

now. AH he can be is a spoiler and I'm
sure he'll be'that The Alliance would
have done far better under my leader
ship in both 1383 and 1967. I’ve never
hen afraid to knock on doors for votes

in even the most unpromising circum-
stances and I ran tend a certain states-

manlike sweep, what we call "bottom”

(reference please - Examiner) to what-
ever I da

StflL ni have at least as good a biog-

raphy written about me as RJL Butler.

Home Secretary, Chancellor - one of
the best everyone agrees - President of
the European Commission, Chancellor
of Oxford University. Probably a better

Prime Minister who never was than
when you think about it . , .

• Paddy Ashdown
- I really must' make a public
announcement Once I’ve done that
there can be no turning back. I'll have
to stand for leader of the Democrats, as
I hope the SLDP will be called. IH have
to stand against David Steel if he
doesn’t step down. If I don’t that’s it

There wont be another chance. Every-
one will say 1 funked it this time. It’s

all come a bit soon for me. I wish 1

could be certain.

David may decide to have another go.

He’s better than 1 am to Parliament He
is in feet very good on the floor of the
House. I have yet to get the hang of

that fanny mix between making an ora-

torical declamation and carrying on a
conversation. (The Tories give me an

exceptionally hard time. Someone has

suggested that they regard me as a
class traitor. Perhaps they find it

mildly offensive that an ex-service offi-

cer with quite a glamorous trad: record

, should not be one of them.) David's also

a better political strategist than I am,
understands the broad picture. I am a
bit too impetuous and not as good as he
is on TV.
Mind yon, I am an enthusiast. I love

ideas and the clash between them. I'm
a workaholic. I know we need to mod-
ernise the party; the Liberals on their

own were chaotic and inefficient We
must use the »iniiB aufl the mailshot

techniques of the SDP now that we’re
together. It will -take us at least a fall

year of tough hard work to get back on
tiie agenda of politics. Tbere’d be the
loss of privacy if I were leader and I

really wouldn't like that.

I know what our strategy must be.

We must fight David Owen tooth and
nail, starting with the local council
elections in May. He is far. Ear too good
for us to give him any room. We cannot
have an alliance of expediency with
Labour. People would see through that
The real realignment on the centre-left

or left most come from a new set of
appropriate ideas, not a new set of alli-

ances. Labour under Kinnock and
Gould are trying to modernise their
ideas, but I doubt whether they’ll get

their party beyond 1970’s thinking. We
need 1390's thinking now. So my view
of the Thatcher revolution is closer to

David Owen’s than David Steel’s.

Yes, 1 can certainly make a major
contribution. HI have to come out with
my derision quite soon . . .

• David Steel

I want to stand again, but I don’t see
how I can. There's sure to be a contest,

and even if I won it would be a dreadful
experience. And what then? Further
years of hopeless politicking. I’ve given
more than ten years' service now. It's

been pretty successfaL We’ve probably
dealt a death-blow to the old Labour
Party. New people have come to via the
SDP. The new party has a bettor consti-

tution and a better organisation than
the old Liberal party.

We have 3,600 local councillors and
19 MPs. It's true that our standing in

the Gallup poll, at 12fe per cent for the
outgoing Alliance, is about the same as
the 13 per cent for the liberal Party
when I took over, but it's not bad for

the beginning of a Parliament WeH
recover quickly now that the dramas of
the last six months are behind us.

There are more "don’t knows” now;
they are sure to come back.

No, it’s better to go now. Become an
elder statesman, like Jo Grimond. Then
again , we might do well in the May
local elections. People might ask me to

stay on . . .

• Shirley Williams
This answer has been disqualified,

owing to late arrival - Examiner.

Lombard

A valuation

conundrum
By John Plender

WHAT IS the Rover Group really
worth? It sounds an innocent
question, and it will he discussed
with great earnestness over the
next month or two both in the
press and behind closed doors.
But since Britain’s biggest
domestically-owned car manufac-
turer operates under the shadow
of Whitehall, the conundrum can-
not be unravelled exclusively by
reference to synergy, business
prospects and financial terms.
The real question is: what is it

worth to whom?

To start at the Alice in Won-
derland end of the spectrum.
Austin Rover is clearly worth
much more to the small share-
holders, who own a fraction of 1

per cent of the share capital, than
to anyone else. After the 22 per
cent rise in the share price in
response to news of the British
Aerospace approach on Tuesday,
the group was valued in the
stock market at £LSbn.

This reflects what academics
might dub the irrational expecta-
tions school of market behaviour
and Professor Roland Smith, the
BAe chairman, will doubtless
treat it with due disrespect But
before seeking to chop that
£*L5bn down to size in negotia-
tions with Mr Graham Day.
Rover’s chairman. Professor
Smith will no doubt weigh the
political cost of squeezing 60.000
private shareholders until the
pips squeak.

Back in the real world the
group ought notionally to be
worth more to competitors such
as the Ford Motor Company than
to anyone else. But the political

cost to the Government of selling

to a foreigner has already been
shown, in the post-Westland,
preelection period, to be painful.

So - on the assumption that pri-

vatisation is a non-starter In the
present Parliament - that leaves
the current option of the indepen-
dent, British, non-motor industry
bidder.

Given that Rover is only now
creeping back into profit at the
peak of a boom, and carries accu-
mulated losses in the balance
sheet of £2.6bn, such a buyer
might plausibly argue that the

Government should pay the pur-

chaser to take the firm off its

hands, with the price suitably

disguised by a pre-sale capital
reconstruction - especially since

Rover has been a personal politi-

cal liability for Mrs Thatcher, as
well as a financial drain.(It was
alleged, at the time of the Ford
approach, that she wished to be
shot of Rover at any cost.) The
gentlemen from BAe know, then,

that it is worth even less to Mrs
Thatcher than it is to them. This
seems to leave BAe in an outra-

geously healthy negotiating posi-

tion vis a vis the notional owner:
the taxpayer.

This brings ns to perhaps the
most intriguing valuation
dilemma of all. What would BAe
be worth if it succeeded in its

offer for the beleaguered car
manufacturer? In marking the
shares down earlier this week,
the stock market passed a damn-
ing verdict on the supposed logic

of the merger. But if the aero-
space company provides a solu-
tion to Mrs Thatcher's biggest
problem, the market might ulti-

mately conclude that one favour
deserves another.

For British Aerospace is not so
much an independent bidder as
living proof that there is no
escape, even after privatisation,

from the mixed economy and the
corporate state. In military air-

craft manufacture and in civil
projects such as Airbus, it

remains heavily dependent on
the Government.

Under the Wilson and Cal-
laghan governments, the impres-
sion grew among industrialists
that financially inexpensive res-

cues of ailing firms in marginal
constituencies might yield lucra-
tive payoffs such as discretionary
industiy Act grants and freedom
from monopolies references.
Under Mrs Thatcher's govern-
ment, will the stock market now
conclude that it should put a
higher valuation multiple on
BAe's government subsidies
because henceforth they carry a
new political seal of approval?

Who knows, because the politi-

cal dimension of such negotia-
tions rarely emerges in public.

But one of the many lessons of
the Rover Group’s past history is

surely that economic reality has
a nasty way of catching up with

a political quid pro quo in the
end.

Credit where

credit is due. ,

From Mr Neil Fletcher.

Sir. I am delighted to read
(February 29) that Mr Norman
Fowler, the Secretary of State for

Employment, is actively consider-

ing backing the establishment of

compacts between schools and
toduhry - similar to that which
has been operating in Boston
since 1962 - in Britain's inner
cities.

It is somewhat disappointing,

however, that there is little

acknowledgement of where Com-
pact is being pioneered in this

country, in 1986, the Inner Lon-
don Education Authority (ILEA)
and the London Enterprise
Agency set up the London Educa-

tion Business Partnership, which
developed the London Compact
launched by Prince Charles in

1987.

Mr Fowler’s colleague, Mr Ken-
neth Baker, welcomed the initia-

tive at the time. At the moment,
four ILEA schools in east London
are taking part, with guaranteed
jobs for 300 school leavers due in

the summer. Other schools crane

on stream then - and discus-

sions are well under way to

extend the scheme to other parts

of inner London. The partnership

has helped Sheffield and Bir-

mingham councils in dismissing
similar schemes in their cities.

I am sure the Secretary of

State would want to give credit

where credit is due for such an
imaginative scheme offering hope
to inner city school leavers.

Neil Fletcher,

Inner London Education Author-

ity,

The County Hall, SE1

Letters to the Editor

More theology than realism

From Sir William lithgow.
Sir. Will Mr Cecil Parkinson,

the Energy Secretary, be using
the same team of parliamentary
draftsmen as drew up the 1983
Energy Act? Will Mrs Thatcher’s
government pay any attention If

promises of benefits to those con-
nected to the national network
are not met? Is the 1383 Act going
to be used by the newly priva-

tised English electricity boards,
as and when they acquire their
own power stations, to suppress
the independent generator?

Private power generation was
promised a new deal under the
1383 Energy Act; the area boards
were required to take supplies at
a price that matched alternatives

available to them. But it seems
the drafting of the Act was bun-
gled.

In Scotland area boards have
their own generating capacity -
unlike south of the border, where
supplies are bought from the
Centra] Electricity Generating
Board (CEGB). But if power cuts
are to be avoided, electricity sup-
ply systems must have surplus
capacity; the Scottish utilities

have such a surplus.
The North of Scotland Hydro

Electric Board, which 1 supply,
has successfully argued to the
Secretary of State for Scotland
that it should cat the payment tp
private generators to the notional

cost of ftiel burn in standby ther-

mal stations; no allowance is

made for wear and tear or depre-
ciation. Their tariff, based on the
national CEGB inter-board price,

was abandoned after a couple of
years. .

As a result we now receive
from the area monopoly an aver-

age of 25 per cent less per unit
than the average south of the
border. Despite the integrity of
our private hydro station bong
better than the local public net-

works, we pay a capacity charge
but receive no payment for the
capacity we provide to the
national system.
The Scottish Secretary’s

response to this anomalous situa-

tion - which he approved under
statute hut which negates the
promises made to Parliament -
was to dish up a meaningless
mandarin muesli: “—private gen-
eration should neither be subsi-

dised nor discriminated against
although it must, of course, itself

be economic to order to compete
effectively.”

A good lawyer seemingly has
as little grasp of economics as he
has of engineering. When mar-

gtoal costing is substituted for

average costs, disaster is round
the corner. Has there been more
theology than realism in deter-

mining national power policies?

William lithgow,
PO Box 7.

Lochgilphead,

Argyllshire,

Scotland

Violence on the

small screen

FTom Mr Frank Johnson.
Sir, Christopher Dunkley's

proposition (February 24) that
screen violence is not corrupting
probably holds true for the great
majority of viewers. Undeniably,
however, a small element "needs,
wants and likes being violent”

and may be farther influenced
towards it by screen violence.

Frank Johnson,
9 Hazety.
Tring, Hertfordshire

From Mr Peter Daoey.
Sir. I have frequently thought

that your television critic wroti
with a left-wing bias, but a state-

ment he makes (February 24) is

patently untrue and should not
be left to stand uncmrected.
He writes: "Since time out - of

mind our politicians have been
saying to foreigners Do what 1

say or I will send a task force to
km you’ and the present Prime
Minister takes precisely the same
line.”

Should not Mr Dunkiey be
asked to withdraw this remark?
Peter Davey.
97 Fort Ptetdeambe,
Torpomt, Cornwall.

Butchered

In print

From Mr Stewart Vaughan.
Sir, Has Michael Coveney (Arts

page, February 27) got something
against the French? The acting at
Ariane Mnouchkine’s Cartouch-
erie - not "Charcuterie” - is
anything but ham.
Stewart Vaughan,
Theatre de la Michod&re.
4 Ms, Rub de la Mtehodurs,
75602 Paris, France,

The Treasury is interested in the effect of tax rates on work effort

From Mr Andrew Ditnat and Mr
Michael Kell

Sir, Mr Alan Reynolds (Letters,

March i) casts doubt on an Insti-

tute for Fiscal Studies (IPS) sug-

gestion recently quoted in your
paper by Michael Prowse that

“there is little evidence either to

support or refute the view that

towering tax rates would improve
economic performance."

Her Majesty’s Treasury is one
body obviously interested in the

question of the effect of tax rates

on work effort. In an attempt to

measure any incentive effects

they commissioned a large scale

study by Professor C.V. Brown of

Stirling University. The study
failed to discern any substantial
impact of changes in net wage
rates on work effort for the great

bulk of the population.

Mr Reynolds uses the UK as an
example of a country where tax
rates have been cut. While it is

the case that the basic rate of

income tax has fallen since 1979.

this has been at the cost at

increasing other taxes: the over-

all burden of tax and social secu-

rity payments has in fact risen

from 37.2 per cent of GDP in

1978-79 to 40.8 per cent estimated

for 1987-88. Work at the IPS on
calculating the effective marginal

tax rate faced by basic rate tax-

payers - accounting for all

direct, indirect and corporate

taxes - confirms that marginal

tax rates have risen from their

1978-79 level of 5&3 per cent peak-

ing at 6L1 per cent in 1982-83.

Before the 1987 Budget, the effec-

tive marginal tax rate was still

higher than in 1978-79. This pic-

ture of higher marginal tax rates

forthe vaBt majority of the popu-

lation is not consistent with Mr
Reynolds's Implied assertion that

economic growth is because of

cuts jn tax rates.

Furthermore, it is difficult to

accept his assertion that typical

marginal tax rates to the UK are

notahly higher than those of our
competitors. His estimated mar-
ginal tax rate of 32 per cent in

Germany is puzzling, given an
average tax rate of 4545 per emit
as calculated by the OECD. Simi-

larly, the “typical" marginal tax

rates Mr Reynolds estimates for

France, the US and Switzerland

are all lower than the OECD’s
average tax rate figures.

.

Finally, Mr Reynolds quotes

the familiar evidence that "when
the UK last cut higher tax rates,

the share of income tax paid by

the most affluent 5 per cent of

taxpayers increased man 23.4 per

cent to 1979-80 to 28.7 per cent in

1985^6"

Our detailed research into this

question has yet to-be completed,

but it is already obvious that

many factors affect the share of

income tax revenues paid by the

rich. Increases to the real value

of tax thresholds since 1979 have
lowered the tax burden at the

bottom of the income distribu-

tion; the rise in unemployment
has increased the numbers below
the threshold

At the other end of the income

distribution, we have witnessed
rapid growth in earnings and
investment income; the remain-

ing contribution from cuts in
higher rates is unclear.

There;.are arguments for fur-

ther cuts to higher rates, not
least that they would reduce the
scope for tax avoidance and the
incentive to tax evasion.
Although 1he evidence on incen-

tives to. work effort is ambiguous,

the theory is quite dear if the
1 Chancellor wants to encourage
extra effort he should cut mar-
ginal rates while holding up the
average rate of tax on this group,

perhaps by restricting the value
of allowances and mortgage
interest relief to the basic rate.

The case for higher rate reduc-

tion is not helped by exaggerated

claims of its impact on the econ-

omy.
Andrew Dilnot,

Michael Kell.

Institute for Fiscal Studies,

180-182 Tottenham Court Road,
W1

Abrand newsetofwheels.1 Tow c*oiTie

they’ve alreadytravelled 12jQ00 miles?
You’ll find ihe Classic British Sportscar Spares

Group in Richmond, Surrey.

You’ll find a great many of their customers,

however, a good deal harder to track down.

They’ve been known as far afield as Australia's

Outback. Some 12.000 miles away.

Getting spares to such distant shores requires a

very determined parcel carrier.

Which is why the SportscarGroup turns to Royal

Mail International Parcels.

With our help, they can send all manner of

mechanical items to all comers of the world.

With weights right up to 20kg. (22.5kg to the

USA and Sweden). Yet our rates are still the most

competitive lay fur. With no hidden extras and account

terms for regular customers.

All of which is very good news if your business

depends on regular international delivery.

Or if y c»it !iap[»en to be one of the many car

enthusiasts driving the motorways, autobahns or

freeways of the world.

For more details dial 100 and ask for Freefone

Royal Mail International.

Royal Mail International Parcels
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Tim Coone talks to the man who could hold the key to Argentina’s economic future

Charting the course to stability

BAT steps

up bid for

Fanners

Group to

$63 a share
BY MICK BUNKERWLOHDON

BAT INDUSTRIES of the UK, the

world’s biggest

tobacco company, yesterday

stepped up its bid for Farmers

the US insura^ by mak-

ing a tender offer to buy the com-

I pany for $63 a share.
I ‘'bat said the after valped Los I

Angeles-based Fanners Group at

about $45bn.
,

In its first public takeover,

approach to Farmers six weeks

ago, BAT named a price of 860 a

share, but has waited until now

to turn the proposal into a formal

offer to the Californian compa-

important , Guta, minority holding in He saw uua possibly be privatised." ay's ahareholders.

tttenot an empire which has ^ large state-run ship- won back control over P
Mr Terragno maintains that BAT said it was fiHng^PPlica-

flourished with wealth Mid also to be sold vices tariff pohey. j2!?J5coE tbe role **»*!?*• toJ“2 tions for approval to buy farmers

opportunity, however. On the E^thc hnvate sector. Several merly under M
important and is tadi^wahlB in ^th insurance regulatory

owtiary. last year it was rwp«fr ShScSmpaSes are also ear- omy control.and tendedttojw a^cy geared towarfsdev^top- authorities in ttaniaertajjj

sible for just over half of the privatisation. managed with an
.

®*®?“
the meat 1 am not a supporter^ where Farmers Group companies

entire government fiscal deficit
. ^tbefimmcial restru- inflation figures free market policies, ino*«>£ a pas- are based.

In the words of Mr Terragno,
®
bn ta interest state compan^ fiMndfll l1^^ v̂e state. On the other hand, the

-it is a financial hemorrhage that the state enter- Together with a fund tote
present state sector toes noteven

-L~m and does not ^ to ^ taken ovor estaWteh^frornoBrtamm^ serve the purposes for which it

hwthP central government, in derived from the state sector, Mr
_wfls he said.

exchangTSr an end to Treasury TerragnobgievMthe» mrasmra Abook he published taJUW• is

SSSdtes. wfll sufficient to run a zero
nQW reaching the 100,000-sales

saafAJarffSi
targets

THEBE is one man in Argentina,

possibly more than any other,

whose success or failure in the

near future will determine

whether his country will finally

he able to shed the curse of

chronic and get back on

the road to steady economic

growth and stability.

Dr Rodolfo Terragno has been

at the helm of one of Latin Amer-

ica’s mightiest enterprises since

last September.

As Minister of Public Works

and Services (MOPS), the empire

under his control embraces all

the key industries in Argentina

- oil and gas production, hyuro-

electricity supplies, transport,

-a*-~

Rodoifo Terragno, as

Minister of Public

Works and Services, is

at tbe helm of one of

Latin America’s

mightiest enterprises

embracing all key

industries in Argentina

Plugged in: Terragnore seen by
Ttf.iian cartoonist Sabat

electricity supplies, transport,
Scandznzvi3Jl airline, &AS. is one viously an mter^n^^

telecommunications, shipbuild-
steps of that overall mittee and, in to™1 ®

STports. water and petiochend, ^IS^hkely to be fol- the President, appointed _
cals, just to name the most

lQWg^ Portly by an announce- company manapsrs. will such as Ferrocanfles cannot

StXfT^nfoUy holding .in He saW that MOPS tad also
^ ta privatised." _

viously an toter-mtaisterialcom-
•* '—* instance

state

tkmal affairs to the sodaWem*
crat government of Carlos

Andres Peret
i_i_

• He later wrote a thesis on polit-

ical philosophy at the London

Schoold Economics and went on

to purchase the London-based

Latin America Newsletters (in

which he is still a shareholder).

He immediately went into a

dirert confrcmtation withjourMi-

ists and printers which resulted

in a, year-long strike.

His tough management style

•does not make him a crusader for

free markets and privatisations,

however. “Privatisation is just

one of several mechanisms to

make the state sector moretffi;

edent tt ie not an end in ltsett,

he said. “Technologically obso-

lete companies with little goofr

the lex column

Beazer forces

the pace

nu

the US looks like final evidence,

if it were needed, that the crash

never happened. It has all the

features to bring a tear to the

corporate financier's eye, junk

hands, off-balance sheet financ-

ing and a touch of asset-stripping

thrown in. As it happens, it coin-

cided with yesterday’s publica-

tion of new accounting rules pro-

posing to outlaw the kind of

off-balance sheet treatment

Beazer proposes; but they will

take at least a year to implement,

by which time Sappers’ cash flow

have made Bearer’s gear-

ing more presentable.

To be fair, the proposal tows
Industrially sound enough- The

business produces the

|C H
|
share Ptioo relativew the

FT-A AH-Share Index

1160?

140

120

boo

1985 1986 1987 88|

BAT/Farmers
In raising its price and making

a firm offer for Farmers, BAT has

evidently decided that after a

waiting game of seven weeks it is

time to shake the tree. The offer

need not be final by any means;

by BAT'S own account, it would

produce no dilution in this years

earnings, and as the rise in the

BAT share price suggested again

vesterday. there is reason to sup-

pose that BAT shareholders are

keen enough on tbe deal to go

along with a price which only

produced break-even a year or so

out*

Fanners’ price, on the other

hand, merely moved obediently

in line with the offer yesterday to

sterilises resources and does not

even fulfil the purpose of having P™??
centrai government, in derived from the state

a state sector. It toes not accuj • —

mutate capital, but consumes it

The new letter of intent being

presented by Argentina to the

International Monetary Fund this

week has as one of its targetsa

reduction of the fiscal deficit

from 7.5 per cent of Gross Domes-

tic Profit (GDP) last year to 2-9

per cent this year.

A major reorganisation in the

state sector involving privatise- ne huu w*«- —— '~j~~„
nrro-n ««rtai rinat*

Sons, tight financial controls, changed this P°St?'

The announcement marked the

end of a period of conflict

between the two groups smee

BAT first announced it wanted, to

buy Farmers, whose main busi-

ness is managing motor and

household insurance.

Fanners has repeatedly

dadtoed BAT'S proposal to buy it

^tenThave never previously pro; difficult, but tt is The book is a nmdest lflO-page ^ the start of the British com-

Sfoed trading accounts, otherwise no targets will be ^ proposals for revitalis- parry’s long-awaited move into

saidMr Terragno. “Ferrocarrfles respected ^ fog Argentina through the rapid DS insurance and financial ser-

Argentinas (toe railways) for The SSorporatton of scUmee and.tech-

stance do not even have an Mr Terragno pology into Argentine culture,
- -—

—

SSSSn “stocks." __ .
ragno) .for Ws^stodena^to ^U been sorely

rat-n i»w B^zS^needs to fund the (Llbn purchaseofContain^ ®|- rt^Sng gnnie quite at

^housebuilding side, and there Corp to 1986. Thoo^i odds with its proportions. It is

is evidently a shortage of gravel lary does rwt haverecome to ^ wtth a finn offer at

TOtsforrale to the T3K. In propos- the parent tothe first
the table Farmers may

tog tomerge with the Becond big- the fact that the banks ran even- fm a white knjpht.

rest aggregates company to the tually force SS. Srt anyone contemplating a deal

STSwa, all to be 5? K
SSeS thkyear and managers terial postshiA^^a, from responsible

^ge^entlhake-upsand m X^fled togme np to stan- g

jSfjJjg& KSyadvisor on interna- W
AmanniME PUBLIC SECTOR KHTmnti***

“The unconditional financial

support given by the central gov-

ernment to the state-run compa-

nies is one of the origins of

hyperinflation in Argentina,

said Mr Terragno.

Last year, the companies tinder

MOPS ran up a $2.5bn deficit

which had to be financed from

the Treasury. “This year we are

reducing spending by 5500m ana

tt is our intention to have a zero

deficit." he said.

The surprise announcement at

the beginning of the month ofthe

intention to sell 40 per cent of

Aerolineas Argentina to the

Employam
tawny rapport

tfen '

ft lodes unlikely, though, that nT7
RTFs offer of 17 times earmng

mS aWwmJi the fte a doorbell and plug makerto

Koopere’ price three weeks ago, against yesteriay’s

vSSdarsrise to over 551 cement business

Minted at least to arbitrage price and a similar multiito, kffi

w wi fl counto-bid. But Sectric was a snip. Even though

then! Beazer has shown itself the Scandinavian buyersare

tofekfi a laofit in the dearly antirirgtiig mudi tetter

scare insunuiw . past, and the 2.1m Hoppers iaufits o^«
qpllpr

and gaining acceptanx^s fromJtt
|

bought at 588 Mch s*0*® ^
least 61.per. cent of Farmers

|
produce a consolation aanjoMAa

Mr Patrick Sheehy, BAT’S

chairman, said BAT had now
decided to take its terms direct to

the Los Angeles company’s
shareholders “because the board

of Farmers has regrettably

refused to teJkto ussofer.
despite nar repeated invitations.

The tender offer is conditional

on BAT receiving approval from

state insurance commissioners

IS UCUB uiw:u“"s —, , .. .

geurs to show their hand yet

either.

Gob del estado

Ypf (oil)

Segtn (electricity)

Entel (telecom)

Aerolineas Arg
Ague y energia

Ferrocarriles

Bma (shipping)

(1987)
9.395

32.487
3.647
46.438
10.446

11.153

97^35
5.477

($m 1966)

1.878

4^54
717
656
841

2^01
1.197

562
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BY AWTHOHY ROBMSON M JOHMMSBURQ

Nato heads

stress need

for strong

defence
Continued from Page 1

Even those Nato countries

which support her view, how-

ever, are prepared to side-step the

issue for the moment and accept

a vaguer formula, first adapted at

the Reykjavik Nato council meet-

ing last summer to placate the

West Germans.

Under that formula, negotia-

tions on reducing battlefield

nuclear weapons to equal ceilings

would take place "to conjunc-

tion" with talks on conventional

and chemical weapons.

Mrs Thatcher, who, over the

past few weeks, has been warn-
1 havfl been stormy. Apart from

ing her Nato partners agatostj rocriniination over the election

dropping their guard in the race
^sults, several cabinet members

of the Soviet military buildup in

Europe, yesterday tried to dispel

the impression that she was

adopting too negative an attitude

towards Mr Gorbachev.

Asked about the rising tide of

nationalist unrest inside the _ __ _
Soviet Union, the Prime Minister g^retary of State, yesterday
said it was inevitable that Mr

bis weight to growing pres-

Gorbachev would face difficulties ^ within the Reagan Admiirifi-

at the beginning of his democrat!-
for economic sanctions

Ruling party in South Africa

agonises over election setback

Group’s shareholders.

The offer expires on March 30,

but BAT said this was
‘

to be extended until r _
anurovals were obtained. •

kfr Sheehy stressed that BAT
was keen to proceed by friendly

negotiation if possible.

Asked to comment on argu-

ments by Farmers that BAT
amid add notiitag to its manage-

ment, Mr Brian Garraway, BAT
deputy chairman, said: we
believe that with the impetus we
could give them, we would open

up new- opportunities for

Pr
MeanwMls, yesterday’s 7 per sernnd for RTZ,which hasbeen

cent fell in Bearer’s share price feeling increasingly ttaPP^lni

shows theLondon market under- cement. Once ft had

standahly strug^ing to keep up. a good bustoess from the orign^

Thin is-^after all. the company rag-bag of cement companies, u
StoWfortiie^iffoSt™ had nowhere to go. either by

purchase witha ftoPPedrig^
JSSumtmrkrt or^*a vatical may be true. Lower oil prices will

^^SSch would have meanl lower«nMB^profite- b?

Shell
Shell has yet again shown the

benefits of stability and diversity

in a sticky year for oil markets.

But while one can only respect

the numbers in aggregate, their

composition is not altogether

reassuring. The surprisingly

strong fourth quarter perfor-

mance owed more to disposal

profits and an unexpectedly
c^naTi exploration write-off - a

largely arbitrary number - than

to any sign that the markets

have improved.
Indeed, as for as the present

year is concerned, the reverse

^Stockbrokers’ analysis received

the news of the tender offer

favourably in London, where

BAT’S shies had gained 15p to

482p by mid-afternoon. They
painted out that BAT’S financial

strength was such that it could

easily fund a 563 per share acqul-

sitioii.

THE FAILURE of South Africa’s who were
cranie MuWer. polled MOO votes BAT said that if the dad was

ruling National Party, to win last wjgrt brnon n
to the National Party's

back the Conservative-held liamentary QPPgf1
majority of794 votes compared to net debt-equity ratoC4

. 3?^. be unlikely to exewd 70 per crl-L

agonised post-mortem by the

party caucus yesterday.

The Conservative Party

increased its majority in both

seats, dpshtog government hopes

that support for the right'wing IIVHH/ ,uj_
narty had peaked. The result was icramvtes) elements within the Atoe^- .... -

K^Sbiow for Mr F.W. SSri Party, victory led to Party leaders brother, to

tiStt&S'mSi UK party

US share issue to the
horefnen the big three producers, stream, so that Shell may stro*,-

institutional protest The choice
zone gie to match last year's perfor-

mance overall. WhUe the

company is right to reassure

itself that the latest fall to the oil

price is no repeat of 1986, its

downstream division must wish

the two periods did have more in

common. Then it was crude

prices which led product prices

rfttrS££oTsh^t^uto rtz SI
!!LimfrirthCTJdanA offorcing the on milking the company for rash,

pace- even, if Kbppers* assets although the option

Jjre’Si up fromtheir pres- seemed

ent 4500m or so towards the pur- proreeds of the

SjfpS*, as Bearer proposre. yield moreondepogL tta1^
eearina on a fully consolidated seems a good time for nt »

Kp inn nor wmt, 1 mov© on fcooi ccBflBt; for the

siS tae embar-

wb0 were not consulted.**

to the National Party’s 5.606,

lajority of794 votes compared 1

B-toMay.

damaged South Africa’s image ^ the Conservative Party

abroad and cooM lead to miewed ^ ^ ^ of toe

Sr a'SBfsSsM Second tome

»-*«=»&S&s: round for

dratt sxannaru But while mak- rasstag public withdrawal of For-

S7 Sgag^l
f

SewSi ai^oached mSasSll, which has smudged
Committee.'What fa propo®«taa we a^ou **

depk)y. Shell
-

s inj^ as the best of the
ntoHxmtroI^subhdia^^ mo^ eqiSy fa toll marketere. win do correspond-

sgLfsraUS £SSZ ft *« b»«o»

His chances of eventually suc-

ceeding President P.W. Botha

have been weakened both by ms
party's poor showing and the

electorate’s response to Monday’s

televised debate with Dr Andnes

Treumicht, the Conservative

Party leader.

The lengthy parliamentary

caucus meeting is understood to

Conservative Party aro "frtm the
"iMW Afrikaner KeMrtance ^J>Cy ta^S now
BtovementaIhes

- ejected to disappear.

a^toSSTtol^
1^ Tte Conservative Party .vkji,

^^SSrityta^S- riesmakeftatoferountefor

o' -ra-ift6
'*a TiM

“toSthweirer-Reneke. Dr Piet gnlm.in the municipal elections

Mulder, the CoraervatLve Pffltty to October .

candidate and son of veteran for-

1U WIWVl*
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BY UONEL BARBER M WASHMGTON

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, toe US

sation programme.

Acknowledging toe possibility

that the Soviet Union could»W«?RbSSrSS
against toe Panama regime of

military strongman General Man-

uel Noriega.
Mr Shultz said in Brussels that

instability.

(the Soviet Umon) does fall apart

and there are problems to toe

satellite countries, at least our

defence, is sure."

Continued from Page 1

“I don’t to*"* toe electorate is

going to see very much difference

- there were four pohtajl J»£
lies before tins' fiasco startod, iir

Owen said .on television. .

Mr Steel dismifis^^the Ow^-

!

ftes as a “fen dub with rich back-

^Mr Steel, the bookmakers'

favourite to become toe SLD s

first leader, started toe patofol

unification process after a un-

eral/Soctal Democrat alliance

fared pooriy to fast June s gen-
]

Ural Section- L

Local ravemmeait etedtons on

May 5, when SLD candidates wifi

hSe to defend about 440 coung
«eats, wffl be toe first senons .tret

fOTtW new party - .After «e^ht

(aeration rt:the Panama vnn. ^
he said, without etaboraran®. FnS tea showtore arri a diw-sfewsSAS& batfe Win vo*re-

o^aenls confirmed- toejthroat said he_would back a

Ifyou’re planning

Shills hints at Panama action miss
reMaVitw In Brussels at the end virion interview that the US

SnSt“ w^dwiMold iremaSto
waTasSff he thought Gen Noriega regime due fromthe

Yes.” Goeration of the Panama Canal

options, including freezing Pana-

manian assets In the US. In an
effort to break Gen Noriega’s grip
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by a senior US State by the Panamaman qppqniSSSw Mr-BUiott fed byMrDelva^^- to^

t&hSS*
1

Mr Abram* said during a tele- bnghed aside the US ftxeats

La Generale lull possible

terday by

port.

ted before summer and may
poned until after the first

party conference in Septem-

ber.

Shultz hopeful

on Mideast
Continued from Page i

oonvSSthat toe Pale^neli^
-eration Organisation must nave ai

rote to peace talks.

I ‘“oiTaSrftiSr^ mt ante)
Of Suez dramatio-

| said earlier yestredaytoat^USj

rs rnsiin ally threw to Ms ??
De Bene- Benfidetti, still has first ontum to I

subscribe for 10m of 12ml

ItadtaBiaMMVIMllRtV

Davignoo, a
ale and the com]

-SsSUfStfSEiS

"“SJ5HESawt
icould be prolonged by eiteride egy for La Gfei&alfi.

kjgue" with Palestinians in order

to acheive a settlement. But

Washington stffl rried aw
ck«aimgK with tbe PI/) until it

accepted UN resolutions WW’
nlsing Israel’s right to enat, iw

told reporters before flytag to

from Brusris where^®
. received toe gMbead fronji

Pr^-
Amt Reagan to continue the ini-

tiative.

: You've submitted your application for authorisation to your SRO, but your

problems won't stop there.

There isnow tbe sdbstantial tadk ofpotting in place tbe procedures and

sysfcrnc which will ensure and dciiionstrate compliance.

And a far from substantial amount oftime to do it all

Fortunately there is a team which is fit and proper in terms of size, experience

and expertise, waiting to help you.

'
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Forstmann
willing to

top$883m
AFG bid
By Rotter** Oram hi Now Yoifc

FOESTMANN LITTLE, a New
Yak leveraged, buyout special-

ist, raid it was wfiHng to ton
tlw SS&u-shere atornr AEG
nude by an investor group led
l*y Hr Bob Hubbard, chairman
of toe US fiat-glass producer.
Shares of AFG, which Mr

Hubbard created In the late

1970s by merging two failing

giamnakerB, leapt $4^ to
838% in heavy early tnffing
yesterday. His 1883m oiler fin-

94 per cent of its stock, nude
last week, would be financed
by Dmd Bnnhan Lambert,
pioneer of low-grade Junk-

pw»iipiia^^
rara.'.i

AIG advances

but cautions

on outlook
By Oar Mew York Staff

AMERICAN International Group,
a leading US insurer, has
reported a sharp advance in prof-
its for the fourth quarter and
year as a whole but warned that
the general insurance market in
theUS has become mare competi-
tive.

Mr Maurice Greenberg, chair-
man. said: “Rates in many clas-

ses of business have receded from
the high water marks of 1966.”

hi the fourth quarter ended
December 3U net operating pro-
fits advanced 33 per cent to
S289.Sm or $1.61 a share, from
82028m CH* IL24.

Canadian Imperial surges

by 32% in first quarter
BY DAVtO OWEM M TORONTO

CANADIAN IMPERIAL Bank of
Commerce, the second largest
Canadian, hank, yesterday
reported a hefty 32' per cent
increase in first-quarter profits
on the bade of much improved
net interest and nan-interest
income.
The bank, which recently

bought a controlling stake in
Wood Gundy, the investment
dealer, also announced a 2 cent
increase to 29 cents a share in
dividend payments to common
shareholders.
Earnings per share increased a

comparatively modest 16 per
cent. Last August the Lbmik

‘

issued C$3Q2m (US£240m) (ffa&fi-

tional common stock to
strengthen its capital hue, fid-

lowing a large increase in its loan
loss reserves. ,-

'• In all, net' earnings for the
quarter ended January St totalled

C$150.4m or 87 cents a share,
against tHUASm or 76 cents a
year earlier. YeOr-ago figures are
restated to reflect accounting
changes issned last mouth by the
superintendent of ftrmnrfaii muH-

tntions.

Nan-interest income rose 15per
cent from1967 levels to C$246.7m,
dim mainly'to improvement in
investment bank service income,
foreign esdiange 'commissions
anri ffw^if «w»inf farmw, -

Banque Nationale de Paris

LE PRESIDENT
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Dear Investor, -

While we have notyet closed our books and established theflnalform of our financial

statements forthe year ending31st December 1987, \ would like to provide you with

some informationon the BNP Group’s results for1987 as well as the performance of

ournon voting shares (“Certificate d rlnvestissernent").

As far as thevolume of activity is concerned, 1987 will provetohave been asuccess-
fulyearwithcustomer deposits up by6.1%and loans up by10.1 %, Including a 26.4 %
increase in private customer loans.

BNP retained its position as number one among French banks in bond market acti-

vities, the distribution of shares of newly privatised companies, commercial paper,

investment fund management floatations of new sharesonthe Paris Bourse “Sec-

ond Marche", export credits and sales of insurance products.

The BNP Group's gross operating income, excluding extraordinary capital gains, was
practically unchanged from last year, despite sharper competition in banking trans-

actions resulting in lower margins and commissions and steeply rising expenditure

on the computerization of operationsand the development ofelectronicfundstrans-
fer. After atlowingfor smaller extraordinary capital gainsthan in 1986, gross income

was down slightly, by about 6 %. .

We have further decided to provision fully against losses sustained by our securities

portfolio in the stock market crisis andto increase the rate ofour provisions forsoyer-

eign risks to approximately 50 % - the highest for any French bank.

This policy of sound and prudent management which places BNP in a particularly

strong position among the world’s leading banks, may resuftina slightlylowerconsoli-

dated net income aftera record 50 % rise-in 1986.

While retaininga sufficient percentage ofour incom&tofund the Group's Investment
programme, we expect to pay the same dividend to the holders of our Certificate

d'lnvestissement as last year, despite a 10 % increase in theirnumber in 1987, fof-

iowlng a bonus issue.

Based on current stock market prices, this dividend offers holders a yield of about

8 %, at a time when the Certificat d'lnvestissement stands at only half of its book

value. Its current capitalization thus represents only fourtimes the estimated;1987
income. These three factors, namely capitalization, net income and yield, meritthe

attention of investors. .

I should like to thankyou for the confidence you have shown in our Group.

CASTLE CEMENT SALE DEAL ENDS GROUP'S PRESENCE IN UK SECTOR

RTZ sells cement unit for £230m

Fontmana Little has written
to. AFG'b board Baying the
enact price it would be pre-
pared to pay would depend on
toe information AFG Bandied
hi B pTW)i|^ faithInn nn
subsequent negotiations. It
was prepared to let AFG’s
remaxenanit parttdrate in toe
dealby taking an equity stake.
The Irvine, CaHfamia-based

company, which earned net
profits at HLSm on sales of
ffilHw last year, had no
Immediate response to the pro-
posaL

Alcasa to buy
40% of Alunasa
By JoMpfi Mam la Caracas .

ALCASA, the Yenendan ata-
ndnhini jmftunr, win Invest
884m to acqnlre a 40 per cant
interest in Almxasa, a Costa
Rica-based ahmtininm lami-
nattng company ownedby Ain-
mlnios del Padfico at Costa

Zhe BMW is toe most recent
st^in toe Yencsarian Govern-
ment’s programme to build
associations with foreign con-
panies to capture overseas

BY CLAY HARRISM LONDON. -

RTZ, the UK-based ' mining,
energy and todnstrial grotto, is to

sell its cement business, the sec-

ond largest bo Britain, fin: £230m
C$89Im) to Scancem, a Swodish-
Norwegian venture.'
The disposal of Castle Cement

which claims 25 per emit of the
UK market, will end RTS’s six-
year presence in the sector. HTC
said yesterday it phwiiwd to con-
centrate on activities where
higher growth was achievable.

The acqtrisltioa of Castle win.
mafcft gf-ary-om the fnnrfh InrPftBt

rament manufacturer in Western
Europe, if the domestic plants
held separately by the consor-
tium’s owners, Aker Norcem,
Norway's largest private Indus-

German car

groups lose

sales in US
By Oar How Yortt Staff

DAIMLER-BENZ and BMW. two-
leading West German car mak-
ers, reported a sharp decline in
toedr US sales last month. In con-
trast, Jagmff of the UK saw sales

trial group, and AB Euroc, the
Swedish building materials com-
pany, are included.

Castle’s annual capacity of
3.7m tonnes at four UK plants
will double the Scancem’s world-
wide output and give it a first

manufacturing presence in the
European Community.

Mr Derek fflrkin. chief execu-
tive, said RTZ saw no way to
increase profits or market share
In cement It planned instead to
seek acquisitions similar to MK
Electric, the plugs and switches
maker it bought in January for
2263m.

The cement operations contrib-
uted £i&6m to STZ’s net attribut-

able profits in 1986, and the com-
pany indicated that at least a
small advance had been achieved
last year.
This was despite apparent

teething problems at its new lm-
tonne plant at Ketton, on the Lin-

colnshire-Leicestershire border,
which began production last
autumn. Slight problems, no
more than “hiccups," were now
all but solved, RTZ said.

Castle Cement, as RTZ’s
operations in the sector were ren-
amed in 1986 to improve market-
ing, ranks second in the UK mar-
ket behind Bine Circle Industries,
whidh has more than a SO per
cent share.
Although Scancem made an

Two Merrill Lynch
executives resign
BY ALEXANDER MCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR, M LONDON

Sales at Mercedes-Benz cars fell

27 per cent, to 5390 units from
8388 a year earlier, miring fig.

ores fir the year to date to 11,699^

from 14474. An official of the*

company's US snbsktiary said it

Stm hoped, to top last year’s total

sales of 89318 cars.

Although sales held np well in
some parts of the country, such
as California and the south-east,
the less favourable economic cB-
mate on Wall Street, poor winter
weatber and uncertainty over the
Impact of new tax laws all
affected potential buyers* atti-
tudes in the north-east

The company increased its

prices by an average at 3 per cent
last November.

BMW’s, February sales fell 12
per cent to 5,763 units, taking
vrie year’s figures, down 10 per
Cent, to 1Q3S9 from UJ573.

TOP EXECUTIVES of Merrill
Lynch Europe were silent yester-

day after the surprise announce-
meat late an Wednesday that Mr
Steven Licht and Mr Caleb Watts,
heads of money market activities

and debt issues respectively,
were to leave the company to
pursue other interests.

Merrill’s brief statement said
their departures would be by
mutual agreement, that toe sepa-
ration was amicable, and that the
two men would work with Merrill
during a transition period to pro-
vide for management succession.

Neither of the two men, nor
any other official

,
bag dnm been

available to amplify the state-

ment.
Mr licht and Mr Watts have

been members of a small execu-
tive committee running the Lon-
don-based arm of the US broker-
age house under the
chairmanship of Mr Stanislas
Yassokovlch, who is also chair-

man of the Securities Associa-
tion, the self-regulatory body for

UK securities firms.

|

Just over four years ago, both
mien took part in what was then

the largest mass defection seen in

the Euromarkets when they and
eight others resigned from Credit
Suisse First Boston to join Mer-
rill. MT Licht was then deputy
ffbirh-man of CSFB.
Their decision follows an

uncertain period for Merrill's
London operations, marked by
other departures and a slump in

toe firm’s role in the Eurobond
market It had ranked second in

the league-table of new issuing
houses in 1985, but slipped out of
the top 20 last year.

.

Among those to have left over
tile past year are Mr Jean Rous-
seau, deputy chairman, who took
an extended sabbatical; Mr
.Nahum Vaakevitch, head of
mergers and acquisitions, who
was dismissed after US insider

trading allegations; Mr Giovanni
Franzi, former senior officer for

investment banking, who joined
Benetton; Mr John Hutchinson,
whose responsibility for toe UK
gilt-edged market had passed to

Mr Ucht; and Mr Richard
Lutyens, head of equity syndica-

tion, who left to establish a niche
merchant hank.

unsolicited offer to buy Castle,
RTZ had already decided in prin-

ciple to seD the business, hi addi-
tion to the structural restraints,
the UK industry has also seen
pressure on margins in the wake
of cement makers’ decision last

spring to abandon a common pri-

cing agreement.

RTZ also believes that the UK
construction cycle is close to its

peak, a view shared in the City of
London. The disposal was greeted
yesterday by a 15p rise in RTZ’s
share price to 370p.

Mr Birkln, ironically, joined
RTZ when it entered the cement
market in 1982 with the takeover
of Thomas W. Ward and Tunnel.

Chase asset

disposal to

raise $120m
By Aiutoto KaMafcy la Naw York

CHASE MANHATTAN, the sec-

ond largest US banking group,
said it would record a net gain of

8120m in the current financial
quarter as a result of the disposal

of two assets - a valuable
branch office building in Paris
and a securities information sub-
sidiary, Interactive Data Corpora-
tion.

IDC Is being bought for 8140m
in cash by Don ft Bradstreet, the
leading US market research and
information group. The Paris
building, in Rue de Cambon, has
been sold to Copra, a property
investment company.

Chase did not say bow much of
the 8120m expected profit was
coming from each of these trans-
actions.

Explaining the disposals, Mr
Willard Butcher, Chase's chain,

man, said they were “consistent
with our objective of substan-
tially Increasing the capital of
the corporation through the sate
of assets with significant unreal-
ised value and little long-range
strategic importance.”

Rend THOMAS

These smaitits have been sold outside the United States America and Japan. This announcement
appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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NAKAYAMA STEEL WORKS, LTD.
(Kabushild Kaisha Nakayama Seikosho)

U.S.S70,000,000

4% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1993
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Nakayama Steel Works, Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent

Nomura International Limited

Sanwalnteroathmal limited

Baring Brothers & Gl, limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

IBJInternational limited

Merrill Lynch International &. Co.

Nippon Credit International limited

Sanyo International limited

Toyo Trust International limited Union

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

LTCB International limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Towa International Limited
1

Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited
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Banque Nationale de Paris

£75,000,000

9% per cent. Notes 1993

Issue Price lOIVi per cent

Kleinwort Benson Limited BNP Capital Markets Limited

Baling Brothers & Co., Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banque Bruxelles Lambert 5.A.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Chase Investment Bank

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited County NatWest Limited

Citidit Agricole

Dahva Europe limited

Dresdner Bank
AJateayadtodiaft

Generate Bank

Hambros Bank Limited

February 1988

CreditLyonnais

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

EBC Amro Bank limited

Genossensdtaftilche ZentzalbankAG
Vienna

IBJ International Limited

&
Notice to the Bosdholdm of

THE FUJI BANK,LIMITED
(Kabushiki Kaisha Fuji Ginko)

US.$100,000,000
2 3A per cent.

Convertible Bonds 2000

P»mttloCtaue((n<iffbelMDecd far

the Bonds, notice is hereby ghen as follows:

Al the meeting of the Board of Dfrcclors of

the Bank held on Kith Febraary, 1988,

nsohrtkn was adopted on the issue of new
shares by free distribution as set ont below:

(1) The free distribution wB be made to the

shareholders of record as of 31st March,
1988 Tokyo Time (the record date) at the

rate of five (5) new shares of each one
hundred (186) shares; provided that any
fractional new shares resrithg from the

afiotment wifl be sold by the Bank and the

proceeds thereof wffl be distributed to the

shareholders according to tfedr fractional

shares.

(2) The free dktribatioa wfll become effective

on 20th May. 1988.

Pennant to danse 6 (H) of the “Dost Deed
for (he Bonds, conversion price of the Bond!

wfB be adjusted, effective as from 1st April,

1988 Ibkyo Time, as follows;

Conversion Price before adJostment:

11,622.20

Conversion Price after adjustment:

¥1,545.60

4th March, 1988

U.S.S200,000,000
1 Vs per cent.

• - Convertible Bonds 2002

PnrenanttoC3nse6(H)oflhe1MbiBedfbr
he Bonds, notkx a hereby given as foBowc
At the meeting of tbe Board of Director* of

the Bank held on 26th February, 1988,

resolution was adopted on the tone of new
shares by free tHstrBmtion as set out below:

(1) The bee distribution will be made to the

shareholders of record as of 31st March,
1988 Ibkyo Thne (dm record dale) at the

rate of five (5) new shares of each one
hundred (100) shares; provided that any
fractional new shares respiting from the

aSohneat wi| besold by the Bank and Ihe

proceeds thereof wBI he distributed to the

shareholders according to thdr fractional

shares.

(2) The free ffisfribnixHi will become effective

on 20th May, 1988.

Pursuant fo Cbmse 6 OH) of tbe Trust Deed
for he Bonds, convereloai price of the Bond
wi be adjusted, effective as from 1st April,

1988 Tokyo lime, as fioHows:

Coavenhm Price before adjustment:

X3«48M0
Camenhwi Price afteradjustment:

13*245.78

The Fuji Bunk, Limited

5-5, Otemachi 1-cbome
Chfyoda-kn, Ibkyo, Japan
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Premium
Income at

Allianz

up DM6bn
By Haifl Slmontan In FMdurt

ALLIANZ, West Germany's
largest Insurance group.
Increased worldwide premium
income to DM23.Bbn (I15-1M)
last year, against DM19,2hn in

1986, dne largely to the first-

time indnskm of results from
jUantone Adriatic* di Stomta
(RA5), its majority-owned Ital-

ian subsidiary.

Premiums would have gone
up by 6.7 per cent without tbe
BAS figures.

Foreign premium Income,
which mine than doubled to

DM&tim, accounts tor 32 per
cent of Allianz's business.
However, the total was
depressed by about DM575m
due to foreign exchange fluctu-

ations last year.
Net profits tor the year at

Allianz AG, which plays a dou-
ble rote as reinsurer and bold-

ing company frar the group, are
likely to remain at the same
level as tbe DMsaim earned in

1986.

Ihe company expects to pay
"an adequate divi-
dend . . . and to allow for
business expansion by>
strengthening the reserves,"
according to a letter to share-

holders.

Allianz made about DMl55m
through gains on its invest-

Hffwb during% year.

However, it has had to
report "Substantially higher"
depredation ofabout DMaoOm
on securities and partidpa-
firms in 1987, although it did

not specifically attribute these
to October’s crash In share
prices.

At the operating level,

Allianz Germany, which
excludes the group’s life busi-

ness, raised premium income
by &8 par cent to DMBAbn,
with the increase coming Cram
nearly all categories of buri-

Onderwriting profits lagged
behind -the rue In ppswln
income, with earnings at
ath^ht Vendchnungs AG, the
largest operating division, toll-

ing below the DMISTm made
In 1986.

. 77m decline is largely attrib-

utable to the substantial rise

in rlahna that were made last

year.

Motor claims were portico-,

lariy heavy and seme premi-
ums have already gone up,
while -those for third party
cover are dne to be revised

The company has also .hem
hit by ™” for the break-
down of TV-BAT, the German
direct broadcasting satellite,

which hasnowbeen declared a
total loss.

However, Allianz Germany's-
Investments rose by DM62Qm
to DMl2.4hn and, overall, the
company expects to transfer

about DMlSOmto Itsparent, to

line with the figure for 1986.

Abroad, Cornhill, the
group’s UK subsidiary, wrote
premiums worth DMLGbu last

year.

Sales potential to the UK life

insurance market has
Improved due to the exclusive

marketing link between Carn-
hUl and the Potthester Group.
In Italy, Allianz and BAS

have founded a joint legal pro-

tection insurance company to

exploit opportunities to a mar-
ket the group says Is still

largely undeveloped.

Kaufhof group
in tourism deal
f Oar RnmcW Staff

INTERNATIONAL Tourist Ser-
vices, part af the Kaufhof West
German stores group, plans to

take a 50 per cent stake to
Holland International, the
Dutch tourism company.
Veudex International of the

Netherlands is to buy a 30 per
Qdjif shareholding.

This announcementappears asa matteroftecarc/orty

AHLSTROM
A. Ahlstrom Corporation

and

Finance Subsidiaries

US $50,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Provided by

A National Westminster Bank PLC
March 1988

BY PAUL BETTSM PARIS

PECHINEY, THE French
owned aluminium and njetals

is out of the red for 1967.

lost FPrSfim in 1386. the
group expects to declare net earth

togs of about FFWDQm (822£3m)
last year on sales of FFf33tm. -

Mr Jean Gandois, chairman,
also said yesterday that he expec-

ted to report strong- profits for

tbe first half cd. 1988 following the
recovery of world aluminium
prices.

Mr Gandds, who fo also chair-
man of CockerilZ-Sambre, indi-
cated that the Belgian steel group
had been operating to the black
since last October. He said Cock-
erill-SAmbre was ejected to
show a net loss si between
BFrL5bn and BFr2bn (frEL5m to
856dm) for 2987 but would have a

.

positive cash-flow of BFWtm.
After tPftin iduring Pechiney’s

loss-making copper transforms-
tton and ferro-ailoy activities, Mr

sees upturn to FFr700m
Gandois said he.was now seeking
to develop toe group’s operations
In its teariMwnal hnri.

ness, Its packaging sector and In
the metal components field.

However, he said 'tbe delay to
tim privatisation Of Pechiheywas
handicapptog toe group, which
now needed to raise fresh equity
funds to finance its development
programmes. .

Peddney .will have to invest
about FFi20bu to the next four
years, of which between FFrl2bn
and tVttSbn will be financed by
cash-flow. This left between
FErThn and FFrfibu of external

finmdng tojw found, Mr Gan-

Snce Pechiney cBd not want to
distort ita debtrtowqtoty ratio, Mr
Gandofo stoBtostod toat Q» gtoop
could not afford to raise more
than about FFr3hn in fresh debt

the group would have, to

new equity. •

Mr Gandois confirmed that

Pechiney was in advanced negoti-

ations with tbe Soviet Union to

form a joint aluminium packag-

ing venture in Armenia. This

would be tbe first major joint

industrial venture set up in the

Soviet Union under Moscow’s

new foreign investment policy.

After the unsuccessful attempt

to merge Fechiney’s packaging
operations with those of .

Tu»«ri ,
controlled by the French

CGIP group, Mr Gandois is seek-

ing to develop the packaging divi-

sion through Internal growth and
acquisitions of medium-sized
companies in Europe.
The packaging activities

reported an operating profit of

more than FFr200m on sales of

about FFr3-3bo. last year.

Pecfatoey's nuclear fuels activ-

ity also remained highly profit-

able white the copper transforma-

tion sector, which lost FFr230m

to 1986, broke even last year.

These operations have now
come under the control of tbe

Italian SMI metals group.

After restructuring, the ferro-

alloy division also broke even

last year after a loss of FFWOOm
in 1986. The heavy electrode

operations lost FFfl50m last year

but were expected to make an

improved showing in 1968, possi-

bly clawing back their deficit to

about FFrtOm. Mr Gandois said.

He is planning to concentrate

tbe group’s industrial compo-
nents operations around its Car-

bane-Lorraine subsidiary.

Pechiney recently increased its

stake from 48 per cent to 51 per

cent to the subsidiary, which
repeated profits of FFrTOm last

year on sales of FFrI.Sbn. Tbe
other principal shareholder in

Carbone-Lorraine is Paribas, the

banking group, with a 20 per cent

stake.

Boliden acquires Belgian mill
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

BOLIDEN, THE Swedish mining,
mineral ami chemicals group
which was recently taken over by
Trelteborg, the . robber products

Dup, has acquired part of
me et Zinc, a copper tube pro-

cessing tnin in liege, Belgium,
far an undisclosed ««n-

Boliden has bought the mill
and a. sales company zc Paris.
Cuivxe et Zinc has. annual sales
of about SEtfUSOm (859.3m), is

showing "a reasonable profit”
and employs 190 people.

The Belgian company produces
pliable copper; tubes for phunb-
Sng, ventilation and heating with

an annual capacity of25^)00 tons.

At present it is working helow
r, at About 16,000 tons, but
says it beheves ft can

improve on thisj given favourable

prospects in the market Cufvre
et Zbic mostly uses copper scrap
to produce the pipes.

Boliden currently produces
about 7,900 tons af-copper tube at

its Swedish operations.
Boliden’s Bergsoe subsidiary,

which is taking over the Belgian
operation, produces lead, copper
wnd tin alloys, and lead. Last
year it had sales-of SKr70Gim - -

Tahtog to the earlier acquisi-

tion of a Finnish metal-trading

company, Boliden Bergsoe’s
pnnnal sales will increase to

about SKrl-Zbn.

The company -has plans to

expand to the European market
following this acquisition, where

it believes the market for copper

tube fo expanding.
Boliden has recently been

restructured and turned round by
new management. In 1986 it

showed a loss of SErl.08bn, but

this , week ft reported profits of

SKr502m for 1987.

-Sales increased, from
SKjrl2£Sbn to SKrl3^2hn.

Alusuisse recovers but omits payout
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH .

ALUSUISSE, the Swiss alumin-
ium and chemicals group, staged
a strong recovery to 1987 but fo

again not paying a dividend.

Against a net loss of SFrt88m
to. 1988, the group made a net
profit of SFi2S9m (*lfi&3m) last

year, ft’s last dividend payment,
of 6 per cent, was made to 1984,

when net profits totalled
SFtt69m.
The dramatic turnround last

year was dne partly to an
improved economic environment
and a marked rise to aluminium
prices. It also reflected Alu-
sufose’s success to adding value
to its product range.
Ordinary income before tax

amounted to SErMfim, compared

with a loss of SFrSftn. to spite at

a-U per cent drop to group tura
over to SFr5.07bn. This decline in
sales was due primarily to divest-
ments and currency factors.

Overall results for the Alu-
suisse group benefited substan-
tially front- a massive improve-
ment in extraordinary income.

After deduction of extraordi-
nary expenses, this showed a net
contribution of SFrlSOm last

year. In 199k heavy depreciation

and restructuring led to net
extraordinary costa of SFrS92m-
Last year saw a substantial cut

to these costs, while extraordi-

nary income was derived from
profits on divestments in the
energy sector and the sale of

other assets.

'Alusuisse said that to terms of

operational results, both the alu-

minium-division and the chemi-
cals division showed a profit last

year.

The group’s return to profit,

while expected following the
massive restructuring of the past

two years, was much higher than
Swiss analysts had anticipated.

But Alusuisse’s management
were confident of a return to

profits to the wake of the restru-

cturing, which consisted of sell-

ing loss-malting or ill-fitting sub-

sidiaries. The company also

launched a programme to reduce
dependence on raw aluminium
price swings.

Assubel-Vie

‘holders

back offer’
By Our Financial Stall

GROUPE AG, tbe Belgian insur-

ance group, said yesterday that

shareholders accounting for

36.4 per cent of Assubel-Vie

shares had accepted Its take-

over offer of BFr7,20G (S2KL9) a
share.

Groupe AG’s first offer, worth
BFr6,00Q a share, drew accep-

tances from 26 per cent of

shareholders in Assubel-VLe, a

rival insurance company. But
Assubel-Vie, which opposes the

takeover, blacked the transfer

of the shares.

Groupe AG's bids have been
prompted by talks between
Assubel-Vie and Assurances
Generales de France on future

co-operation.

Under the company's statutes,

Assubel-Vie’s board can veto

the transfer of shares providing

it finds alternative buyers at

the same price.

The ‘white knights'* that
matched Groupe AG's first

offer included Groupe Brax-
Lambert (GSL) and Cob-

epa, part of the Paribas French
banking group.

However, Groupe AG said yester-

day that it believed GBL might
not stay part of any consor-
tium Assubel-Vie would put
together to counter Groupe
AG's second offer.

Italian mutual funds bit

by recoitf redefinitions
*

BYJOHN WYLES M ROME

A RECORD level of redemptions
last month reduced total assets
managed by Italian mutual funds
by 3 per cent as investors ran for
shelter from a tumbling stock
market to the first half of Febru-
ary.

However, the market’s strong
recovery over tbe last fortnight is

said to have steadied the rate of

redemptions and Increased the
flow of new funds. This fo one
reason behind the optimism
among some analysts that the
Milan market may be on an
upward trend.

• Redemptions in February
totalled L2,947bn <*2.36bn)
against new funds at L64Sbn.
Tbe latter was a substantial

advance on January’s inflow at

L367bn, as was the figure for

redemptions which, in January,
was Li,691bn.

As a result, the 75 mutual
funds woe managing assets at

the end of February worth

L55£44bn, 3 per cent lower than
the month before.

The funds sold L793bn of fixed

obligations and L520hn of shares,

of which LSOObn were Italian

Nevertheless, shares rose slightly

to 24 per cent as a proportion at
the funds' total investments.

,

The Gamut Mflah houree index
has risen by just over fl per cent

since hitting a low of438 on Feb-

ruary 9 - 53A per cent below its

peak of May 1986.

The recovery has been

economic flgnresfrbd^ markets
abroad and abort covering are
said to be part of the explanation.

But there fo also a strong belief
that recent buoyancy has been
encouraged In part by groups
such as those under Hr Cano De
Benedetti and Mr Raul Gerthhl
Both men have plans to reor-

ganise which will

be more easily effected against a
rising market

ft
The DMC Group announces a capital increase of 407 nuIBon French

Franca.

The capital increase was effected following-tbe moose of warrants which

carried the right to subscribe to new shares in DMC fo acdordanta with

the authorisation obtained at tbe Ektrordmuy Shareholders Meeting on
July 3Q 1987. . .

This capital increase was subscribed with the co-operation of the

institutions named bdow'and eo-ordfoaud by Credit Lyonnais: - -

- Credit Lyonnais Invcstittemcnt,
' '

- Banque Nationale de Paris,

- Sodcte Generate,

- Credit du Nord
- Banque- de NeuTfae. Schbimbw^er, Mattel. - - -

Tbe ftmds railed by this capital increase will be used
,
to finance a number

of acquisition targets abroad which are currently befog finalised.-.

NOTICE OF REDEMPtlON -

UJS.$10,000,000
THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED

Callable Negotiable Floating -

Rate Dollar Certificates of Deposit .

DUE 28th APRIL 1989

Notice is hereby given that, in accordance with Clause
3 of the certificates, the issuer will exercise, tbe. .Call

Option and redeem aH the outstanding Certificates at
their principal amount, on 28th April,. 1988 when
interest on the Certificates will cease to accrue. •

....

Repayment of principal together with accrued interest

will be made upon presentation of the Certificates at
the London offices of the Issuer on 28th April 1988.

. FUJI INnaCNATIONA^ MITH);tjDNIXB'f ~

Agent flank

Netia to th*Bolfcrtof

The Nlshi-Nippon Bank, Ltd.
. U.S. $70,000,000- -

VA per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 2003
(the “Bonds”)

Pursuant to sub-cfouses (B) and (C) of Clause 6 of tbe Trust Deed
whereby the Bonds were constituted, notice k hereby riven as follows:

The Board of Directon of Tbe Nishi-Nippon Bank, Ltd. (the

"Bank"), at its meetingheldon 29th February, 1988. resolved upon a free

distribution ofShares ofhsCommon Stock, which will be madecn 20th
May, 1988. law time, to shareholders of record at 5:00 p.m.. Japan
tine, on 31st March. 1988 at tbe rare of 0.06 new share for each share

heM.
- As a result ofsuch bee share distribution, tbe conversion price of tbe
Bonds,which is currently804 yen per share, willbe reduced to^758.S yen
per share in aoooidance with Condition 4(C) (i) of the Terms and
Conditions of the Boods. This adjustment of the conversion price will

become effective on 1st April, 1988, which is (he first day on which the

Bonds maybe converted into shares ofCommon Stock of the Bank.

THE NISHI-NIPPON BANK, LTD.
3-6, Hakala-ekhnae 1-chomc
Hakata-ku. Fukuoka 812-91

Japan

By: The Dahra Bank, Limited, London
4th March, 1968 as Principal Paying Agent

LESI
A4ERCUR1AIJES

Porte de Bagnolet, Paris

A 65.000 m2 <700000 sq. ft.)

. twin tower office complex acquired by
a joint venture between

Princeton Investments PLC, London
and

French Development Corporation, Geneva

Financing provided by

BANQUE 1NDOSUEZ

The undersigned initiated the transaction

«*JonesLang Wootton

Mitsui Finance Asia Limited
U.S.S100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating RateNotes 2996
tforaoditiaully guaranteedm to payment itf

Prioripri and fotesca fay

The MitsuiBank Limited
In accordance with the termsand conditionsoftbe Notes, notice is

\
for *“ months interest period from 4tb

MriCh 1988 the Notes will cany a rare of Interest of 6JVi*% per
Inicresi Payment Dare wifi be 6th

Sep^^rl
9
fr

Coopon Amount per US$10,000 wfll be
USS358.44payable against SurrenderofCoupon No. 9.

v HambrosBank LimitedV . 4th March 1988 -
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New Zealand sells
1

Petrocorp to

Fletcher Challenge:
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELUNGTON .

-
'

- .
i n

JUST TWO days after the New paid In US doIlars, whkii the
Zealand Government cancelled Govenuhrol will use to pay stale
an agreement for British Gas to of New Zealand's' overseas debt,
buy Petrocorp, the state-owned now standing at NZ$33bn; after a
energy group, Wellington has NZ$2bnjump in the latf quarter
sold tt to Fletcher Challenge. of 1987; Mr Roger Douses, fee

The price, of NZ$1.75 a share. Finance Minister, said last night
or NZ$8Q0m (USISSOm). is fee that the Government would
same as that offered try British retire NZ*L4bn of fee govem-
Cwc, menl'portion this year.-

,
Fktehev Mirage, New Zb* -*& PrebMe said yfestad^

buls biggest company,' was an *nujre is no~snxaIL plrt Jn this
original bidder for Petrocorp, but ^ ^Ttier r British Gas
was not then prepared to go as rpaity .walked away 'ftwpi

1

theaawncMa^mbse wa deaL” auDarentlv in reference-to

the 35 pages of warranties which
British Gas is said to Tiave asked

.... ter last week. These became the
offical reasonfor the Government

PR'S*/?,// .
• cancelling ths : deaL Mr Prebbla

'
s ..-.vA* has been at thecentre of a politi-

g£> *. cal storm since be announced on
Tuesday nigfci that the Gowrn-
ment had cancelled fee British

Gas deal - although beads: of

L ;,rQg agreement had already . been

The agreement with Fletcher
Challenge contains.a special
riause giving the NewZealand
Government the right to callan.

|f$L , an option for 100m Fletcher C&al-

I^KggSWrS-- lenge shares at NZ$8.29 in four

SIH5 - I years if od prices dramatically
HKmBMH* fwerwww», Fletcher also, has a call
Richard Prebbte: "There is no option in fee event of a collapse

small print in this deaL" of oil prices.

W pHh as British Gas. Mr Hugh Fletcher Challenge fads, now
Fletcher, Fletcher Challenge’s acquired New Zealand’s fifth big-

chief executive, obviously gg** -gbtepant, alonĝ with
Incased with his new acquisition NZ$800m in assets. These include

yesterday, would not say what Maui offshore natural gas
h^pOTuaded FCLta increase field, which sells 22 per cent ofits

its price. production to the synthetic fuels

Mr Richard PrebMe, the M5nis- Plant at Motonui, one of the
j

ter in charge of state-owned "think big” energy projects ofthe

enterprises, two potential previous Muldoon government,
buyers had tmwto definite bids wMdi has proved a costly ven-

when the new deadline closed tu^- , . ^

yesterday Hatcher has been trying to gBt

He wouldnot reveal the second! into the energy business for

bidder’s identity, but it is known almost 10 years but has been
feat Shell, along wife its New repeatedly thwarted in 'various

Zealand^rtnCT^d Petroleum, efforts,

which has been bidding for 40 per It is-behoved feat Fletcher will

cent of Petrocorp, was still a con- now come to some dose working
tender late on Wednesday night, agreement with Bneriey lnvest-

Fletcber will he much more meats, which owns 15 per cent of
politically acceptable, both to the Petrocorp and which has built up
general public and to Labour a considerable stake and exper-

Party Mn, who had strong roer- rise in New Zealand’s energy
vatusis about the sale overseas of industry,

the energy concern. Leading Cab- The sale of Petrocorp to
inet ministers deny this was fee Fletcher was anticipated by the
reason fry ftg «bnipt termination share market- Fleteher Challenge
of the' discussions wife British shares jumped. 22 cents to
Gas. : NZ$4.25 yesterday, helping fee
The NZ$800m purchase price Barclays Index to its highest

for the TO per cent rf Petrocorp. point this year wifeajranpef 69
owned by the Government will be points to 17KL

NAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Industrial interests boost

Anglovaal in first half
PI JOHANNESBURG

1987 DIVIDEND

1 1
i
7LjKjli!j]

The ordjnsrY general shareholders

meeting, held on February 26, 1988,
fixed the following dividend for 1987
on shares and participation certificates

of Sfr. TOIL- par value each:

Sfr. 18.—
Sfr. 6.30 35% withholding tax .

Sfr. 11.70 net dividend

This amount is payable free of charge
as from February 29, 1988 at:

the Gotthard Bank's head office in

Lugano, at the Zurich office and at
branch offices si Lausanne, Locama
Chiasso, Luxembourg and Nassau
(Bahamas)

Swiss Bank Corporation, Union Bank
of Switzerland, Credit Suisse.

MM; Lombard, Odrer & Cie, KrecSet-

bank S.A. Luxembourgeoise, Luxettv

bourg, and OstBnachische LSnderbank,
Vienna

against surrender of coupon N. 1 for

shares and participation certificates. .

Gotthard Bank
Lugano, February 26, 1988

BrasQvestS.A,
Net asset value as of
29th February, 1988 .

per CZ Share: 97.068.80

per Depositary Share:

USS9.094.95
per Depositary Share;

(Second Series)

USS8.540.72
per Depositary Share:

(Third Senes)
USS7.268.25

per Depositary Share:

(Fourth Series)

US$6,790.10

Company B.V
ns. 5100,000,000

FLOATING RATBNOTES
DUB 1996

la acconfancr with cbe pmviaioM
ofthe Notes, notice is hereto

ghm that for ctic Imuui Period

4th Match, 1988 to

fidt lime; 1988 die Notes
win bearnmata rbe rate of

6urte% per aonnm.
The Coupon amount par

lLS.SKMXK)N(XEwinbc
US. SI 81 J.5.

The IoboiPqmntDttvBbt-
Adi Jane, 1988.

Samel Uoottga& Co. Uadced
AgcnrBink

m BankAnrerica
Corporation
«MOoxn»0ein*Sim<rf£WaMl

US. $400,000,000
Floating Rate Subonfinated Capital Notes Die 1997

Holders ofNotes oftheabove issueereherebynotified that
forthe nextInterestSub-periodfrom7th March, 1888to7th
April, 1988 the following win apply.

I Interest Payment Date: 7th June. 1988

2. Rate of Interest

tor Subperiod: 6%% perannum
3. Interest Amount payable US$293,32

for Sub-period: perUS$ 50,000 nominal

4. Accumulated Interest

Amount payable: US $293.32
per USS 50,000 nominal

5. Next interestSub-period will be from
7th April, 1988 to Sth May, 1888.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

- Mr7 Lee Shan Kee, the
group’* Chatman, said Town-
gas Ales rose by 17 per cent
over the year, tolOJHm mega-

: JouBfs. A 'total of 66^000 new
emtomera woe gained over
the year, taking '-fee total to
almost 544,000.

• The group's bottom line
profit was, in tect; lower than
1985, because at an eztzaonfi-
nary gain in feat yeer arising
fleam the dewbipiait of one
she, and tile sale of a second,
floe atotal of HK8227m.

-
. Total group turnover

HT'irrrfff? to HEJLSUm, up 32
per cent Aram HKSSsam. A

-final dividend of 22 cents a
- share Is' retonuended, taking
fee totals 37 cents.

'

'** At presfet, the company
uses naphtha to 'produce its

doniestfe gas s&pphes. Negotla-
fents -with Chinese officials
over the use of -nataral gas
found ««* Of Wartwai Waii8

|

200 nffies- west of Hong Kong;
had made-no progress, Mr Lee
'said. He nevertheless noted
feat exploration for oil and
gas ilk tiie Feari 1River drita

- had picked up recently, and
said the company remained
hopefhl at a find feece^ modi
dwar (a Wring

•Janfine Mafecson Hold-
ings, the -Hoag Kang-baaed
conglomerate, and Continen-
tal, fee New York-based insur-
ance holding company, have
agreed ta buyeach other's
interests in different parts of
fee jointly-owned Lombard
Insurance Group, our Finan-
cial Staff writes.
Jardtne. Matheson said the

company is to acquire aD of
Lombard's life insurance
(si Milium, while
wfil buy the those parts iff

TjmiKuril apaHny wife prop-
erty «wH casualty
lardine now owns 48 per

cent of the^dnt venture, whDe
fy^rHrmntn^ Kac 60 per cent

.

Jardtne is to receive a net
US$15m from Continental to
compensate for discrepancies
in the transactions.

ANGLOVAAL, fee smallest of

Sooth Africa’s major mining
houses, lifted its consolidated
turnover and profits in the six

months to December 31, 1987,

largely because of better perfor-

mances by fee group’s industrial

interests.

First-half consolidated turn-

over, which does not include
mia« by the group’s largest gold
mines, increased to RL88ba
<$882^m) from BL46bnIn the cor-

responding period of 1986.
Interim operating profit before
fox,

ftnawp charges and dividend
income, rose to R186.7m from
ftl flPi™,

. and fee pre-tax profit

was R2l5.7m. against RIOAlm.
Consolidated turnover totalled

Hftllhn in foe 1986-87 finflnrfal

year, with opecating profit reach-

ing R257.6m and pre-tax profit

R32L7m.
In comnum wife most ofeer

Tvrtnr^ fet» pmfiia of gold mines
managed by Anglovaal have been
squeezed by flat gold prices and
sharply rising costs. At Harte-
beestfontein, the group’s largest

mine, the cost of producing each
dunce of gold rose by 16 per cent

to R393 last year, while the
fourth quarter’s average revenue
per ounce was R956, almost 3 per
cent lower than in the corre-
sponding quarter of 1986.

The group has continued to
acquire gold mineral rights in tiie

northern Orange Free State,
where it is exploring in a region
to the north of its Loraine mine.
Associated Manganese, the fer-

ro-alloys and ore producer whose
income is equity accounted,
reduced its profitability, while
the new KUpspruit export col-

liery suffered startup losses.

There has been no change fax

the status of fee Venetka dia-

mond prospect in fee northern

TransvaaL De Beers, which eval-

uated several dtomnnH pipes OQ
the Venetia farm, says they are
not economic given current costs,

prices and tax allowances.
- The industrial interests, held

through Anglovaal Industries, all

increased their profit contribu-

tions. Irvin& Johnson, the frozen

foods aw* Aching subsidiary, haa

restored its margins to what the
directors describe as “historically

acceptable levels."
Acquisitions increased the

scope of tire group’s electronics

and fast foods interests.

First-half consolidated earn-
ings rose to RtiUl a share from
RX484, and the interim dividend
has been lifted to 220 cents from
195 cents. Earnings were R3L09 a
share for the last financial year
as a whole, when the dividend
totalled R5^5.

Lifegro shows strong growth
1

1

: i rf -
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LIFEGRO ASSURANCE, fee for-

mer South African subsidiary of
Legal A General grew strongly

in 1987, largely because of a
sharp increase in single premium
business.

Total premium jrwima almost
doubled, to RLOSbn (SSOTm), from
1986*8 H549m. The directors say
recurring premium business
increased by 56 pet cent and this

will be reflected largely in lass's

premium income; Total assets

were RA64fan at the rod of 1987,

against R2.75bn at the end of
1986, shareholders’ income
increased to R9.8m from R9.4m.
The effects of last October’s

stock market collapse were miti-

gated to an extrot by Lifegro’s

policy of option matching. As a
result, the value of investments
was affected to a lesser extent
than the life assurance industry

as a whole, the directors say.

The directors add feat 1988’s

economic outlook is good, with
indications of strong real growth

wife rising consumer spending.
They caution, however, abont
upward pressure on prices and
interest rates and the effects of
poor agricultural conditions, gov-
ernment borrowing approaching

6 per cent of gross domestic prod-
uct, increased union militancy
and a disaffected civil service.
Ramiwga increased fraction-

ally, to 1&9 cents a share from
18-8 cents, and the year’s divi-

dend hport raised to 16
from 15 cents.

Cadbury Schweppes SA lifts profits

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the
South African subsidiary of Cad-
bury Schweppes of fee UK,
increased sales fay 41 per cent in
1987, as' a result of an aquisifian
nwH increased demand for confec-

tionery and. soft drinks.

Turnover rose to R27l.2m
(tm^ni) last year from R192Am
a year before, while operating
profits before interest and tax
increased tp gmm ton Rig.2m,
»nH pre-tax profits advanced to
R21m from R12.7taL

The directors say that the Cad-
bury division performed well in a
competitive market and fee intro*

daction of a new chocolate bar

ARPOMTMENTS
ts

i
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Rea Brothers group
chief executive

lfrr AJL HaH, a: dfrectw erf fee
REA BROTHERS GROUP, and
'managing-- director, of Rea
Brothers (Guernsey), has been
appednted gram chief executive,
HTid chief " executive of Rea
Brothers, fee principal UK sub-

sidiary. He succeeds Mr WJA
•Dacombe Who' has resigned as
group chief executive. Mr JJLV.
Tbwimrodhas been elected to the
board of the company and
becomes non-executive deputy,
chairman. He becomes nonexec-
utive chairman of Rea. Brothers,

of which he was a director. He is

alsoa director of Finsbury Asset
Ummgflmmit

MT Godfrey .'Horridge has been
appointed finance director of
ILLINGWORTH. MOBEIS.
.

* . -

CAYZER STEEL BOWATER
INTERNATIONAL has appointed
Mr AlanTffdon as devmopment
director to the Loridon marketing
company’s, contractor division.

He was a director of Flenchnrch
Construction Insurance, and Ida*

lie and Godwin Special Risks.

*
ASTEC EUROPE, a BSR Gfronp
company, has restructured its

board. Joining the board are Mr
Rex Thome, main BSR board
member with special responsibil-

ity for European operations; Mr
JOhn Burrows, general manager
of the UK-based European manu-
facturing plant Mr Philip Tjnpb.

bead erf finance for Astec Euro-
pean operations; and Mr Jim
ftnllHp.

.

London-based stockbroker SVEN-
SKA & CO., part of fee Swedish
Svenska Handelsbanken Group,
has appointed Mr John Oarite as
managing director. He was a
partner with Simon ACoates.

*
Mr TXJ. Evans, president, Euro-
pean operations ofBram Walker,
hag ,

ho«w oppruntp^ chairman and
chief executive (rfHIRAM WALK-

contributed to a significant
growth in sales.

The soft drinks division bene-
fited from higher sales and
improvements to internal effi-

ciencies.

Bxomor Foods, acquired in
1986, was consolidated foDy for
the whole year.

Earnings Increased to 25A1
rgnfg a share from 1722 nmtt^

and the year's dividend been
raised to 110 cents from 75 cents.

•Erench UmiV, th« South Afri-

can subsidiary of Indosuez, did
not participate in the fast-grow-

ing home loans and consumer
credit markets in 1987 and, as a

ERaALUED^.VAGNERS -ENTER-
NATIONAL, anevriy-fonned com-
pany. The executives wslljbe: Mr
M-Rj: -Adams, vice president. SR.
AsterMr y~ Baronypcesldant,'
H.WArgentina SA.; Mr G.W.
Cb>rk, finance and administra-
tion; Mr D.M. Coe, president
AUied-Lyons International
Brands; Mr BJ. HiHiker, vice
president, Eurc^e, Africa, and
Latin America; and Mr EJ*.
Hujsser, vice president, Euro-
pean distribution. Non-executive
directorswQ be MT MLCJ. Jacka-
man. Mr a Beatty, and Mr 1*.
Ferguson.

Mr Peter Brockenridge has hero
elected to the board of BORTH-
WICKS as group finance director.

He was group secretary.
*

M.W. MARSHALL (OPTIONS)
HOLDINGS has appointed Mr
lflrhnal A. Knofes as i-hafairmn

and Mr Martin A. Goodey as
chief executive. Mr Edward C.

Baltes, Mr Paul M. Barton, Mr
Petex J. Bentley, Mr Christopher
K. Kelson and Mr Sydney Muller
join the board as directors.

*
Ur Peter Kbmaird, who joined
Toxer Vehicle Services from
BMW (GB) as marketing director
last December, has been
appointed managing director of

result, anffgnarf a profit
The iti«1nsri pmfli,

after tax
and transfers to «nif from
reserves, fell to R6.8m from
BSAul

The directors say Erendi Bank
Is a wholesale banking institu-
tion specialising in financing for-

eign trade ami intentfa to stick to
tbls market sector.

They add that profits are
expected to improve if corporate
borrowers increase their demand
for credit. Earnings fell to 60.6
cents a share from 803 gents, and
the dividend has been main-
tained at 20 cents.

ALFA ROMEO ^GH), a Tozer
company.

^
Mr todiirf has been

:appointed managing director iff

CONDER GROUP in succession
to Mr. W.C. Robinson who is

landing down due to ill health,

but who remains a non-executive
director. Mr Pelham, who joined
the group last July, was group
development director.

CMG COMPUTER MANAGE-
MENT GROUP has appointed Mr
John Bloch as UK national direc-

tor. He was managing director of
CMG Consultancy Services Scot-
land.

*
Ms Leslie Clarke, previously
assistant director and chief
accountant of VALIN POLLEN
LIMITED, has been appointed
finance director following Mr
Peter Barfield's appointment as
finance director of The VPI
Group.

*
PHILIPS BUSINESS SYSTEMS
has appointed Mr Barrie Evans
as general manager, finance divi-

gfam. He was wife CAP Financial.

The “Shell” Transport and
Trading Company, Public

Limited Company

Final dividend 1987

Notice is hereby given that a balance erf the Register

will be struck on Thursday, 24th March, 1988 for the

preparation of warrants for a Final dividend for the year

1987of31-5p per25p OrdinaryShare. If approvedatthe

Annual General Meeting to be held on 1 1th May, 1988
the dividend will be paid on 16th May, 1988.

For transferees to receive this dividend, their transfers

must be lodged with the Company's Registrar,

Lloyds Bank Pic. Registrar's Department,

Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex, BN12 6DA,
not later than 3.00 p.m. on 24th March, 198a

SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER

The Coupon to be presented forthe above dvidend will

be No. 178 which must be deposited for examination at

Lloyds Bank Pic, Registrar's Department Issue Section,

1 1 . Bishopsgate. London EC2N 3LB, at least five dear
days before the payment date or may be surrendered

through MM. Lazard FrOres, Paris.

BY ORDER OFTHE BOARD

Shell Centre,

London. SE1 7NA
3rd March, 1988

D. W. Chestemran
Company Secretary

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES
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CottaterafizadFtoating RateNotes
SeriesAdue December1997

In accordance wfth the provisions of the Notes, nofloe is hereby gfoon
that for the three months Interest Period from March 4, 1988 to
June 6, 1988 the Notes wfli canyan Merest Rate of7ttc%perannum.
The interest payable on the relevant payment date. June 6. 1988 w*
be U.S. $1.876.74par U.& $100,000 principal amount of Notes.

By: TheChaseManhattanBank,NA.
London, Agent Bank CHASE

March 4, 1988 Wr

THE CANADIANWHEATBOARD
R9TKEBFBEDEaPTRM

lbThe Holderaof11V(%DebenturesdueDecember1,1990

. NOT ISHEREBYGIVERpursuanttotoe provisionsoftheThisiIndenturedatedDecember 1.

1982 (toe Hhist Indenture") between toe Canadian Wheat Board (the "Boarcf) and The Royal Trust

Company as Trustee, provWng for the creation and issue of debentures of the Board, THAT an of the

outstandingTIftft Debenturesdue DecemberV1990 (the “Debentures") ofthe Boardhavebeen called for

redemptionbytoeBoarddriApril IS,l988andw(UberedeemedbytheBoardonApril15,1988by payment,

in lawful money ofthe UnitedSates erfAmerica, ofthe redemption price ofone hundredand one percent
(I0l%}ofthe principal amount ofsudiDebentures,togetherwItoallinterestacxaTjedandunpaldatthe rate

of $42.19 per $1000.00 of the principal amount of the Debentures so redeemed from and inducing

December 1, 1987 up to butexcluding April 15, 1988, upon presentation and surrender ofthe Debentures
axompantedby all interestcouponsappertainingtheretowhich mature alter December 1,1987atany of

toe following places:

BankofMowtiealThatCompany
2Wad Street

Bank ofMontreal New Ybrfc, NY.10005 Bank of Montreal

9OmenVictoriaStreet FirstBankTbwer
London,EG4N4XN First Caoarfian Place

Toronto, OntarioM5X1AL
Morgan GuarantyIhwt .

Company ofNewYbrk KradtetbankSALuxamboutgaoiaa
Avenue dasArts35 - ' 43 Boulevard Royals

• B-1040 Brussels 1108Luxembourg

IfsuchDebenturesarepresentedforpaymentwithoutaflinteredcouponsappertainingthereto

whichm^ure after December 1 1987, the amount of toe missing unmatured coupons will be deducted

tom the redemption momesdus for payment'

; NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with the terms erf the Trust Indenture,

afi interest on the Debenturesso caled for redemption shall cease to accrue on and afterthe 15th day erf

April, 1988. •-

NEW ISSUE March? 1968

FannieMae
$1,000,000,000
7.95% Debentures
Dared March 10. 1968 Due February !. 1993

Interest payableon AugustKX 1988 and semannwe^y thereafter.

Series SM-1993-1 Cusip No. 313566 ZA0
Non-Callable

Price 100%

DATED at Winnipeg, Manitoba. Canada,
tote fourthday of March. ffiB&

TheCanadianWheatBoard
ByThe Royal ^Thrat Company,fruston

The debentures are me obliganons of me Foderei National Mortgage Association,

a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the United States, and
are issued under the authority contained in Section 304(b) of the Federal
National Mortgage fts&ocation Charter ActE^12 USC 17V5«6eq).

The debentures, together wiin any interest thereon are not guaranteed by the
United Statesanddo not constitute adebt orobhgation ot the United Statesor oi any
agency or instrumentality thereof other than Fannie Mae

The offering is made by the Federal National Mortgage Association

through its SeniorVce President-Finance and Treasurer with the assistance

of a nationwide Selling Group of recognized dealersm securities

Debentures will be available in Book-Entry form only
There will be no definitive securities ottered

Gary L Perlin Linda K. Knight
Senior VkePn&ktent- Vice Presidentand

finance and Treasurer Assistant Treasurer

3900 Wisconsin Avenue. NW. Washington. DC. 20018

Thisannouncement appears ase metre? ofrecordonfy

1
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
Bond dealers enjoy the Treasury’s auctions, George Graham finds

The biggest game in Paris
AT 10.30 ON the first Thursday
morning of every month, the reg-

ulars arrive at the Bank of
France for the highest stakes
bingo game in town.
The steady, emotion-free voice

of the Bank of France official

could compete with the most
experienced Mecca caller; and the
diligence with which the specta-
tors mark their scorecards puts
many a bingo haTi to shame.
But there are no unseemly

cries of “House!" at the monthly
auction of French government
bands - at worst a smothered
chuckle when a bank submits a
bid that is way off the market, or
a disappointed shake of the head
if the Treasury's representative

Axis the cut-off point at which he
wOl accept bids too high.

First introduced in 1985, the
auction system is now used for

almost all government bond
issues. Treasury officials esti-

mate that the technique has
saved the Government between
h and h percentage paint on the
cost of issuing debt

Yesterday, heavy demand for
an three of the bonds up for auc-
tion left many bidders disap-
pointed. The Treasury had
announced in advance that it

would sell only FFr7bn to
FFrSbn, but it could have sold

considerably more had it antic-

ipated the strength of bidding.
With FFr8.99bn eventually

allotted, the Treasury has now
raised FFr34bn this year out of
its total borrowing requirement
for 1988 of between FFrsobn mid
FFrllQbn (S19.17bn). A further
FFr556m worth was sold through
non-competitive bids to author-
ised primary dealers and foreign
central banks.
The surprise of yesterday's

auction was the TBB 1993, a new
five-year, floating-rate bond
indexed on the yields of the
weekly auction of short-term
Treasury bills.

Analysts present at the auction
yesterday were suprised when a
single large operator bid for
FFrSbn at prices well above mar-
ket expectations.

The bids - believed to have
been submitted tm behalf of a.

large money market mutual fond*

manager seeking a state-backed

floating-rate instrument as a sub-

stitute for securities such as com-
mercial paper - accounted for

.the bulk of the EFrtJbn eventu-

ally allotted by the Treasury.
Bide were accepted at and above
98.6, giving an average yield of31

basis points over the Treasury
bffl yield.

Some bond market operators
tn lack of

experience in this kind offloating
rate instrument.
“Bond managers are often a bit

slow on the trigger, and they
need time to acclimatise them-
selves,'’ commented one senior

dealer.

More understandable was the
strength of interest in the OAT
8.5 per cent 2012 - a longer
maturity than the French market
is accustomed to, but a bond in
which turnover has soared in the
past week as dealers anticipated
a decline in interest rates.

The Treasury . filled only
FFrL34bn out of FFr7.65bn bid

for, atan average yield of 9.37 per
oral Bids were met in fun at a
price of 91.7 or 9L8, and reduced
by 40 per emit at 9L6.

Is the more usual OAT 95 per
cent 1998, the Treasury allotted

FFr2.75ba of the FFr8.95bn
applied for, at an average yield of
9t05 per cent Bids were met to
foil at a price of 103 and above,

and reduced by 40 per cent at
109_9

Some officials are puzzled that

so many bond market operators

choose to turn up in person for

the public auction procedure
wuct-i month, when the results axe
available on Renters and Telerate

scream. Yet for the regulars, the
occasion is not to be missed.

“It is the only way of getting

tiie feel of the market,” said one
trader, who admitted to nostalgia

for the old days of face-to-face

dealing to the stock exchange
“Besides, I would do anything

to get away from those damned
screens for a while.”

Bond plans convertible for Allied-Lyons
BY STEPtM RULER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BOND CORPORATION, the hold-

ing company of Australian entre-

preneur Mr Alan Bond, has
rased its stake in Allied-Lyons,
the UK brewing and food group,
to more than 6 per cent and yes-

terday moved to reduce its costs

of holding the shares.

Allied-Lyons said yesterday
that Bond had built up its stake
to 45.an shares, &28 per cent of

its share capital Band had dis-

closed a 36.5m share stake to
December.
Bond also yesterday launched

a Eurobond, convertible into
Allied-Lyons shares, designed to

lower its costs of financing the
stake.

The 10-year bond carries an
annual coupon of 6 per cent and

is convertible into Allied shares
at 420p, a 16 per cent premium
over the company's share price of

362p at the time of the bond's
launch yesterday. Issued through
Merrill Lynch and Salomon
Brothers, the size of the issue

was quickly increased to £12Sm
from £100m.

Bond will retain control over
the Allied equity because it may
choose to repay investors in cash,
rather than to shares, if they
decide to exercise their conver-
sion rights.

There is also an option for
holders to redeem the bonds at
the end of five years at a price
which will give then an annnai
return of 10.43 per cent

All these features have been
used to previous convertible
issues, most recently in the'

£147m of preference shares issued
by News Corporation, the inter-

national group controlled

by Mr Rupert Murdoch, convert-

ible into shares of Pearson, the
conglomerate which owns the
Financial Times.

The Allied shares will, how-
ever, be held to trust to offer

increased protection to bondhold-
ers, although Band will still be
able to vote them and tender
them to a general offer uniter cer-

tain circumstances. If fully con-
verted, the bonds would repre-

sent 29.76m Allied shamit.

Bond started to buy into Allied,

which markets its Castlematoe
XXXX and Swan beers in the UK,
before last October’s stock mar-
ket crash, and was believed to
have bought a 25 per cent stake
at an average price of some £4.40.

It h»» since increased its stake,
possibly to bring down the aver-
age price of the shares.

Sir Derrick Holden-Brown,
Allied’S dhaimumj said last night
that he had spoken to Mr Bond
last Friday and on Tuesday and
he had no intimation tfa*

Issue of the convertible changed
tiie relationship between the two
companies. Mr Bond had Jong
stated a 2-3 per cent stake in
Allied

,
and the latest move did

not contradict that desire.

Two Euro CP deals launched for $1.7bn
TWO GOVERNMENT-backed
sovereign borrowers yesterday
announced establishment of
large programmes to raise money
to the Eurocommercial paper
market, with a combined axe of
8L7bn, writes Stephen Ffafler.

Swedish Export Credit, Swe-
den's government trade finance
body, is setting up a programme
with a irmytmnm size at $ibn,
arranged by Merrill Lynch Inter-

national- Other daafant are Bank-
ers Trust International, Daiwa
Europe, and Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion Investment banking.
FetruCanada. the state hydro-

carbons concern, is establishinga
S700m programme arranged by
J.P.Morgan Securities. Also
appointed as dealers were Citi-

corp Investment Bank, Credit
Suisse First Boston, Orion Royal
Bank and SBC3L

Both programmes are expected
to he active and, as is usual for
top-rated sovereign borrowers,

paper is expected to be issued at'

yields below London interbank
Ud rates.

Primaries, the US fmanriai ser-

vices and retailing group, also
and it had put hi place a 5175m
ECP programme, with first Chi-
cago. JJP-Morgan and SBG as
dealers.

A floating rate note issuance
facility for Bombardier, the
Canadian transport equipment
maker, was increased to 375m
from |S0m. It was bring arranged
by County NalWesL

Cheltenham and Gloucester
Building Society is to have a
£150m five-year revolving credit

arranged by Banque Paribas
(London).

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Nationwide
Anglia «£££*

NATIONWIDEANGLIABUILDING SOCIETY

Issue of

£115,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes

Due 1998

Baring Brothers& Co* limited

March, 1958

American

Express

hires Kurz

to run bond

syndicate
ByWUh Dufflorce In Gwmmu

MK JEAN-FRANCOIS KURZ,
the key figure in tha Swiss
bond underwriting syndicate
run by Banque Gutzwiller,
Kura, Bungmer, is Joining
’Grate Development Bank, the
Geneva subsidiary of Ameri-
can Express Bank of New
York.
Hr Robert Smith. American

Express Bank’s and
chief executive! announced in
Geneva yesterday that the syn-
dicate would continue under
Mr Kura’s rhafrrrmmghlp, with
TDB as the lead member.
Eventually (when legal issues
have been sorted out) it will
operate under the TDB name.
Mr Kurz resigned from Bas-

que Gutzwiller last month
because of differences with
Bank Leu of Zurich, its major-
ity shareholder. Bank Leu
Intends to join the main Swiss
bond syndicate run by Union
Bank of Switzerland, Swiss
Bank Corporation and Credit
Suisse.

tomlr Lett’s ^dnn wri Mr
Kura’s departure had raised
doubts about the fhture of tile

Gutzwiller syndicate, which
has been a constant irritant to
the h|g iwnif syndicate for the

.
past 15 years. Mr Smith said
yesterday that the 24 ottos’

members of the syndicate had
agreed to continue with TDB
as lead member from May L.

Mr Smith described Mr Kura
as a ’Tong-time innovator"
with a proven track record on
the Swiss capital market
Meanwhile TDB is being

merged with the wholly-owned
American Express Bank (Swit-

zerland! of Zurich. In its new
shape TDB, which was already
the largest foreign bank in
Switzerland, will have a com-
bined equity of SFxSOSm
(3580m) and total assets Of
SFr7^bn.
Mr Hrini; Zlmnwr,

Bank’s
responsible for worldwide pri-

vate banking operations, win
move to Geneva from Zurich.
Clients’ assets muStr manage-
ment have increasedfoam $5bn
live years ago, when American
Express Bank took over Trade
Development Bank, to SlXJUm.
Yesterday TDB reported a

7.1 pm cent rise in net earn-
ings to SFr7L4m in 1987, with
cash flow Increasing by 2L5
per cent to SFrl39.5m. It
declared a dividend of SFrSSm.
American Express Bank

(Switzerland) in Zurich posted
a 189 per emit increase in net
Income to Sfrl7Jm to 1987
with total assets remaining
basically unchanged at
SFrLlbn. Deposits rose by 12
per cent to SFrSOQm.
By joining the Gutzwiller

syndicate and appointing Mr
Kura as a member of Its gen-
eral management, TDB and
American Express Bank are
making feeir first venture into
the primary Issuing market.
Last year, however, Ameri-

can Express Bank teak a two-
thirds stake in Amtrade Part-
ners, a new company in
Geneva formed to exploit the
grey market in Swiss bonds.
Meanwhile last Monday Mr

Edmond Safra, from whom
American Express Bank
bought TDB to 1983, has
returned to the Geneva bank-
ing scene. Under the terms of
the sale, Mr Safra had under-
taken not to compete with
American Express Bank to
Geneva for five years. This,
undertaking expired on Mon-
day.

Libra Bank
seeks $450m
from owners
LIBRA BANK, the London-
based consortium bank spe-
cialising in Latin America.
had - to can on its 10 share-
holder banks for |450m to spe-
cial funds to Miahto it to
provisions against its Third
World loans, writes David Las-
cePes.

The money is being placed to
the form of perpetual subordi-
nated loans and deposits
which may not be withdrawn
without the prior consent of
the Bank of England.
Mr Peter Belmont, Libra's

managing director, said toe
deposit would enable Libra to
make the provisions required
by the Bank's matrix. He
expected Libra to be aide to
reduce the size of the deposit
over time, provided large Latin
America debtor countries
resumed debt service pay-
ments.
The deposit was made in

proportion to each share-
holder’s holding; toe largest of
which Is Chase Manhattan
with 23.6 per cent NatWest of
the UK has 5 per cent.
Libra’s 1987 results, pub-

lished yesterday, show a sharp
fall in pre-tax profits to £16.7»
from £43.9m in 1986, reflecting

the interruption in interest
payments by certain debtor
countries. However, the group
managed, for the first time; to
cover its operating expenses
from its fee income.

IFC’s largest issue yet

meets strong reception
BYCLAREPEARSON

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
Corporation, the World Bank
affiliate, yesterday broke new
ground with a $150m Eurobond
issue, ks largest Eurodollar deal

yet. Up to now. the IFC has lim-

ited its issue sizes to S55hl
The deal was described as the

closest yet to a foflecale public

issue for the IFC, though it was
underwritten by a small manage-
ment group at six bante under
Credit Suisse first Boston’s lead-

ership.
Dealers agreed the 8V per cent

five-year issue met a strong
reception, quoted at less

against 1% per cent fees. It was
priced at 101*# to give an. initial

yield spread of 60 basis prints

over US Treasury bonds.
The IFC, which, concentrates

on private sector financing, is

rmreted CSFB said its borrow-
ings amounted to 51-7lm against
S4£bn capital and reserves.

The Eurodollar market was
steady yesterday. Prices were lit-

tle changed though dealers said
the market had a firm nndertona
Deutsche Bank Capital Mar-

kets, meanwhile, announced a
CS75m bond for And Credit Can-
ada. This was widely seen as
tightly priced although Deutsche
Bank said it had identified strong
demand for Ford’s paper, and felt

comfortable with the issueAc-
copWwg to the lead-manager, the
93| per cent five-year bond,
priced at 101*8, was hid at less

182 against 1$ percent fees.

A firm gilt market provided the
backcloth, fra: a £50m 10-year deal
for Leeds Permanent The issue

was subordtoated, and followed
new powers conferred on the UK
TwifMirig anripfrigg tn wriae capital

in this way which came into
effect last month.
The issue was the first folly-

tradeable mbtvrifaafari Eurobond

for a building society (though

Nationwide Anglia issued a listed

bond which was effectively & pri-

vate piaesnent last month). But

as two of the UK banks have also

tapped the market for subordi-

nated ftsds recently, there were

fears of market indigestion.

However, the terms of Baring

Brothers’ 10*2 per cent deal for

Leeds looked fair. Priced at 1007«.

it gave an initial yield spread of

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

105 baas prints over the gilt. It

was bid at less 1%, h point

toside total fees.

Westpac Tanking Corporation

launched an A375m three-year

bond for Tbomson-Brandt Inter-

national, guaranteed by the

French stateowned tetecommuni*
cations company.
The 12% per cent bond was

issued agyring* the background of

a strongly rallying Australian
dollar secondary market,
although dealers said primary
market paper was moving more
slowly. But Westpac said Thom-
son’s deal, priced at 101^ met
good demand. It traded around
its fops -

DM750m of new paper was
rmlpqghpri onto the D-Mark mar-
ket yesterday, bringing the total

for the week to DML85bn. This
put pressure on the primary mar-
ket though secondary market
prices were steady. Some newer
issues moved 15 to 20 basis prints

easier.

However, Cammenhank's sev-

en-year DM300m 6% per cent
bond for the Central Bank of
Turkey was seen as generously
priced and likely to attract

domestic investors. It traded >*

print above its par issue price.

Commerzbank’s other offering

of the day, a DM200m five-year

tend for Euso-Gutzeit, the Finn-

ish forest products company, was

conversely seen as slightly tight

The 5 per cent deal priced at

IO0I2 was quoted at less l 3< bid.

against 2 per cent fees. This was

tSe borrower's first public issue

to D-Marks.

Late in toe day Euroffma. the

Swiss-based European railroad

rolling stock financing agency,

tapped the market for DM150m

with a 10-year S3* per cent bond

led by Deutsche Bank. This was
underwritten by a small group

including toe West German sub-

sidiaries of Swiss banks.

Hesstehe Landesbank Girozen-

trale brought a DMlOOm bond for

its Luxembourg subsidiary,

mainly destined for the bank’s

own clients. The 5*2 per cent sev-

en-year bond was priced at IDO

In Switzerland, prices closed
slightly firmer in active turnover.

In its second day's trading, a

SFrSOm 5 per cent bond for Auto-

pistas del Atlantic*) gained a >4

point to dose at 100>2. *4 below

its issue price.

Handelsbank NatWest
announced a SFrl40m issue for

Hldroelectrica Iberica Iberduero.

split equally into two tranches.

The eight-year 4J» per cent bond

ts priced at 100^4, while the 10-

year 5 per cent bond is priced at

300 ’4. Neither is callable. The
eight-year tranche was bid at less

m, while the 10-year portion was
Jess 1 hid.

•Holders of a SFrlOQm bond
for LJ. Rothschild, the US bro-

kerage house which last month
agreed to be taken over by Frank-
lin Savings, voted by a large

majority for a proposal reducing

the capitalisation requirement in

return for 20 per cent redemption
at par with acrued interest.

New rules soon for Dutch takeovers
THE AMSTERDAM stock
exchange will present firm pro-
posals to the Dutch Government
to change corporate law and
update obsolete takeover rules,
Bfflrta* reports from Aitortam
In a separate move, a report to

be published by the exchange
tomorrow is expected lay down
new rules fracing shareholders to

declare stakes in excess of about
10 per cent Shareholdinjs do not
currently have to be declared.

Hie report wifi also condemn
some of the many defences Dutch
companies can erect to fend off

unwanted takeovers.
The realisation that many such

defences can only be abolished by-
law has prompted the bourse.

usually a staunch defender of
market self-regulation, to take
the unprecedented step of draft-
hy a proposal ftwjf
The bourse is concerned that

current rules, which led to chaos
in two recent takeover battles,

will be unable to cope with the
likely rise in takeover activity
ahead of the 1992 liberalisation

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
Listed are the latest international bonds for wfcld) there is aa adequate secondary market.
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NEW ISSUE This mncnmcment appears as a matter of record only. March, 2988

DOIICHI ...

DP 1 1CHI SEIVPKU COLT D.

U.S.$150,000,000

4% per cent. Bonds Due 1993
T "

' with
’

. u • ••

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Daiichi Seiyaku Ca, Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE: 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited -

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Banca del Gottardo

Baring Brothers & Ca, Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Kyowa Finance International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Bank of Ibkyo Capital Markets Group

- BNP Capital Markets Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Kkimvort Benson Limited

Meako Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

The.Nildro Securities Ca, (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited SBO Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Tuheiyo Europe Limited Takugin Finance International Limited

Universal (U.K.) Limited S. G. Warburg Securities

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

U 4 ' .
-

NEWISSUE ^ This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only. V February, 1988

SETTSU
u.s.$ioo,ooo,ooa

5 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1993

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Settsu Corporation

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

ISSUE PRICE: 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe limited

. Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Bank of Ibkyo Capital Markets Group

Baring Brothers & Ca, Limited

Diesdner Bank AktiengeseHschaft

Generate Bank

IBJ International limited

Kkdnwort Benson Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Ca Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomnra International limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg&Ca Limited

Sumitomo Thist International Limited

Banque Paribas Cental Markets Limited

Chase Investment Bank

BBC Amro Bank Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kidder Peabody International limited

Merrill Lynch InternationalA Ca

J. P. Morgan Secttrities Aria Ltd.

The Nikko Securities Ca, (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Tbkai International Limited

Universal (U.K.) Limited S. G. Warburg Securities

Yamajchi International (Europe) Limited

NEWISSUE This emtouncartettt appears as a matterofrecord only. February, 1988

Nankai Electric Railway Co., Ltd.

U.S.$100,000,000

5 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1993

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Nankai Electric Railway Co., Ltd.

Payment of principal and Interest being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

ISSUE PRICE: 100 PER CENT.

Dahva Europe Limited

Sanwa International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Banque Indosuez

Baring Brothers & Ca, Limited

Chase Investment Bank

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International

Morgan Stanley International

Saliumtm Brprtipng Intemalinnal Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Universal (U.K.) Limited

Nomnra International Limited

Sumitomo This! International limited

Banca della Svizzera Italiana

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Ca

Morgan Grenfell & Ca limited

The Nikko Securities Ca, (Europe) Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Ca Limited

Thyn Thaat Tntpfnatinnal Timited

Westdeutsche LandesbankGirozentrale

\&maidii rniemaKnnal (Europe) Limited

NEWISSUE This announcement appears as a matterof record only. March, 1988

THESUMITOMO MARINEAND FIRE INSURANCECOMPANY, LIMITED

U.S.$100,000,000

45/s per cent. Bonds due 1993

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of

The Sumitomo Marine and Fire Insurance Company, Limited

ISSUE PRICE: 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited Sumitomo Finance International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Bank of Ibkyo Capital Markets Group

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Nomura International Limited

Banca del Gottardo

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

County NatWest Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Hokuriku Finance (H.K.) Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Marusan Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Ca
J. P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd

National Securities of Japan (Europe) Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru (Europe) limited

Shizuoka Finance (H.K.) Limited

Thiyo Kobe International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Wako International (Europe) limited

IBJ International limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Bank of Yokohama (Europe) S.A.

Baring Brothers & Ca, Limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

The Izumi Securities Co., Ltd.

ITCB International Limited

Meiko Europe Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Ca limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Credit International Limited

Saitama Finance International Limited

Taiheiyo Europe Limited

Tayo Securities Europe Ltd.

Universal (U.K.) Limited

S. G. Warburg Securities

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
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R.Dutch/Shell up 64% last quarter
BY1MXMUONMII

Shell Transport and Trading
increased its dividend for 1987 by
1L6 par cent to 48p per share
yesterday after reporting sub-
stantially increased profits ta the
fourth quarter.

For the Royal Dutch/Shell

group as a whole, aftertax profit

on a current cost-of-eupplies

basis rose 64 per cent to £982m in

the final quarter of 1987 (com-

pared with the same period in
1386). However, an a current cost

hauls net profit was down 15 per

cental £2J365bn for the year as a
whole.

Royal Dutch decided to main-
tain its dividend for the year
unchanged at El 12J0 per share.

This decision was influenced by
the low rate of inflation in the
Netherlands and by the foot that

a third of Royal Dutch’s share-

holders are in the US and will

therefore have benefited from the

fall in the value of the US dollar.

On a historic cost basis the

group's-net profit for 1987 was 14

per cent higher, at £2B83hiv than
in 1986. This rise reflected the
revaluation of stocks as the ofl

price stabilised at an average
price S4 per barrel higher in 1987.

Shell’s results were broadly
similar to those of the otter
major integrated nl **wnprprfe<^

showing a 20 per cent rise in net

income from exploration and pro-

duction, the consequence of
higher oil prices, and a 82 per
cent foil in profits from refining

and marketing. This deteriora-

tion reflected the tightening of
refining margins.

Shell's chemicals operations
showed an impressive 64 per cent
gain to net profits for 1987 at
£764m. reflecting improved utilis-

ation ofcapacity ate finner prod-
uct prices.

The group generated &3l4bn
to cash in 1987 (£7.510bn). The

difference reflects the increase In

working capital requirement
resulting from firmer oil prices.

By the end of tits year the
group’s cash and short-tom secu-

rities were reduced to £5.lbn
(£64tm). However £L5bn of debts
were paid off, reducing the ratio

of longterm debt to capital from
14 to 12 per cent

Shell spent £i38bn on capital

projects mid exploration - 6 per
cent less than to 2966 - but the
total for 19881s expected to rise

by ID per cent, with about half

,spent on exploration and develop-
ment. Exploration expenditure
last year fell by 42 per cent to
£576m. However, Shell says this

reflected lower prices charged by
contractors and economies made
within the group rather than any
significant reduction to volume.
The Shell group's oil production
for 1967 fell slightly to an average
of L766m barrels a day, though

gas production roee by a per cent

to an average of just over &5tm
cu ft per day.

• Shell said yesterday that it

had received claims from users rf

10,000 cars worldwide that For-

mula Shell leaded petrol had
damaged engine valves. Mr ffiH

Bentley, director in charge of

marketing; said this was a small

number compared with the esti-

mated 20m users of this type of

petrol The Formula Shell addi-

tive which was Intended to

improve performance, has
now been withdrawn from leaded

petroL Mr Bentley said that Shell

had suffered some loss of busi-

ness, particularly in Scandinavia,

but was recovering.

Operating companies are com-
pensating car owners who can
prove that engine damage was
related to use of Formula Shell.

Mr Bentley said the cost of
repairs was about £200 per car.

See Lex

Kenning shapes up for TKM Microvitec
BYDORHMOtm JACKSON

A CONTINUED strong market
for both new and second-hand
cars helped Tozer Kemsley &
Minimum raise pre-tax profits by
47 per cent from £2L90 to £3&31m
to the year to end-December 1987,

on turnover up from £717m to
£890m
The directors of TKM, part of

Mr Ron Brierley’s BIL group, pro-

pose a final dividend of L5p mak-
ing 2Jp (OAp) for the year.

Mr Reg Heath, chief executive,

said a swifter than expected turn-

round in the' fortunes of the Ken-
ning Motor Group, which TKM
acquired in 1966, had helped to
buoy profits.

The UK and French automotive
subsidiaries performed well as
did Kenning Car Rental.

A revaluation of the freehold

and long leasehold property to
the UK showed a surplus of

helping to Increase net
assets per share by 39 per cent to
59p. Property sales in the US and
Canada were also strong:

Mr Heath said the group had
improved its balance sheet by
reducing its overdraft to favour

o£ a multiple option facility and
this, combined with healthy cash
flow, had reduced interest costs

by a net 18 per cent
Mr was mwhte to give

an exact figure for the costs

incurred over the failure of the
group’s hostile bid last August
for Moiras, the cigarette-making

equipment company, but esti-

mated them at between £400,000

and £800,000.

Mr Heath said a 29 per cent
stake in Molizis was stiff held for

investment purposes by IEP,
another member of the Brieriey

group, and added that there were
no plans to alter this in the near
future.

After taxation of £10.77m
(£&05m), earnings per share rose
by 23 per cent from 9.9p to l£2p.

• comment
These figures include a full

year from Kenning, which has
shaped up extremely well since it

joined the TKM stable. Many lax
Kenning practices have been
tightened up - TKM has short-

ened the stock tumrtnmd time
for used cars, none of which now
sit on any one forecourt for more
than four weeks and, if not
snapped up in eight are swiftly

dispatched for auction. The
robust health of TKM’s key auto-
motive divisions is aptly illus-

trated by brisk business at its

Cooper BMW dealer subsidiary
which has been flooded with
orders for the new super-sleek 5
series - not yet amiable for
test-drive. The balance sheet is

also much improved. However, if

TKM is planning another tod, it

must select a target which makes
more commercial Sanaa than the
abortive approach to Molins.
Forecasts of £36m give a p/e
around 7j and a sotmdacqmsf-

tion could make the shares look
extremely attractive.

Trimoco in £3.4m London expansion
BY CLAY HARRIS

Trimoco, Luton-based motor
group, is to pay £3.4m for its first

London dealership, Fry's of Lew-
isham, which holds the oldest
Ford franchise in the capital.

Fly’s reported pre-tax profits of
£512^)00 on turnover of £i4.4m in
2987.

The acquisition is to be fawdwi

through anew £9m medium-tain
Joan facility arranged by Bar-
days. Trimoco will use an addi-

tional £2m of the facility to
replace part of its existing bor-

rowing, with the balance held in
reserve for investment and future
acquisitions.
Under the facility, which car-

ries interest at L25 percentage
paints above Libor, Trimoco will

have the flexibility to roll over
interest and to defer principal
repayments. -

Mr Roger Smith, chairman,
said the group a sub-
stantial improvement in Fry's
profits .. - - -

recovers in

second half
Bfkrovitec, OSM-quoted maker

of computer peripherals, recov-
ered strongly to the second half
to December 31 1987 to record
pre-tax profits up 23 per cent
from $usm to vi aim interim
profits had fallen 22 per cent
Mr David Burnet chairman,

who took over in December last

year, said that the second half
had been the best half year since
1964. The main contnbators to
the improvement barf been the
start in September of volume
shipments of the Series 7 auto-
scanning monitor, the move into
profit by the US offshoot and a 60
per cent increase to exports.
Turnover rose from £19ff2m to

£2L23m and gaming* per 5p
share iwma out at asp (2.7p). An
increased final- dividend of lp
(D.75p) is recommended, making a
total for the year of lip (L25p).

Directors raid that the present
year had started with record
sales and a strong order book.
They added that the company
was in a market subject to sud-
den ehanggg m ttemnwii.

The cash position Improved
during the year, Mr Burnet
added. Net cash rose from
£140,000 at the end of 1986 to
£531000 at the end cf 1987.

The substantial increase in
debtors simply reflected the
much higher mIm during foe last
few months of the year.

UK Paper

staff to

sell quarter

of holding
By Mattie Uny

TBS PROSPECTUS for UK
Paper’s £107.6m offer for sale,

is published today. More than

70 employees hacked the £38m
management buy-out from
Bowater Industries in Septem-
ber 1986 and they are selling

about a quarter of their hold-

ings. The issue of 8L5m new
shares wffl raise £l0m for the
company.
UK Paper has a leading posi-

tion in the quality printing
paper market which has been
growing rapidly In recent
years. Between 1980 and 1987
the average annnal growth
rate has been 6.6 per cent,

with two-side coated paper
showing a growth rate of 134$

per cent a year, boosted by
strong demand for paper suit-

able for colour printing.
However, toe UK market is

dominated by imports. About
70 per cent of two-side coated
la Imported, while UK Paper
supplies 17 per coat.
Attoe offer price of iSBp,

toe shares are rated an an his-
toric p/e, using a notional foil

tax charge, of 10.7 and gross
yield of 5.1 per cent.

• comment
Every ftnJ w,Mpr knows

Hint thn Irwin try ]g de&*

peratefy cyclical, a fact barn
out, at first glance, by UK
Paper’s record of losses con-
verted to profits since the
buy-out and the exceptional
market conditions of the past
two years. But that is too sim-
plistic a view of UK Paper.
Sticking to the nan-commodity
and fast growing end ofthe
industry and with the most
efficient technology it should
avoid the roller coaster. It
even makes a vfrtne of its lack
of in-honse palp supplies,
arguing that it can switch pro-
duction to better seffiog areas
more efficiently than its inte-
grated competitors. However,
there is sufficient capacity
coming on stream to cope with
market growth of 8 per cent a
year. Should there be a slow-
ing of toe test expansion rate
even this sector could suffer

the effects of competition. The
pricing of the issue has taken
fuff account of the risks. On
the most conservative 1988
forecast and using a foil tax
charge, the prospective p/e is

ftfi wbkh should attract some
-stags. In the iwipr iwm

,
tut

Paper will have to earn itstof a
track record in much tougher
.times now.

Cadbury Schweppes meets City

expectations with 35% advance
BY USA WOOD
Cadbury Schweppes, soft

orinS* ®Jd confectionery group,
yesterday reported pretax profits
of £176.1m for the year to Janu-
ary 2 1988, an increase of 34.7 per
cent an tile previous year.
The results, bom a business

which is sow concentrating on
its two core activities, were
adversely affected to the tune of
£10m by exchange rates but stiff

fell, broadly in line with. City
expectations and stowed a partic-
ularly strong performance from
the confectionery division.

General Cinema, the US group,
has built up a 17.7 per emit stake
in the company, which has
prompted periodic bid specula-
tion. But Sir Adrian Cadbury,
dwftman, said yesterday: “1067 is

an endorsement of the board’s
strategy and its management. I

see no sign of any let-up in 1968;
a year that has started confi-

dently and welL"

.

Earnings per share, at a record
19.05D. rose by 33A per cent and
the directors propose a final divi-

dend of JL9p making’ a total for
the year of 8ft <&7p).
Total sales increased by 10.4

per cent to £L08hn with the con-
fectionery division contributing

£877m and beverages £l.l5bn.

Trading profit, at £180.6m,

increased % 28.6 per cent with

confectionery contributing
£9L3m and beverages £89.3m.

The biggest stogie percentage

increase m trading profit came
from North America. Dr Pepper,

the soft drinks business in which

Cadbury has a.minority stake,

contributed a first time £2m
while the group’s confectionery

business turned a £2.lm loss into

a £3m trading profit.

Trading margins increased in

all the group's geographical
regions except the UK where
margins were dented by some
£5m-£10m of one-off costs
incurred by the new joist ven-

ture, Coca-Cola & Schweppes
Beverages, set up last year.
CC&SB yesterday announced a
new £50m soft drinks production
plant - Europe's largest - at
Wakefield. West Yorkshire.

• comment
Cadbury Schweppes is running

hard with or without the spur of
General Cinema. Earnings
growth is coining organically.

George Annitage still

receptive to approaches
-BY OOMNQUC JACK90N
George Annitage & Sons, pri-

vately-owned Wakefield brick
manufacturer, said it had
received a number of approaches

industrial

conglomerate Hanson formally
abandoned its bid plans earlier

this week.
George Annitage, founded in

1842 and still family-run, put
itself up for sale last autumn.
An agreed £G9ni tod from Han-

son lapsed on referral to the
Monopolies Commission last
month and «h on Tues-
day It would abandon the
planned »«*qnigiHnn at .the

request of Armitage.
Mr Geoffrey Annitage, chair-

man, umiri Hian that thp company
would seek a bid of a similar
magntturii* to the Warwm offer.

Samuel Montagu, financial

advisors to Armitage, are having
discussions with the Office of
Fair Trading to ensure that any
new bids do not encounter the
same problems as the abortive
Hanson deal.

Among the parties thought to
be interested to acquiring Armi-
tage are fellow brick maker
Ibstock Johnsen, cement group
Blue Circle and tile and buildings
material numuftu-ln

q
w Murifly

Drayton Japan rethink
BY NBCKlTAVr

DIRECTORS of Drayton Japan,
the £280m M2M-managed invest-

ment trust, said yesterday they
were disappointed with the out-

come of Wednesday's EGM - at
which shareholders backed a res-
nlntirm a»Tlhw on flu* hoard
form fHyfyrtmt-anmirratipg .pTO-

.pqsalsw&h 9, fuff: cash, option r--

and regretted' that its own split

level reconstruction scheme had

“never been allowed to get offthe
ground.’’ -

The board would have to recon-
sider its position, said Mr Nicho-
las Johnson, a director. “1 think
we've made clear onr distaste of
umtisation liquidation,” he
added, “but the next set of pro-

posals will have to be water-
tight" !

STC PLC 1987
Record Results

"The board is pleased to report on another successful year for STC
The momentum of the business has continued strongly throughput 1987 and

has resulted in record levels of turnover, profit and cash. Vfe look forward with

confidence to further growth in the coming year."

Frederick Cooper
[
Speyhawkbuys eight properties

Frederick Cooper directors
said that of the 10.58m con-
vertible lOp preference shares
offered by way of rights, 84.7

per cent have been taken up.

Speyhawk Land& Estates, part Companyfor about £l(L5m.

of the Speyhawk. group, haa The eight properties are at
acquired eight properties around Addlestone. Dorking, Godstone,
the south-west sector of the M25 Guildford, Leatherhead. Relgate.
motorway from the National Bus Staines and Warlingham.

bolstered by heavy marketing
spend, and from strategic asset

management, with the disposal of

periphery operations. A tough
look at its North American con-

fectionery business, where it has
an eight per cent market share
lias resulted in an encouraging
£5m turnround, although there

are still unresolved problems
with the under-utilised Hazclton
plant. The acquisition of Cboco-
lat Poulain in France forms a
useful beach-head into the Euro-
pean confectionery market but
Cadbury is not underestimating
the competition on the Conti-
nent. Soft drinks performed weQ
world-wide, although there have
been sizeable teething problems
with the new UK joint venture
with Coca-Cola. But confidence in

the joint business, which has
taken market share away Ircra
Brittle Corona, is indicated by
yesterday’s announcement of a
new production plant, opera-
tional by late 1989. Margins in

this business could eventually
double. Analysts are looking for

frill year pre-tax profits over
£2i0m, putting the shares, down
3p to 267p, an a prospective p/e of

13.

Edinburgh

Financial

up to £0.Sm

THE REORGANISATION at

Edinburgh Financial Trust is

substantially completed, redevel-

oping it from an investment trust

to a specialist financial services

grooup.

This was reflected in the

results for 1987 which disclose a

pre-tax profit of £810,000, against

£47,000. In the year it completed

the acquisitions of First Northern
Corporate Finance and Stane-
castle Assets, and increased from

28 to 47 per cent its holding to

City of Edinburgh Life Assur-

ance.

Rate of expansion to corporate

finance and related investment
exceeded expectations at the time

of acquisition. The two months of

1988 were particularly busy and
the directors were confident that

market share would keep expand-

ing.

Assets finance business started

writing hire purchase and leasing
contracts last July. Progress had
been, pleasing as that activity

was not planned to make an ade-

quate return on capital until
1989.

Below the line there were real-

ised gains on the investment
holding portfolio of £331,000 and
an extraordinary debit of
E233JM0, leaving the attributable
profit of £787,000 (£11.000) for
earnings of 24p (0.04p). The final

dividend is 0.25p malting 035p on
increased capital (0.6p).

Philip Coggan outlines Beazer’s $1.3bn offer for Koppers

Building an empire the daring way

Preliminary Unaudited Results
1987

€ million

1986
€ million

Increase

TUmover 2,066.6 1,933.4 7%

Pre-tax profit 188.0 134.2 40%

Net cash 196.0 370 430%

Earnings per shaire 22.5p 15.9p 42%

Dividend 70p 4.5p 56%

iiimii

inn

TheCmniirikMtkmsklHformrtkMSifZtetHZ fyvup
STC PLC. 10 MALTR/WERS STREET LONDONWC2R 3HA.

EVEN AFTER a series of high-
profile and high-risk takeovers of
US groups by smaller UK compa-
nies, CH Bearer’s SL3bn (£735m)
offer for Koppers, the US’ second
largest aggregates group, seems
more than usually audacious.
The complex financing of the

offer - which is being made by a
specially designed vehicle in
which Beazer has only a 49 per
cent stake - was startling
enough. But Bearer, which was
capitalised at less than £100m
three years ago, is also attempt-
ing to become one cf the world’s
largest aggregates producers in
one jump.
The industrial motives for the

offer seem fairly clearcut. Mr
Brian Beazer, chairman, has
made it dear for some time that
be wants the company to become
a broadly-based construction
group.
He has thus diversified from

the company’s original and
highly profitable housebuilding
business into contracting - via
1986*s purchase of French Kler -
and aggregates. With the UK
aggregates sector carved up
between the major players such
as RMC and Tarmac, Beazer’s
obvious option was to move into
toe US.
In this, Beazer was merely fol-

lowing to the footsteps of other
UK building companies such as
Redland, Marley and Bine Circle
all of which have made substan-
tial US acquisitions. Beazer’s first

move - the 8283m purchase of
Gifford-Hfll - Immediately gave
it the US’ sixth-latest cement
producer.

"UK building groups are
attracted to the aggregates busi-
ness for .two main reasons,”
explained Mr Kevin Cammack, a
building analyst at Smith New
Court. “First, because aggregate
reserves are limited by environ-
mental considerations, there is
an intrinsic tendency for them to
increase in value. Second,
extracting the aggregates is non-
capital intensive and customers
are usually supplied on a regular
basis, for cash settlement. As a
result, the business is a good
cash generator”
Koppers owns some 2flbn tons

of stone reserves, 218m tons of
sand and gravel reserves,, and
operates just Under 180 qnarriea

Brian Beazer - wants broadly
based construction group

.

and pits, ft adds up to about 30

years of reserves at current con-
sumption rates.

Although the US construction
industry is generallyperceived to

be at the peak of its cycle, Mr
Bearer argues that the outlook

for the company is good for the
next two years at least

First, Koppers* twomain mar-
kets are New York state and
southern California, two cf tire

four biggest construction mar-
kets to the world. Second, about
half of Koppers’ sales are to the
road construction industry which
is partly funded by local gasoline

taxes and is thus less likelyto be
hit by any federal budget deficit

cuts. And third, Beezffl- says Kop-
pers’ operating margins last year
were only half those of its com-
petitors, indicating scope for con-
siderable improvement
Beazer has never been afraid to

go to-the big acquisition. Indeed,

such was MrBearer's enthusiasm
for fuming paper, culminating in
the 1986 2-for-3 rights issue ,to
buy Gifford-Hfll, that it contrib-

uted to an evmtual shareholders’

revolt
A planned 880m American

had to be scaled down by half to
the face of institutional disquiet

over toe dilution of preemption
rights, Mr Beazer indicated at toe
time of 1987*s preliminary results

that the days of large equity
issues had come to an end.- .

-

It was thus inevitable' (and
doubly so since toe stock market
crash).that this deal would.have
to be debt-financed - although

the ex***"* to. which the banks
have committed themselves to
the Beazer. cause is still fairly

unusual. Mr Beazer outlined the
terms yesterday.
The offer is being made via a

specially-created company -
BNS - which has been given
8225m of equity capital via the
injection of $175m of preference
stock and $24.5in of ordinary
stock by Beazer and a further
825:5m via Shearson Lehman and
Nat West Investment Bank.
Hie result is that Beazer ends

up with just 49 per cent of the
ordinary equity, enabling it to
keep BNS* debt off its balan^*.

sheet, although the deal hardly
seems in the spirit of yesterday's
Accounting Standards Committee
document on off-balance sheet
finance.
There will be plenty of BNS

debt - $Llhn to be precise. Citi-
bank has agreed to lend up to
8320m and to use its best efforts
to syndicate a further 8320m of
loans. Shearson T-rfwwaw will pro-
vide bridging finance and is com-
mitted in principle to organising
8465m of subordinated debt, or to
certain diminstances, preferred
stock.

Once in charge of Koppers,
Beazer will attempt to repair the
shaky state of the balance sheet
The chemical and allied products
division, which does not fit with
Beazer’^ construction ambitions
will he sold, along with some
property. Such disposals could
net around 8500m. .

to addition, Koppers’ assets

will be revalued. Shareholders
funds are about S450m but the
aggregate reserves are on the bal-

ance sheet at about 8100m. There
may be scope to revalue the
group's assets nearer to 5800m.
effectively eliminating the prob-
lem of writing off goodwill.

However, a revaluation of Kop-
pers’ assets will create a new
problem - depreciation. The
charge on 8800m of assets might
be more than S20m a year, a
hefty drain on profits which will
also he hit by financing costs.
The bridging finance from Shear-
son Lehman will carry a coupon
of Prime plus 5 per cent, the Citi-
corp Loans Prime plus 1.5 per
cent

In the light of all that, analysts
were saying that the acquisition
would at best leave earnings
undiluted this year. And with the
US markets speculating on up to
$60 per share as the winning
price, the sums could get even
more complicated.

/’’SJL Nationwide

V^P Anglia sr

£115,000,000

Subordinated
Floating Rate Notes

Due 1998

XaumrRafe:
10.2125% perannum

Interest Period:
3 March, 1988 to
6 September, 1988

Interest Amount per
£500,000 Note due

6 September 1988: £26,089.31

AeenrfianJc
Baring Brothers& Co, Limited

1
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BOC sued for $tOm in

row over Sale of plants
BY CLAY HARRIS

Horsehead Industries, a pri-
vately owned US company, yes-
terday sued BOC Group, the UK--
based industrial sases mutineer,
for deciding to sell its carbon
graphite operation^. to a manage-
ment-led consortium and a Japa-
nese chemical company- rather,

than Horsehead itself as agreed
last July.

In a suit filed in New York
state court, Horsehead is seeking
810m (£5.55m) in punitive, dam-
ages as well as arfrai damages
for the “abrupt and unilateral
rejection'’ of the original pur-
chase agreement.
On Wednesday, BOC

announced the sale.oftwo graph-
ite electrode plants and two other
facilities to a consortium led by a
BOC director in a deal valued at

5140iq and another electrode
plant to Showa Den&b, the Japa-

nese group, for siQOm.
BOC last wight, said -thtf suit

was'without merit and any "pro-

ceedings would be defended.

Horsehead stressed, however,
that US regulators had qpt yet

ruled oil .either ?be original deal
os a revised offer which excluded
one of the carbon electrode
plants. A definitive mlfpg had
been expected wftbiao-wgek. •

Warning Mr Richard Ginrriawn
,

BOC chairman, and Mr Mm Bal-
dwin, a BOC director andjMiy-bnt

’

leader, as weft.,as the company
itself, the Horsehead suit, claims
that BOC and Mothers had.
defrauded it by ^repeatedly repre-
senting that it would sell” the
business to Horsehead when they

Phillips buys Christie’s stake
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Phillips Son ft Neale, private-

ly-owned auctioneer,, has
acquired l.6m ordinary shares in
Christie’s, giving it a 338 per
cent stake in the company.

Mr Christopher Weston.
Phillips chairman, said the
shares had been purchased
purely as an investment Phillips
was npt interested in launching a
bid for its much bigger rival, he
stated. However, Cbristie‘s
shares closed 30p up last night at
584p.

The 13m shares were sold by
Robert Fleming Nominees on
behalf of AI Futtooh Investment
of Kuwait which, prior to the’

Sheldon Jones

falls sharply

at midterm
Pre-tax profits at Sheldon

Jones in the six months to
November 30 1987 fell from
£241300 to £30,000, on turnover
down 15 per cent from £7.17m to
£&06m.
The directors of this USM-

tjuoted animal feed maker and
crop products supplier said that
as expected, trade continued to
be adversely affected by reduced
milk quotas and the consequent
drop in demand for compound
feeds. And the programme of
plant modernisation and cost
reduction would not become folly

effective until the next financial

year.

However, Pascoe’s, cat and dog .

food manufacturer acquired last -

September, had continued to
make progress and its future was
promising. An extraordinary item
of £126,000 was for the sale of the .

premises at Mosterton MfU.
The Interim dividend is being

held at 135p on earnings per
share of OftTp <3.07p).

Ratcliffs progress

Continued improvement was
made by Ratcliffs (Great Bridge),

and for 1987 this maker of brass
and copper strip has reported a
profit of £425,000, compared with
a loss of £L03m.

Sales rose to £33JQm (£32ftmX

sale, held 331m-Christie’s shares,
representing an u per cent stake.

Christie’s said last night that
the shares purchased by Phillips,

together with shares already
owned by the directors of Phillip?
and their wives, represented
approximately 5.06 per centof the
ordinary and 3.98 per cent ;of
Christie's total shave capital.

Mr John Floyd, Christie's
rhafripap, «rirt that while he was
sure the stake would be “a
rewarding long-term -investment
for Mr Weston and his associates,

we . would not welcome -.any
increase in these holdings."

Mr Floyd said he saw no com-
mercial or strategic logic in any

fink between the two companies..
This was g pity, Mr Weston

responded. "Our stake ' is

intended as. a friendly invest-

ment, nothing mote. If they don't

welcome it thatis rather sad." Mr
Weston added that he.would con-
sider "all die options” if further
Christie's^* shares became avail-

able.
.

The two auctioneers lave links
going back" to the: 1790s. One
Harry Phfifips, toe founder, had
been cleric to James Christie for
13 years before deriding to set up
on his own in 1796. -

Christie’s turnover last year
was £63lm. Phillips was £77m.

DIVIDENDS ANN0UNCED

Bellwinch ----- «ti»

CharySchweppes-fin
Edinburgh Find _fin
Fife hidimir fin

JOS WnliHwpg jnt

IOdBWtHtI>evhrt_int
Kletanrart Small fin

Lex Service fin

Macro 4 — .
.

jnt

Microvitec§ fin

Questel 5 —...... frn
KatcMFsfGJEL) Jin
Royal Dutch Pet __fin
Sheldon Jones 5 —Jnt
Shell Transport
Taxer Kearney —fin
Wlckes «in

WPP fin.

Dale ’ Cones -

Current. - of pouting
payment payment tttv

i 2ftt
' 13

' 1-1 Apr 15 . -

Apr 14.

Apr 25
Apr 12.

May IS

July 7
July-1

0.75 L5 L2S
255 5.4 4.75
0.75 1.25 L25
R3 •

( 1Z8 12ft.
L3S - -4.65
295 . 48 43
05 2a 05
• l* _ •

L9S 04.. 02-

Dividends shown penceper.share net except where ' otherwise stated.
’Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, ton-capital increased by-
rights and/or. acquisition issues. §USM stock. ISGnquotsd stock.-*
-Wnird-rnarkeL dfim Dutch FIs, subject to withholding tax. tCatrtes
scrip optiorL^For eight months. .

'
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Congratulations

to the

USM Company ofthe Year

BLENHEIM EXHIBITIONS GROUP PLC

CL-Alexanders Laing &
Cruickshank are brokers
to Blenheim and acted for

the companyon its placing

on the Unlisted Securities

Market in October 1986.

CL-Alexanders Laing
&Cruickshank
Corporate Finance

UK COMPANY NEWS

Nimslo

shares

suspended

WPP beats expectations at £14m

hadno real intentm to do so.

.

Horsehead
;
said yesterday it

had mariem otter at book value
for two electode jdants and the
needle coke piant eventually sold
to tbe buy-out cbnsortiuni-

However. BOC said: "Horse-
head’s mod recent offer for part
of the assets was rejected in

fevonr of toe leveraged buy-out
proposal azmonhced yesterday.

"

Horsebeadsald: “We fMmd out
that .whflfi our respective coun-
sels wereconcluding toe negoCa-

tions with the Justice Depart-
ment, the Baldwin group was
secretly negotiating with others.

Essentially we appear to have
been .used as their unpaid and
unwilling investment advisers on
this deal"

Shares were suspended yes-

terday in Nimslo, toe loss-mak-

ing 3-D photography company
quoted on the USM, following

an announcement that the
covvaay is ready to acquire
Oil .& Gas from Nlmslo’s
majority shareholder, Fred
Olsm, toe Nocweigaushipping
fine: Ibis is part of a plan to
inject long-term finance into
fta struggling company:

Oil ft Gas ccBHnrissions and
maintains offshore oil plat-
forms,. mainly in the North

As a-result of toe deal, Fred
Olseu will have an 80 per cent
interest in toe combined com-
pany. Fred'Olsen will also con-
vert its $7.2m (£4-07m) of non-
interest bearing promissory
notes into- ordinary Nimslo
shams to-eliminate longtorm
debt from. Nimslo’s balance
sheet. The deal will be subject

to toe approval of the minority
shareholders who fcnia 30 par
cent of the equity.

Nimslo will finance the
acquisition by the issue ofnew
shares. Oil ft Gas will provide
some underlying profitability

to the business over toe short
term* while Nimslo completes
its new, cheaper 3D camera.
"There win be no real change
at Nimslo as a result of the
acquisition,” said Mr Janies
Davidson, chairman.

BY NSOQTAIT

WFP, the UK marketing ser-

vices group which last June
sealed an audacious $35lm bid
for prestigious New Tork ad
agency and PR company. JWT
Group, yesterday exceeded City
expectations with pretax profits

of£l4.l2m in 1987.

The profits are scored on turn-

over of £284.1m. hi 1986. before
the JWT acquistion, WPP made
profits of £1.78m on sales of

£23,7m. At the wimfogs per share
level, the 1987 figure is 32.lp,

against an adjusted l&2p in the
previous twelve months. The
market - which has been nudg-
ing Up the shares ahead of the
figures - responded by adding
another lzp at 535p.
The figures include a five and a

half month contribution from
JWT - which owns the presti-

gous J. Walter Thompson agency
- and during that period the US
gnnm contributed £&86m to toe
pre-tax total. During the entire

year. JW’Fs revalues rose from
$645m to STQOul On toe question

of account losses at the J. Walter
Thompson agency, WPP says
that $450m-worth of billings were
lost to 1987. but that more than
9330m of new billings were
gained. The net loss, argues WPP,
represents only 2 per cent of the
group’s pro forma revenues of
9900m, assuming IS per cent
agency commission.
On a directly comparable basis,

operating margins overall have
risen from 5J> per cent to 7£ per
cent. WPP adds that there has
been improvement at both J.
Walter Thompson and Hill and
Knowlton since June, reflecting

better than expected revenues as
well as cost controls.

Below the line, WPP incurs a
£6.81m tax charge, but no
extraordinary items. There is a
final dividend of 4.9p, making
6.4p for the year (12p).

• comment
WPP’s capacity for pleasant

surprises on the figures front
seems undiminshed, grtri the out-

performance of analysts’ profit
forecasts by £lm-phis was due to
better-than-expected results on
both sides of the Atlantic. The
test, however, was never going to
be a short-term one. So for. chief
executive Martin Sorrell looks
well on conree, and if toe debt is

effectively halved before end-
1988, the Interest saving would

translate into an additional 6p-7p
worth of earnings next year. The
two question-marks - the extent
to which additional margins can
be wrung from JWT without
upsetting staff and clients, and
the potential impact at any reces-

sion in toe US - were never
going to be addressed by these-
figures. Still, toe bulls point to

forecasts of 8-9 per cent growth in

US media spend this year, and
even the cautious Mr Sorrell

remains happy with the 10 per
cent margin target for JWT by
1990. if estimates of £3lm-£33m
pre-tax in 1988 are correct, the

shares stand on 12 to 13 times
multiple. That is a for cry from
the heady pre-crash ratings and.
although a slight premium to the
sector, tends to understate JWTs
potential and Mr Sorrell’s skills.

Questel advances 23% StanChart Australia up
DEMAND FOR the company’s
main product. SupercaU. proved
sustained and substantial and

!
helped Questel increase full-year

profits by 23 per cent from £1.17m
to £i.44m.
Turnover for this USM-quoted

telecomnnlcations manufacturer

;

improved 24 per cent in the year
to the end of October 1987 to

£4Am (£3.7im). Earnings per lOp

I

stare came out at 20-6p (l&5p)
and toe directors are proposing a
final payment of 3p &56p) mak-
ing 5.4p (4.75p) for the year.

Mr Alfred Minter, chairman,
said .that the year had seen the

value of SupercaU coming
through in the accounts and that

the present year bad started with
a reasonable order book.
He added that during the year

the infrastructure for the next
phase in the company's growth
had been built up. Engineering
and marketing resources had
been increased significantly.

The encouraging start to the ,

present year augured weU for I

another year of solid progress.

Gross profit was £1.98m
(£1.62m). Tax took £513,000
(£432,000) and dividends absorbed
£242,000 (£213,000).

BY DAVID USCEI.IFB

Standard Chartered Bank Aus-
tralia! toe Australian subsidiary
of Standard Chartered, increased
net profits by 45.3 per cent last

year to A3ll.2m (£4.6m). after
making A$3.5m in provisions.
Nearly half the profits or the Ade-
laide-based group came from its

finance company arm. Total
assets rose by 33 per cent to
ASl£99m.

Mr Peter Cameron, managing
director, said he expected returns

from the group's operating divi-

sions to increase as they become

more involved in trade and
investment opportunities in the
Asian region. The results were
the group's first for a full year
since receiving a commercial
hawking licence in Australia.

ML rigfats result

ML Holdings has received
acceptances in respect of 10A8m
shares, 89.3 per cent of toe 12.18m
issued under the rights offer. The
balance has been sold in the mar-
ket at a premium.

Guf̂ uf&Jmeppes management proven in the marketplace. (ftjfctyJbbqqucf management proven in the market place. Sdmeppes

‘A highly
successful year’

iS •?. - - -I- f-.

Sales $2,031m +10%
Trading Profit 5180m +28%
Pre-tax Profit 5176m +34%
Earnings per Share 19.0p +33%
Dividend per Share 8.0p +19%

• Sales and market share up in all major
markets.

• Trading margins up from 7.6% to 8.9%.

• Coca-Cola& Schweppes Beverages
Limited off to an excellent start in UK.

• Strategic acquisitions made
internationally in beverages and
confectionery

• Over£400m invested in Cadbury
Schweppes’brands and acquisitions.

• Board confident of 1988 prospects.

flOw.

Chairman

CksboAy Schweppes

A MEMBER OF THE
CREDnr LYONNAIS GROUP

PERCY HOUSE.
7COPTHALL AVENUE.LONDON EC2R 7BE
TEL: 01-588 2800 TELEX: 888397/8

4th March. 1988
jahtjiper management proven in the market place. (HiXmiySdmeppes management proven in the market place.
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Mountleigh to take 49%
stake in Bugge Eiendoms
Vf MARTIN DICKSON IN LONDON AMD KAREN FQSSU M OSLO

Mountleigh, the East-growing
property and investment group,
announced yesterday that it had
reached agreement to buy a 49
per cent state in Bugge fiien-

doms, the financially troubled
Norwegian property company. It

will also purchase its UK assets

for NK255m (£22.63m).

The deal is dependent on a pro*

posed financial reconstruction of
Bugge. Mountleigh will pay a
nominal £1 for & 49 per cent
stake and subscribe NKlOOm for
new shares as part of the recon-

struction, which will also involve

creditors converting NK175m of

their claims into equity.

Mountleigh announced last

November that ft had taken an
option on 63 per cent of Bugge’s

equity. Mr Tony Clegg, the chairs

man of the UK company, said
yesterday that the plan was still

to go to this level eventually.

Mr Clegg said yesterday he
believed that no other non-Nor-
wegian company had managed to

get a stake in a Norwegian prop-
erty company.
Reports from Norway

suggested that legal complica-
tions involving Bergen Bank, one
of Bngge's major creditors, might
hold up the deal, but Mr Cles
insisted there were no legal inhi-

bitions.

Mountleigh. which has not
guaranteed the liabilities of
Bugge, said that in the wake of
the financial reconstruction the
Norwegian company was expec-
ted to have net assets of approxi-

mately NKl20m. After the recon-
struction, Mountleigh win try to
have Bugge’s shares relisted.

ANGLOVAAL LIMITED
_ No. 05/04580/06
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Interim Reportforthe Half-Year ended 31 December 1 987
FINANCIAL RESULTS
The conaoBdated unaudited results areas fioDows;

Copsoftrlated Income Statement

Half-Yew
Ended

31 December

Yew
Ended
30Jane

1987 1986 Increase 1987
Rm Rm % Rm

Tmuotcr —......... ... 4 876* 14554 29 31114

Operating pnjQt................. • 186.7 109,1

29*
71 257*

Tnmnir. from Invmnw.nrs. 29* —3 64,1

Profit befcre taxation 215,7 138,9 55 321.7

Taxation 85* 53* 62 118.1

1384 85* 51 203*
Eqraty accounted eanmigs 84 • 194 —-58 30*

Profit after taxation

Attributable ro outside gharehokteriofsubskfiariesand
1384 105,1 31 733*

preference dividends 68* 42* 60 100*

Fjmrnp attrihmahle tn eqirity sbmrrfmtdert 784 62* 12 133*

EsningE per onfioxiy and *A* ordinary share (cents).

.

1641 1464 12 3109
Dividend per ortfinary and ‘A’ ordinary share (cents). 220 195 33 585

Effective number of ordinary shares in issue (000) .... 4278 4278 4278
Net vrortfc perordinaryjhare(r&ids) 322 317 344

CanreHMed Baiaare Sheet

31 December 30June
1987 1986 1987
Ste Rm Rm

Ckpit* Ejnplojvd

Equity shareholders
-

interest 6164 487* 5354
Preference Bhare capital 2,7 2.7 2.7
OiilrillfdMrHinllW ntBRUt........................... 623,7 444* 488*

Oroop sfaareboJders’ interest 1242* 835.1 1027* -

Loan Mock. 388* — 200*
Deferred tax benefit 73* 734 68*

1516,7 1008,4 1296*
Deferred tax Habifity 28* 23* 26*
Long-term borrowings 1204 121* 99.7

16654 1154,0

a

1422.7

Bavfayment ol Capital

Fixed assets. —
Investments
— Mining subsidiaries and associates

.

— listed

— Unlisted

Loamand long-term debtors.

Net current assets

5914 457,6 4584

160*
1264
26*
34*
7264

130.7

114*
17*
34*

399.7

Current assets

Current Mitini
— nrtaesf heai iug............ ........

—other. ......................

1 859*

so*
1052*

1535*

237,2

998.7

1665* 1154* 1422,7

Maricet value of listed investments, mining subskfizry

and associates

Book and carrying value of listed investments, mining

subsidiary and i

12504

242*

13134

182*

13894

201*

Borrowing powers in

limitation

Borrowings.

terms of mow restrictive

1361*
401*

1014*
259*

1 200.0

382*

The Group’s industrial interests hdri through Angkrvaal Industries Limited fAW) apm adtkred strong

earning! growth. A combination of the strongar economyand lower interest ratesoo reduced borrowings enahled
all iatkawial dhriskms to post increased earnings and AVI to report earnings growifa of69 per cent

The growth in gold mining dividends was tanned despite die higher doter price fior goldprevaSqg daring the rix

months noder review. TCs was doe to higher working casts and on increase in the value of die nod viwv» the

US. dote wbid) resulted in lower rand revenues.

There was marked fall m equity accoonted earnings from associated companies. This h ascribed to die lower

profitebiEty of the nuuiganese hrvminent aad to loaaes followingthe start-up ofdmnew KHpipniit export coBiuj
new Newcastle.

Paring tbe period the share trf the Companyand its snfaskfiariqa the costof fix pnrdaaeofmineral rights in

selected areas in the northern Orange Free Stateamounted to R16* mfflion. The exptaatiop programme battel

area is on-going.

Capital Expcvdilme
The capital expenditnre of the group for the half-year to 31 December 1987 was RB4* uriBon (1986 - R33.1

mOBou). Connrntmems for further capital expenditure at31 December 1987 amounted toR56* nriBioa (1986-
R38* naUion).

Ci—iMn irii ls aud Cotitaigrnt UuMBHcs
At 31 December 1987 commitments under Stance leases aud toa lessor trustamounted toR5*nriDkm (1906-

R8.1 imlfion). Contingent Babilides amounted to R23* ndhoo (1966- R1 1,4 nriffitBl).

DividendsDednedorPtedDning theBtef-Year 31 December
1987 1986
Rat Rm

HaK-yeariy (Evidendson 5 per cent and 6 per cent preference shares ..... 04 0,1
Interim dividend of220 cents pershare ( 1986- 195 cents)on die ordhmry

and *A‘ ordinary shares 7* 7*
Interim dividend on the participating preference shares at a fixed rate of5

percent perannum pto a participation of 110 centsper share(1986-97*
cents) 1* 1*

Forand on behalfof thebawd

B.E.HWSOV,Chairman
dive S. MeneO, Deputy Chairman

Directors

Rostered Office Loodos Secretaries

Angkwsal House Angto-TVsnsvaalThoteesLimiied

56 Main Street 295 Regent Street

Johannesburg. 2001 LondonWIR8ST

3 March 1988

Dimofx
B. E. Hersov DJUS^ Hon.LL-D. (Chairman).One S. Mend! (DeputyOannan),

B. L BemsteinHoiLLLD^DJ. Crowe (British), E. H, Fo*,R-i. Hannhtm, W. W. Mata, J.C Robbertas,

R.T.Swamncr.

Automotive

side behind

77% jump
at Lex
By Rona Thompson

Lex Service, the vehicle and
electronic components distrib-

utor, Increased pre-tax profits

by 77 per cent to £47m for the
year ended December 27 1987.
The advance hoax £26.6m was
made on turnover ahead to
£1.44bn (fiLllbn). Earnings
per share almost doubled to
3S*p from 17*p. -

The electronic components
businesses returned to the
black after two years of lasses,

reporting a £4m operating
moot compared with a £4*m
Ion last year. But file hoik of
the advance came from auto-

motive distribution, up from
£3&4m to £52.7m.
The automotive businesses

had an outstanding year, said

Mr Trevor Chinn, nhalrpwn
and chief executive. Volvo
Concessionaires registered
70,880 new cars In 1987, a
recced for Volvo sales in the
UK. t.pt Brooklands Lex
Mead, the two automotive
retail companies, produced
wffpwrf results and the Sears
Motor Group, acquired last

year, increased profits over
1988 levels.

"This acquisition made us
the largest retailer in the UK
and we look forward to further
improvements in .profitability

now that these businesses
have been consolidated,* he
said.

As for electronic compo-
nents, increased sales volume,
both in the US and Europe,
combined with rigorous cost
control, produced the improve-
ment, «"ld Mr Chinn.
Schweber, the company’s

major component distributer,
wtgdi* tiie major contribution
to the US operation which
reported a £3.4m profit, com-
pared with a £8.1m debit last

time. The UK business went
from a £600,000 loss to a
£000*00 profit. The West Ger-
man ana French businesses
made nil profits, against a
£880*00 loss.

On current trading, 19681ms
started well for the automotive
bunlnris. said Mr fMw, with
the UK passenger car market
reading new record levels and
Volvo registrations again up.

•

The tax charge was £16*m,
ipffi ^izjiin. uncresi psy-

able rose front £2*m to £6*m
wwh comorate overheads took
ajm&SS.A final dividend
of 7*p was recommended,
maltingra total for, tits year of
lL7p(lO*p).

# comment .

Lex is clearly making head-
way in turning round its elec-

tronic component businesses
but tiie crucial issue is the
future stability - or not - of
the 9emteonducter market. It

may be buoyant at present but
it is notoriously volatile and
any downturn in the US econ-
omy is a significant risk fac-

tor. On the automotive ride toe
trend is positive, with healthy
demand so far this year. Sears
turned in £5*m to 1987 prof-

its, and that was three months
short of a full year contrihu-

tion. A small concern is.that

profits growth from Volvo may
be limited by Volvo's capacity
shortage, especially of big
estate care, following a strike.

The big concern always is the
cyclical nature of both sides of
the business. That said, tiie

shares closed 17p up at 34©p
last night Forecasts of £60m
pre-tax profits for this year
produce a prospective p/e of
just under 8, fairly cheap.

Fife Indnuir

28% downturn

Fife Indinar, Scottish-based
engineer, revealed a 28 per
cent contraction in pre-tax
profits Co £227.060 in the 12
months to end-December, on
turnover virtually unchanged
Ht £12.78m.

The directors said that
losses in the fabrication divi-

sion more than offset gains
made elsewhere. The closure of
the division resulted in an
extraordinary charge of
£176,000.

Tax took £129*00 (£108,000).
A maintained flimi dividend of
2>75p is proposed, again mak-
ing 3.5p for the year, from
earnings per share of L46p
(3-31p).

7b tbe Holden of

Hercules Incorporated
I0«A% ECU
Due March 15, 1992

NOTICE B HEEEBT GIVEN that
Unfa* UDad But. IU. London
Inndk In Loadan. li no bnecr a FWk«
Atm fer Baraka bnrpcntal Ute
XocteMBT) Wk* SOI Benda doa 1SBL

iaUnn.Inndon trench. InLawtaaftoSw
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mkm. U anj, or famnat, wffl la nmde
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, i Get*.Leaden EC2,
. Seetad Floor ftrefgn Sxefamg.
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Baak GraaHla do LnembasB 8JL, tai

Umaboarg contlnca u bo n Paykg
Agot forml Bond*
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DaiMfc Hareb 3. IS88
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Macro pushes up midterm profits 35%
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

Macro 4, computer software

company, saw pre-tax profits

grow by 35 per cent, from £L71m
to £2*lm, for the half year to

mid-December 1987 an turnover

up from £42m to £5&l
The company, which develops

and markets systems for IBM asd
IBM-compatible mainframes, was
thwarted In its bid to make a
long-expected US acquisition by
October’s stock market crash.

Mr Terry Kelly, managing
director, could not name the
acquisition' target but said the

deal would have made the
merged companies tiie thinHaxg-
est force in their sector world-
wide.

The directors decided to halt

proo^dingsfollowxDgtherevidti-
ation of both companies after the
crash, and have written off as an

extraordinary item an estimated
£450*00 in acquisition costs.

, Strong trading results boosted
cash balances by £L3m in the
half year to 25*m' at end Deoem-
tel987. Mr Kelly said Macro 4
Continued to ran«Jnr flranMHnn
possibilities. •

The Interim dividend Is

increased from i.i25p net to l*p.
US subsidiary Macro .4 Inc

accoonted for 42 per cent of tam-
over. The adverse impact of the
dollar slide was oflset by foreign
exchange operations on which
the company made over £100*00
In the half-year.

Although the US market
remained significant because of
its absolute size, Mr Kelly said
European markets were gajnipg
hi importance because they were
relatively unpenetrated-

The Italian subsidiary doubled

turnover and was expected to

start contributing to group prof-

its within the next few months.

The licensee in Spain, which
has a potential market as large as
the UK, showed the fastest

growth and the company was
planning to enter the Portuguese
market shortly.

Mr Kelly said Macro 4 was well

on target to maintain levels of

profit growth in the current year.

comment
The surprisingly high figure

written off in connection with the
US bid suggests that Macro was
on the brink of clinching the deal
with groundwork all done, docu-

ments printed etc. The takeover,

a massive one which would have

tripled Macro's US market share,

is not necessarily off but is cer-

tainly suspended indefinitely.

This unwillingness to jeopardise

shareholders’ interests is charac-

teristic of Macro's directors who.

faced with a growing cash moun-
tain, have raised tiie dividend

generously. Sales growth in the

key DS and UK markets was lim-

ited to a dull 22 per cent and

Macro is judiciously broadening

its geographical spread. The pre-

dicted doubling of the market
with the advent of the new IBM
8370 has been tempered by slow

deliveries but each machine
installed furnishes yet another
effortless order for Macro. With

forecasts for £5*m and prospec-

tive multiple around 17, the
sharps are at a small but well-jus-

tified premium to the sector.

- i .
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Andnowthegoodnews.
Lastyeartheaverageperfocmanceofthepensionfundswemanage

was7.8%^-betterthan allthetopnamesfeatured recendy
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Acquisitions lift BBA to £41m
;BYANDREW MU.

BBA Grom, motor component
and industrial materials com-
pany, increased pre-tax profits by
55 per cent to£4L2m far the year
ending December 31 1967.

Earnings per share rose to-15p
(lOp), ahead of mostexpecta-
ttans* and a recommended- final
dividend of 2JSp makes 4p (2J5p)

for the year. .

Full year contributions from
Automotive Products <AP) and
Brake & Clutch Industries Aus-
tralia, component subsidiaries
bought in 1966, were responsible
for most of a 21.6 per cent
increase in sales to £672.6m
(£558-2m). :

Both AP and Mnfcw Don, man-
ufacturer of' automotive friction

products, increased profits fol-

lowing a major rationalisation
programme. Gross margns in the
automotive division, which con-

tributed 80 per cent (73 per cent

)

of operating profits, rose flapn 6L2

pa cent to 73 per cent
'.Overseas sales, inchiding

exports, increased to £458.5m
(£3fl05m), again making about
68 per cent of turnover. »

The pre-tax profits included
exceptional losses of ,*£5.1xn.

Losses for currency translation,

made at year-end: rates,
accounted for £2.1m, while £3m
was spent on. iattonalhatton in
the friction, automotive and
inrtnutriil tetiltw iHriaimB. '

Fast tax losses in the. DK,
where profits increasedlast year,
led to a reduction tof the tax
charge from nearly 37 per cent to
about 28 per cent • >
Ur John White; managing

director, said he .would -be
looking for a major acquisitionin
the non-aplamotive field during

1968, with the aim of reducing
the motor. coinpcment division’s

84 pa: cart share of turnover to

81 per cant by.the end of the
yoar.

He said BBA would cantinne
trying to squeeze margins and
look for small acquisitions com-

- plementary to eadsttng interests.

Within the last year BBA has
spent £58.3m on ll businesses
with total animal sales of £67An.

• comment

Mr White and BBA seem to be
back in -favour. After 18 mouths
defending himseif against criti-

cism of his purchase of AP, Mr
White can show the Ctty much
improved earnings; gearing downf
from 42 per cent to 29 per coat
and some voy prudent account-

ing. The cost of reorganisation at

many.of BBA’s overseas factories
hag hncn tnr4nrk*H in tfite year’s

accounts and benefits should
appear this year, while the
group’s policy of funding over-

seas acquisitions by borrowing in
local currency seems set to avoid
the, worst effects of exchange rate

movements. Meanwhile, for pessi-

mists still forecasting an automo-
tive downturn, BBA points out
that 50 per cent of its sales are in
the buoyant replacement market
and its geographical spread
allows it to switch production
from country to country accord-
ing to the customer’s require-
ments. BBA shares dosed up 2p
at l6Sp yesterday; with pre-tax
profits for this year expected to

top £52m, the shares look slightly
undervalued on a prospective
multiple of about 9.

Bellwinch rises to £3.5m
despite Docklands hiccup

A £L2m advance in pretax prof-

its was achieved by Bellwtoeh,
housebuilder, in the half year
ended December 31 1987. Progress
in its four regions was good, the
directors said, despite a in
London Docklands following the
October stock market crash.

Turnover in the period rose
from £14.82m to £15.34m while
profits amounted to £3An, a 54
per cent lift on the previous
5228m. Earnings worked through
at 7Jtp (5.9p) and an interim divi-

dend of Lip is declared.
Mr Robert Whig

,
r-hafrnwwi, mriri

be expected the year's profit on
housebuilding to be satisfactory

and In line with budget The half-

time profit included over Elm
surplus on the sale of a ware-
house awaiting redevelopment,
though further profit on sales of
undeveloped land were not expec-
ted before the year-end.

Demand for the company’s
homes remained strong, and for-

ward reservations in the three
regions outside London were
maintaining their healthy posi-

tion. The number of units com-
pleted was again 235 and the
average selling price £73,009

(£70553).
Referring to the London Mid

(comprising Docklands, Essex
anHTOnt) Mr King *»plahMH that

the division suffered a short-term

reduction to forward reservations
towards the end of the period on
the Clippers Quay, Docklands,
site. However, since January, res-

ervations have been at a rate

which would enable
-

the division,

to reach its budgeted , number of
completions by June. • •

In view of the reduced demand
generally for Docklands .proper
ties, the board delayed marketing
one development

.
so as to pre-

serve profits for the future. To
for that adjustment,

the warehouse was add.
Mr King remained confident

that the involvement to Dock-
lands would continue to contrib-

ute to pwiftt, althnngh rtertining

in proportion on account of the

increasing activity to the other

Substantial investments were
made to new sites in Swindon.
Trowbridge, Oxford, Norwich,
Southampton, Milton Keynes,
Bournemouth, Thamesmead and
the Isle of Wight

Dunlop’s SA arm shows

profits rise of 36%
BYJM JONES MJOHAWeSSUItG

INCREASED demand from the
motor sector has benefited BIS
Dunlop, the South African rub-

ber products manufacturer -con-

trolled bythfr UK conglomerate. -

.
In 1987, turnover rose 15JS per

cent to R4iim (£109.45m) from
R356m. while the trading profit

advanced 32 per cent to R475m
(R36m) and the pre-tax profit

nearly 36 per cent to R43.7m
(R3SL2m>.

Sales increased, with higher
demand for all products, particu-

larly those to toe motor and con-
sumer-markets, and the directors
said t&y expected' ttof improve-
ment to continue this year.
Labour difficulties were now
largely resolved and productivity
improved last' year.

Earnings rose to 107 cents per
share (87 cents) and the dividend
is lifted to 85 cents (75 cents).

RATCLIFFS
(GreatBridge) PLC.

PRELIMINARY
ANNOUNCEMENT
Results for the year to

31st December 1987.

1987
££00

1986
&000

33,624 37,335

Earnings - Gross
Parent Company
Subsidiary

(93)
518

(1,530)
496

Group Profit (Loss)
Taxation

425
324

(1,034)
332

Nett Profit (Loss)
for the year afterTax 101 0,366)

Total Coat of Ordinary &
Preference dividends

Profit (Loss) per share
102

1.24p
102

(30.11 p)

Dividends on Ordinary Shares
interim -Paid
Final - Proposed

0.50p
0.75p If

Total for the year 1J25p 1 JUSp

CHAIRMAN’S COMMENTS
1987 YEAR

A good recovery in earnings was made for the year
following the very heavy losses of 1986.

DIVIDENDS
Your Directors are recommending a final dividend

on ordinary shares of G.75p making a total of 1 J25p for the

year -as 1986.

PROSPECTS
Both Great Bridgeand Canada have made

respectable starts for the yearand providing the slide tn

copper prices continues, both companies should
produce satisfactory earnings for the year.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
3pm Tuesday, 3rd May atBirmingham Chamberof

Commerce and industry. Detailed statementswHI be
' issued to shareholders on 5th April 1988.

Star Computer edges up
War Computer Group saw (unf-

its -edge up front £331,000 to
£845,000 far the six months to
December 31 1987. This was
achieved on turnover up 25 per
cent from £L87m to £6D9m.
Tax rose to £121400 (£91,000),

and earnings per ' lOp share
dropped to 3p (3Jip)-

The directors said that the
group, which is a supplier of
computer equipment and soft-
ware, had invested heavily to lay-
ing the foundations for future
growth and had set up a new
distribution centre in Watford.
The growth to UK pre-tax prof-

its of more than 80 pear emit was
not matched by those of Star
Computers (Ireland), which suf-

fered a loss of £95,000 due to diffi-

cult trading conditions. The
directors said that steps had been
taken to rectify the situation and
they anticipated the operation
would achieve breakeven to the
second half.

.

The directors maintained that
the new generation of software
developed by the group for prac-

tising accountants would attract

substantial orders, and some of
the benefits would be seen to the
full-year results. .

British Gas
US issues

to fund Bow
Valley buy
By Stovao Biller

British Gas Is planning two
long-term guaranteed debt

issues in the US for £150m and
9350m each that wonld help
fund Its acquisition of Bow
Valley Industries, the Cana-
dian oil and gas exploration

company.
British Gas said yesterday

that it had filed the necessary
papers with the US Securities

and Exchange Commission.
Net proceeds of the issues
would be to repay some of the
short-term borrowings raised

in conneettam with the acqnbt-
tiou.

The £150m issue of guaran-

teed notes will be due in 1998,

and will not be redeemable
prior to maturity.

' The |2S0m issue of guaran-
teed debentures, due to 2018,

.will be redeemable at any time
rt prices specified to a prospec-
tus for the issue.

Kleinwort Dev Fond

Klelnwort Development Fund
interim dividend is mwKangwd
at 2p on earnings of 3.35p
(2.77P) for the half year to Jan-
nary SI 1988. Investment
income totalled £364,000
(£287,000). Net asset value per
share 263JB7P (210.74p).

Wickes beats forecast after

interest on buy-out funding
BYMAQGEURRY

Wickes, the home Improve-
ment retailer, yesterday
announced its first annual
results Kint»e the £i20m manage-
ment buy-out in May 1987. Then
it forecast a pre-tax profit for the

year to end January 1981 of about
£9m, and this has been exceeded
by £745,000.

However, Wickes has changed
tiie year end. to December and to

1987 pre-tax profits were £&89ur
compared with £S.52m in 1986,

both on a pro-forma basis.

On that basis sales Increased
by 253 per cent to £178-lm, and
operating profits rose to £9-59m,
up 47.2 per cent. An interest
charge was estimated at £3.Q5m
(nil) hugely payable on the £30m
of debt taken to help finance the
buy-out
Mr Henry Sweetbaum, chair-

man and executive, saw he
was particularly pleased that
profits rose despite tire Interest

charge. Of the £30m of buy-out
related debt about £L6m had now
been repaid, and a large part of
the rest could be repaid in 1988
from cashflow.
The UK operations benefited

from the acquisition of Builders
Mate in September 1987, which
turned round to a small profit
The Dutch operation made
£730,000 (£372,000) and Belgium
produced £l37m (£U4m). Wickes
plans to expand into northern
France from Belgium.
The final dividend is 0.67p

malting ip for the eight months
trading period.
• comment

Wickes, with its bias towards
large-scale projects such as con-

servatories and swimming pools,
manages to beat the other DIY
retailers hands down on the main
operating ratios. Even so Mr
Sweetbaum refuses to join the
rush for expensive properties, a
restraint which should pay off in
the long term and does not seem
to be slowing expansion in the
short term. More acquisitions
like Builders Mate can be expec-
ted, and Wickes reckons there is

room for 75 large and 200 small
stores to the UK. A new distribu-
tion system is being set up which
will allow stockroom space in
stores to be converted to sales
area. On current forecasts of
around £9m pre-tax, excluding
property profits, and with the
shares at 275p, up 3p yesterday,
the prospective p/e of about 19 is

looking as expensive as usuaL

Kennedy Brookes buys rest of Poetfield
BY DOaiMQUE JACKSON

Kennedy Brookes, the hotel
and restaurant group, yesterday
announced it had agreed to
acquire the rest of the issued
share capital of Poetfield valuing
the outstanding shares at a total

af£472JU0.

a 56.28 per cart stake in Poetfield,

the company which runs the
Maxim’s de Paris and Cafe
Maxim’s restaurants in Pantbn

Street in London’s West End.
Under the terms of the agree-

ment Kennedy Brookes wOl offer
five Kennedy ordinary shares for
every ll ordinary shares to Poet-
field.

The offer is based on the mid-
dle market quote at the close of
business on Tuesday of 274p per
Kennedy ordinary share, valuing
each Poetfield ordinary share at
I24p.

Irrevocable undertakings to
.accept the offer have been
received from all the Poetfield
directors and from other share-

holders in respect of a total of
309,000 ordinary shares (36J22 per
cent).

Full acceptance of the offer

would give rise to the issue of

178,864 new ordinary Kennedy
shares, representing some 0.42
per cent of the enlarged share
‘-capital.

3rd March 1988 F.R-Ratdiff

Chairman.

AMOVE
TO FURTHEROUR
DEVELOPMENT
Developing companies are always on the

move and one of their needs is prime property

sites. Over the last four years, by using sound

property expertise, Sheraton Securities has

rapidlyexpanded its activities inthe retail, office

and industrial development sectors.

Today, a development programme of

over £500 million, induding three substantial

business parks, town centre retail schemes and
office developments in Central London, has

resulted in an important expansion of the

company and a move to new premises in

Mayfair. A move that enables us to embark

on the next stage of the company’s planned

growth.

SHERATON SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL

The Developing Business

Leconfield House Curzon Street London wiy7fb
TELEPHONE: 01-629 4049 FAX: 01-491 2735
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MANAGEMENT
Minebea

No respecter

of convention
Nick Garnett reports on a Japanese group

with a rare appetite for acquisitions

GLOBE-TROTTING managers of

Minebea, the Japanese bearing
and engineering components
maker, were in Britain at the
beginning of 'the year, wrapping
UP annHiar Email chapter in one
of the most unusual growth sto-

ries to come out of the world's

second largest economy.
Minebea’s recently announced

purchase of Rose Bearings, a rela-

tively small British bearing
maker, hardly seems to warrant
much attention. But this happens
to he the 22nd company Minebea
ha* bought in pnhaib Jappp
in the past IS years.
Mavericks exist in Japan and

Minebea Is one of them. For
those who believe Japanese
industry is built cm a monolithic
corporate culture ofcautious con-
sensus and a paranoid fear of
leaping into the unknown, Mine-
bea's jumping bean activities

look way out of {dace.

In terms of accepted corporate
behaviour in Japan, unconven-
tional is an apt tag fin

1 a company
which, from its humble birth to

its present 22,000 employees and
Yl50bn ($L2bn) sales, has been
controlled by the flamboyant
Tstomri TafcahasW-

For one thing, starting out in a
shack malting bearings back in

the 1950s, Minebea has pursued
an acquisition policy in Japan
and elswehere using aggressive
pressure tactics more associated

with a US or British predator.

For another, Minebea uses
company acquisitions to slide

into product areas for which it

has little or no production and
marketing knowledge, an almost
unheard of approach in the land
of growth by stealth. Company
acquisitions alone have taken it

into fasteners, measuring Instru-

ments. furniture distribution,
hi-fi sneakers, vehicle wheel mak-
ing and hand gun manufacture.
At least there Is a link through

most of these products. Many use
standard types of engineering
components. But in 1984 Minebea
really took a leap in the dark.
The company had already set up
its own computer keyboard man-
ufacturing facility, but four years
ago it took the much more dra-
matic step of setting up a joint

venture company, using venture
capital, to make semiconductors.

It now has supply agreements
with IBM and Olivetti, and Ryu-
suke Mizukami, general manager
for corporate planning, says with
a straight lace: “We would like to
he number one in the world in
memory chips."

As if that was not enough,
Mizukami says that Minebea, the
world’s largest supplier of minia-
ture ball bearings, is pondering
further possible lurches into
wholly unrelated sectors, like fro-

zen food.
Meanwhile, Takahashi Is pur-

suing a personal goal of storing
Minebea into pig farming. This
has been temporarily thwarted
because ofa ban imposed by local
authorities in Thailand, where
Takahashi has bought a stretch
of land to carry out this activity.

The character of the company
is almost exclusively the product

Strategies for growth

Takaraf Takahashi: a nwrick in Japan's managamant i

result of an assertive thrust
through the wntiwWy unwelcome
buying of shares in the target
company.

Not surprisingly, some of Taka-
bashi's methods are by
many managers in Japan where
there are many hundreds of com-
pany acquisitions every year but
where corporate raiding is not
really part of the business cul-
ture.

Some of these detractors have
gained satisfaction from the trou-

Minebea uses company acquisitions to slide

into product areas for which it has little

or no production and marketing knowledge

of its Jaguardriving chairman. A*
rather larger than life character
among the grey dragoons of Japa-
nese corporate managers, 59-

year-old Takahashi has condo-
miniums in Hawaii, Thailand and
Singapore and - handy for golf
- mot to the Los Angeles coun-
try club. Minebea has three
Aerospatiale helicopters at its

disposal, frequently used to ferry
guests up to its 45-bed mountain
guest house in Japan, as well as a
Boeing 727.

Takahashi developed a global
perspective early. Long before it

started to become accepted prac-
tice among a number of Japanese
companies, Minebea had been
basing large awintmta of its man-
ufacturing capacity outside Its

home country. More than half of*

its factories are overseas. A third
of its workforce are Thais.
Some of Minebea's takeovers

have been carried out quietly and
amicably. Others have been the

bl£ that Minnhw has mrt into
with an attempted purchase of
Sankyo Sefio, a major music box
maker.
They could also afford a wry

smile in 1966 when Minebea was
itself the takeover target of a for-

eign grouping, Trafalgar-Glen, an
Anglo-US investment group.
Minebea wriggled out of that by
nsfrip a TnimTw of ploys, includ-

ing iwaiHng anH getting the clas-

sification of defence contractor.

For his part, Takahashi some-
times shows impatience with tra-

ditional Japanese management
practices, especially on the issue
of mergers awpiritinn*
"The problem is that there are

no executives who can make
decisions in Japan. During rap-
idly changing situations, the lack
off management qualified to make
decisions presents serious prob-
lems," he told the Business
Tokyo magazine last year.
Many of Minebea's practices
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‘Unrelated’ takeovers spell trouble

though are recognizably Japa-

nese. Thousands of foreign-based

workers are brought to Japan for

training. Since 1981, 2^00 Thais
have been given training in
Japan and at pfawta atid institu-

tions In Singapore and Switzer-

land.

For bearings, Minebea's Kartd-

zawa factory acts as a "mother"
plant on manufacturing systems,
machinery and procedures.

The company tends to leave
indigenous management in place

after acquisitions. However, it

replaced some managers at
Hampshire Bail Bearing in the

US after that operation failed to

live up to exportations, but the
replacements were also Ameri-
can.
Whatever Minebea's standing

in Japan’s business community,

the policy of diversification
through acquisition is set to con-

tinue. Bearings now account for

some just 30 percent erf sales as
against 40 per cent far electron-

ics-related goods like keyboards
and printers. "Electronics has
become' the new engtm» of corn;

pany growth," says Minebea.
Like every other Japanese

manufacturer, Minebea to

contend with the impact of the
rising yen an Its balance sheets.

Its total yen sales dropped 6 per
cent in 1986 - and Its US
operations were in loss that year.

Total sales recovered by just 3
per cent in 1987. Its net profit fast
year was also much lower than it

had predicted.

The company, though, seems
to have unlimited belief in its

ability to grow. Takahashi
would like to make it a YXOOObn
company before he retires,

1' says
mtzukami "His belief is that
rniiwai you are a big company
you cannot enjoy business life in
japan."

'

ROLAND SMITH'S original
career aa a business school pro-

fessor has had to take a back seat
since he started collecting the
chairmanships at one British
rnmpeny after anottwr fa rwrgnt

years. But he would do well to

remember hie academic experi-

ence as he pursues the controver-
sial plan of hie latest charge,
British Aerospace, to buy the
Rover car group.
Ever since Smithwasa relative

unknown at Manchester Univer-
sity 15 years ago, an unbroken
stream of research studies on
both sides of the Atlantic has
demonstrated beyond all doubt
that takeovers. of the BAe-Rover
variety are even more fraught
with risk than most acquisitions.

By the token, the ance-faah-

ionaMe construction of a "bal-
anced portfolio” of businesses - a
strategy which has recently,
taken BAe into the Dutch con-
struction industry - has been
found to be much more danger-
ous than was once thought.
However loudly Smith Us

supporters in Mrs Thatcher’s
Government may claim to see
various "synergies” between the
activities of BAe and Rover,
these are to detect and
are unproven.
In tiie jargon which Smith

learned at Manchester, the two
companies are at best "loosely
related". By some definitions
they are downright "unrelated".
It is.this category ofacquisitions,
especially when they are large/
which run by far the greatest
risk of failure.

Only a few paragon predators,

such as America’s United Tech-
nologies and Britain's Hanson,
have succeeded in boding this

trend. To do 90, they have had to
amass unusually long experience
of bow to spot really suitable
prey, and how then to digest

them without dire results. BAe,
by comparison, is a relative nov-
ice in toe takeover game.
United Technologies, which

makes Pratt & Whitney aero
engines and a mass of other
bigtitech products, was one of 33
large diversified US companies
whose acquisition records ever
since 1966 were put under the
microscope by the most reoent
exhaustive study. Conducted at
the Harvard Business School
under the leadership of Professor
Michael Porter and published last

year*, It found that successful
acquirors almost invariably
diversify ftitn related •

Even successful dlversifiers

By Christopher Lorenz

imM.Leris PioueHsHf^esc.oMPfi

such as 3U, IBMand TRW "have
terrible records when they have
strayed into unrelated acquisi-
tions,” Porter reported.
By contrast, rampant diverri-

flowinto unrelated fields such as
Cummins Engine/ Gulf & West-
ern, General Mills and Exxon
harehad a remarkably poor take-
over xecortL according to theHar-
vard study, which used the
divestment rate of eadier acquisi-

tions as its prime measure of suc-
cess and failure. By I960 Cum-
mins had divested all the
unrelated acquisitions it had
made same -1950,-while Exxon, G
& W and General MlTIa had each
disposed of about 80 percent of
their unrewarding catch.

Porter’s conclusion was that
the corporate portfotto strategy of
many diversified companies T»as
failed - qmdi diversification just

doesn’t work.” Most such dtversa-

tiers "have failed to think in
terms of how they really add
value," he complained.
A parallel stutfy** which exam-

ined the “value creation pesfor-
mance" of^ -acquisition .pro-

grammes of 116 large US and UK
flnmpnrriiK to 1972, finan-

cial measures, came to very simi-

lar conclusions. Carried out by
Mcffinsey & Co, the management
consultancy, the benchmark of
success was a company's ability

at least to earn bade its cost of

cm the fnrirfg invested in

its acquisition programme.

By {Mb standard, more 60

per cent of all acquisitions were
failures, with large, unrelated
takeovers by far the most risky

category at a faffure rate of 88
per-cent
McKinsey says that predators

can make three cardinal errors

which keep them from generat-

ing enough cash flow adequately
to frffagt stock market acquisition

premiums. Some, such as
Britain's Imperial Group with its

disa&rous takeover of the Ameri-
can Howard Johnson hotel/res-

taurant' chain in 1980 (divested

five bitter years later), commit all

three-gaffes.

first, Acquirors can overesti-

mate the potential for synergy.
Imperial’s knowledge of con-
sumer;;markets proved irrelevant

to the
1 American hotel and fast-

food markets, and HoJo was a
drain'cbi Imps’s spare cash.

Second, market potential can

be overestimated. Imps did not

foresee how much of HoJo’s hotel

business would be lost in the eco-

nomic wake of the 1379 oil shock.

Similarly General Dynamics had

unrealistic expectations that the

aviation market would rebound

when it bought Cessna Aircraft

in 1985.

Third, Integration after the

takeover is often handled badly.

Imps made this error with HoJo.

says McKinsey, as did Schlum-

berger after its purchase of Fair-

child Semiconductor.

One of McKinsey’s contribu-

tions to the debate about the pros

and cons of "related* versus

"unrelated” acquisitions is to

define a new category of “related-

ness” which explains the success

of Hanson and other companies

in making and digesting take-

overs which traditional defini-

tions would classify as “unre-
lated".

In addition to the standard cat-

egories of relatedness of industry,

technology and markets. McKio-
sey considers “relatedness of

managerial task* to be a key suc-

cess factor in most takeovers.

Thus Hanson tends to confine its

attention to companies with a
specific set of attributes even if

they are in different industries,

so that the post-acquisition pro-

cess is always similar.

BAe and Rover may - just -

manage to convince their critics

that there is some “relatedness”

between them, especially in

terms of production technology
ami engineering. But it will be

harder to establish many real

examples of relatedness of mana-
gerial task, beyond the mundane
and universal ones involved In

the running of any assembly
business.

* See Barnard Business Review,
May-June 1387 (Reprint ho 87037).

** Detailsfirm Robert Whiting.

McKinsey & Co, 74 St James'
Street, London SW1A IPS. Tel:

01-839-9040.
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MUIR-CARBY, BOTTKJAER, INC.

• is pleased to

announce

the opening of their new office

40 Rowes Wharf

Boston, Ma 02110

Edward F. Coakley

president

617-330-7660

Company

London’s Airports
The Financial Tunes proposes to publish this survey on:

22ad March 1988
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London
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THE COLNE VALLEY
WATER COMPANY

Nance is hereby given nw
One Hundred and Ssry-tMrfl Ordinary
Genas! Mooring of tbe Stockholder* of the

Company nil] be betd ei the Principal
Office of the Cotupuy, Bteckndl House,
AMmbeni Rod. Vnfart on Monday 78th

March. 1988 at f2J0 (xm. tor the fattening

I. To ncove aad adapt the Repent of the

Directors and the Statement of
- Account, For The Year ended 31a

Decanter. I9ST.

.
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3. TO Rfrctat Lord DnmOod Chirhmtr
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4, To ewtmrtee fiat nr too 1999, Or*-
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Section 384 of the Computes Aa 1983.

6. To estborfac the director, to Sr the
remnnormrioa of the andfann.

7. To Mnma the mtfinary bntiocm of tbe

Dated thn4tii day of Man*. 1988.

By Order ofthe Band
DAVID BACKHOUSE
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Losses may force closure

of Italian zinc producer
BY JOHN WYLES M HOME

CONTINUING HEAVY lossies

may soon force the closure of

Pertusola Sud, Italy’s second
largest zinc producer, unless the

Italian Government changes its

mind about assembling a rescue

The company is 51 per cent
owned by Pennaroya erf France
and 49 per cent by -the state
financial holding company, GepL
The owners say that despite

investing L165bn (£75m) since

1983 in Pertusola’s production
facilities at Crotone in Calabria,

the producer is stm running up
losses which amounted last year
to L19bn As a result of accumu-
lated deficits, the company has
been forced by Italian law to call

a shareholders meeting on March
ID to agree to a capital
write-down.

A Gepi official said yesterday

that the company was facing clo-

sure because the Italian Govern-
ment had refused its request for

modernising grants available
under Italian law to develop the
Mezzogiomo.

.

“Pertusola needs new equip-

ment in order to be competitive

on a European level.'' he said,

adding that the government had
criticised the proposals as likely

to add to the Crotone plant’s
capacity.

Since around L200 jobs are at
stake in an economically back-

ward part of the country, it is

possible that there is a strong

element of bluff miall sides. Per-

tusolas owners may be calculat-

ing that in tile end the govern-

ment win prevail upon Eni, the

state energy company, to com-
bine the Calabrian company with
its own zinc producer. Samim.

The Government and ENL for

their part, may want to leave a
decision until the eleventh hour
so as to drive as bard a bargain
as possible over the price Of any
acquisition. Pertusola's sales last

year ammmtpri to Ll48ra, down
from USObn in 1986. when it pro-

duced 100,500 tonnes of zinc.
Sarnfm produced 144,000 tonnes
last year.

‘Eroded capacity buoys metals9

BY KENNETH GOODING. MMfNG CORRESPONDENT

THE PRESENT HIGH prices for

many mineral products could
partly be traced to a gradual ero-

sion of the mining industry's
capacity to produce, said Mr
Andrew Buxton, the RTZ Corpo-
ration’s director of metals, yester-

day.
He suggested the nominal

capacities of mines and plants
were often significantly in excess

of their effective capacities fol-

lowing changes forced on the
industry during the years of
recession.

He estimated, for example, that

by the mid of last year the effec-

tive capacity of the world's cop-

per mines was "getting on for lm
tonnes below nominal capacity."

The mining industry had delib-

erately scrapped or down-graded
outmoded or high-cost facilities

and redesigned mimes to produce
at lower, morecompetitive costs.

The severity of capacity con-
straints had been felt most
acutely in nickel and copper
among the major metals, pointed

out Ur Buxton, who was speak-
ing at Shearson Lehman
Brothers' annual metals and win-
ing seminar in London.
While the copper situation

shonld ease as new capacity
carryp an stream latar thin year,

“no such relief is imminent for

nickeL”
Experience in nickel was symp-

tomatic Of most minerals jj| one
respect, he added. The last big
wave of investment in new facili-

ties was in the early 1970s, so
mines and plants were now
essentially middle-aged and
many were nearing the end of
their useful lives.

Several lead and zinc mines
were closing in the 1987-90 period,
for gxamplA,

The gap would not be filled

easily or quickly because compa-
nies were now very cautious
while bantrq and financial Institu-

tions were generally unwilling to
lend to the mining industry, par-

ticularly in countries with large
sovereign debts.

Furthermore, the industry had
devoted too much energy to gold
exploration. "The almost reli-

gious zeal which gold evokes and,
it might be argued, its intrinsic

maftuMts, makes this the min-
ing industry’s late twentieth cen-
tury equivalent of bonding the
pyramids."

Mr Buxton said the trends
suggested that,Nconceivably,
nyfai prices could remain rather
higher thap jg currently expected
and for somewhat longer.”

This would not necessarily lead
to an increase in capacity,
because during the recession the
industry haA rhangpri its attitude

and no longer chased growth and
market share regardless erf cost

Its main objective was now to
maxiTnlfiA returns to ahaTAhnlrt.

ers.

• e London Metal Exchange
may set op delivery points for
metal In North America, Mr
MMimd Brown, the execu-
tive, told the seminar.

He stressed that discussions
were at a very early stage and
that initially only alnmininm
would be involved.

hi contrast to recent moves
towards the I2IE setting up a
warehouse for aluminium in
Japan, the initiative for the
American venture had come ftom
tha K»riiiinp> “It is only fair that-

people who use the LME’s con-
tract dwnw be to deliv-

ery of the metal dose to borne,"
he said.

Rules delay irks brokers9 association
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

THERE IS growing concern at
the Association of Futures Bro-
kers and Dealers that the Securi-

ties and Investment Board hag

_po£._yet agreed on ijs^ financial

requirement roles.

Mr Alistair Annand, chief exec-

utive ofthe AFBD, said yesterday
that the delay would hold up pro-

cessing of applications for mem-
bership. “We are not in a position

to process the applications until

we know what rotes to apply,” he
said.

The AFBD is the Self Regula-

tory Organisation (SRO) which
wfil take most of the responsibil-

ity for regulating UK futures and
options markets when the Finan-

cial Services Act tafcw« aflfrqt an
“A-Day” next month. It has
already started processing the
forms of almost 400 firms which
.applied. to join before midnight
on “P-Day" last Friday.

Any firm wishing to trade on a
Recognised Investment Exchange
win have to belong to an SRO.
Until a linn is finally approved
by an SRO, it will be given
interim authorisation to trade.

Mr Annand is anxious to
approve before “A-Day” as many
as possible of the firms who were
already members of the associa-

tion, but had to apply for contin-

uation of their membership
under the new rules.

Those who were members
imHar the did rules were clearly

“fit and proper” to trade, but
would have to satisfy new finan-

cial requirements rales which
were not yet known, said Mr
Annand. The AFBD did not have
the template against which to

assess a-fixm’s capital resources,

be said.

The SIB said last night it was
Still discussing the financial

requirements rules particu-

larly those referring to bank
guarantees - with the Commit-
tee of London and Scottish Clear-

ing Banks. But agreement would
be reached “very shortly?, and
should not unduly delay the
AFBD’s processing.

Tin Council

challenges

disclosure

ruling
By Raymond Hugtm, taw courts
correspondent

THE FIRST round of appeals

in the tin litigation entered Its

final stage yesterday when the
International Tin Council chal-

lenged a ruling that it must
disclose the "nature, value and
location” of its worldwide
assets to one of its creditors.

The insolvent ITC. with
debts of around £900m, is

appealing against disclosure
orders obtained in the High
Court last year by Maclaine
Watson, a London tin trader

and £6m FTC cretfitor.

When the matter was before
the High Court Mr Justice MU-
ktt accused the UC of behav-
ing “more like a disreputable
private debtor concerned only
to Mwiw- and delay bis credi-

tors than the responsible inter-

national organisation it claims
lobe.”

He said that the ITC had
refused all Mhchdusfa requests
for information about its

in particular its bank
accounts, against which the
company's £Sm arbitration
award could be enforced.

It was, Mr Justice MQlett
said, the English court’s policy
to prevent a defendant remov-
ing or concealing its assets so
as to ‘deny a successful plain-

tiff the fruit* of his judgment.
He said that as ITC officer

should swear an affidavit veri-

fying details of its

No power
Yesterday the ETC argued

that the judge had no power to
mah» foe orders.

In foe last two weeks the
three appeal judges have heard
an appeal by Maclaine Watson
against the High Court's
refusal to appoint a receiver of
an alleged ITC asset, an appeal
by Amalgamated Metal Trad-

ing. another London Metal
Exchange broker, against the
striking-out of its petition for

the compulsory winding-up of
the ITC, and an issue over
whether the European Cream-
nfty - one of the TTCs mem-
bers - is immune from
PngUrfi COUlt

Thoso matters were preceded

by appeals by Madalne Wat-
son and JJLBayner (Mbirfiig

LaneL-a £16m ITC creditor,
against High Courtjudges' rul-

ings that foe EEC's members —
the UK, 22 other states and the
EC - could not be hadeBaUt
for its defats.

The appeal court is expected
to give one judgment on aU of
the appeals, though foe three
jHdges may divide foe issues
between them. Hut judgment
Is unlikely to be given before
Easter. The appeals are then
expected to go to the Law
Lends for a final ruling.

Pakistan focuses on farm exports
BY JOHN BJJOTTM ISLAMABAD

A MAJOR expansion of livestock

and horticultural production is

being planned by Pakistan as

part ,of a new government policy

which, will aim to increase the

country's .annual agricultural

growth rate from 4 per cent to 5

per cent by the year 2000.

The policy switches the pri-

mary focus away from develop-

ment of food grains, is which
Pakistan is now virtually self-suf-

ficient, to the new areas which
the Government's advisers
believe provide the greatest
export potential. Food grain pro-

'

auction will be expanded to cater

for the current 8 per cent annual
growth in Pakistan's population,
now totalline 102m peoole. Indus-
trial development related to agri-

culture is to be encouraged.

The plans have been drawn up
by a National Commission on
Agriculture and are to be pub-
lished soon, Tfoe commission has
reviewed Pakistan's agricultural

progress since I960 and has pro-
posed policies for the next 12

years.

Agriculture accounts for28 per
cent of Pakistan's gross dnmeitttc
product and 55 per bent of its

employment ft has grown at an
average annual rate of is per
cent since I960, and at 4 patent
for foe past-ten years. The coun-
try's seventh five year plan, foe

1988-98, which is now baing
drawn up, ‘proposes an average
growth rate of 45 per cent and
tite Commission wants to raise

tills to 5 per cent by foe. year
2000.

The annual growth rate in live-

stock produce is planned to go up
from 29 per cart to 6 percent by
increasing yields from foe stock
of 14m buffaloes, 17m cattle, and
60m sheep and goats. Poor
ground conditions, fodder and
other facilities are to be
improved to raise milk produc-
tion from 12J2m tonnes a year to

23m tonnes, and meat production
from l.lm tames to 29m tonnes.
But foe report believes there is

little prospect for increased

yields from the country’s 137m
poultry.

The commission proposes that

a substantial fruit and vegetables

export business should be devel-

oped with Middle East and Gulf

countries so that growth in horti-

culture can quicken from 4.5 per

cent a year to 7 per cent Seed

varieties are to be improved, and
martr^tmg Ivrfiniqoes and Other

facilities introduced, especially

for apples and oranges. The land

area under cultivation for fruit

and vegetables would go up from
620.000 hectares to lm.
The plan aims to maintain

growth in cotton, rice and wheat
- ti* most successful crops. Cot-

tar! output, which tills year has
reached a record total of ASm
bates, is planned to rise to 129m.
iwifttop to expansion of the coun-
try's garments industry.

Production of rice, in which
Pakistan has been self-sufficient

fof 8 years, is planned to rise

from 3.5m tonnes a year to 5An
tonnes. Wheat output, which suf-

fers from poor yields, is planned

to rise from 12m-14m tonnes a

year to 20m tonnes- The commis-

sion hopes this will prevent foe

need for occasional Imports -

1jjm. tonnes are to be imported

later this year to offset effects of

a drought.

Sugar output is fail ing to keep

pace with rising domestic

demand so the commission pro-

poses boosting domestic output,

which now totals 30m tonnes, so

that it can meet 90 per cent of the

country's needs instead of the

present’ 70 per cent.

Edible oil production is to be

tripled from 250.000 tonnes to

750,000 tonnes, with foe level of

Imports staying constant at the

present levels of 750.000 tonnes

Creation of a Watershed and
lands Development Authority is

twing proposed by the commis-

sion to improve the efficiency of

water use and irrigation.

The report also says that loans

for agriculture should rise from

12 per cent to 20 per cent

Breaking new ground in

vegetable marketing
THE TROUBLE with British
farmers, Mr John MacGregor,
Britain's MrnHrtAr of Agriculture;

is fond Of tpTHng them, is that

they are very good at producing
but much less adept at marketing
what they grow.

Mr Walter Goldsmith, chair-
man of Fowl from Britain, has
been famgfag the *»rn<> dram.
Britain's rrmrfo wmtwi fanning
industry was in danger erf being
the only major industrial sector
not to join the enterprise econ-
omy. he told the prestigious
Oxford Fanning Conference ear-
ner this year.

Putting the blame partly on the
excesses of the European Com-
munity’s Common Agricultural
Policy, Mr Goldsmith noted *>in»

the higher the subsidy fanners
received “the lower the incentive
appears to be for to organ- -

professionally to win success
in foe rnsrfrw* place."

*

last njontb Mr Goldsmith
attended foetmmdi of four new
all-vegetable “ready meals"
which should be on sale in sev-
awl rf Hrll^ln'impiwiMHwte in.

July. The meals, produced by a
company known, as FroquaL aria

foe end result of a Lincolnshire
co-operative farming venture

fen Mr Goldsmith beheves is

precisely the kind of enterprise
farmers can. and should.be-aiinr
ing to setup.

•’

Froqual — truncated from Fro-
zen Qualify Ltd - has increased
its turnover from around £8m in
1961 to same £25m this year, and
beheves that it has around 6 per-

cent of the total UK frozen vege-
table market.

The company itsrif was tamed *

in 1970, with Mr Tony Worth,
whose family has fanned same

BY BUDGET BLOOM

2000 acres of foe rich alluvial

silts at Hdbeach Horn since the
tarn of foe as managing
director. Mr Worth, with less

than a dozen other Lincolnshire
farmers, had already fanned the
Hoibeach Marsh Co-operative
principally to market potatoes.

But they had labour and land
to spare and had also geared
themselves op to produce peas
for freezing by the Birds Eye
group, among others - only to

find that one spring, key con-
withdrawn.

_ a plarmed 20 acres erf

and fennel this spring;
bdfore recommending that other
a operative members take up the
now crops. He notes regretfully
that mange touts for freezing are
be ng dropped this year -
“Tpere's no machinery which

harvest and top and tail the
so we simply cant compete
modi lower wage rates in

or Guatemala." •

So the growers took matters
into their own bands and Froqual
was formed. In its own plant and
others the company freezes foe
produce of around 150 Lincol-
nshire farmers, grouped in 10
major co-operatives, who
between them farm around
.KXMXU acres

.

Peas and beans are still the
mqjor crops grown by the farm-
ers for freezing, but the market
for them has at best been stable

over the past few years. This, Mr
Worth says, has been the spur to
the move into so-called exotic
Vegetables lita* mange touts, and
into ready mnain

Mr Worth, and Bfr Roy Lowe.
FtajefaTs maTtoting'director, say
that their guiding principle,is to
grove the existence of a market

jiiiil flyn tflvnmigp titrinmn

to produce far ft; filling any gaps
through imports if necessary.
Currently, Froqual’s co-opera-
tives grow abouti&M)00 tonnes of
produce for freezing a year; with
imports accounting for anoth-
erl5,000 tonnes^

Mr PeterKfllick. foe farm man-
ager at Hoibeach Hum, has been
responsible for many of foe ini-

tial Lincolnshire growing trials.

new “vegetable whole
are being developed to
creasing demand for high
frozenTbod, boosted now

by;t&e wider ownership of micro-
wrae ovens.

"We’ve purposely aimed them
at foe growing number of people
who want to eat healthily but are
not necessarily vegetarian," Mr
Love says. "The total frozen
ready-meal market is about
£240ii today, and tiring at 16 per
centa year. We want to get our
share of it"

I •

Tfere are dearly several les-

sons!from the Froqual experi-
ence,'not least that of the impor-
tance- of go-ahead management,
and <f cooperation, which gives
an inforidnal farmer the strength
he rrnid not possibly have aJo-
x*Aaw* enables Him to deal
directJp" wfth the new giants in
both te .farmers* and the con-
sumers -wudd, tiie supermarkets.

Thee are also those lessons
which Mr Goldsmith draws.
Every Timber of Froqual will be,

"Ities - princi-

pally cefyals.- covered by Com-
mon • Agdcultural Policy subsi-
dies. Bui their real enterprise has
been directed towards those
crops foc-yhich there are no sub-,

sidles at

Relief promised

for Danish

pig fanners
f/y Hilary Bamas la Copanhagan

DANISH FIG farmers, who are

fearful that financial and politi-

cal considerations together are

about to induce a substantial

reduction in their production,

were promised some relief by
Minister of Agriculture Laurits

Toemaes yesterday.

With agricultural organisations

predicting that 10,000 to 151X10 of

the country’s 86.000 farms will be

forced mit of business because of

high debt servicing costs over the

next few years, Mr Toemaes
promised to present legislation in

April to enable fanners to carry

out financial reconstruction.

The problems have arisen as a

consequence of falling farm
incomes, caused by the EC
reforms, the low dollar and a bad
1987 harvest, together with very
high effective interet rates.

Average debt per farm for
farmers aged up to 50 years last

year was about DKr 1.7m, and
interest averaged about DKr
170,000.

Net interest payments by agri-

culture reached 54 per cent of
gross farm profits in 1986 and are

estimated to have been somewhat
higher in 1987.

Danish pig production is expec-
ted to fan by about 4 per cent, or
700,000 pigs, in 1988, from last

year’s l&Sm, Mr Bent Sloth.
rfiaifynan of tiie Association of
Co-operative Slaughterhouses,
told the annual meeting erf dele-

gates yesterday.

He said the decline was not
just a cyclical reduction follow-

ing a fall in profitability over the
past two years. He said it was
also caused by political uncer-
tainty, especially about the
effects of anti-pollution invest-
ment imposed by the Govern-
ment on the farmers over the
next few years.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
ALUMINIUM PRICES tell at the LME on
chart Inspired selling and liquidation of

long positions. The price of three-month

99-5 per cent pure aluminium declined by
£39.25 a tonne to E1.16&2S, taking it

below the copper price for.the first time

lor 10 days. Some of the selling was likely

to have been liquidation ot positions by
operators trading aluminium against
copper, dealers said. Nickel prices dosed
at the day's lows on profit-taking after the

recent dramatic upsurge, three-month

metal shedding $580 a tonne to $8,615.

However, trading was very thin and there

was no sign of any relief In the tight

nearby supply situation, dealers said.

Meanwhile cocoa prices eased further,

reflecting reports of dissent at the

International Cocoa Organisation's talks

on possible cuts in market support prices.

COCOA C/tonne .
LONDON HBTAL BGCHANOa (Prices euppitod by Amatgamesad MetN Trading) US MARKETS CRUDE OE. (Light) 42400 LBlfelts Mrarrel

dose Previous High/Low Ctose Previous High/low AM Official Kerb otoee Open Interest
BANK SSJJNG M GOLD weakened Ctose PrsvkwJ

j

HlgWLow

Mar 087 070 071 958
May 987 ore oee ore
•fly 1008 1007 1015 10O1

Sep 1028 1021 1034 1021

Dee 1058 1050 1081 10*8
Mar 1084 1070 1089 1074

May 1104 lire TI05 1085

MumtataH, 9*7% purity ($ par tonne) Mngwnaw-0 tonne

Turnover4278 (5485) MB <4 10 tonne*
(COO Indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Defly price

tor March 3 : 1248.18 (124*21) .10 dey average tor

March 4 : 1201.14 (129835).

E/tenne

Ctose ftevtoue Mgft/Low

Mar 1198 iiao 1196 1188
May 1221 1214 1230 1218
•fly 1345 1340 1236 1245

Sep 1270 1266 rai taro
Nov 1296 1269 1303 12SM

Jan
Mar

1319
1347

1308
1330

1322 1317

Turnover 2074 (6072) Ktt «k 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

March 2: Comp, daily 1079 11899 (il&SO); 15 day
121.78 (121JO).

Crude 08 (per barrel FOB) + or-

Dubai 313.6bd.68y +0.7fi

Brant Bland Ste.QQ-4.1Sz + 0*75
W.T.I.(1 pm nst) S1S.63-3.07y +0.073

08 products (NWE prempt delivery per tonne OF)
+ Of -

Premium Gasoline 3170-172 -1J0
Gen OU (Soviet) SI39- 130
Heavy Fuel Oil 384-fiS -2-00

Naphtha
Petroleum Argus Esttmatea

5139-141 + 180

Other + Or-

Qow (per tray 8428.00 -&2S
Brlwor (per Ircry oZ)4> 620c -aoo
Platinum (per troy o*J 3470X0 -2J3
Palladium (pv voy oi) SUB SO -I.CO

Aluminium (free market) S22SD -45

Copper (US Producer) 100Vi04c + 1.00

Lead (US ProAicer) 3550c
Mckel (free markm) 555c -25

Tfrr (European free market) £3685 -I2£0
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17 60r

Tin (New York) 319.50c -2-25

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Pncel 3905
Zinc (US Prime Western) 45J75C

Cento (five weiohtjf 110. tip +zsi-
Sheep (dead weightlt 17B-33P + 27 44*

Pigs (Ihre weightlt 69.63p + 128"

London daily sugar (raw) S219.20X +380
London deity sugar (white) S231 70s + 1J0

Tate and Lyle export price £231.00 +aw
Barley (EngHah teed) Cl07.50 -1.50

Maos (US No. 3 yellow) C13SJD + 050
Wheal (US Dark Northern) £94.S0m

Rubber (spoil* 63 -025
Rubber (Apr) W 68 0ft> -0.25

Rubber (May) V 67.75p -0-25

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar) 28SPOmy -1.S0

Coconut ml (Philippines)! 153150* + 2JD
Palm Oil (Maiaysian)| S385 00U
Copra (Philippines)! S365.00X
Soyabeans (US) £156 00k -1XO
Cotton ‘A” mdev 6660c +010
Wootepa (64s Super) STSp

SUOMI S par tonne

Raw Ctose Previous Mgh/Low

Mey 181.60 185.60 187.40 16040
Aug 181.60 18450 18550 181.40
on 181*0 1B4JO 18650 181.40

Dec 100.40 18450
Mar 162.00 18650 18750 18450
May 194.80 187JO

WMte Close Previous HlgWLow

Mey 225.50 228JD 22870 225.00

Aug 226.50 228.00 22950 227.00

on 226.00 22850 227JO 22650
Dee 22550 228-50
Mar 22650 22950
Mey 227JO 231.00

Cash
3 months

2215-35

208080

’ 231880
218820

224080
211080

'

207080 509 tote ;- .

HteHitolnm.88.8% pur8> (C per tonne) Mng kvnovar 18J25 tonne

Cash 1258-4 13088
•

1272-3

3 months 11BB-8J 1207-8 inomre 1186-7 1161-8 47,436 tote . -

Copper. <*•ttA (E per tonne) Htog turnover 51J2S Krrm

Cash '
1299-81 12S2J4J 128071277 12758

3 months 11888 1183-4 121071168 1201-2 11857 . . 88328 tats

C°PPer, Bbmitenl (E per tonne} Mng turnover 100 tonne

Cash 1215-25 1198200 1230-40

3 months 1160-70 1185-88 117585
.

29 lots

SEver (US caittlDne ounce) Rtog turnover 0 ozs

Cash 615-7 616-21 6158
3 months 625-7 827-30 6358 62530 649(0(8

Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 9,125 tonne

Cash 35881 3658 8BB/364J 364J-5
3 nranCti 339-40 3458 344J/337 343-55 3358 10443 tote

tested (8 per tonne) Mng turnover 2J16 tonne

Cash 11800800 11800-12000 12000 1200080
2 months 9650-700 1026880 1010019850 1000080 9780-800 8.480 tote

Zinc (t per tome) Mng turnover 4J/5 tome
Cash 5D8J8J 507-6 5061i/507% 5058J
3 months 612J-3 510-1 514/510 511-8 5154 11J98 tots .

prices sftghtfy. reports |>wm| Burnham -

Lambert Volume was very light Silver

prices firmed up on trade buying. Ught
volume was also seen in most of the
other markets . Sugar futures were sold
off by commis8sk>n houses'and funds
before trade buying prevented any farther,

sell-off. Coffee prices eased due mostly to

commission and local activity. Arbitrage

and speculative setting weakened cocoa
slightly. In the meat markets, fang'

liquidation by local traders sent prices
down sharply. Commission house stop
orders added to the seli-oO. April five

cattle feH'1.50 points to 7062. The grains

markets were dominated by featureless,

trading, soyabeans being the most active.

May soyabeans fell 6*2 cents due to

funds selling on the dose, in cotton

trading, speculative buying firmed the .

market the local setters prevented
significant gains. Orange Juice prices
rallied on commission house buying late

in the session. ...

Apr 15*1
•

1567 V 1536 1554
Mey • 1551

’

1537 1577 1545
Jun ' 15.49 1534 1573 1540
Jbl • ’ 15.44 1551 1588 1538
Aug 1532 1548 1583 1533
Sep 1530 1546 1555 1535
Oct 1535 1542 1535 1533
Nov 1S38 1539 '15JjO

.1540
1536

Dec 1535 1538 1535

Chicago
80VM8WB 5J00 bu min; oante/BOlb bushel

Close Previous High/Low

HEATttSOB- 42,000 U8 geftoaananfS gabs

Oat* Previous HgWLow
ART 4515 4593 4515
M*y 41.70 42.10 *2.70 4736
Am 41.00 ’ 4122 *1-90 4130
Jid 4030 41.13 U35 4035
Aug 4138 41JB 90S 4138
Sep ’ 4540 4223 £73 4530
Oct

.

4330 4238 338 4330
Nov 4580 4559 -450 4575

COCOA 10 tomet^/tonoes

Clo— Previous hyh/Low

740 (1249) .

Parts- wrote (FFr per none); Mey 120Q. Aug 1300.

Oct 1205. Dec 1300, Mar 1315. May 1330

GAS OH. Sftonne

£ a toms unless otherwise stated, p-pance/kg.

c-cems/to. r-rtnggtt/kg. w-Feb/Mw. z-Mar. u-

Apr/Sap. i-Mir/Apr. y-Apr t-Apr/Jun. s-Jin-t Meat
Commission average ta[stock prices. * change from

a weak age. ^London physical market 4CIF Rotter-

dam. 4* Bullion market etosa. m-Maiayslan/Smsa-
pora eants/hg.

Ctose Previous HlgWLow

Mar 127.25 125JO 12930 127.00
Apr J2S73 134.75 ia-35 125.75

May 12575 123.75 12725 12525
Jim 127.00 125SO 128.50 12575
Jul 127.00 IPS PS 127JO 127.00

Turnover: 4698 (6804) ktt Ot 100 tonnes

GRAMS Otonne

Wheal Close Previous tegtVLow

Mar 10500 10436 10530 10436
May 107 50 10740 107.55 107-25
Jiy 110.15 110.15 11020 10836
Seo 100-90 10030 10030 100.70
NOV 102.80 10236 HJ2.B0 102-55

Jan mio 10525 105.10 10535
Mar 10735 10748 10725

away Close Previous High/Low

Mar 10515 10550 103.15 10830
May 10555 10590 10530 10535
Sag 97.70 8735 97.70

Nov 10023 tOO.50 10035
Jan 10525 10230 10235
Mar 104.60 10435 104.00

POTATOCSS E/tonne tOfCDOM BUI teAMcmr

Ctose previous WgfuLow
.
OaH (flneaz) S price C egutvetent

Mar 7830 7830 7BJ0 7830 Ctose 4B7*-4»l, 241* -242V
Apr 136.50 13830 138.60 137.70 •Opening 460-430(2 243-2434
May 154.60 15330 154JO 15330 Morning fix 420.15 242381
Nov 83JO 9430 9330 Afternoon fix 429.10 2*2457
Feb 10430 10430 (toy's high 490430 >2

Apr 14020 14030 14050 14030 Day's low 427t«-4Z7\

Turnover eOl (579) late dl 100 tnnnue. Ootee 8 pries fi eaulvalent

SOYABEAM MCALUVytne US Eagle 440-448 24814-251 *2
.

340/2-251^
34612-251 1*
241-243

Ctose Previous Mgh/Low MopfeieW

Apr 13130 132.30 13230 12630 Krugerrand <26*-429*2
Jun 1Z7.S0 128.70 1/2 Krug 222-231 12512-13012

Aug 126.50 127.70 126JO 1/4 Krug -111-119 B2V-67I,
Oct 127JO 12S 70 127.50 Angel 439-444 248 -2611*

Dec 13130 132.00 131.50 1/10 Angel 44-46

TDOV101\
iuvkb 1*

3SZ7M
57-574*
57-68Turnover 123 (59) tote of 100 tonnes.

Nm Suv.
Old 8ov.

FRBQKT FUTURES nOflndex point Noble Plat 486 It-491i .- 274^-27812

doom ffrevfous Htgft/Low

Apr 1581.0 15693 1563.0 1575.0

•«y 14213 14023- 1-S25.0 14163 saver ns prune oz US eta equtv

Spot 35030 6203013663 14100
BF1 1564.0 16623 15643 3 months 356-75 63030

6 months 357.15 64135
12 mantes 38430 • 664.68

Turnover 321 (91) -

New York
SOU) 10D troy oz.' Snroy or

Mar 1555 1553 no 1SSS
Mey -1891 1805 vo 1681
Jul 1622 1634 IK 1813
Eep 1668 1668 143 1847
Dec 1690 1701 17J 1683
Mto 1723 1734 0 0
ktoy 1748 1700 0 0

Mar 623/0 630/4 831/2 822/4
May 02am 636/4 637M
Jid 637/6 645/4 645/2 637/0
Aug 640/4 646/Q 647/0 64CV4
Jiep 6*1/4 645/0 847/0 641/4
Nov 648M 65510 856/0 64S/0
Jan 657/0 662/0 662/4 057/0
Mar 683/4 670/0 8700 602/4
May 667/D 675/0 674/4 667/0

SOYABEAN OM. 60300 toe: oanteflb

Close Previous MOh/LOW

Mar 2030 2035 2082 20JO
M-r 20-90 21.01 2130 2086
Jul 21.24 2133 21.33 2131
Aug 21 J5 21 42 21.00 2135
Sep 21.42 21-65 21.70 2140
Oct 21.46 21.60 21.75 21.46
Dec 21.61 2136 21.90 21.60
Jan 2135 21.70 2130 2165
Mar 2130 21.75 22.10 2130

Soyabean meal lootomr. Mon

CQPPEE *C" yjOBbs: certt/tta ,

OOm Previous Hit/Low

Ctose Previous High/Low

Mar 427.7 4303 0 0
Apr 429.1 4S2J - 4333 4283
Jun «U 4363 4363 432-0

Aug 4373 4403 4410 4353
Oct 4413 4443 442J 4413
Dee 4463 449.4 4483 445J
Feb 4503 4S3J 0 O
Apr 4553 4S6.7 457J 4573
Jun 4684 463.7 460.7 460.7

PLATMUM 80 troy—; Ptroy bc

Turnover Wriest SO (160] . Barley B (41)

toted 100 tonnes.

SuppHes of giapae front the eouSiam
hemisphere are abundant reports FFVJB.
Plums from Cape end CtiHs are lop quality.

55-eop « Ht (554BP). while the prices Oi

oranges, 8-26p, pineapples, sspcxoo. and
(ranch golden deUdoue apples. 2D-40p. are ail

stable. The aesaon for brussel sproute la

approaching ka end and eo top quality sprouts

now cost 20-30P (16-25p). Cauliflowers are
tightly shorter after recent (rate, but quality is

dll exesnent, 5D>75p (4M6p). Poonoea are
plentiful. ii-i4p tor whltea. and I3*l5p tor rads,

as are carrots, 18-30?). while whits and red

cabbage remake at 15-SSp. The quality of

round lettuce ta much hnpreved at 2S-4Gp

(30-SOp) following recent eunny weather.

Ctosa Previous High/Low . .

Apr 487.1 4733 4723 4S3
JM 4703 4763 • 4753 465.0
Oct 4743 4B0J 4783 4713
Jan 460.1 4863 0 0
Apr 4853 4813 0 0

Mar 734.00 T3435 1355 133.75
toey 13S37 13730 .1370 IK.00
Jul 13738 I3aas 73913 137-55
Sep 138.60 14050 140-1 ware
Dec 142.00 14235 142.1 142.00
Mar 14230 143-50 1433 14230
May 14230 14875 0

8USAR WORLD *11* 112300 toe; oanflbe

Ctose Previous High/lw

May B.T3 830 are
to aw 8-24 az7
Oot an aw are a04
Jan are are 0 .0
Msr ais 8.25 931
May are 834 837 821
to 834 839 839 834

Ctose Previous High/Low

Mar 1886 WO-1 1698 1882
May 1H7.1 1868 1683 1B6J
Juf 167.1 1B9.2 1887 1685
Aug 187.7 1883 1863 187.5
Sep 1880 1903 190.6 188.0
Oct 169.7 1920 191.0 189.5
Dec 1323 1933 103-5 1915
Jon 1912 T953 193.0 18X5
Mar 1382 1985 1953 1953

WAKE 5,000 bu min; eentsflSBIb buahel

Ctose Previous Htgh/Low

Mar 200/6 202/D 202/2 200

M

May 206/4 207/0 207/6 206/0
Jul 21<W 211/0 2124) 210/0
Sep 212/4 212/E 214/2 212/4
Dec 216/4 216/6 219m
Mar 223/4 223m 226/0 222/4
May 227/D 227/3 230/0 226/S

WHEAT 5.D0C bu min: centvfiOto-bushei

COTTON 60JXXJ; eentsflhs.

tDLVEH 5,000 tray os oents/troy o

t

(00.7%) Pute

Strilca price S tonne May Juiy Mey Juh

WOO
2060

2<8 204 40 146
155 130 103 225

AJemWum p8L6%) cans Pute

I860

2000
21GD

271 205 46 ID
IK 136 96 187
106 86 177 2B4

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

1000

2050
MW

2*2 210 S

8

T06
158 13$ til 183
« » 2W Z7B

Cloee Previous High/Low

Mar 6284 6213 6313 6163
Apr 6293 625.1 0 0
Mey 6385 6203 6383 ffWA
Juf 6418 8363 6463 8613
Sep 6492 6443 6533 . 8480
Dec 6813 657.5 6643 pas
Jen 8353 0913 0 « .

Mar 6743 6702 6743 6700
May 6833 679.1 O 0
Juf 6928 6687 0 0 ,.

COPPER 25j«« to* Mriteflb*

Ctose Previous HJgft/Low
.

Mar 9630 9520 98J0 9530
Apr 9630 92.75 0 . 0
Mey 91.15 8935 9130 8930
Jul 86.15 8800 8730 730 •

8ep 84.15 8430 8840 8220
Dec 82.65 82.90 88.00

• 8030
Jan 8235 62.30 0 0
Mar 61.75 62.00 8030 ' 8030
May 61J5 8230 0 0
Jul 81.75 8230 0 0

Ctose Previous Hfgh/Low

Mar 6130 81.70 81.70
May 6132 631 6220
Jul 61.15 61JO 81.50
Oct 5931 5BJ2S 5625 420
Dec 57.75 57.90 5811 569
Mar 5863 5875 5800 ^5
ORANOE JUCE 15300 toe; cemsflbs

Close Previous High/Low

Mar te&re 10855 16840 1M||
May 16230 laiJS 162.90 161

3

Jut 15810 15730 15926 157j
Sep 15730 15520 157.00 155.1,

Nov 165.05 153.45 .154.90 154.5
Jan 152.45 151J6 162-10 1820
Mar 15245 15130 0
May • 152.43 15(30 fl 0

Ctose Previous Hign/Low

Mar 304/2 306/4 308/0
May 312/4 314/2 316/0
Jul 317/4 319/2 321/0 317/2
Sep 323/0 325/6 326/6 323/0
Dec 394/0 336/0 337/2
Mar 330/0 3«1/0 340/0 338/0

UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs; eems/lbs

Ctose Previous High/Low

Apr
Jim
Aug
Oct
Dec
Feb

70.62 72.12 72.10 70.62
67JO 8830 60.30 67.60
8877 6722 6722 65.72
64 47 65.87 8572 642?
6845 6835 68^0 6425
05.50 6830 6630 65.50

30,000 I* CMB/lbS

Ctose Pray»oui Htgtutjow

Apr 4^45 4323 4310 4US
Jun 4852 4807 47.10 4857
Jul 4860 48JO 48B 45.65
Aug «.B5 4530 45.50 44.10
Oct 41 SO 41.92 <2.10 ' 41J2

REUTERS (Base; September 18 1031 - toot

Mara Mar 1 mnteago yr ago

' 17486 17385 17223 15772

DO* JONES (Base: December 31 1974 - 100)

Sprt 12731 12721 1329 115.42
Futures 131.16 13875 132.11 114.15

POHKBEmes 36,000 Iba: oenta/lb

X.-

Previous High/uw

5227 S8J5 00.05
63J6 SA9Q 52.10
54.00 SUO 5300
52.67 5325 51.67
3520 5890 4A.W
55-15

. 0 B
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, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Bank sells sterling Lacking fresh factors

Relicf pros

k>r Oani^

farmer
Stj^, n .

STERLING WAS held below
DM3.00 through intervention by
the Bank of England yesterday.
The authorities made it clearst a
very early stage in the day that
they were itetpnnined to tnr and
Stop the pound flafcahHwhlwg ffara?

f

above that leveL

The Bank was active -in early

morning trading, offering the
pound at DM3.0. In addition the
Bank seemed anxious to adver-
tise its presence in the market, in
order to derive maximum effect

from what turned out to be rela-

tively modest intervention.
Sterling reached its peak

around 1.30 pm but there was
insufficient impetus tO maintain
the firmer trend. The attraction
of high UK interest rates was
seen as the main factor behind
demand for the pound. Short
term investors were attracted by
currencies such as sterling in
preference to the dollar, as long
as the US unit remained locked
within its recent narrow trading
range.
The pound closed at DM3.00 up

from DM25975 on Wednesday. &
was a little weaker against the
dollar at SI.7680 from Sl.7715 and
Y228.M compared with Y228.75.
Elsewhere it Improved to
SFr2.4875 from SFr2.4775 but
slipped to FFr10J250 compared
with FPrlOJ.475.
On Bank of England figures,

the pound's exchange rate fader
closed at 745. up from 74.7 at the
opening and Wednesday's dose.

After a slightly firmer start,
the dollar failed to make any
progress, and stayed within a
very narrow range for the test of

£ IN NEW YORK

the day. Dealers that

the general lack of interest was
likely to last until the release of
US trade figures; since this was
the primary factor affecting the
dollar .

The US unit finished
:

At
DM1,6965 from DMI.6825 and
Y12920 compared with -Y129J5.
Elsewhere ft closed at SFrl.4065
from SFrl.8996 and EFr5.7375
from FFr5.7275. On Bank 'of

England figures, the dollar's
exchange rate index was
unchanged at 94.6. •*-

- D-MARK-Trading range
against the dollar in lS87/$8 is

15305 to 15740. February aver-
age 15966. Exchange rate index
149.1 against 1475 six months
ago. •

Trading was confined to a refa-
tively narrow range in Frankfurt
Once more, traders were unable
to point towards, anything but
the market's current fixation
with US trade figures, not due fbr
release until March 17.

The dollar dosed' at DML6955
compared with DMl.6945 on
Wednesday and DUL6968 at the

^JAPANESE YXN-Trading
range against file dollar in 1987/
88 Is 159.45 to 12155. February
average. 129.17. Exchange rate
index 28911 against 2244 six
months ago.

Trading in Tokyo saw a brief

but unsuccessful attempt to push
the dollar out of its recent trad-

ing range. There was insufficient

impetus to achieve this since
most investors were content to
hold back until the release of US
trade figures- The release today
of TJS nnemptayment data may
also provide a clue on the direc-

tion of the US economy.

-The dollar closed at Y129.30
from Y129.40 in New York.
Japan's trade surplusfor the first

20 days of February fell to
$2.43bn from J3.70tm a year ear-

lier but the figures came out
afro- the dose .of business. Ear-
lier in the day - the rirdfar* had
been pushed up to Y129.40 on
speculation that the surplus
would be cut, although the actual
figure was less than expected.

TRADING IN financial futures D-Mark, which threatened to
was very dull yesterday, lacking break through the DM350 leveL

any new factors. Dealers were at Dealers suggested the Bank of
a loss to find any reason for England offered the pound at
movements in die market, and DM3.00, and this prevented any
continued to await events later strong surge in the currency
this month, - jTwfluHing the UK through the unofficial the

: Budget on March 15 and the US market believes the Bank of
trade figures on March 17. England has set tor sterling.

‘ Most volume has now trans- Three-month sterling deposits
ferred to June settlement. Long futures were equally quiet, with
term gilts for June delivery June delivery opening at 9054,
opened slightly msibt at 121-29 f»nd trading to. a narrow range of
on T.iffa, and touched a low of 9050 to 9055, before finishing at

121-21, before closing at 122-01, 9053, compared with 9050 previ-
agatost 121-31 on Wednesday. oosly.
On lack of any other news the June US Treasury bond futures

market concentrated its attention rose slightly to 94rQ2 from 9441 in
on sterling’s value against the very thin trading.

tffreuksu romes arms uffi bs treasout wo nman optom
Strike CaitttectlM>tMs Pets+etUmras Strike CaUMetUawnts MmUmb
Prkr Jn Sea Jua Sep Price Jus Sts Ji* S«
104 51 IS 88 635 607 31 1C§
106 W W «6 SO 142
106 92 322 334 117 230
110 1204 2 94 202 234 162 330
112 1007 5 96 110 149 306 445
114 815 13 96 40 112 436 60S
116 627 25 100 20 616

Estluai eatera tout. Calls 2385 Pats 711 Etttamtf eolume tout. Calls 145 PM 115
Freitas do's open lot. Mb 26021 Put* 19934 Freitas dap's open 18. Calls 611 Arts 393

Japanese Government bond
futures had a nervous time, with
the June contract opening at
107-95, and falling to 10752, but
closing above Wednesday's level

of 10759.

Nervousness resulted from
fears that the Japanese stock
market, will fail tobold onto its

recent improvement, after show-
ing a good recovery from the
losses in October.

Dealers suggested that much of

tile recover in Japanese share
mlces has been the result of win-
dow dressing by companies at the
end of the financial year, and
that this will soon be run off.

UFFE B3 TttASOrr fOKJ FUTT1SZ3 OPTBSS UFFE FT4C HtOQC FUTVKS OPTIONS

Srrite CaHstoUouoits PBH-mMemwes Str&c CaJb-settieeeeets PrtHCUliMi
Price Jn So Jia Sn Price H> tor lie to
88 635 607 31 ig 165O0 16U3 18&7 2D 7?
90 454 446 50 142 17000 1156 1465 66 155

92 321 334 117 230 17500 760 1092 170 2S2
94 202 234 162 330 18000 450 778 360 468
96 110 149 306 445 18500 236 529 64b 719
96 40 112 436 608 19000 109 342 1019 1032

100 20 616 19500 44 210 1454 1400

For

ASPIRIN
pain relief

TAKE
MICRO THINCOATED H

ANADI
FASTPAINRELIEF [

ivre us oman
52&8M beta per O)

Estimated *1rat tout. Calls 145 PM 115
Freitas do's open in. Calls 611 Puts 393

uffenmun oftams
£la nlto to 100%

Ealnuttd tame ratal. Calls 1 Pots 1
Pratts d«S opes to Calls 24 Ptes 59

UFFE 5HB2T STEKUK

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Era
centrit

ares

neats
aptoB Ecu

Her3

.

raw
rate

Ottnerae
' Bedt %

42.4582*
*

* 431769 +169 +058 *13344
7 (19712

[

788901 +0.47 -034 ±15404
205853 - 2066M +0.40 -0.41 *15981
690403 6.99214 +128 +A47 *13674

. 23190 ' 231991 '>0.02 -0J9 *13012
0.760411 0.775121 +057 -rfUft *15694
142158 152254 OJA 1. +237

•

I *4.0752

» Franc !.

Krone

Geram D-Marit

Fracb Fran
Dtrtxfi&dldtr

Mb PM
Hatai Ura

Qanns aro lor £a, cbtrafara poMra drape toots a teak t

ItoM alatotet by FtaaacU Tides.

Strike Cans+ettlearaets Strike caihriemunrai Pms-setUemots Strike Cdft-fettttncm Ptts+ettieaaeets

tofet •Mar Apr Mar Apr Price Mar Jte MBr Jna MV Jan Mar Jte
160 1690 0 9250 69 67 0 10 9000 76 72 0
165 1190 1190 6 . 9275 45 48 1 16 9025 52 53 1 15
170 690 690 0 45 9500 ZL 33 2 26 9050 28 37 2 24

181 9325 5 21 11 39 9075 9 25 B
150 10 108 330 468 9350 1 11 32 54 9100 1 16 25 53

IBS 0 25 820 885 9375 0 6 56 74 912$ 0 9- 49 71
190 0 4 1320 1364 9400 0 — n — 9150 0 5 74 92

r ildiml eoluem total. Calls 0 Puts 0
Pratts dajr’sopee tot Calls 336 Pub 657

PWLMBFHBSEUSI
CUUMtotaraO}

- te/rv.' MarJ Uito
PiMH
One

•• » ’j. £SpM_ 17665-17685 17670-17680
“

_.*" -•
lmd
3aaMlu

034-0320*
108-104(M

O3403fao
UD-L08PB

1 12 rsonWo 4.05-3 95pm 430-4JHpn

Forwrf rattras ate Amass aaniy to tbe U5 dote

STERLING INDEX

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

- L7655J.7W3 1.7675-1.7685 (UMlSbra 2M
_ 22141-22215 22160-22170 A10a»jar 4127
. 356V-3J7V 3J6VJJ7*. lV-lfepm 4.90
. 623562J76 62.6562.75 Z2-7aei 228
- 1L.43W1.461i li.44-11.45 tat-bndfc 438
.. U2fcU365 U240-L1250 (L08il2Bdls -107

: fSUSJh &Mate
W.Genaqr
Portugal

Stein

ft*

Mar3 1 Fmtaa

830
9.00

tel _—

—

am
74,7
747

74.7
34.7

10J» 74.7 74.7
1100 am 747

. 748
Mm 74.7 74.7
100 pec ' — 74.7 74:7
200 pm 74.7 74.7
300
400

pm
pm

748
748

74.7

74.7

ta*

—

Aetna

—

Swtuertate

rasp.. 2.99 la-3 00f» 2.99*8-1006;
i 245.MJ46J1 745-3-24635

20134-20167 20UM0L45= SSSSSjf
10.12-1835 10.1240.13-

UOAHj^-MV. UWI064

4ia-5*Mndls

z Mat \ Mat togb-I
!
Is camenftle fora. FtaraUl frra 62.7116230 . Sb-astol I delbr 2J5-210cpm 12 Mrtb

CURRENCY RATES

SUrUaq
US Dollar 6
CatatanS 8.75
Att/raiStft.— 3
BeigtaFraK... 6Ja
DaMiKiM... 7$
DentsoteMark- 2>e
Mk.GnMer.-~. 3*.

Frendi Frara 9*i

Kalian Lha 129
JvwteeYto—

,
2to.

Horan: Kntt—
.

8
Spam Peseta..

SteduiKnM- n.:
Swta Frans— 2*»

CncekDractL 20*9
takfttt

°AII SDR rates for Mar.2

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

U3 Dollar

Cradtei Dollar

JbsbUflSeMillas

BetoinFm
Dantei Krone

Swte Franc

Guta. ..

FmkFmc
Ura
Yn
Mown Graanrj ctages: amge 1980-1982-100.

Bate tJ Easttu ban i&Ht taerage 19I5vUQp* tats
(or Mar .2

OTHER CURRENCIES

Aramlm

.

toflral la .

Brail .....

rwiaral ...

Greece

Hoag Kora
Iran . ..

KaraaSUiI

Kuwft ..

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

L76554JM5 J.76754.7685
15700-L5732 L5715-L572J
12525-12570 12530-125*

MS- 19010-19060 19040-1.9060
I 35.45-35J2 2.4(133.50

I 1386439 . UM439
113.7D.113 98 11300-113.90

1247-1251 1249G-12SH,—_ 6JI4J9 .6jjT,-6J8V
k—: 523^744, .; JMS.T4 .—_ 6DOV4>01% 6jn>,-*en,

12B.95-129.® 12915-12925
11894191C l£9Wi-1190fc

IteUj 14000-14070 ,;14060-L4«W

4 Mmd art aWte in U5 mumct- Foramj
4 uidi. Ddglan rd< is (or umteitok hat

0J44L31W 221
OJKUBwn 028

. 0L194l22ofc -196
0.44-H42cpni 271-
250-LDOcjai 059

a70-l.«0orm» -1.95
0494.46** 136

85-Ulafa -664
32-CaHs -3.90

3303801(redIs -3A1
3.7MA5rat*. -728

- 1-0,77-

43016501**— IV ",

028-026jra . 251
-3JO-28CN«pnr - .297'
0644&SW ,53»_1

ratara ateAM ateft u tbe US Onta i

tt. FdMdai hue 36.450BA-

Price Mir . to Mm to Mar
1700 635 . 7.00 730 7.M 0.05

1725 425 . 4.95 5.* 590 0JJ5

1750 205 125 335 4.40 040
L775 055 200 260 125 140
1800 0.10 - 120 180 235 310
1825 005 065 120 175 530
1050 - 040 - 120 7.95

Pratts «*-*mb tot Cafe 3&MI Pas4&5279
Pttttte By i*« anSBS Ms 9304

LONDON (UFFQ

2B-Y2M 1X*6L OTMUt.BU '

CO^OI BttttaT 10056

Owe KM Lta ta
KM 122-07 122-12 121-28 122-05
Jen' 122-01 122-06 121-21 1Z1-31

Estfanttd Votome 2352908181)
Pratasdays apw tt. 29295C29332)

7-11 YEA* 9% MTINUL CELT
null 32M nf 100%

• dose Hlgl [m Pra.

Mar ' 97-08 97-l0 97-06 97-08

ton ' 96-31 '97-00 9628 97-00

Esthiuta VWtnae Z27U6ZI
Pratote tar'sam ML 390409861 •

6% MTaULLONGTm MFAMCSC C0VtT“
HIM TUtonlOOta nl 100%

Close 35 ’ La* Fra.
Mte - -108.73 100,73 . 106.70 108.48

Jte 107.92 10B4H 107.90 107^9

EsUmatod tttane 512Q44)
praieis tegrs opes hL 7ssasn

CSW.0M tetob » 1*0%

Estimated Mttte Mil CMIs 20 Pats 100 Estimated wJune total tats 90 Pats 227
Pratts ttfsopm ML Calls 2803 Pots 1621 Pratts day's spot ML Calls 7543 Pots 4961

' UMMN SC S/S OPIUMS
flLSOO totes grill

' Pus Strike Ctfbtatkmans MssateiaB
Apr Mte Jte Price Ifar 4?r Hi* Jte Mir Apr Mm Jte
OlS IS 180 L60 23.90 - - Z33D 030 - .050
LOO L80 250 165 1173 - - 1865 035 - 130
180 2.70 350 L70 650 6.75 745 785 025 180 173 Z45
100 4.00 4.90 175 240 325 4.05 485 at* 175 285 4.00

-4.60 555 6.40 UO 030 L40 240 250 355 550 650 6.45

6JD 7J6 845 1X5 030 0.70 100 135 985 955 1040 10.00

A65 - 1035 L90 030 030 030 140 1190 1190 1400 1480
CrttoMte atone tail. Mis 6U* PusW
Prates tegTs dpen ite: CtelsXN PrasSSB

the proven formula

Are You On Tbe Right Wave length?

WAVE ANALYSIS
Latest issue now out projecting stock indices, currencies,

interest rates, commodities and shipping .

farfarther aformation please eaB!write to: A.P. Back Ltd.

30 Um St. London WtX 7FV 01-629 9011

CHICAGO

-Ctte
Mar 90.76
Jte • 9063

90%
9005

Low
90.73

9909

Pra.
90.73
9000

Jun
tad
Dec

Dee 9045 9044 90.42 90.44

bt. VM. (tab ffe. nat Mown) 626SI63W
Prauw days npea to 3713507957) i •

«xncutar aeuis cm t%
SUMOO 32to te 1PD%

Latest KM
Iter 94-31 95-R
Jte WM 9M8
Ste • 9100 93-09
Dec 924D 92-09

U3.7HMUW BISam
OteptetetellM

ftto 9435 945
Jte 9437 9138
Ste • 9447 9147
Dte -

Mar
Jte 93/46 9146

SWISS FtMCOteC
SFr 125844 S itr SFr

fl J133 IL713B

a7217 17223
0.7295 03305
0,7395

JPMKESE YEN (BOB
Y12Ja S per V1P0

Mv 07745 8.7748
Jte 0.7793 83794
&* 0 7347 0.7847
Det 0.7888 0 7380
Mar 0 7945 0.7W
DEDT3CHE MMK OMIO
BMUSJtM S ra DM

Lattsi HU
Mar 05902 03967
Jte 05950 05955
Ste 06007 08007
Dee

nKE-aMNTH EUtttoLM OMO
Stapteshte 141%

0.7737 0.7729
07783 0.7776

0.7835 0.7829

03888 0.7885
07940 0.7942

MAGAZINE
PUBLISHING

Tbe Financial Times proposes to paMbli
this survey an:

MONDAY 21 MARCH

For a Ml eteiorial aynopsb and details

oC awtoblc utvcnriemeni pocitees.

ptase contact:

SARAH PAKENHAM-WALSH
OB 01-248 MOO CXI 4611

or write to her ae

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
ivioniunNiuMwwNt

FINANCIAL FUTURES
A OPTIONS

Tbe Rnaneral Times proposes to publish
Uu* survey OK

Tbnrstajr, 10th March 1988

For a MI editorial synopsis and details

of aratable adveruscnvcM pontians.

ptase conus

TIM DAVIS
on 81-348 8800 ext 4181

or write to him ac

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BV

FINANCIALTIMES 1
I o«om i tuS'Mist |

LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, 1GI0

Law tow.
0.7126 07147 Mw
0.7213 0.7232 Jm
0,7295 0.7117 Sep
0.7395 0.7402 l^c

Latest Mte
268.60 26870
27020 Z702D
27140 27148
27250 272.60

267.90 26835
26950 269.90

27100 27125
27230 27250

FT 30
Mar. 1459/1471 +3
JlKi. 1476/1488 +4

FTSE 100
Mar. 1810/1822 +4
Jun. 1831/1843 43

WALL STREET
Mar. 2058/2072 -12
Jun. 2070/2084 -12

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous dose at 9pm

ft-se xm msec

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Ctasr MM Law Pra.
180.90 183.20 180 90 190 to)
1*300 185X0 183.75 182.95

Estimated VMawe 171U2401)
Pratote iafs oen hn 89000829 $WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLARGB~ BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT,LONDON
Om telot. ef 190%.

Mv
dost

• 93.19
LOW

93JB
PlW,
95a9

9387 93.09 9306 93.07
Ste 9284 9205 9283 9284
Ok 92-57 9258 9257 9257

Loag term Emdotas: wnean 7V7H 9" oat tintran8V*
Vv*h 9*« terattL Short tern rates« antt US betas pad

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Yea FFr. 1 SFr.

2.962 22U
1206 9184

0525 0891 6784
0800 { L3S7 103.4

Ett. VoL (lac. flpaM teewte 46820176)
Prato® day's open to 38101030711

as rtCAStisv bnh b«
BMAHtaftlM*

Ctase KWh' law Nto 1

Mar 9M3 95-07 95-00 95-02

Jot WB 94-* ' 93-29 94-01

Sep 9802
.

*01

EStttated tabaac 3493(66081
Pratts day’s epea to 5223(49811

CURRENCY FUTURES
UFWraUM6gS800«aeeS

CJrae Httr Low 8*r.'
Mar 17680 17674 17674 17636
Jn 1.7575 17567
Sep 17465 17450

EalntaUd Vstane 40(27)
Prato® dal'sdm lot. 188Q.7U

The table be!nr ghres tbe latest available rate nf exdiange for the U.S. dsilar asaio^ varinss currencies as of Wednesday, March 2A9B8 . The exchange rates listed art
middle rates between btnriag and selling rates as Stated between banks, unless otherwise indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign currency units per one U.S. dollar
except In certain specified anas. All rates qanted are indicative. Thor are not based on, and are not intended fa be used as a basis for, particular transactions.
Bank of America (IT A SA does ant undertake fa trade In all listed foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT & SA nor the Financial limes assume

|

responsibility far errors.
‘

Bank of America Global Trading, London.
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto.

24-hours a day trading capability.

Enquiries: 01-634 4360/5. Dealing: 01-236 986L

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

,

ECU =$U SI.22382 SDR1-SUSL136117
As of March 2. at 11.00 a.m.

3 months 6 months
Eurodollar Ubor. 6£ 6%

Slborr 63 6%

v
£S5.rl ™ IeF

Afpfcterfcttei.
AltaPto
Alperia

Andorra _

—

Antigoj
topeotln

am l
1126 1524

1353 I 1833 4569 1122 1519
4785 ) 364.4 1616 J 5.968 5372

VSd per 1.000: Fraetr Fr. per ID: Ura pfr 1000C Betgaa Fr. per UXL

1 2028

JfL £
%

Itofc. 3-ato
17648 17577

17680 ITS*
1.7565 17560
17444 17460
17358

6tedL UteO.
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MONEY MARKETS

An easier

London
THERE WAS an easier tone to

interest rates -on the London
money market yesterday. Three-

month interbank fell to

p.c. from 9 A-9A p.c^ in quiet

trading, ahead of this month’s
Budget on Biarch 13-

Hie strength of sterling on the

foreign exchanges encouraged a
lowering of rates.

The Bank of England faitfafly

forecast a money market short-

age of £250m bat revised this to

£300m at noon, and to £350m in

og bank bau Ik

fl par can
km Fatouary 2

the afternoon. The authorities
provided total help of £223m.

Before lunch tbe central bank
bought £6m bank bills in band 1

at 8% In the afternoon the

authorities gave further assis-

tance of £142m, buying band 1

bank bills at 8% p.c.

Late assistance of £75in was
also provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take up of Treasury

hills drained £288m, with a rise in

the note circulation absorbing
from, and bank balances below
target £95m. These outweighed

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

tone in

Exchequer transactions adding
£L90m to liquidity.

In Paris the Bank of France left

its money market intervention

rate at 7^ p.c. at yesterday's
securities repurchase tender,

when injecting funds into the
market . against first category

76c Rtera teawidewttwwkl
totftnaUUflic^^tel

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(LurwttJme) -

PrtHWCtt
Brakes tan ratt

ftAtai
FtoftnbHtttttttaL...

8% ttofnwtoJ— «a £s*-
tsnUto.^ - Twajter

—

Treasury Bills and Bonds

IS 2525*

—

——: u» 8K5,—= & $g=

BeHUm
Brill*

Btotaa

Bolhrl*

;

Brazil

Brunei
Bulgaria
BarStno Faso ..

Cameroon
Canada
Canaiy islands

Cra* Verde islands..
Cayman Islands

CeuLAfr. Republic.
Ota...
CWIe
China...,
CokHnWa
Comoro Islands ......

The Bank of France allocated a
total of FFr32.7bn at yesterday's

pact, which runs until March 23,

and was less than the FFr37^bn
leaving the market today, as an
earlier agreement expires.

The intervention rate was last

changed on January 25, when it

was rat from p.c.

In Frankfurt call money was
unchanged at &25 p-C. in quiet

trading, with banks well snppfied

with liquidity. The market had a
slightly softer tone, as banks held

a relatively high level of reserves

at the Bundesbank of DM55.6bn
on March 1, against expectations

of- a mmimnin average require'

ment of DMSSm.

Conditions are likely to renyriri

comfortable for the rest of the
week, but a round of tax pay-
ments on behalf of customers will

temporarily withdraw large
amounts of money around March
10.

LONDON MONEY RATES
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BASE LENDING RATES FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

MMtrBaM
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BattajiBankH
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Cettra) Capital
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Hie European Options Table was not
available for this edition

DESIGN IN BRITISH
INDUSTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

10th May 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

CLARE REED
on 01-248 8000 ext 5365

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

m £*3

MIA L»
Ml6 U*
+2_1 i«
Ml 5 02
16.7 134
*2 1.54
MLS »57
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-27 000
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

single
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(min. 3

lines)(min. 3
ems)
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IS Ei

a
ii
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Si

4021 U
-MU 15

Appointments
Commercial and Industrial
Properly
Residential Property
Business Opportunities
Businesses For Sale/Wanted
Personal
Motor Cars, Travel

Contracts, Tenders

41.00
34.00

48.00
44.00
34.00
34.00

44.00

Premium positions available £10 per Single Column cm
extra (Min 30 cms)

All prices exclude VAT
For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P

• 4BY

FT CROSSWORD No.6,572
SET BY DANTE

Ml 9 2 75
MJ SI 1 57
MJ
Ml
Ml
Ml
-Q
Ml iJ 5 55
-Obi 5 55
MJ

MU
MU]
MU
MU
40.1
M)2:
4d.4| 3.10
4i9| 3XO
MJ2|

owl
felM*
sa.1
M.B
474.7
M3
753WO
3?b
TOO

MU. I 064 KoOoraSaCnT*... .|8l
MahernSaccSAsTa Ism

417

Enric

n. Ki TO
409

ACROSS
1 Paying for yourself twice -

it's incomprehensible (6,5)
7 Try to command (3)
9 Shilling article sent back by a

rich man (5)
10 Decoding any signal that's

broadcast (9)
11 Youngsters eat greens for

development (9)
12 Brief return to eastern armi-

stice (6)
12 Make nothing of it being

fully In order (7)
IB Chib for those who tike a bit

of spice! (41
18 Off beat classical character

(4)
.20 Maybe Endl’s so nipple (7)

*

28 Composer of the twist (5)
24 Be not as important as many

26 It invdves^places and compo-
sition (9)

27 Rosie's willowy form (5)
28 A river - doesn't sound like

the Dee! (6)
29 Orator needs them so badly

(tl)

DOWN
1 Meaning the room has got la
a mess (8)

2 It's not ftir for me to use
this! (8)

3 Sign for a note in Italian
money (6)

4 Yearned anew for clerical'
office (7)

5 It may appear smart on the
stern of a boat (7)

6 Piles of food the farmer may
plunge his fork into (9)

7 Maybe I ruthlessly retain
capital (6)

8 Followed in a persistent way

14 iSe ideas turned out to be
perfect (9)

16 Cause of cracks that may
bring down the house (8)

17 Vandalised rosebeds may
need patient care (8)

19 Chasing 8 double century I
hit out and get it (7)

20 Bays of victory (7)
21 Metal grating to cook eggB

initially (6)
22 A rendezvous lined with

trees (6)
25 It's not lone young (6)
Solution to Pozzle No.6,571
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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|

T135
lti2.ll

Q10®r.

Tl.05

*2.0
160

MRANl

63 Z( 11.0
82 11 113
31 3.9 167
- 25

22 4.6 12.0

2.7 2 C 2S.5
4 6S «

4 81.11280

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
471
£10*
"78%
228
796
246
239
195
535
361
1280
412
541
280*1
145*
494
389
125*
045%
97
223
243
588
£11%
154
453
603
268
*599

385
424
477
445

1290

579
36

124
1540

131
139
120
332
1202

140
322
335
150
101
259
227
85
£97*
68
138
145
370
1925

no

ffi
189
463
253
277*
274
235

bilwd-Lyare., 3*4 -7 1114 7,4 4.3 114
Bass 835 *5 19 55 3 - 3.7 12L5
Selluren 44 -* till 85 Z1 41 18.6
taddlnqioo . .. 145 3) 2.1 35 138
Jronmt Matthew) . 725 Jft 1 0.3 •
Jncktey s Brewery

.

184 . ... 413 Lb 2- 329
lolmertH P J5p ... 161 +7. t5 7) 25 4« III
iurtoewmd Brewery

.

147 +1 Iff 9: ZJ 23 236
yartiUatihewi

. S78ta -2 19

1

36 31 117
JeronlsflU AI5p 320 3 ( 3.1 1: 26.7
Do4 5ocC.2ndP1 . 235 -5 4*% 25: 26
SEWndje. Pope'A

.

Ifltar SmuT AU.
348 775 32 3.1 14 2
487 15) 41 1.4 19S

Srteoall Whitley ,
Dn.599pcGkM£l,,

2B0 +3 6

1

Z1 4.) 1L4
1U -1 995% 72

ireeur King 489 +1 16 4t 3J If 24.8
.unness 3B7 tj 6* 992 31 4) 9.9
DO 5%pc Cor Prf 1B2 5.75% - 7 3

DaB%PcOiUi . . an W%% - 17- _

HqhUna Dots 20p 94 2 4.1 76 36 14.7
JnteroDtdon DlStS. 204 ft.2! 2.1 35 13 8
rish Distillers ... 21B W97S 1.3 32 18 0
UjulLm-tlertiret ... 580 -8 <3 84 14 0' 39 1

UjCdonM Martin A £11

H

“A 19 C 2.4 21 759
Uarnon ThDRipsou.. 117 T2W 31 3 ( 14 H
Hierrydown Wine 389 +1 tbba 3.1 1.1 19 9
norland 493 +7 4.1 21 14 0
Scott A New Up,, 247 -2 •7 95 24 44 17 8
fain Group. .

.

518 14 7 71 3 8 15.4
Whitbread 'A

- 292* -2* •as 31 42 10 4
Wore. A Drain . ..

•rang Brew 'A 50p .

303 583 3.5

358 -2 tas 14 3.3 70.9
Do Non. V 50p— 331 .. Mfal 1.0 3S 19 2

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
449
3b0
-505
438
155
570
402
442*
3ia
94

290
160
252
-322
18b
-532
148
675
579
270
315
250
148
38

204
170
373
184
278

252 AMEC50p
129 Abbey

205 tipia Saltans life .

31 Anqto Uid

68 AruclJHe IOd . . ..

142 MsMroe Group 10p
186 (AUwoods^^.. .

BPB Inds

_ . Brttk
taller iBeiulOp-
Baldwin lOp ...
Warner Haras 10p..
Barrau Df*. 10s .

BdlW!
Bdlwiadi lOp .

178 Berkeley Group... .

65 BettBros 20a. -.

36* Blackleys 20p
1289 Bib! Circle £1 ...

.

120 Breeds*

220 BBAEA. . ..

8b Qritbh Dredging

76 Bryan Grom .

II ianW A H sflant 20p
100 CRH ..

80 AID,
182 Caradon 5b. .

Bb Church iCaartesi So
150 EonderCrom

402
291*
120
118
284
69*.

211
42

25B
136*
235
335
310
182
90
232
102
593
335

110
204

119*
138
81
63
129
23
73

IB
.135
75
111

1140

116
75
46
135
55
346
161

toreontF ISp .

Iona in Green ...

arunUyslde Props,.
jestNUhollOo
>05*ncEiS»MW
josOrtlamesilOn
Douglas Wont. Mi
DiunanGrupto-
KBCSOp.
Edmond Hldgs Up
Epwm Group lOp
Errtfi . .

frEwConaruetlDo.

Falrtrw lOp
^BRXM Horeinq 5p

’Intas Group Up
Sal li ford 5p
>Mr> $i Dandy lDp
Do'iflOp
StasooiMJUOD
Harr >SM Ms 10p

352 *2 112 c 23
2U ‘10 «7J*. 4!
426 -2 20 4.4

45/m al 01 09
115 2 317 *
44W +3 L3.0 32
292 ‘3 6.0 23
295 +1 •66 25 3 1

165 +3 3 25 4.1

74 1.2 43
120 +20 gl.2S 17
101 ... R2.6 29
192 -5 893 Li
22S 80 2.6
98 -2 L32 36

294 -2 *92.5 7.2
98 35 12

35B 064 29 28
448 -i tail 5 3(
279 +5 ms 63 01
275 ri.75 4.9
126 "+5

14 C 16
139 +1 1275 4!
14#

117 rflZZB". 30
113 -2 38 21
3U -1 Lb 0 3(
U2 *5 L2.75 35
245 MO 33

UZ dl 75 1 6
311 ro" «« 75 2!
249* . _ 191 10 7

210 S 7 *

9M '-i 5*V .

91ta +1 W175 34
284 +2 13 C 52
29*a >05 37
153 -2 164 67 2ia Ofa 14
165 L4I 26
in 162.15 2’
145 50 3.1

320 •48 39
244 *1 40 4J
78 r4 0 L7
68 tWLM 16
230 t2fl 2.4

76 *20 21
4N 666 62
222 16573 30

4 7113.0

0 61

2 8(16.6

1 4)56

1

4.« 10.0

222

46.0

13.3
130

84
17 0
227
293
106
512
32.2
19.4

111

11.9
US
161
12.2

2a 16 0

1C 48 6
3.9 126
11 12 2
31
81 -
2 6 155
14 167
2316.0
4: U.6
1C 24 7
33 16 1

2.9 20 8
47 95
2.1 17.1
2 2 14 1

7.C 115
54 156
12 39 3
36 DO
15 H5
3 Si 12 6

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
Contd

H DRAPERY AND STORES- Contd

1987*
H^.L-w

£415*1 UBS',

160
J90
396
366
430
82
85*

2*5
,

69*
136
155m
£1B3
414
400
J93
210
77*

141

314
676
620
293
406
413
195
368
114
478
170
543
03 41

246
165
358
820
218
575
167
283
575
£118
153
205
296*
360
313
250
124
408

416
348
"493

548
406
423
233
145
413
71

815
206
2Z7
177
367
309
313
200

288

80
ioa
1203

105
1234

66
41

92*
21
62*p,
58
113
£19%
210
170
79

LI 2

34*t
93
199
'365

1303
120
150
1294

U2*
188
63

1268
38

305
;795

155
63
83
370
83

*2*
108
352
£84
54
96*|

173
180
175
134
1103
67

.
®

(233*
189
192
1267
197
235
Bb

103
205
28

Z75
99
77
68
204
158
101
131

l»2
163

Stack
Henderson Ernes

taedereSuurl 10b .

Wfo ItaLn 200308 .

}He*euon IDs ..

Hey & Croft lOp
Heywnod WHiiaoK
Jo Car Prf .

HIW&HlH
How Group 10n ..
Howard Hldgs. 10b
bttodi Jodnsen

f null Araco Cpn .

ians(Ji5o
(pjemtagi AS 50.

MdraoestaUD
MteqeCop F1M.
lainglJubnl ...

Latham (J.)£l ..

jLawrencefW.).
DeB5pcCnflaPf £1

HiryiFj Cl
!Lon & Clydeside

Loeeliirji
UcAlpineUifitd)
McCartty6SlBAF2l1o
HIcLatgkini & H .

Ma?net
ttandmiHMqi ...

Martev
Marshall* Halifax

Uaaaden Uohn) 20d
U ejcrlin

.

Miller StanilOp. ..

MmrlemU)
Unrarthill £1 . ..

kewmao-Toub . ..

Perdmoron lOp
’Iwent. Timber

.

Poehins

’oiffWlOp
:MC
la me has IOp
Hfcumii
Rea land
hdMC«4TI«6IE
towlinsonlOp . . .

faiberotd . .. .

Rogtry Group
. ..

Rush & Tompkins . .

Saadrll Perkin .. .

Miaroe & Fisher ..

Runs Gram IMp.
Slndall rwmtSp...

.

smart (illOp.
Stwtley

.

rarmacSOp . ...

.

fTay Home*
Taylor Woodrow . . .

Tilbury 6rouo
TravK & Arnold ..

Trent Holdings lOn
Tutor Zip
Timlf Coro . .

Tysons (Corar I lOp
tfilnplani

Want Groan 5p
WardHldp lOp .

Wanlnnon*
Watts Blake
WstbwylOp
Wipgias Group
Wikcn Bouden Up .

WHunt Connolly) ...

VUImpeylGco)

Met
377

,130
JOSS
nsd
133
295
131
336
67
63
185
21

122U
95

,125
,

im7%i
295
280
136
260
42 >2

105

248
444
476
235
249
372
159
24M
98

372
76
4U

a*
151
IBS
73S
159
455
97

145
430
£94%

155
260
260
242
205
uo
208
125
319
252
340
399
338
339
145
118
297
45

623
153
UN
118
274

m

184
188
345
2M

*25

MrM
,

•1 ,

OIOS)
12,

L385I
N9

6 75*«|

in?

B2
thO.98

63

5^ M

«Z^
OWL,
47H

Su
8*

13
i6.q
4
17

ib.d

<10 a
Mi

t6ffl

hi 9
17 K
12S
1160
1251
7

ttal 58]

•is
16 C

ifrl 55
r»7S

14
65

,
tl3.0

ft7*%i
10.7C
m3 5
•701

tIO 55
•42
r3.0

R365
h2 6

as 25
*h7 75
m5.5fi

62
195
*65
*52

rl.is

14.0

gt&5

*M0«

<5 a
14 n

M4J6f
134
*2 a

14 75

szllS

3.ai7
4 ffl 9

4 4165

3.1
45 98

14

2Z

IVs

4du

1 3 14
4 11158
3.415 9

3 51

27IU
2 «
2.3(52 8a
La 3i.i

MUJ

15J

14.5

20

13.9
186

12-2

sr
29

LH12
20

UQ
UO
17 0
106
158

20U9.

1 7(17 0
5.H172

9
155
15
132
23
UO
19.4

12.0
150
U.1

150
,147
114 9)

185
180
11 7

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

wo
1* 1

"173
96

648
650
70*

£122
255 ,

UL2&%1
258
"230
101

312
273
445
483
416
46
277
265
76

208
243

,

£18%]'
"223

320
135
113
308
£43%
230
"£116
Mb*
£16*
589
238

,

Bl.
£15U612
133
£26%

220
'

103
253
£250
480
205
125
248
800
%

405
362
200

£24%|AkxoF! 20
1258 Alrda HoUIdbs ....

95 UlledCaHrMilOp
51 AwrTWclnkSHBl

[308 Amersham Inti ...

246 Anchor Chemical...

U Astra HoMmqs5o
C7<% BASF AG DM50 ...

IDO BTPlOp
!£79% Bayer AG DM 50—
128 llagden Inds.

108 Brent toms lOn
51 KmtoriNtlsgmlc.

135 CamlngfWi
182 CbenKnylntl lOp
1274 ksaJiir Grots.
210 asatet Bros. .

177 Do A MV
19 Cory {Horace) 5o ...

165 Cradalm. lOp
153 Da. Drfd lOp
48 IdMmvGRn) ....

99 loeflnlOp
144 Ellis A Ewan)
885 J^elkani US5L00
114 :mde Group
1156 Foseco Mlnsip _..

66 KaynorGroui 10o.
66 >CraquSufaBrlOB

,15b taisuadUllDp-—
£23% toruiesfncl

106 (HKtreonlnti.

£76%|HoectHlAGDM50..
10pdla.Ln_..,001*1 Dafin _

(937 Imp. Own' £1 .......

(333 (Upon* Inds. 5Gp....

103 Leioh iBtcresa

103 )o teed tad. Prf

^

109 MTUSp
iMNhM«nu«_

43 UorceaiHI „ ..

£11% loroMb 'B
-

to 20
,UA% trswtpAB ffSkU.
120 “

»iysu .

36 Unsom'Wm.ilOp
,139 taitoklllflp ....

|£1U Sclwlno AG DM50
52 5euia.

54 MdiffeSoraknaa..
54 nvparBardnlOp.
85 mtogPaiarqUp.

368 Wardtr Stony; lOp,
41 HtataBrUM llp_
253 WoBUMolaieRItt..
162 ForkshireCtam

—

61 retie CaoalQp

DRAPERYAND STORES

1368
124
1 66
1204
212
175
63
163
1130

P210
120
138
350

200
55
89
182
8b
76
93
95

134
73
18%

Hiy 17
463
116
203
132
490
'160

,

213*
350
145
168
238
225
206
800
24*1

190
985
108
134
447
359
330
137*
193
345
630
424
419
233
29B
655
60
93

425
117
283
“191

123*
295
345
361
225
274
331
MS
312
245
223
140
130
251
218
"92

£23%
U4%
128
=255

"83

383
87
188
393
505
215
145
113
£12%
815
£32%;
245
240
280*
"169
523
"690

,

£14*
378
470
'£11%

126
184
378
202
131
b7

*413
253
28b
180
43
190
473
498
417
277
"232

140
102*1
416
28*

328
220
267
201
252

Ads Grotp lQp_
|205 Aieroo lOp -
53* AllebonelOp ...

105 0oS%KCiCwM1
14% (Amber Day 2*p ....

utumSo.....jArpHsaitmn

Do 'A
-

So ... ....

Ashley ILanralSp..

—

-

(AaumaiicuiB...
taOypra H Ugs Up..
leattieU) 'A' . ...

Bedford iWm)5p.
tamalh lOp
IMBrtGrupuAS.
Uads Leisure

45 ^BlandunMO^.

,Brown IN) lOp.

Burton Group 50p. ^
(toton 20o..
Do A 20p
M«10pWiweaiai5p...

|CMKVlyelia26p",
Koies MyerASO 50.
KfCa)OrvlMM5p...„
(Courts 'A
pAJCSSImpm'A'.

24 * -Kie Bren(MM IN. _
49 fflewhlranjilOp..

178 (DlujmGroup^Op

41
108
1175

180
73
36
43

650
480

72 (DuOtaHmCw
132* Dunhlll HWpS Up
38 FRA Group 5o.
44* iills A GaM 15p.....

IS) Empire Stores

.

198 iUm 10p
128 iso Hom Prods 5p
91* ixeeutn20p.
114 IfleJds (Mn) S0.05 .

: lie Art Dm 5p.._
FarmltsiralOp.—

.

rnenua
IFtfACbrawIraSp.
Kabkd5p..
ftnlCainiOp.--
entCSRIlOp
ilamar Grono lOp.
WdberaiAJ ..

,
25* taodman Group 5p..

£10% Groat UBleereat.

U0% >115

A

62 Hwen Iteetcn Up
96 lantsthwwmaSp.
17* leteneUw 10P ..

1B5 tags HoblnsoB lOp.
Hollas Group 5p. ....

HhweysudtkGrolP
lauwotLerase
Jacques Vert 2 Op.

Haoto&KmckasiqpL|
Lanea2*p
jsire WKe20p,
Jherty

,
Do Nontfu .. .

J

(900 Limited loe SO 50..
105 Lloyds OwmteuSp..
100 MaHettSo

,M UartaASueteB-.-J
92 Martin (A 1 20p- ~.
258 MnrtceUI
128 yMUHrASMtar 5p

[Moss Bros 20p.

.

MextlOa
mMerlB.) A”" "!

pwen&UMMSp.
ffwiLSp
rrotin lOp
Peoe Stoub 10p....

peer* (Alfred) ...“ WfUht-pwT* 5p . .,

ttauwrslOp

Jto toCunPIU
(ReedAasU 'A' N/V
(SAB Stores 12* b. .

12*P

.

Do 31*pcPf
towi. ... - . ..

9KnmdGnqil0p.
5Bullboiie lOp. .

SotUIW H)A30p.
Sock Shop IMJ 5p .

5UBley(A. GJSp. ..

5ieaC 4 51m A' .

Stiri inq Grom 20p
213 toorrhauHlOp

8* jtremqard lOp.

30 tomrte20p
105 T&SStomSp. . ..

140 TiUa&BrtHBiSp.
92 neRad>5p
83 mmfPrats IDs

64
355
U5

S
245
M
125
283
118
78

131
103
192
77

82
340
255
318
105W
130
428
258
278
215
ISM

37
49
182
72
166
83

4* 1*
238
266
1247
153
125
238
298
313
155
143
t»
68
151
184

£M4

¥
248
59

14Ata
280
348
186
68

is

A

£11 >«

623
£12 >2

135
151
177
U2
363
483
963
292
348 ,

71M |+U
63

128
263
150
88
37

1238

145
212
74

&
347
262
384
275
193

-2

-3

16 0 43 2JIU.7
.raLI - II

115 17 L4 493
12J L7 43 16.1

12-25 2.7 25 17 0
tM( 4.2 1.1 15.8
63 U 7 .7 16.6
L2.4 e 42 «
3 45 27 34 14.0

M45 20 6.( U.6
1Z65 2.0 U 35.4

+1

+&

-2

+U

96

65
244
12
69
140
247

1
144
161

6-

4 * 1.4 8.7 1L1
31 62 04 527

- - - 38.0

105 03 0.8 -

13 75 3J 1.! 29 5
7 2 2f 3M 12.4

*1.5 6.5 0 7 320
1U-! 65 2C 10^
2.6 29 44 10.7
2< 33 3.1 136
l9i 3J 3.1 137

186.W 34 3.7 10

J

021c 15 42 UO
122 42 1.4 20.2
14 9 21 3.7 17.5
8 6 5.4 2 7 4J

- - - 423
1M86 55 24 109
142 5C 30 B7
5C - 9.5 -

Ihl 7! 5.6 1.4 14.7
814 - 1.7 -

26 31 54 7-5
M 7! 2.7 27 188
1*4 7 3 C 24 187
L4JS 2.1 24 22.1
621 5.4 1.4 U-6

Hj45c 24 2.4 19 0
153 25 33 IS 7

t714 44 34 9.2
IM 1 35 LE 22L1
d52! 2.0 4.6 126

3 2 20 3i 22-2
611 - 1.7 -

II 27 23 080)
u6< 17 59 133

14 7S 23) 3.3 17 1

W4 ‘ 38 20(l73
1243 31 3g U.6
16 46 29118 2

5.7! 16 5H14J
8163 L9 5.9 173
L4.C 27 22Z31
12! 1.4 53 113
U1 2b 4 q 13.9
94 1.7 6.3104
71 3 0 2n 174

LI 27 4.6 1 9 19.8
N0.83 61 1.7(20.8
20 4 51

-. 190 51 1224.4
-2J. 19.0 51 Zdll3.7

024c - 111
LI 2 5.0 L9210
B3.0 3.1 2916 2
145 23 19168

t«3 4 2.4 4.3(88)
14.69 5.a I f 14 6
p235( 26(0.7(56 8
Altt 4.^0 ^325
Z4d 23
no a 1

6

lO 99 bj$ 1010 6
3.79 4 0 2013.6
4 ZS( 13
1.G l.b

1.7*

3S*" 1

83%,
16 9 25,

llil1

013611 41
170 2 0

LI W 44
193.3 2 4

“ill

Hll 7! 4 C

L3J 2*
Ll.l 4.2

110 351

ENGINEERING- Contd
1*87)88

nr-

1424.9
4 021.4

30278

if
n

20117

42(131

lil
135

4214 7
I 322 I

14176
39133
03455
23(244
5.414 4

24106
4.4118

U 19.9H »4
1C 313
24129

135
264
155
228
'302

437

3S
W

355
315
293
142
215
461 U35
£206 kiH
153

76
65
103

1^7
99

(240

US
66
80

90

flpToplOg

.

Top Value Inds 10p..

Unoenmeds 10o ..

OBtoaGEL
HMerlFrariDSp..
IfhaiHUpL

. ...

Ward White

Deto Red (Midp...

WamHU.WJ,
Wtctas. ....
Wlyfall;

AMAxBFEttJte-
Wind$taoor5o.

WtohMSBttariSp.
WoofrrorthHW9j ..

Do. 8*DC Ln 2000.

(WaUtilflBaUlp.

Cw;
?fl29

a

ELECTRICALS
-466
83
74

180
170
470
225
"642
6ID
140
81

240
£44
£43*
797
183
338
436
148
130
TO
ElfaH
244
290
"264

278
337
•153
48
T92
306
143
158
96

512
326
135
117

%'i
230
“115
285
265
119

,

276*
301
195
139
86
182
64

-585
78
585
245
291
264

BS
143
123
(203
83
15

153
1174

46
75

1266

U9
32
46

if*
95
16

160
170
50
140
136
45
59
35
80
30

247

I

1280 AB Electronic.
. ...

33 AMS Wh 5p
26 McoroCaptrlOo.
BS ihWCtoMMySo..
78 Alba lOo . . .

,2®?' Mpuw«eric5a.
1101 Ainstrad5p

.

1305 MordH'emMaSp.
BS DoWarntts ..

45 Apneat CBtaplAl..
35 ireaHrtc'A HVSt>-|

,

95 ArtenJOp
£»% A5EAA8 'A'...

£24% Do B" -
,

88 Atlantic QrotbrXOo..

|

65 AedioPidriltTlOp-J

174 Auto ud See IOpl...

269 BICCSOp
66 iSRlnU lOo

.

43 3eacwGroBpl0p..|
22* lema&naalOt.
£7% )w*&DedtaSi5a-

1120 BtiekSp
{Borland Inti Inc. ..

IrtUHilaSrc 10p

.

Brliiifi Teiecom
Brown Bon. Kent-...

MpiB-A-5e

S3S&“
ase Grotp 20p.....

lOIL Mkitpwas5p_

CPUCPtandBiSo...
M*iAWiretas50o.J
totohdpeEtoc

WorS&T
- '

OunefOMSortltw—l
KlferlOp
Kmasriiitlip..
KorapvH Htap. Sp_
ICoH L Afrcrowtat..

tonralTechlOD.-..
fOanMak QmSa.
>ayErtro*Uto. ...

CrytuUteSp
JOT EnmsSo
JateEJedLlOp.—
Jensitmn tati.Sp—
OeamwiElea...^
towttarft'AlOpL...

OcBil«lPrt*t5ciJ5B..

JowdnaA M. lOp..

DrnckHIdpsSp....
hitsfiar Int5q

—

tEailap Electro Sp..
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ANOTHER POWERFUL advance
in the UK equity market ran out
of steam towards the close when
buying support cooled off in the
face ora dull start on Wall Street
Confidence that share prices will

remain firm In the run-up to Bud*
get Day appeared undinuned,
however, and equity turnover
continued to expand.

Although share prices reacted
sharply at the end of the day, the

market consolidated just above
FT-SE 1810, regarded as another
important testing level, and the
shakeout appeared to be no more
than an expected check following

the successful move into new ter-

ritory.

The opening of new-time busi-
ness for the Budget trading
account in the equity market,
which begins on Monday,
brought in the expected buyers
whose impending appearance
helped spur the market ahead on
Wednesday. Turnover slackened
ofi

1

as the market slipped back,
but the Seaq share volume total

of 579.7m (at 5.00pm). exceeded
Wednesday's figure, signalling
the busiest session of this year.

The FT-SE 100 Index dosed a
net 4JS up at 1813.3 after Calling

away steadily during the after-

noon. The day's peak, of 1826.4.

came early as the market cele-

brated the arrival of the new-time
buyers, who were quickly fol-

lowed by good trading results
from Royal Dutch/SheLL
Once again, equities were

helped for much of the session by
a healthy premium on the March
contract on the FT-SE 100 Index.
But the premium melted away
when Wall Street opened, and the

contract dipped through the
resistance level of 181. to finish at
180.8 - 180.9, a discount against
the underlying index.

Traders said there was little

selling pressure as the stock mar-
ket backtracked from its highs,

and pointed out that today brings
the end of a successful equity

London SE
Shares Traded (mlGon)
Compurabln tmdng tfaya

700*

market trading account, with
ample opportunities for profit-

taking.

The blue chip stocks continued
to hog the market's attention,

with second line issues slow to
follow the market uptrend. Con-
sequently, Wall Street's initial

uncertainty brought a swift reac-

tion in such international favour-

ites as ICI and Glaxo, both of
which have been heavily bought
from the US in recent sessions.

Takeover activity, often
regarded as a sign of a confident

equity market, flared up again.
BAT Industries announced a
revised offer for Farmers Group
and Beazer also commenced a
major takeover move in the US,
while RTZ'5 sale of Castle
Cement set in train a major shift

in the domestic cement industry.

Once again, the Government
bond market was overshadowed
by the revived Institutional inter-

est in equities. With the US Fed-
erate markets also quieter, UK
Gilts appeared to lose momen-
tum. although the firmness of
sterling kept bond prices firm.
"With the pound bumping DM
!L00, there is no way that UK
base rates can rise”, commented
one dealer.

Long dated bonds put on i'c or
so as dealers kept a wary eye on
prospects for a new tap stock this

afternoon. Among the index-
linked issues, the *96 issue con-
tinued to edge ahead, putting on
*2 point But the rest of the sec-

tor was neglected and closed a
shade lower on the day.
Plessey remained the focus of

attention in the electronics sector
as talk of an imminent raid on
the shares, after the recent
stake-building exercise, contin-
ued to swirL The share price,
exceptionally strong late on
Wednesday when talk suggested
the so-called “raid” would
arrive yesterday, initially
touched I76p before dipping
swiftly' to end the session a net
5*2 off at I68p; turnover was 7.6m
shares, well down on previous
day's 14m.
STC, regarded by many observ-

ers as favourite to launch a bid
and to have built the stake of
around 4 per cent in Plessey,
drifted back 3 to 247p with turn-
over totalling 1.3m shares.
RTZ, the mining and industrial

group, touched 375p prior to dos-
ing 20 higher at 370p on news
that the company had agreed to
sell its subsidiary Castle Cement,
the UK's second-largest cement
producer, to Aker Norway and
Euroc of Sweden, which will each
own 50 per cent RTZ will collect

£230m. which includes the repay-
ment of debt by Castle.

Dealings in Aker and Euroc
were suspended yesterday pend-
ing details of the deal ana this
prompted strong speculative buy-

Bonds neglected and profit-takers appear after
' amrtnnt. vith "" '* L * A Mmmai-iwif M

another advance in share prices

rumours emanating from Wall
Street overnight that the com-
pany is in discussions with Carl

Icahn, the chairman of TWA
about making a friendly joint

offer for Texaco began circulat-

ing. Hanson and TWa refused to
comment.
Lex Service revealed annual
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P/E Ratio (aeon 1099 1L01 1147 1L39 LL34 1449 Gilt Edges Bargains -J 1293 1340
SEAQ Bargains (5pm) 33,257 20.764 26.092 23.914 23.002 52.949

Equity Bwgabts 20L6
26823

187.7
2038.1

Equity Turnover (Oil - 1000JS 81641 1157.51 193896
Equity Bargains ....... _ 28.973 26.946 27,071 68^25 GUI Edged Bargain 127.3 1283

Shares Traded (mb - - 396.9 347.4 3576 Equity VMue_„„ 2194.6 20468

Opening 10 a.tn.

1477.3 1477.9
11 a.m.

1474.01

12 p.m. 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 pjn. 4 p.m.

1472.6 1468.7 1469.7 1469.7 1464.8

Day's High 1478.6 Day's low 1462.0
Baste 100 Oort. Sco I5/1Q/26. FhcnJ lot 1928. 0nfkui£U7/% GoU Mho 12/9/55. S E Activity 1974. • HI-10JKL
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tag of Rugby, another UK cement point before easing back late to
producer seen as a possible target close a fraction easier at 249p
for a consortium bid. Rugby were while the "new”, bought up to
bought up to 271p ahead of the 65p. closed a shade off at 63p.

RTZ announcement, but fell back Trade in other oil shares, "held
as takeover hopes woe dashed to up surprisingly well given the
close only 3 higher on balance at dismal performance of oil prices”,

260p. one dealer said. Enterprise Oil
CJI. Bearer, the UK house- featured with an 8 gain at 302p as

and 6*2 easier at 307

*

2P but Bass
nudged up a few more points to
885p, despite renewed selling by
(me investment bouse.
Leading Buildings made a

raue-fimds ,ia a Eurobond tone; SS IfS'erS
shares, failed to trouble the points higher on Wednesday hav-

approached the 4m mark.
British Telecom settled a shade

easier at 248p after a substantial

amount of US- sourced business
- turnover topped S.7m shares.

Cable & Wireless continued to

when Rover discloses its profits

stataneat recent visit by analysts to the forecast but the shares advanced

Aukett Associates, the dlverei- company’s Hong Kong strongly as analysts began to

fled building group, madea operations, and the shares settled upgrade this year s estimates m
bright market ttebut the share* 3 up at 36lp. after 367fc on turn- vie* of continued buoyancy m
Disced at SSd. named at Wtaamt over of 7Jm. the group's automotive activities.

pwSessed to
ctI^!^tl?^csJ!5or I?

ver'

ing at 104D.
stretched itseir according to one Associated Newspapers staged

HT Hughes and Norfolk trader and fell back after a bright a revival, helped by talk of an

House, the two Unlisted Securi- °Perrin£- Among the major turn- impending brokers circular, to

tiesMarket newcomers also
over s*00*8 C£C* where 5.lm settle 9 up at 460p while United

fared welL The firmer shares changed hands, slipped Newspaper rose • to +iSp ahead

management stoud touched xtn 212 to 157p with plenty of activity of the preliminary statement, due
0“ the inter-Ser broking on March 30. Reed International

with a placing priceof 64d while screens. Racal. turnover 5-lm, were bought again, although

the latter an ooeiator ofserSS managed a minor gain at 232p. marketmakers dismissed stories

stations, openedaround the ulac Amstrad were unsettled by Press of newspaper predators building

ine nrice ofioon and mnwd mention and dipped 3 to ISSp on up stakes, and the close was 9

SUtouSJtS.MhSCS turnover ot reporting .higher at 431^Annual results

finishing interims on Monday, edged up 3 substantially above the highest

Brewerv issnos anart fmm to 87p. market estimate encouraged a

Aflied-Lvans. vee nuihHl tothS Recently-firm Cadbury resumption of interest in WPP. u
sideltattas interest shifted to

**•*»• encountered light better at 535p while FKB jumped
P^Rt-tatlne “L.56*116

?
3 M^foratwHlayris.ofJSto

ban* some of the recent rise to
c^eaPer ot267p following prelimi- 270p.

it Ra«fi
Dai7 profits bang m line with P ft 0
market estimates.
Among Food Retailers. J.

Sainsbory attracted good support
and gained 11 to 235p following

“buy” recommendations from
James Capel, the agency brokers,
and Warburg, the secuties house.
Tesco were also firm at I62p, up 4
and ASDA-MFI added 2 to 178p:

shares continued to

emerge from the shadow of the
Zeebrugge disaster.
TVaded option activity contin-

ued to expand, the total number
of contracts rising to 35,897 com-
prising 25,003 calls and 10J897

puts.The FTSE contract saw
active business (1,036 calls and
2£80 puts). Marks and Spencershares initially. m? WtT prantori nlannln* nor. 81111 iUHMMMDI aaaea & 10 l/op; sywu puis/. nuu wia omcumti

But when the two lead brokers Tn^dmi fora eno iSemtiPIn both companies are favoured by registered 427 calls and 802 puts

to the issue, which was upped pccoy moved to to 453u initial]? Phillips and Drew, the securities with much of the business trans-— in *he^ i8° s - °iis

D6C8US6 Of good cfeHUXDd, D6g3H fnally ilTirhflnppff at ridftn Tnvlnr RHIIKS HOVlS BfcDoilg&lI
to seU stock for the purpose of Woodr^ w^R hirfS* touched 329p prior to closing 2un. ueazer, toe un nouse- reaiureu witn an o gain at .auzp as to seu stock ior toe purpose os Wmilrav a hiohor ->+ m, toucnea sap prior to musing z

building and property group, “new-time” buyers chased the switching into the bond, the reflectine a smiefsimbfiS ms? dearer at 327p ahead of a City
dipped 15 to L92p as the company stock on hopes that the long- shares reacted. A fair two-way Hour. wWIp riwtain nrnHmuSfn seminar.

tk. , . e j 1 » u 1 WBUe COOunuea TO I.i u , T 1 Jastonished the City by Launching awaited drilling news from the
a S45 per share cash tender offer North Sea will be known soon,
for Hoppers, one of the largest LASMO, a major holder of Enter-
aggregates companies in the US. prise shares, rose 3 to 292p.
The offer, valuing Hoppers at BAT Industries emerged with

approximately $1.3bn (£720m). some gusto from a lengthy spell

will be funded by a financial of relative inactivity. The reason
package put together by Shear- for the surge In interest was said
son Lehman and Citibank, as to be relief that the offer for
well as by Bearer's existing Farmers Group of the US had
resources. been Increased by only a token

Shell’s preliminary results - amount Recent speculation had

trade devel
price levels

ment demand countering
taking from Account
Volume rose steadily, totalling
5.0m shares at the close when
Allied-Lyons were 7 down- at
364p.

British Aerospace shares had
another busy session (7.4m
shares were traded), with the
price treading water at 343p as

International stocks enjoyed

attracted a good two-way busi-

ness. British Gas, 1.470 calls and
471 puts, saw sellers of April 140

calls and buyers of October 140

calls. Cadbury Schweppes

in the company from the current
63 per cent. Vforoplant advanced
25 to 623p on plant hire prospects
and Baldwin rose 20 to 120p in a
restricted markeL“New time”
buying lifted Meyer International
7 to 371p, but profit-taking left

Magnet 6 cheaper at 240p.
In the Chemical sector. Allied

at the top end of market expecta- centred on a possible higher bid the market continued to assess Colloids attracted mrmnrt follow amount to 474p
Hnnn -nnrl the final Hltrirlonrl cm MinhVn, „F WMIOMIS anraCtea SUppOTt IO110W- rhrfcrfW In*

Glaxo, up to m 1* initially bn
attempted UK covering of a US
short position, were finally >s

higher at £11; the interim results
are due on March 14. Fisons
firmed 3 to 249p on further con-
sideration of the recent results
and Beecham rose a similar

tions -and the final dividend
were given a good reception by
traders and the shares quickly

of S70 per Farmers share so the
market was quite satisfied with

. new terms of S63 per share
edged higher before dipping back against the original 860.
to dose barely changed on tat Marketmakers thought the lat-

ance at around 1020p: turnover est offer, "an opening gambit, but
was Z3m, well ahead of normal bullish for the shares”. Good
dally levels for Shell. investment support emerged.
The stock was slightly unset- mostly on domestic account

tied by a further bout of switch- although a trace of US interest
tag into BP bat dealers expect was noted later. Bat shares
income funds to support the moved forward strongly to close
shares ahead of Monday when 13 higher at 459pl
the stock goes “ex" the dividend. Allied-Lye s were one of few
The major buyers of BP “old" Alpha stocks to move against the

and “new" returned for both das- run of play. Confirmation that
ses, where turnovers totalled Bond Corporation of Australia
8.4m and 14m respectively. The had increased its shareholding to
“old” ticked up to 2S2p at me 6.28 per cent and intended to

the implications of the pimwwii
Rover acquisition.
The major institutions appear

to have decided to hold their
stock positions pending farther
details of the plan - specifically,
the write-offs of Rover's loans
that most be arranged with the
UK Government. Hie next mar-
ket hurdle comes on Thursday

tag a recommendation from secu-
rities house UBS Phillips and
Drew and the dose was 6 op at
137p.
Marks and Spencer were 2h

easier at 177p still reflecting the
uncertainties over the Brooks
Brothers deal which hinges on
the battle for control of Feder-
ated Department Stores; turnover

Christies International, a ris-

ing market recently, raced up to
595p before dosing a net 30 up at

584p as Phillips Son and Neale,
the privately-owned auctioneers,
disclosed a "strategic” 5.06 per
cent in the Ordinary shares of
the company.
Hanson settled 3 lower at 140p

on a turnover of 10m shares as

tered 3,001 calls and 302 puts.

TracHtional Options
• First dealings Feb 29

• Last Mar II
• Last declarations Jon 2
• For Settlement Jon 13
For rote indications see end of

London Share Service

Money was given for the call of

Eurotunnel Helene of London,
Amstrad. MBS. Cambium Ven-
ture Capital, Barratt Develop-
ments, Wheway. Sound Diffu-

sion, Stormguard, Mersey Dock
units, Scottish ft Newcastle and
Eagle Trust. A double was
arranged in BP partly-paid.
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following is based oo trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

Tlitse Indies are ihe joint comrrilatira of the Financial Tims,
the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaris

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of
stocks per section

4
5
6
a
9
10
21
22
25
2f>

27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

49
51

99

CAPITALGOODS (209)
Building Materials GO)
Contracting. Construction (34)
Electricals (11)
Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (58)...

Metals and Metal Forming (7)
Motors (13).

Other Industrial Materials (24)
CONSUMER GROUP C185)
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (23) ..

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household Products (10)
Leisure Gl)
Packaging & Paper (16)
Publishing & Printing (16)

Stores (34)

Textiles (IB)

OTHER GROUPS (93).

Agencies (19)

Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates (13)

Shipping and Transport (12)
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (27)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487)

Oil & Gas (13)

500 SHARE INDEX BOD).
FINANCIAL GROUP (122)

.

Banks (B)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (11)
Property (51)

Other Financial GO)
Investment Trusts (83)
Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (B)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (715)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX A

Thursday March 3 1988

Index

No.

765.18

102534
1533.09

209030
155133
395.05

45237
293.91

1270.94

1BM33
104733
852.61

2111.44

138530
1243.40

51938
357L84
835.84

57837
903J7
1184.24

188538
119639
2899.68

971.45

1203.29

955.12

173432

102137

674.91

685.43

99633
53237
86831
342.91
106334
395.82

882.48

43735
1041.17

928.76

Index

No.

18133

Day's

°r
ri).l

*03

*03
*03
+03
+OJ
+0A
-0A
+03
+13

+13
+13
+03
+0.1
+03
+0.1
+0.6
-0.6
+03
-03
+1.7

Est M~\ 1 ES
Earnmgs 7J
Yield%
(Max) (Act at (Net)

07%)

403
+03
+03
+03
+0.1
+03
-03
-0.9

403

+13
403
+23
403
403

DVs
Change

9.64
931
9.06
9.05

10.64
934
932
1039
031
838
1038
9.16
732
631
731
8.23
637
933
1133
1036
6.96

11.04
939
8.94
1138
12.62

931
9.98

930

23.03

13.92

5.16
932

1039
935

Day's

High

443 118263

334
338
331
4.76
332
4.24
3.71
3.93
4.10
330
3.76
3.90
3.03
234
3.80
334
4J6
337
4.07
435
234
434
433
432
436
3.94

3.76

6.00

4.06

432
5.94
4.62
530
732
436
2.90
431
2.94
3.93

539

13.02
12.95
14.66
1431
1236
13.08
12.67
10.76
14.00
15.19
11.94
14.84
17.66
1830
1636

1988
to date

Wed
Mar
2

Index

No.

15.99
19.73
14.70
1031
1130
1832
1130
11.77
1431
12.01
933
1334
1237
1338

534

937

24.76
1331

435

Day's

18123

1034
12.84

Mi
2

134
0.82
132
033
738
0.96
0.00
8.00
2.98
236
434
230
735
0.45
838
036
431
131
8.19
133
436
331
334
0.06
0.00
038

76435
2024.79

1532.98

208336
156420
393J*
45132
29238
126436
106239
115135
85835
207437
188433
U43J7
51236

233
2034
339
131
3.97
030
0.00
130
0.02
0.99
133
2.02
0.00

14.64

3.11

Mar
1

1808.711781.9

352236
183235
57835

190058
1163381
1878311
1243.74

188928
1972.99

118230

95232

173031

101837

67336
61435
989.97

533.95
>76301

I34L40
1062.95

1388391

879.99
142659
1037.931

925.98

Feb

29

17683

Toe
Mar
1

Index

No.

753J3
99838
151230
208139
153952
388.71

44635
289.79

125032
104439
1029.67

04130
294532

Mon
Feb
29

tods
No.

184439
[1218.94

506351

3439.431

1822.75

56932
188637
115132
1064.96

118238
1854.941

195733
116038

93706

1729J9

100436

66733
676.73

983341
52838
873.18

|348.«3|

1053.98

1386341

87238
142609
1«3236|

91434

Feb

26

17663

75855
99608
150230
286737
151830
38930
43836
288.lt
1259.78

1838.44

102133
183937
382337
182630
0202.73
150537
342636
182236
57031

1*77.95
112933|
105434
117530
1846.92

1946.711

115132

93136

1725.00

99839

66132
667.42

97938
51958
187308
134134
104630
1384.961

Yew
ago

(approx)

Mb
No.

86252
104234
147532
202231
198L63
48030
44932
33030

1147036

118301
119331
88933
212430
1237935
119731
60704
350638
141605
67633
97839
137339
1259.97

130334
19SBJ2
97737
132536

1056.92

171233

111133

86533
1413091
1022361

98838

FA
25

17823

68032
73737
96838
534.94

1203J0
37832
87331
435.43

97353
38638
894.74

99535

Year

-39°
.

20023

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDKES

10

BritubCuifinMilJ

5 years....

5- 15 years

Over 15 years.....

irredeemables....

All stocks

Index-LMed

5 years

Over 5 years

All stocks

Bebextxns&LHK J

Preference.

Thu
Mar
3

123.20

141.70

15130
160.19

138.14

124.62

13731
117.65

119.91

80.74

Day's
change

+0.07

+035
+0.04

+0.18

+036

+036
-0.08

-0.06

+0.19

+0.9S

Wed
Mar
2

12332
141.62

151.15

16739
13836

124.41

11730
117.72

119.69

07.90

xdadj.
today

xda
191

to date

2.84

2.14

2.46

134
234

031
037
036

136

033

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Thu
Mar
3

Wed
Mar
2

Year
ago

(approx.)

1
2

British Gwen*
Low
Coupon

ret
5 years.

15 years.

8-69
9.04

BM
9.05

8-33
9.17

m 25 years. 8.96
9 77

8-96
9J4

9.18
937

5 Coupon 15 years. 9-25 9J5 936
6
7 High

25iars.__.__ 905
9.31

905
9J3
9.40

936
9.46
932Coupons 15 jean... .

25 yean
9-05

935
9.13

1
2.46
340
1.49
3.66

233
339
039
343

15
16

Oehs&
Lam

'5 years

—

10.71 1033 10.13

17 25 years.. 10^0 - 10-63 1032m 1 10v«7 10JS8 1118

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option
K_ CALLS

. j PUTS
~~

liraIWZM IEZ1 lEza | M iKzm
AHMUoas
f°3M>

390
360
390

42
18
8

48
30
18 ii 1J

18
33
45

Brit. Airways
1*174 1

140
160
180
200 i

39
25
13
7

45
30
19 HHIH

BrtL A Comm.
F3U»

280
300
330

38
23
1

45
33
15

55
42
25

7
12
30

U
17
35

17
25
42

BP.
(*250)

240
260
280

18
7
2 m 33

23
5

IS
32

11
21
34

16
26

Bass
PWSI in

57
28
13

85
57
30

107
80

17
37
80

32
55
87

40
62

Cable A Wire
(”362 1

330
360
390

45
22
8

56
37
23

62
47
35 uu

Com Grid
CTO)) m 95

75
57

120
95

70
100
130

90
115

CMUridS
(*3241

300
330
360

33
13
6

40
24
14

47
32
21 fim

Com. Union
P3381 m 52

29
13

57
40
22

8
20
40

14
27
40

18
30
45

Britten Gas
1*138

)

1 |]j HE
G.E.C
(“157)

140
160
180

27
14
6 mU 5

12
27

8
16
30

6.K.N.
FUJI

300
330
360

39
-17
8

45
30
18

53
39

8
21
43

16
28
46

23
37

Grand Ata.
P487)

460
500
550

42
18
6 i 72

48
9
27
65

20
35

25
42

IC.I.

(°1UU
1050
1100
1150
1200

67
36
22
U

118
85
62
49

107
62
67

28
527
82

130 1 85

140

300
330
360

47
24
11

57
37
25 IIn U

23
40

17
27
40

Land Securities

(*508 1. muH 83
60
37 ClH 22

35
62

Marks & Spent*
(•177) mH 26

lb
8-

31
20
12 u 6

14
27

10
18
30

Britrtl

WOO) I HH 13H 5
10
25

mUH 26
20
16 IS fl

10
15
21Eim 30

15
5

38
26
17 1Ha 15

24
35

Salnsbrny

rasi
42
27
16 HHu U

19

nu 95
72
46 E3 El El 80

Storehouse

ra«2>
220
240
260

33
18
7 1El

12
20
30

13
20
32

Trafidur Hoes*
1*5*4)

300
330
360

52
27
10 fl

65
47
32 M 8

17
33

12
22
38

T.S8.
Fill 1 m a 18

13
7 HHH 5

10
15

Woohnenh
F288) 1u

45
35
22 HImm 15

23
35

Option

r- GUIS ^ • PUTS'

KzacnbOCl\wzm (to*

LASMO 2b0 40 El
f“289) 280 28 Wm 1

50 27 33
300 16 U 35 42 45

P A 0. 550 K;M 65 20 mpmEDI(*582 ) 600 14 i
. - mem 50 tflKfl

650 WL1 H 82 Bn
PUkingttm 220 30 35 40 10 15
TO? 1 240 16 23 27 18 25 33

260 8 13 - 30 40

PUnqr 140 35 36 44 MMP169) 160 21 24Jj 34 1 u M
180 10 U 22 El 25 28

1 TO 95 27 40 .

(“639 > 45 70 55 60 80
CJI 30 K1 - 90 90

ideal uK9 9
TO3) KJ| » 18 23 2»E3Kuk9MM 30

RJi 360 32 42 Elo 52 .

(*373 ) 380 20 — Wm BM390 - 27 Cl kflEDo
Vaal Reefs 80 1 20 23 S3 8

. TO) 90 15 17 10 15 16
100 ML a 13 18 22 23

Stack

ASDA-MFI
Allied-Lyons
Amstrad
Argyll Group
Assoc. BrtL Foods -

=
BET
BHX
B0C
BPSInds.
BTR...
BarrJejrs_
Bass ___
Bnctan
BlueAmn*.
Blue Circle

Boots ... . —
BnL Airways
Brit Aerospace
Brit & Contra.

Volume
000‘s

6,000
5.500
4.100
2.800
960

4.900
4.600
L30O-
712

2.700
1.900
1.700
L40O
711

3.400
2.900
1.500
7.800
3.400
7.400
1.200

British G» 13.500
BP.
Brit Tdeun
BuMi
BvrraahOU

CableA Wireless.-.

sssrasr"!
1

.:

CarnmrrcLil Union

-

Com Cold ,
Cookup .....

CourUuItte
EXalq

Dee i

Dixons I

Engl ten Oidm CUy>.

8.300
5,700
392
426

4500
7300
2.100
1.900
1.200
312

1^00
3.800
479

1.400
3300
2.800

Stock

Enterprise OH —

.

Ftaons
Semral Acrident
General Elect- - - -

Claw
Globe hmrstmeot ...

Crarada...
Grand Met
GUS-A-
Goanflao R.E.
6K*
Guinness

Hwod .. —
Hwriter SWdeiey ....

Hlnsdown Holdings

.

IMI ..

K3
-

Jagtor. .

Ladbmke —

_

LandSawtttes.^—
Laporee
Legal & General—
Uowfc Bank
LASMO '

lonrtio
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137, » +%
« 6 -%
17% 17%
30% 3P| +%
29% 297, +%
11% 11% +%
8% 8%

a^-i
S.S4-5
97, 87,
9 9 —%
18% 10% -%
25% 26% +%
26% 27 +%

a r*
**

2ST, 84 -%

SSJS::t

80% 26% +%
2% 3 +%
20% 267, +%
14 14 -%
14% 15 +%

W, W4 “%
S% 5% +%
84% 84%
81 61 —%
22% 22% +%
49% SOle +2
7% 7%
97 98 +
144 148 +!

35 ' 35%
3% 5% -V
17% 18 +%

as? ;4

32% 32% -%
60% m -%
2J? S' ">
22% 22% -1
«%«%-%
27% 27% —%
25% 9
36% 38% -%
9 9-%
1% «.
8% 8%
2?* »%

aa-%
7% 7% -%
14% W, +%
69 93
29% 9 +
13% 13% +
1MB IT-18-
16 W.

fS
a a ^
a a ^
40 40
10% 10% +%
23 9
19 19 +%
207, 29% +%
«% W, -%
29% 2B7,
10 10%

A A+i
a a +,i

1
8% 37, +%

aa^4
a a

’ i>

24% 9 +1«
27% Z714
47% 47% +%
217, 2T7, -%
38% 35%
12% «% -%
11% «% .

45% 49 -7,
131 131

7% 7% +%
13% W, -%
75% 79% +%
7, 7, +Vt
«% w% -%
21% 22% + 1%

V 9*
Slodt Bit E lOOsKfek \m
ATM W1 16% a,
ATTRH04* 96 40% 397,
AOMPt SO 17, H,
Ae*w 6 19 17% 17%
AJl&P 13 43 W. W,
A«»W 2 8% 8%
Atfln, 237 3% 3%
AlOtuia 822 37| 3%
Aha 71 90S 9% 38%
AntBM JO 13 1435 347, 34%
Alsrael.31* 5 25 14% 14%
AMnA -52 7 89 15 W,
AMBU . 338 IV T%
APoO Te 10 5 81% 61%
APrac JO 41 a 14% K%
AfflfUy26« 32322 47, 4%
ASdE 168 34 3% 3%
Arapa> JOB. 4 14 1% 1%MM 2 7. 7,

ArtaGm 11 4% 4%
Amro JO 6163 8% 8%
AUnto 72 % %
Aivl 11 887 7% 7%
A90U 43 1 1

i

A35M1 841 19% 13%
B B

BAT 9a 10WS 8% 81-18
Banstrg e 7% 7%
BaryflO 7 96 S% 5%
BwaBr 32 15 481 23% 22%
BioCp 1 11 6 27 27
BJnkMf 1 11 4 26% 28%
BtoR B 16 3 18% 18%
BtoR A 15 64 16% 18%
BtaunlA AS 18 42 12% 11%
BlountS <40 17 27 12% 11%
BlrPba 03 34 MBS 23% 22%
BCMVU30* 16 12% 12%
Bowmr 9 1% 1%Boms JS 101311 M 13%
Bncng M 74 21% 207,

c c
COS 12 W 20% 19%
CM! Cp 843 3% 3%
Calptopest 7 17 6% 6%
CarsEAJKo 1 40 % %
CurrCmAO 10 504 13% 97,
CasllA MO 11 5 9% 9
CfCda .9 79 S% 6%
CfsnfCn 64 4% 4%
ChmpPs9 17 9 34% 34
CMMdA 9 17 274 287, 27%
CIHPwr .11 48 6% 6%

.

CHDwg ' 1 6% B%
Comta&21o 111 W4 13
OnpCn 7 590 6% 5
Cmpln: .071 326167 3% 3%
Cnctan Ah 11 1 21 21
Oonqn 97 2% 2%
ComOG 73 * 2
Consul 8 10 4% 4%
CottMd 56 190 17 W«
Cram 1 17 29 30% 29%
CmCP 4 10 14% 14%
CrCPB 4 39 14 M
0*CPpt1J2 11 25% 25%
CMCpfll22S 9 24% 24
Cubic At 15 114 IS 14%
Cusbnd 14 177 1% 1

Omt Qop

<£«-

%

36%-%
’«

17%+ %
16%+ %
B%+ %

r-'i
a:s9%- %
147,+ %
n?" '
61%
9V+ %
4f,+ %
9,+ %

4%

A"
7%-%
14*,+1%

8%+3-W
71«+ %
Ji+>

a- 1 -

9%- Sf
,9,.%
13%
207,

w*
r-5
97, — %
’a*

1*

Ot * - V
26% +1%
ft* %
8%
9%+ %
S%+ %

4% — %
17 +1»,
9 + %
14%
14 + %
2514- %
24%+ %
15 + %
1 - %

M lb E 1©* H* tar

CyprW.lla 135 7% 67,

0 D
n mo to fl, i%
DWG 9 121 7 07,

Damson 1582 % M2
DstaPd .16 6709 9% 3%
Dsbrad 91 16-18 7,

Dsontm-ttl 9 80 9% 3%
DHtard .9 14 407 34% 337,

Diodes 17 2% 1%
DomsP 7207411-16 f,

DucomJOb 9 19 12 11%
Duplex 38 O 9 19% 19%

E E
EAC 9 6 3%
Esgn 60 1% 1

EstnCo to 12 3 34% 34%
Es«p 290s 9 4 22% 22%
BAB OS .07 92271 26% 20
EcotBnAOs 18 Si 13% Q7,
Bstaor MB 17, 1%
EmpirA JB 9 92 S% 3%

Dew Owgs

8T,- %

%-
67,-
%+

V-
ai-i
1 +M8

11% - %
w%+ h

a a

n &
Suk C9r E 106* W* lw Dm Ctag*

HesnE* TO 112 HP, W% M%- %
I I

ICH S an 7% 7*4 7%
ImpOHgiaa 4S6 46*7 457, 46 - %
lw«Sy TO 89 1% 1% 1%
*naSvpr25o 1 2% 2% 2%
intig8y1.15s 4 Ml 4% 4% 4%
msQya .72 5 16 13 12?, 13
Hrrnh .11 173 4S 10% 10% 10% + %
EMBknt 120 3% 3% 3% - %
MThr 590 % 6-16 %

£aWW
Espsy AO

FabM 30
Fktsta

FAuaPr1.19»
FlwymB
FteM» J61t

Flenign 1
Rake
Font.
FrsqS
Fndtt.

FurVB JO

ia SI o% 127, «%- %
MB 1% 1% 1Tf

SB 92 3% 3% 3% — %W 479 3% 3 3% — %
403 *» 4% 4%- %

TO 7 17% 17% 17%+ %

Jacobsun 17 23 W% 16% 18% — Hogan .12 21 12

Jetron » 2% 2% 2% RudkSk J2a 11 25
JohnAm IS 1 15-18 1
KayCp .16 4 27 8% 9% 9% + %
Ktnark 29 a% 2% *%- % SJW 1.78 TO 4
Kirby 207 4 3% 4 + % Saga 40
KogarC£40 130 33 28% 28% 20%- % Salem 6 2

?/ Sts

Sleek B*r E 100s High ta» Cfcnt ttsgr

Pltxnyl30 13 2 SO1, 60% 80% - %
Pop«6v 217 % % U
**Cim 45 8% B% B%
Prtor, 4 6 3 3 3
Pra«r# «9 1% 1% 1%+ %

.HSW 20
R
4% ^ 4% 4%

grow .12 56 2 15% W% «%+ %RrabO 336 11% 115i n%- £HtCap 325 40 W, TO% W% + %
gg" * _ 3™ 2% a«% 2i%-* %Hwwm 21 10 13 127, 13 + %Room .12 21 12 23% 23% 23% - %
Rudlck.32* IJ 25 w% iP 16% + %

QnMp
GlaObs JO
Glianr 1
QiobNR
GldFkJ
GmdAu
QnUcC M
Grsnms
Ortlner
GCdsRn AO

KsimJ
Hsmptt137l
KrdRtoL21s

HtrshO
HettyCp
Homs&b
Monytos
Horme*s3B
HraHar
HeuOT mm

F F
9 2 277* 277,

30 S 8% 6
1321 6% 8%
167 11% 11%

i s nt ’a
06 «1 «% 1S%
211241 «% IB
13 156 12% 12%
11 99 6% S',
17 GO 3% 31*

G G
7 36 6% 6%
9 15 4% 4%
17 71 35% 36%

113 15 14%
14 71 32 31%

9 25% 26%9 51, 5
9 7-16 %

22* «%

a ^217 4% 4%
10 9 15% 18%

367 13% 13%

H H
• 321 1% 1%
6 31 7% 7%

71 8% 8
17 COS U% 13%

15 4% 4%
10 111 19% 19%
8 29 227, 22%

68 ZT, 2%
5 4% 4%

15 23u19% W%
SB 997 8% 5?,

11 113 10% 10
18 383 25% 2S%
6 322 6 8%
4 29 7, %

?•
67,+ %
11% - %

3:-5

V s
6% — %

6% — %
4%

36»a+ %
14% — %
317. + %
26%+ %
5

-t'rt
«!- %

81. + %
W,+ %

9%+ %
27,+ %
4%

ug,+ %
ID
2SU+ %
87,
7,

L L
LsBsre 14 1% 1% 1%
LdmfcSv 20 6 17 5% 6% 5% - %
Laser 7 113 7% 7% 7%
Lawsnrk20s 34 11% 11% 11%+ %
LoePnr 78 5 4% 4»,- %
Usthne 9 30 3% 3% 37,
Lilrytm 167 % % %
Lions! 10 194 5% 5>, 5%
LorTsi COCO 117, W7. 11% + »,
Luma. M 250335 10% 10 W

M M
MCO Hd 31 9 9 9 + %
MCO Ra 3 % % %ua « 21 1C 25 24% 24% - %
MecGrg 949 3% 3 3%
Marten 12 1% 1% i%
Mwfvn B8 07, 5% 5%+ %
MslOci 17 42 16% 15% 16% - %
Matrix 27 2S7 7% 67, 7 + %
Madias M 31 973 47% 45 46% -1%
Mdcors 9 34 3% 3 3 - %
Mam JO 14 9 13% 15% 15%
Mic&Str 12 200 57t 5% 57, + %
MtssnW J2 18 1 3% 9% B% - %MchE 24 51 9 10% 10% 10% - %
MOOOB 20 9 1 147, 14% 147,- %
UOOBA 26 7 78 12% 12 12%

N N
NVRynaAH 7 137 5% 5% 5% + %
toPaW .W 317 7% 7 7% + %
NatanHn 40 % % %+1-15
Naurune 6 149 5% 5% 0%
Wroc 1.44a 10 1 23*4 23% 23%+ %
NWME 61510 2% 2 2%+ %
NYTime A4 161922 32% 31% 31% - %NCdOO 10 15 147, 15 + %
Numac 6 7% 7% 7% + %

O P G
OEA 13 15B 20% 9 20%
OdecA 25 13 5% 5% 5% + %
OUtm 20 9 05Su30% 28 ' 29% - %
OO*Mp20a 6 9% 9% 9% - %
PaBCp .40 23 09 29% 29% 29% +1
PartidC JO 8 3 26% 9% 251,

fwaat128a 24 15% 15% 15%
man, .« 3 304 0% 5% 6%
PlonrSy 10 7, r, %

s s
SJW 1.78 10 4 31% 31%
Sa0a 40 5% ss,

Salem 6 2 8% 6%
Scares7!200 38 7 S',

ScheSi 26 9 12 12% 12%
SbdCp JO 6 5 60i« BO
Scum JO 5 41 5% 5%
SacCap 192 2% 1%
SOcasAs .18 10 19 O', 6%
Spedng 5 123 5% 5%
Somrt 12 27 7% 7
aorta TO 2 3 3
SUrtSn M 317 9% 6%

31% - %
5%
8%- %

S',

K%+ %
601, + %
5%- %
?,+ %
67,+ %
6% + %

a* + %
81,- %

483
T 1

3%
r

3 3%
IBS 3% »% 31*

193 14% 14% 14% - %
239 a

9%

43 44 +1%
10
IB

8%
5

81*- %
5

SIB 5 5% 0
130 7% 7% 7% - %

Ta/K&e 9 10 3% 8% 8>4 - %
TschTp 9 IB 5% 5 5
Teleuph SIB 0 5% 6
TemptEJOe 130 7% 7% 7%- %
TexAJr eSSS 13% 117, 13% +1%
Thrmds 163 63 9% 9i, 9*.

ToWts JO 139 15% M% 15%+ %
TurCtys 9 Ml 7 6% 7
TubUaa 58 4% 37, 37,- %

u u
utra -OOa 13 B8 77, 7% 7% - %
Unleorp JO 117 6% 57, 57, - %
Jniretv 5 17 5% 5% 6%
UFoocuk 5 49 1% 1% 1%+ %
UnvPet 9 8% 6% 8% + %

V w
VUmCsJO 11 45 20% 19% 20% +1
VAsh 60 4% 4% 4% - %
WangB .10

WangC .11

WahPttlJO
WtMTd
Wallco JS
WoUAm
WaiGid
WOigttJ

WIchRw
VMttra JB

9 10937 16% 147, 15% +
9 19 15% 147, 15% +
10 23 227 225 227

141 1% 1% 1% -
6 5 14% 14% 14% +

14 W 1% 1% 1%
4 5 6 S

20% +1
4%- %
15%+ %
tf%+ %

227

1%- %
14%+ %

82372 15% M% 74% - %
9 1% 1 1 “ %

37 84 97, 9% 97, + %
7 7% 7% 7%+ %
X Y z-

30 1% 1% 1%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

SJk High Lea* La! OflB Sack
IHafcl

AdlaSv .10
AdobSa
AdvTal
Advanta
AdvoSy
AHBad
Afficyfl 1
Agmcoa JO
AlrWVc
AJcoHLOBe
AktaB
AtaSrs .16

AieaBktiJB
AilSCO
AlegW JO
Adlan*
AUwasl
AMDS
Amcaal J4
AWAIti
ABnkr JO
AmCarr
AmCXy
AGraal J6
AmHHi JO
AH9d
Ammu jo
AM8S
ANOna TJO
ASvNY JO
ASNYpfIJI
AS06a .12
ATvCm
AmRBk
Amrtn 1
Amgen
AmakUJA
Anlogic
AncftSv
AndwBc .71

Andrew .
-

ApogEn .14
ApoioC

87 37 13% 131* 13%+ % Cipher SS 033 8% 8% 8% — %
54 302 18% 101* 16% - % ClrdEx SO 23 0% 0% 0%
213409 13% 12% 13%+ 7, CBSoCpl.12 10 B04 26 25% 2S%- %
141449 10% 9% 10%+ % CccFGs JB M28B3U27 20% 28%+ %

30%+ %a 123 M% 13% w%- % CtrtJ Ax 120 TOO 30% 29%
29 913 21% 20 20%+ % CflyFod JM 221542 6% 5 5i« + %
10 951 6% 6% 6% — % CtyNC .64b 12 517 a% a 24 - %

i

'

i

N

i
'

ri, 4 ..l . .>.U |'i
i m .i M »ii

Have vour F.T.
V

hand delivered . .

.

... at no extra charge,

ifyou work in the business centre of

MILANO

0 Milano (02) 6887041

And ask Intercontinental Sir. L. for details.

ABIoeci
ApUBo
ApfdMI
Archive
ArgoGp
Armor J4
Ashton
AttGU 1.78
AtSaAr
Autrxta

BB .180

BakrPn 1a
BakrJa SB
BtdLyS JO
BnPnca140
BnPop 1J2
BcpHw 1.76

Bancme
BKNE 19
Bnfcaai JO
BnkflCtr ,50

BkWorc JO
Ban* J4

BayVur
BayBktIJO
BeautfC
Beebes JOe

BetzLb 1J2
BgBear t

Blndly
Btogen
Blomat
BloTG
BicfcD JBb
BW&
BoatSn 2
BodEvn .24

BohemaJOb
BomrIP
BoetBcs JO
BetnFC .72
ftmctu JB
Brand JS
BrtovtoJSe
Brnfemn
Bruncaa .10

BudgM
BUSets
BuHtfT

Brnhm Jt
BurrBr
BMA 1JD

COC
CPk JO
cuctea
CVN
CfarySdJ2i
Cadntx
Catgano
Catah >20

Cal Bio
CalMiC
Cambm
CaniBS
Canon! Jto
Canonle
CkwC
CariCm.07*
Csrtngbi

Casaye

LCWCma
CneGc 1J0
COWcor
CndmattSOe
QrCOfj
CPWBklJe
OyCms
Ceiui_
CtinnSn .12

Chrtwia

Ct»PI.

Ctwoka
ChlChl

cnoccUit
CMAiit
CMdWM
CdWt
ChipaTe
Chiron
ChrDwt 22
ClnnFnl.78
Qhbb

9 1957 32% 31 32% +1%
14 91 16% M% 16% - %
8 331 3% 3% 31, — %

2B3 6% 8% 612
16 95 137, 13% 13% - %
202839 19% 19 19%+ %

49 14% 13% 14% + %
152383 11% 11% 11%+ %C 567 10 17% 17%-%
25 213 TO 15% 19%
9 543 13% 117, t2 + %
TO 031 45% 47% 45 + %

*68 5% S% 67,+ %
9 435 9% 9% 9% — %

21 315 7% 5% 7
331174 13% 127, 13 - %
10129 11% 11% 11% - %
603411 10% TO 10 - %

750 9 S% 67,- %
564 9% 87, 81,+ %
19 8% 57, 5% — % 1

19 13% 13% 13%
122102 17% 17%. 17%+ %
12 59 15 14% 14%
13 796 5% 6 8% + % I

9X77 12 1T% 11%+ %
*« 443 17% 16»* 17%+ %
P ‘95 9% 9% 29% + %
5 907 14% 14 14%+ %

16 48% '19% 18%
15229 12% 1* 12%+ %
54 377 »s% 237, X4%- %
299 15% 18% 157,+ % ;

19354 18% 17% 18
413 1645 34 9 9 - %
64 341 14% to 14% + %9 447 7% T 7

74* 5% B% 6% — % i

9 9 16 15% W|+ %9 107 15% 15% 15%+ % .

13 202 11% 11% 11% 1

277187 16% 18% 16%
2242337 <7 44% 46% +1%M 9 15 to M% + % |9 500 27% 28% 25% - %
571053 9 27 27% + %
10129 7 8% 8% — %—

- 45 + %
10129 7 8% 0% — %
3 1277 45% 44% 45 + %
16 9 10% 18 16%+ %
10 17570 9 20% 29% +1%
11 91 25% *4% 24% — %
10 27 8% 8% 81, — %
27709 24% 9 24 +1

30721-16 2 2 —Via
12 99 77, 7% 7%+ %

B B
14 441 0% 0% 6%

T7 401* 39% 40 + %
11 614 9% 9% 6%
5 72 12% 12% 12% - %

11 3 22% 221, 22%
8 9 9% 29% 28%
6 394 51% 51 51% + %
9 570 8% 77, 81. + %
153403 29% 9 29% + %
0 217 8% . 0% 0%

11 9 11% 11% 11% - %
11 51 M 13% 13%
13 8 19 18% 19 - %

1705 41% 10% 11%+ 7,

O 18 35% 9 35%+ %
0 304 17 16% 17 + %
8 444 42 41% 41% - %
10 301 9% 9% •% — %
11 470 9% 07, 9

|

4 1V% 11% 11% - %
3 171 6 4% 4 13-16 -V
7 39 27% 27 27
20 1 3200 3100 3125 -75
19 356 SO% 49% 49%
18 19 21% 20% 21% + 1%
9 15 77, 77, 77,
149 6% 0 8%+ %

31 450 24% 7A 24%+ %
W9 6% 6% TO.

12 72 9 27 27% - %
27 443 31% 30% 30% - %
9 9 35% 35% 35),
9 49 16 17 17%+ %
11 9 17 16% 1«%+ %
6 172 7% 87, 7 - %
6 956 15% 15% 15%
10 875 17% 16% 17i,+ %
5 W 15% M% 15 + %9 7% 7% 7%

25S4B-10 43-16 43-16 -VW
10 19 We W% HFk+ %
26 770 12% 12% 12% - %
11 12 12% 127, 127,9 52 C% 13% 13%
12 477 12% 11% 12%+ %
TO 70 21% 21% 21%+ %
27 497 11% 10% 11% + 1

93 902 34% 31% 84%+3%
C C

54 TO% 18% t*%- %
15 760 20% ' 20 9 - %
94458 22% 21% 9 + %

1410 11% 107, «% + %
22 153 47% 47% 471, - %
16 311 B 7% 7%“ %

165 7% 7 7
22 77S 41 30% 41 +2

1145 7% Vt 7 + %
43 8% 8% 6%- %

73178 14% 13% K%+ %
SOS TO B% 8?,+ %9 67 46 48 46

321013 27% 27 27
231178 16% 15% 15%+ *4

SB 78 26% 257, 26% + %
10 14% 14% 14%

« W H% 14% 14%
68 4% 4 4

5692 U23% 22 22%+ %
TO 46 57% 37 37% - %
452974 28% 28 27% +1%
6 28511 11 11
6- 9 IS 14% IS
10 89 29% 91* 26%+ %

19 10 17i* 17% — %
911 14% 13% to

153239 15 M% 14% - %9 392 8% 8% 9% — %
42 277 9% S', 9% + %
13 378 W, 10% 10%
2*7514 TO 9r, 9%
67 37 25 34% 26 - %W 91.95* 9% 9%» 432 18% 14% .15 -1%
162190 19 18% 18% - %
122833 16 14% 15%+ %

ISM W% 10 18

SB 41 12% 12% 12%
8 359 48% 47 48% +1%
276780 32% 32 32

CHyBcpI.C
Cursor 1

Ctolh
CoOpBk JO
CoasF
ft-ia

CDbaLb
CocaBn JB
Coeur
Coheml
Coiagen
ColFdl .Wa
CotnGp JO
CotaT*
ColuFd .10

Como* .19
Cm estop .16

Cmsrtc2-70
CmCtr 1JB
Cmcftfl •

CmJTefc JB
ComdE
ComSugtoe
CmpCra JO
CCTC
CptAut
Cncptto
CnePaoIJO
COtod .

Conlin
cams
Convgt
Convex
CooprO
CooraB JO
Copyaaa
Cordta
CoraSl 1JO

CrzyEd
Creator l.a
GralFdi
Cronus
OraaTr
Culums JO
Cyprus
CypSera
Cyiogn

Sj*»x Mgb low Last Chog
IHatol

22 179 IB 18% 18%
2321 4% 37, 4 - %

12 100 14% 14% 14%+ %
15 385 2 115-10 2 +1-1

51*+ % RJoa* JS 43 E88 12 11 11%-%
24 - % ForAm 1J0 11 21 42% 42 42 - %
43% - % FortnF JO 7 593 22 19% 21% +1%
311. - u Forums JB 31 550 4% 4 4 V1B13 53 31% 31% 31% - % ! Foruma JO 31 500

133195 71, *% 1 : FremBvJO# 0 14 12% 12% 12% + %
4 133 11% 11 11 — % FreeFdl 40 23 41 W* 15% 15% - %
TO 241 15% 18 101, Fraranl JO 5 333 12% 12 12% + %
19 500 97, 9% 9% - % FtdrHB .42 « 354 35% 34% 3Sia + %
15 115 22% 221, 22%+ % G G
„ 1” 25% 25% GalKg 404 6% 6 «%+ %

25J
4 JS4 i Galllaoa TO 102 II 8% 9% -11*

22 .S Hi4 ’ll' ^ Ganna 15 2 M% 14 14% + %
uS! .

G^A 13 94 « 14% 15 + %
4 3“ W% 10%+ % GtowBa2Ba 11 082 16% 16 15 - %T “ JJr 12% 12% Galway 33 843 3% 2% 3%+ 7,

2L 22?* ,
Genaon 645 23% 22% 9% + %

23? I
4 g*"™ 9 863 b%+ %

SI* ^ " > GwinwrJaa 10 753 12% 12 12 - %
.. SS 2?* S* ^ Ganzym 29 1 11 11 11 + %
£ 2JT £ 2P4 ®?4- % GrmSv 6 137 10% 10% 10%
*1 «» 5 _1

,
GlbanG JS 103147 15% 15% 15%

578 151 57, 6% 5%
4 305 10% 10% 10%+ %
7 9 12i* 12% 12%
343987 121* 12 12%

iSs? SL IS?* t
6a,,,,,n 646 23% 22%

13 to 16% 15% 18%+ % GarUcm 9 563 0% 8%'»»»>». »%- % GenmuJSa 10 753 12% 12

„ “ 2* »%- % Ganzym 29 1 11 11

21 E 2P4 S’
4-

.* q™g» 9 137 10% 10%
21 17 63 82 62 -1 rjtonfl * 10 3147 in. 1SI.

S *5 2S? X T I* I
GldnVlB 231964 241, 23% 24 + %

56 17% 17% 17%+ %
093 2% 2% 2% +1-11

35 18% 13 18
278 8% IP* 8%

Gotoas J4 10 150 26% 261, 28%+ %
GouUP .76 16 29 101* 19 ig
Grade® W 422 7% 7% 7% - %
Grpnsc 5 930 6% 5% 8% - %

2a
!S 41* S !if8 J*t~ > GAmCmJZa 11 301 11% 11% 11%+ %« “ ®« 2% “ % GtLkBc JO 4 27 19% 19% 19%

» Si S GINYSvj” ®
“J* 52* . ,

GmRdb

s a a- a pt s ire

16 617 20% 20% 20%
044 B>2 8 B%- % |®0

1178 17% W, 17

Groaran 14169 7%
Grdwtre 9 202 22
Gach 21 050 13
GuarNI 30 6 63 0%

29 7% 71, 71*+ %
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Sellers win tug-of-war with

buyers as Dow closes down
Turnover hits a post-crash high in Zurich

Wall Street

IN A TUG-OF-WAR between buy-

ers and sellers yesterday on Wall

Street, sellers finally got the
upper hand and pushed the mar-

ket down in late trading, writes

Deborah Hargreaves m New York.

A dull bond market and stable

dollar cast a gloom over trading

and the market hovered within a
narrow range all day. The Daw
Jones Industrial Average finally

closing down 7J? points at 2,063.49

points.

Similarly, the bond market
traded in a stubbornly tight

range with traders sitting on
their hands in advance of Febru-

ary unemployment figures to be
released today. In the current

lacklustre bond market, these fig-

ures could be enough to push it

out of its narrow range in either

direction.

With the bond market's cur-

rent fixation on commodities, a
firming in oil prices pushed it up
a little, but this was offset by
gold failing in nervous New York
trading.

The drop in the Dow Jones
average marks the first day's

decline since the market began
.its battle to bold its post-crash

high this week. Broader market
indices looked healthier with the

Nasdaq over-the-counter stock

index up 1.63 points at 372.01. The
Standard and Poors 500 was off

0.09 points to 267.89.

Blue chip stocks showed some
weakness yesterday with IBM
losing $% to $116%. Bethlehem
Steel giving up S% to $21*4 and
AT&T falling $h to $29. At the

same time. General Electric
dropped $12 to *44% after it

restated its fourth quarter results

for last year to 51 cents a share

from the 96 cents a share it had
reported in January.
Major US retailers had a mixed

performance as they reported

220 :
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only slight rises in retail sales for

February. Sears Roebuck dropped
$% to $38% after news that its

sales were 2.5 per cent higher
than February last year. E mart
lost $% to $34% on news of an 0.8

per cent rise in sales and J.C.

Penney was off $% at $48% after

a slight sales drop of 0.5 per cent
Takeover stocks continued to

be active with Federated Depart-
ment Stores losing $% to $66% as
it remained the target of a take-
over battle between R.H. Macy
and Campeau of Canada. Cam-
peau sweetened its offer to $75 a
share for 80 per cent of the com-
pany’s common stock and $44
each for the rest. The offer,

which results in a blended value

of $68 a share, appears to top a
similarly structured merger
agreement between Federated
and Macy.

Koppers, a construction materi-
als manufacturing firm, gained
$6% to $51% after UK group
Beazer and brokerage company
Shearson Lehman Hutton
launched a $45-a-sfaare takeover

bid. Shearson also rose $% to
$20%.
AFG Industries, a flat glass

producer, registered an increase

of $4% to $37 after leveraged

buy-out company Forstmann lit-

tle & Co offered to take the com-
pany private at an unspecified

higher price than the 833-a-shflre

bid by an investor group led by
AFG's chairman.
Farmers Group, an

over-the-counter stock, gained

$% to $62% following the launch
of a $63a-share tender offer by
the US unit of BAT Industries.

Very little was moving the

credit markets. After nosing up
and then down again, the Trea-
sury’s long bond was unchanged
in late trading at 106% with a
yield of 831 per cent
Short-term interest rates

remained stable with the three-

month Treasury bill yielding 5.74

percent.

Canada

ADVANCES in base metals and
golds carried Toronto stocks
slightly higher after a quiet ses-

sion.

The composite index gained
3.01 to close at 3,231.16 as
advances outpaced declines by
454 to 360 on light turnover at

21.7m shares.

Eight of the 14 sub-indices
Were higher as mining and gold
stocks showed slight gains. Con-
sumer and industrial products,
energy and financial services
groups ended little changed.
Most investors remained on the

sidelines, waiting to see which
way the market would drift.

Campeau raised its offer for
Federated Department Stores
through a two-tier bid similar to
that offered by RJL Macy. It also
said It would challenge the
“break-up fees” contained in the
Federated-Macy agreement Cam-
peau closed off C$% TO C$20%.
CIL moved further above its

parent company's Indicated
C$38-a-share offer for the minor-
ity shares, rising C$% TO C$39%.

THE SEARCH to a new direction

kept Frankfurt and Paris in

check yesterday, and most mar
hets reported moderate turnover.
In Zurich, however, volume
reached its highest post-crash

level while Oslo and Stockholm
wee boosted by takeover news.

FRANKFURT was buoyed by
generally favourable sentiment,
although the absence of signifi-

cant news dampened the rise.

The FAZ index added OBS to
457.68 In moderate trade.

Insurer Allianz rose DM19 to
DM1339. helped by news that

domestic group net profit for 1967

would be similar to the previous

year.
Porsche lost DM1 to DM465

amid renewed speculation^
rejected by the luxury car maker,
that it was to be taken over by
Daimler. Daimler, which was also

in the news with its announce-
ment of a 27 per cent drop in

February car sales, added DM2.80
to DM89830.
Lufthansa, which reported

record load factors on Wednes-
day. gained DM8 to DM150, and
computer maker Nixdorf ended
up DM13 to DM56430. helped by
recent news of a large order from
flhina

The yield on 10-year bonds
remained at about 6.17 per cent
PARIS was again hit by the

absence of market-moving events
and share prices ended lower is
quiet trade.

The CAC index fell below 200
for the first time this accounting
month, dropping 12 to 299.6. as
domestic and foreign investors
stayed away.
Low-priced stocks were the

most active and Eurotunnel
added FFrl.85 to FFr32, while
Moulinex lost FFrl to FFr53.
The market appeared unaf-

fected by the Bank of France's
decision not to cut key interven-
tion rates.
ZURICH recorded its highest

volume since the crash as domes-
tic investors went on a buying
spree, encouraged by the firmer
dollar.

Bank’s warning unnerves investors
Tokyo

WARNINGS from Bank of Japan
sources about the Tokyo mar-
ket’s recent sharp rise unsettled

investors yesterday and erased
morning gains, pulling the Nik-

kei average lower, mites Shigeo
NisMmaki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei fell 86.51 to

2539631 after trading in a range
from 25385.03 to 25.75738. while

the ail-share Tokyo Stock
Exchange index turned down
after a 16-day rising streak, clos-

ing 6.19 tower at 2.10630. Turn-
over fell from Wednesday’s
l.84bn but was still high at

I.13bn.

The index rose 7531 in the

morning, topping the 25,746.56

level of the day before the Octo-

ber 20 market crash. But inves-

tors turned cautious after the
Bank of Japan sources said on
Wednesday that recent gains had
been slightly overdone and the

lessons of the October crash
should not be forgotten.

The bank tolerated a one-point

increase in tbe three-month bill

rate to 3.8125 per cent and some
market participants took this as
a step to prevent overheating in

the stock market
Leading brokerage houses said

a price correction at this stage

was necessary in order to main-,

tain tbe current uptrend over a

long period. But institutions

became reluctant to buy.
Tokyo Gas, the day’s most

heavily traded stock at 6239m
shares, advanced Y20 to Y1.180.

But large-capital steels turned
lower and volume also fell Nip-

pon Kokan was the second most

active stock with 48.16m shares
changing hands - steeply down
from more than 100m on Wednes-
day - lost Y7 to Y354. while
Sumitomo Metal Industries, with
43.19m shares. lost Y3 to Y338.
Chemicals and flnandaia also

eased but the yen’s fan against

tbe dollar encouraged investors
to seek Trading high-tech stocks.
NEC and Matsushita Electric
Industrial rose Y20 each to Y2.no
and Y2.430 respectively, but NTT
turned down Y20.000 to Y2.45m.
Among biotechnologies,

Sankyo added Y30 to Y23S0 and
Shionogi Y30 to Y1340.
Bonds fell slightly as the yen’s

decline and the one-point
increase in the three-month bill

rate discouraged investors. Prices
firmed briefly when the Bank of
Japan bought Y50bn worth of
bonds, including the 5.1 per cent
government bond due in June
1996, but trading generally
remained lacklustre. The yield on
the benchmark 5.0 per cent gov-

ernment bond due in December
1997 rose to 4.410 per cent from
Wednesday’s 4380 per cent
Profit-taking pushed shares

down for the first time In six
sessions in Osaka. The OSE stock
average fell 6.72 to 25396.19 on
transactions totalling 160m
shares, down 129m.
• Nikko Securities and the

Mutual Fund Company of Thai-
land pfar> to launch a Thailand
Growth Fund of at least $50m in
early May to allow Japanese com-
panies to invest in the Thai stock
market

Australia

rise to 1,529.4 although gold
shares were mirad
CRA, the big mining group,

was steady at AS5.70 following its

record. 1967 earnings.
Transport stocks did well

among industrials as TNT added
13 cents to A$438 and Mayne
Nickless 20 cents to A$536. In
industrial supplies, Amcor rose 1

cent to A$436 after announcing a
16 per cent increase in interim
net profit.

•In New Zealand, share prices

pushed ahead strongly. The Bar-

clays Index scored a 69 point gain
to 1,751.46, its largest rise this

year.

SELLERS moved in to lift shares
off their peaks but the market
still managed to close higher.
The All Ordinaries index finished

73 at 1393.7 in solid turnover
126m shares.

The mean stable bullion price
helped the gold index to a 38.7

Hong Kong

Jitters over Indian budget

PROFIT-TAKING by local inves-
tors was balanced by fresh inter-

est from overseas institutions,
notably in the US, and shares
ended mixed.
The Hang Seng index closed

635 higher at 2,468.48 bringing its

rise over the six sessions to 133.

INDIAN stock markets reacted
coolly to a package of fiscal

measures announced by the
Government on Monday to
stimulate economic growth,
writes R.C. Murthy in Bombay.
Shares initially fell on tbe

absence of concessions over
corporate tax. They rallied
briefly on consideration of
excise duty cuts on some
industrial raw materials and
agricultural inputs, but then
fell again after the Govern-
ment made it clear that excise
relief would have to be passed

on to the consumer.
The All-India share price

index of the Economic limes,
India’s main business newspa-
per, lost 2 points to dose at.

2333 on Wednesday and the
market continued lower yes-
terday.
Mr Mahendra Kampani,

President of the Bombay Stock
Exchange, said investors had
expected more tax relief. The
Government has, however,
raised the tax threshold on
dividend income earned by
individuals.

Singapore

BARGAIN-HUNTERS caused a
.sharp rise in prices across tbe
board in moderate Singapore
trading before today's Budget.

Institutions returned in search
of quality stocks, but most activ-
ity was in low-priced issues.

Seoul

PRICES recovered on “the South
Korean market after a four-day
setback as institutions started to
buy again. The composite stock
index rose 4.77 to 6133L
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THURSDAY MARCH 3 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Dollar
Index

Oay's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

Gross
Dhr.

Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

1987/88
High

1987/88
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (91) 103.91 40.7 87.13 95.20 4.40 I'M 8634 95.03 18031 8536 112.04
Austria(16) 87.58 40.3 73.44 76.99 2.72 8733 73.09 76.67 102.87 8435 94.67
Belgium (48) 134.27 +1.6 112.59 117.55 4.06 132.18 110.62 115.56 134.89 94.63 110.11
Canada (127) U8.33 40.1 107/41 3.04 118.19 98.92 107.45 141.78 S8.15 123.13

119.91 40.8 100.55 105.56 2.77 118.95 99.55 104 59 124.83 9838 11139
Finland (231 116.59 +1.2 97.77 100.15 1.98 115.17 96.39 98.87 —
France (122) 85.53 “1.0 71.73 76.98 3.89 86.40 7231 77.63 121.82 72.77 115.47
West Germany (94) 77 57 40.0 65.05 68.42 2.71 77.54 64.89 6832 104.93 67.78 90.14
Hong Kong (46) 95.37 +0.3 79.98 95.50 4.44 95.05 7935 95.18 158.68 73.92 110.10

116.02 +0.2 97.29 104.00 4.22 115.80 96.92 103.60 160.22 93.50
73.98 -1.1 69.07 2.79 74.82 62.62 69.68 11211 62.99 97.02
162.28 -0.3 136.08 132.53 0.53 16284 136.28 132.93 162.84 100.00 121.31

Malaysia (36) 114.94 +1.2 96.38 114 18 3.27 113.54 95.02 11232 193.64 93.76 135.11
Mexico (14) 175.16 -1.0 146.88 437.60 0.81 176.90 148.05 44434 42239 90.07 128.26
Netherlantf (37> 103.41 -0.5 86.71 89.88 5.07 86.96 90.13 131.41 87.70 106.14
New Zealand (23) 69.12 +53 57.96 55.29 5.89 65.66 54 95 52.73 138.99 64.42 91.66
Norway (24) 112 12 401 97.09 3.14 112.00 93.74 96.69 185.01 9531 114.91
Singapore (26) 107.24 +2.6 89.93 99.60 2.41 87.45 97.00 174.28 81.21 118.60
South Africa (61) 125.32 -O.l 105.09 77.17 5.41 125.40 104.95 77.22 198.09 100.00 129.74
Spain (43) 143.25 +1.3 m- 123.55 3.40 141.47 118.40 121.81 16831 100.00 116.10
Sweden G2) 112.72 40.7 94.52 10037 2.71 111.91 93.66 9936 136.64 88.50 109.18
Switzerland (S3) 84.47 40.2 mt i

73.66 2.30 84.34 70.58 73,15 111.11 73.65 97.13
United Kingdom (327) 132.57 40.1 111.17 111.17 4.28 13242 110.82 110.82 .16237 99.65 127.21
USA (585) 109.30 40.0 91.66 10930 345 91.50 10934 137.42 91.21 119.94

Europe (965) 105.84 88.75 91.61 3.76 105.84 8838 91.41 130.02 92.25 110.97
Pacific Basin (679) 157.34 -03 131.94 129 58 0-71 157 78 132 05 129.92 158.77 100.00 120.46
Euro-FacJfic (1644) 136 76 -02 114.68 114.47 1.66 137.02 114.67 114.59 143.65 cn 116.68
North America (712) 109.78 92.06 109.21 3.42 109.81 9190 109.25 13735 91.68 120.11
Europe Ex. UK (638) 89.23 -01 74.83 79.31 330 89.32 74.75 79.20 111.97 78.89 10092
Pacific E*. Japan (222) 97.86 +1.0 82.06 91.51 437 96.88 81.08 90.87 164.03 82.92 110 13
World Ex. US (1846) -0.2 114.07 113.96 1.74 136.28 114.06 114.08 14338 117.07
World Ex. UK (2104) 125.02 -0.2 104 84 112.44 2.10 125.22 104.80 11258 138.82 117.33
World Ex. So. Af (2370) 125.68 -0.1 105.39 112.57 2.29 125.85 105.32 112.67 139.47 118.13
World Ex. Japan (1974) 108 14 400 90.68 102.03 359 108.12 90.48 101.95 134.22 92.98 116.72

The WWW index 12431) 125.68 -0.1 105.39 112.31 2.31 125.85 105.32 11241 139.73 100.00 118.20

Tbe CrfcHt Suisse index added
23 to 4673. Late selling of blue

chips, especially by overseas
investors keen to take profits,

pulled shares from the day’s

highs.

Interest focused on aluminium
and chemicals group Alusuisse,

which yesterday reported a
return toprofitafter two years in
the red. Because the turn-around
had been expected, profit-taking

set in and the issue ended down
SFr32, or 43 per cent, at SFr640,

after hitting a low of SFr635.
Brown Boveri continued to

benefit from news of its rational-

isation and added SFr25 to
SFr2.125, having reached
SIY2300.
MILAN was hit fay further prof-

it-taking and ended the day lower

London

BLUE CHIP stocks continued,

to dominate market trading in
London yesterday, with the
PT-SE iw index adding 43 to
1*81341 to reduced turnover.

Wall Street's .dull opening
led to selling pressure on
international favourites such
as ICI and Glaxo but good
trading results from Royal
Pntcb/SheD kept sentiment up.

in moderate -trading, with the
MSB index falUmr ft to 1222
News of a record 133 trillion

(million million) net outflow from
TfaHap mutual funds last month
seemed largely to have been dis-

counted. Most at the selling took
place in the first half of the
month, with government securi-

ties the hardest hit, so the news
for equities was not as bad as at

first glance, said one analyst
Shares in the De Benedetti

coup saw continued profit-tak-

ing, and CIR lost LU9 to L5.052.

The holding company woald not
comment on continued rumours
about a restructuring involving

its Sabaudia subsidiary. Olivetti

fell L70 to L8.710 and Cofide
ended down LAO at L5.020.

BRUSSELS finished mixed O
higher, underpinned by the cont-
inuing trend, toward lower inter-

est rates in Belgium and the dol-

lar’s firmness.
The Brussels stock index put

on 19.79 to 437433 in moderate

William Didlforce examines a change oftack by foreigner investors

Cautious return to Switzerland
SWITZERLAND'S stock market
is starting to win back overseas
investors, but tbe pre-crash days
ofaggressive buying are over and
caution is the catchword.
The foreigners' return com-

prises largely British and Ger-
man fond managers, according to
brokers. Their targets are the
Swiss blue chips • selected insur-

ance Stocks, rhanlrals and one
or two engineering shares - in
Zurich and Geneva.
Gone is the sometimes mono-

lithic buying demonstrated by
overseas investors during the
buQ market, which ran from 1983
to last October's crash. Funda-
mental qualities now determine
whether to buy, with such inves-
tors far more selective - and
much more cautious towards the
non-voting stock, which Swiss
companies greedily issued to
mraf demand in 1985-88.

Swiss brokers are, in fact, hav-
ing to go awooing. They are not
yet sure that the tentative revival
in foreign interest is a true
response to their repeated mes-
sage that Swiss equities are
heavily underrated at current
market prices.

As Mr Michel RwTi, hp?<i of
Lombard, Odier's ' investment
advisory service, put it “There’s
no stampede and they are not
showing downright enthusiasm.”
The excessive dependence of

tiie Swiss market on foreign
investors was clearly demon-
strated in the crash. Spfflng by
foreigners seeking cash precipi-

tated the plunge in Zurich, which

finally bottomed out after a 38
per cent slump in the Swiss Bank
Corporation index from its high
on October 5.

Second-tier stocks took severe
hraHngg as the foreignerg - quit,

and trading volume shrivelled
through January.

October's storm has left Swiss
equities very moderately valued

by whatever yardstick is used to
compare them internationally,
Mr Koch says. They are now sell-

ing for hastily more *fran their
net worth, even though most
wmipwnto> hold wilwtfmHal hid-
den reserves.

A focus for debate since Octo-
ber has been the ambiguity at the
heart of the Swiss equities mar-
ket arising from the differentia-

tion between registered shares,
available almost exclusively to
Swiss investors, and the non-vot-

ing stock sold mostly to foreign-

ers.

Over the month of February,
the SBC index climbed by 73 per
cent. Sub-indices show that
bearer and non-voting stocks
climbed by 73 per cent over the
period, against 63 per cent far
registered shares.

Significantly, however, the
domestic-demand oriented regis-
tered stocks rose more strongly
in the first part of the month
than in the second, putting on 9.7

per cent up to February 18- Mean-
while. the bearer and non-voting
sector added 5 per cent in tile

first half, suggesting stronger
demand from foreigners in the »

Tatter halt *

Part of the pattern is no doubt
accounted for by short-term prof-

it-taking in registered stocks by
domestic institutions and by a
fairly quick rotation among sec-

tors by investors, suggesting con-
fidence is still fragile.

Some profit-taking was appar-
ent in Swiss insurance shares,
which have been leading the
market for the past couple of
months after underperforming
for some time. The insurance sec-
tor put on 63 per cent in Febru-
ary as a whole after gaining 83
per cent in the first 18 days.

Chemicals, which has been one
of the strongest sectors, put on
43 per cent over the mouth, after

being 53 per cent higher on Feb-
ruary 18. The bank index, mean-
while, had risen 2.4 per cent by
February 18 and showed a 5.7 per
cent improvement by the end of
the mouth.
But the best performance came

somewhat surprisingly in the
metals and machinery sector -
up 143 per cent during February
- where special situations set
the tone.

. Brown Boveri's bearer and reg-

istered stock surged by 183 per
cent The market is apparently
convinced that the merger with
Sweden's Asea is working out
Brokers are careful not to

interpret tire activity as herald-
ing a foil market revival. They
believe, however, that investors
have started to take note of the
better yields on equities than on
bonds and are gradually recover-
ing their wnffitenw) jn shares.

trading. Takeover target Societe

Generate de Belgique, still

suspended on the main market
added BFr60 to BFr7,990 on the

cash market. Gevaert, which is

allied to Mr Carlo De Benedetti in

the fight for La Generate, lost

BFr90 to BFT7.610-

AMSTERDAM fell hack from

the day's highs and closed mixed

under profit-taking pressure.

The ANP-CBS index added 23
to 241 in moderate turnover as

the rally of tbe past three days

began testing technical resis-

tance points.

Royal Dutch eased 60 cents to

FI 124.50 after disappointing the

market with an unchanged
ann»ji dividend and Heineken.

due to announce 1987 profits

today, finished unchanged at FI

127.

OSLO closed higher in active

trading, with investors returning

to the market after Parliament's

approval of a temporary wage
and earnings freeze, aimed at

tackling the country's economic
problems.

Offshore engineering and con-

struction company Aker Norcern

was suspended before announc-
ing it was joining Sweden’s
Euroc in the purchase of

Britain's largest cement company
from RTZ. The all-share index

'

rose 1.89 to 278.68.

STOCKHOLM rose to its high-

est level for the year, helped by
strong institutional interest and
some activity from overseas. The
Affaersvaertden index gamed 5.9

10 785.7.

Trading in Euroc was
suspended pending news of its

joint announcement with Nor-
way’s Aker Norcem. The forestry

sector, which has risen by 34 per
rant this year, was boosted fur-

ther by recent pulp price

increases and expectations SCA
and Store will submit healthy
annual reports next week.

A QUIET session saw gold stocks
close with small losses as the bul-

lion price slipped below $430.

Hie gold index declined 13 to

1352 white the industrial index
was steady at 1,438.

Diamond and platinum issues
performed most-strongly.
Following interest from New

York and London, De Beers rose
75 cents to R26.75. In platinum
stocks, Impala finned 50 cents to
R25.25 and Rustenberg was
unchanged at R27.75 as the plati-

num price remained at $470.
In golds, Vaal Reefs fell RG to

R245 and Soutbvaal R2 to R114.

Base i/aruer Dec 31. 1186 «• 100; Finland- Dec 31. 1987 - 115.037 (US % Index). 90.791 (Pond Sterling) and 94.99 (Local)
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